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B u zz  B u zz
Time to d e c la re  w ar  on the mosquitoes.  

And now we h a v e  a bat t le  plan.

T
here is a lot to love about summertime  in Vermont .

Daylight that stretches past 9 P.M. Weeklong stints of sunny, warm days 
and crisp, cool evenings. Lazy weekend afternoons, reading in the ham
mock or swimming in a local pond or stream. Evenings communing at the 
creemee stand or lounging on a picnic blanket, listening to the Vermont 

Symphony Orchestra.
You want to embrace it aU, hold it tight, and squirrel away some of that positive 

energy for those gray early winter days, when it gets dark at 4 p m . Embrace every
thing, that is, except another Vermont summer specialty, at least around these parts: the 
mosquito. Those you want to squash. Repeatedly.

Mosquitoes have gotten so bad in areas of the Champlain Valley that the state has 
instituted a couple of mosquito control districts—the 13LSG district that encompasses 
Brandon, Leicester, Salisbury, and Goshen; and the Lemon Fair district, which consists 
of Bridport and Cornwall. To date, both districts have used a strain of Bacillus 
thuringiensis, an insecticidal bacterium, that targets mosquito larvae; BLSG also uses 
pyrethroids, a synthetic pesticide, on adult mosquitoes.

Results have been mixed. Certainly, the mosquito population in the two districts 
has lessened due to the controls, but are the efforts of the two districts as comprehen
sive and effective as they can be? And how to move forward?

These were among the many mosquito-control issues discussed in a darkened, 
cool Bi HaU classroom in May during the colloquium presentations for the environ
mental studies senior seminar. Each fall and spring, senior ES majors participate in a 
service-learning project that involves readings, discussions, and collaborative research 
on a local or regional environmental issue. This spring, the students focused on local 
pest-control issues and alternatives (relating not only to mosquitoes but farming as 
well), and at the colloquium they presented both their findings and potential 
solutions.

For instance, the students penned a Vermont Farmer’s Guide to Finding, Writing, and 
Applying for Grants, and they compiled fact sheets for local farmers touting organic 
alternatives to pesticides in conventional farming, both of which were really interest
ing. But I wanted to hear about plans for the mosquitoes.

With the poise of a seasoned professional, Rebecca Cushing ’06 outlined the 
work of the Mosquito Control Group, which included aerial photos of both districts, 
ground surveys of the Lemon Fair district, and GPS mapping of select breeding 
grounds. The fieldwork, in turn, informed a series of fact sheets that outlined mosquito 

V —  - -  habitat and life-cycle analysis; proposed alternative,
H  B  i. £ __ B  1 |  nonsynthetic methods of control; and recommended 
B  j Ml household control strategies that could impact the

■  ■ '  districts.
I B  j^  ^  “This is a great service to the community,”

^  jU , j  I declared Tom Vanacore, the self-described “bug guy 
from Lemon Fair,” at the conclusion of the presenta
tion. “We have a lot of work ahead of us, but this is a 
great start, the perfect foundation.”

So here’s hoping for future summers of bug-free 
evenings, when it’s still light after 9 KM., and a crowd 
is forming at the local creemee stand.
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A w e s tru c k
K aki. L in dh oi .m ’s story aisoutJ on 

C oiTiN ’67 struck a chord as I read it— 
riding the bus home with the 94th 
Army Band. Our left turn at the Ayer, 
Massachusetts,Town Hall had given me a 
view of a yoting trumpet player who had 
just rejoined our reserve band after a tour 
in Iraq. He’d volunteered to drive for the 
167th Transportation Company. He 
extended his tour to join his buddies in 
the 3rd 11) Band, with whom he’d served 
in Kosovo. Some time into his tour, he 
received an Article 15 for refusing to play 
Taps for one more dead soldier. 1 won’t 
forget the way his hand trembled, as his 
fellow soldier blew Taps, surrounded by a 
thin crowd of l3oy Scouts, Girl Scouts, 
veterans, and politicians.

As one of those who found refuge in 
the Army Reserves back in 1970,1 now 
find myself in awe of the idealism and 
professionalism of young soldiers today.
1 salute Coffin for his service to the brave 
men and women ot the Vermont 
National Guard—and Lindholm, too, for 
sharing his experiences with his 
Middlebury students.

Jim Woochi’ortli ’6g 
Wethersfield, Comiectiait

T r a g e d ie s  of W ar
1 WAS MOVUD HY K aRI. LiNDIIOI.m ’s PRO- 

HU'; of psychologist Jon Coffin ’67 (“The 
Mind ofThe Warrior,” spring 2006) and 
the role Coffiin plays in depressurizing and 
cushioning the return from war of 
Vermont’s National Guard soldiers.

As a conscientious objector caught up 
in the political resistance to the Vietnam 
War, my experience ot that war was per
haps at odds with Coffin’s. However, in 
conversations with (among others) my 
closest high school friend, whose diver
gent path was through West Point and 
many years in the Army Reserves, 1 came 
to ditferentiate the combat soldier, often 
tragically placed in horrific life or death 
situations, from the civilian decisionmak
ers, who.se political choices consigned 
others to that fate.

As a teacher who has worked in many 
contexts with individuals confronting 
substance abuse and emotional trauma, 1 
appreciate the important and necessary

work that Coffin and others provide for 
those returning soldiers.The tragedies of 
the Iraq War are manifold and to be 
mourned, even here in Vermont.

Diwid Brautigmn ’6g
Hmiliiigton, Vemuvit

C o m in g  F u l l  C irc le
R eading “Stop  the Presses!” in the 
spring 2006 issue revived tond memories 
of the Middlebury Catnpus newsroom of 
the 1930s. Some things never change. We, 
too, worked in cramped quarters, battled 
relentless deadlines, and had a lot of fun.

A few things were ditferent then. We 
didn’t have Dunkin’ Donuts. Computers, 
cell phones, and pizza were not around, 
and we lacked the luxury and conven
ience of the Hepburn basement. Our 
workplace was the second floor of the old 
Middlebury Reyiisler building, downtown 
on the main drag. When the presses rolled 
on the ground floor, the building shook, 
and we were happily deluded into think
ing we were working on a big-city daily. 
Coffee, of sorts, was available across the 
street at a diner called, for unknown rea
sons, the "Dog Cart.”

C)ne of our perks was something 
called “Ci!i)i/)i(.< cuts,” which allowed us to 
skip daily chapel.This proved to be a 
powerful incentive when recruiting new

STRIKING A CHORD 
Karl Lindholm's profile of 
Vermont National Guard 
psychologist Jon Coffin '67 

resonated -with a number of 
readers—including t-wo ■who 
were shaped by the Vietnam 
War.

staff members. In our upper-class years, 
some of us watched grades tumble 
because we were spending more time at 
the Campus than on our studies. My con
solation prize in 1937 came when I land
ed a job on a small-town daily after 
pounding the pavement for three months 
during the Depression. It wasn’t my 
Middlebury diploma that impressed the 
editor. It was a single copy ot the 
Middlebury Campus. He looked it over 
briefly and said, “You're hired.”

Walter Mears ’56 of the Associated 
Press said in the article that the Campus 
was his “journalism school.” As managing 
editor, one of my jobs was teaching the 
basics of newspaper writing to freshmen 
tryouts, and indeed I felt like a professor, 
especially since the College itself offered 
only one course in creative writing. We 
used to say that a regular journalism

I’ 1 1 0  1 0  <. H ,\ r 1 1 H V M I ( 1 1  .S I 1 It. 1 1 > l> M I S C -\I .M 1 K 2 0 0 0
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Introducing Middlebury’s 
Marble Works Residences

M iddlebiiry’vS prem ier dow ntow n 

residences. Spacious 1, 2. and 3 

bedroom  hom es with O tter Creek 

Falls and Adirondack views. Secure 

underground parking and  elevator 

service. The n a tu ra l setting  includes 

conserved river frontage.

rhe charm o f the historic waterfront, 
the s im plic ity  o f liv ing downtown.

MARBLE WORKS
RESIDENCES

Ingrid Punderson Jackson Real Estate 
802-388-4242 • www.marbleworksresidences.com
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school “taught you how to write, but not 
what to write about,” whereas at 
Middlebury you had the best of both 
worlds.

For more than a century, the Campus 
has produced leaders in the field of com
munication. Our little group included 
Jack Steele ’36, later a White House cor
respondent who earned a Pulitzer for his 
paper; Everett Allen ’38, who wrote the 
classic hurricane book, A Wind to Shake 
the World; and W.C. “Bill” Heinz ’37, the 
war correspondent who became one of 
America’s best sporLswriters.

The Campus started me on a wonder
ful ride in journalism, public relations, 
magazine editing, and professional fund
raising. Now, at 89,1 work with an enthu
siastic bunch of senior volunteers, putting 
out an 80-page tabloid that is read (we 
hope) by 15,000 adult-community resi
dents. We work in cramped quarters, bat
tle relentless deadlines, and have a lot of 
fun. 1 have come ftiU circle.

Marshall Sewell ’37

Whiting, New Jersey

C o m m u n ity  S p in n in *
Thank you for the update on WRMC 
(“What’s Spinnin’ at WRMC,” spring 
2006). I know the station has grown by 
leaps and bounds since 1 left just a few 
years ago, yet WRMC has managed to 
maintain its unique character and dedica
tion to community service and edifica
tion. In Red Lion Broadcasting v. FCC, 395 
U.S. 367 (1969), the Supreme Court char
acterized radio broadcasters as community 
“fiduciaries.”WRMC appears to be living 
up to that lofty goal. Keep on spinnin’, 
WRMC.

Zachary ManganeUo ’oj 
South Royalton, Vermont

The writer was general manager ofWRjVIC in
2002-200j.

S lo p  P r e o c h in g
T he letter “ Still Lacking  after 39 

Years” (Letters, spring 2006) preaches 
that the College has not lived up to its 
duty to teach “Contemporary issues.” If 
anything fails to qualify as “contempo-

raiy,” it is the writer’s stuck-in-the-si.\ties 
visions of student indoctrination disguised 
as legitimate course descriptions.

Obviously the writer feels that she 
was too hip for 1968 Middlebury and that 
the College has not quite caught up 
today. At least in 1968, however, the 
author made an attempt at objectivity by 
admitting there were several sides to the 
Vietnam issue.

Conversely, her versions of“contem- 
porary” course descriptions are nothing 
but shrill, shopworn dogma. They would 
have no legitimate educational purpose. 
They merely demonize the writer’s hatred 
of people and politics of the moment and 
seek to provoke fear and anger by claim
ing a presumptive theft of rights and enti
tlements. Little more can be gleaned other 
than an implied lionization of the manip
ulative and illogical style of long since dis
credited Marxist/Leninist/Maoist/rants 
and slogans.

Contrast the letter’s subjective tone 
with a review of the College’s current 
course descriptions. They are detailed.

T h e  c o l o r s  o f  a u t u m n

O N  T H E  L A K E .
A n  u n d i s c o v e r e d

D E L IG H T .

S tay  tk  ree n i gkts 
an  d tk e  fo n rtk  is on  us. 

O n ce  yo u ’re kere, 
yo u ’ll w ant to  stay an o tk e r  day

o ffe r  valiti S e p te m b e r  4 t l i  - O c to b e r  2 2 ,  2 0 0 6

é o  r  
F O L IA G E  a  IT: 

A F  'O O Y  T  

AZ ' OA .

.A .-M : O > o) ti . BASIN HARBOR CLUB
O n  Lake Champlainyamont

for more information call 800.622.4000 www.basinharbor.com

^ h e  S M id d le b u r y  ‘d n n
FOOD •  DRINK •  LODGING 

Since 1 8 2 7

Middlebury, Vermont 05753

8 0 0 - 8 4 2 - 4 6 6 6
www.middleburvinn.com
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The Middlebury Shop
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802-388-3444 ♦  800-540-3447 ♦  68 Main Street ♦  www.forthngoal.com

The GEIGER OVERSTOCK STORE 

INVITES YOU TO OUR...

Spring/Sum m er 
Storew ide Sale
August 1st through August 29th

with savings of up to 70% off select 
items. And don’t forget after the sale 
GEIGER’S Fall/Winter Collection will be 
available (starting September 1st) for 
your shopping pleasure with substan

tially reduced prices.

38 Pond Lane. Industrial Park, 

Middlebury, VT 

Open Mon.- Sat. 10-5 

1-802-388-3156 ext. 317 

1-800-2GEIGER (243-4437) 

email: overstock@geigerus.com
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STUDENTS OF MIDDLEBURY 

THE IVY LEAGUE, STANFORD.

AND A FEW OTHERS

800- 988-  5288
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fresh window fashion
for every style of home 

Magically transform your tired and worn rooms 
easily and affordably with Country Curtains' 
ready-made styles! Hundreds of designs, fabrics 
and colors.. .from Jane and Jack (’48) Fitzpatrick!

FREE Color Catalog 1 .8 0 0 .4 5 6 .0 3 2 1

C o u n t i y C u r t a i n s .
Dept. 15306 Stockbridge, MA 01262 

www.sendcatalog.com (Dept. 15306)
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To plan your next 
visit to Middlebmy

Mid Vermont 
for All Seasons RMP
a division o f the Addison Counrv' Cham ber

2 Court Street 
Middlebury,VT 05753

802- 388-7951
800- 733-8376
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Ex plo r e  M id  V erm o nt
o f  V e^ ,

"  Our excitement is  not 
only in creating beautiful, 
wooded home-sites, but in 

forever conserving the 
fam ily farm  and its  150 
acres o f open fields. "

— Peter Foote ’80

A ssoc^"^

Stay With Us
www.vermontinns.com
Serving the greater M iddleburj’ area

Here’s your invitation to 
experience the sites, sounds and 
petite  that define this region.

I  Over 100 sites to visit 
along scenic roads.

To obtain your copy o f the 
Mid Vennont I leritage Guide contact:

The Addison County ( 'haniber ofConiincree 
2  Court Street. Middlebury, VT 0.S753

800-733-8376, 802-388-7951 

vvww.midvcrmont.com

Mary's Restaurant

Farm Fresh Dining 
Lodgings • Weddings

Bristol (888) 424-2432
www.innatbaldwincreek.com

• Secluded residential building sites 
tucked in the woods

• Roads, utilities and septic system 
in place

• Off Route 125 — minutes from 
Middlebuiy College

Foote Farm
Building Sites fo r  Classic Vermont Homes

www.footefarm.net • 866-849-3872
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multireferenced, and relevant. They clearly 
describe the challenges that are expected 
to be met and contain considerable 
“response to social issues” without 
preaching.The only challenge a student 
would have with the letter writers pro
posed courses would be how to regurgi
tate a minimum amount of expected 
one-sided propaganda so as to ensure an 
easy A.

While I am sure Middlebury has 
something of a soft spot for aging 1960s- 
style mantras, a college that prides itself in 
teaching critical thought must never seri
ously consider courses described or 
instructed in this manner simply because 
some remnant from the New Lefts glory 
days has decreed otherwise.

Randy Houser ’j4 
Charleston, South Carolina

U n w ise  C h o ic e
G iven the C ollege’s commitments  to

INTERNATIONAL STUDIES and civic 
engagement, as well as its location in 
rural Vermont, the choice of Ann 
Veneman as commencement speaker 
would have seemed an inspired one: she 
was raised on a “family farm in a small 
rural community” and became the first 
woman to serve as secretary of agricul
ture before her most recent appointment 
as executive director of UNICEF. (It 
should be said, however, that the “small 
rural community’’ vvas outside Modesto, 
California, an agribusiness hub whose 
current population exceeds 200,000, and 
that the patriarch of the “family farm” 
represented Stanislaus in the California 
Assembly and later served as an undersec
retary in the Department of Health, 
Education, and Welfare under President 
Nixon.)

After some reflection, however, we 
became concerned that the choice was 
inconsistent with the values of the 
College and with the values of most 
Vermonters. Those who applaud the 
College’s efforts to support local tarms, 
for example, would find her long associa
tion with agribusiness and genetically 
modified foods troubling, to say the least. 
Between her tenure as deputy' secretary 
of agriculture in the first President Bush’s 
administration and her appointment as 
secretarv of the California Food and

M I 1) 1) 1 L B U R Y M .-1 C /  I N E
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Agriculture 1 )cpartment in the mid- 
1990s, site served on the board ot direc
tors at Calgene and represented Dole 
Foods in Washington. As agriculture sec
retary, she would receive a letter from the 
members ofVermont s congressional dele
gation, who cited the treatment of dairy 
farmers as an example of the administra
tion s “farmer unfriendly” policies.

Environmentalists will likewise be 
troubled that, in her role as overseer of 
the United States Forest Service, she led 
the administration s efforts to reverse the 
Clinton administrations protection of 60 
million acres of public lands from road 
construction, logging, and other develop
ment. As a \'Viishiii_Qtoii Post editorial 
noted, the new policies, intended to ease 
land use restrictions, “would . . .  eviscerate 
protections for some of the country’s last 
unspoiled wilderness.”

Those concerned about the effects of 
“unchecked globalization” on nations 
both rich and poor will perhaps also be 
disappointed. Since the Uruguay Round 
of CiATT, at which she served as a nego
tiator, former Secretary Veneman has been

a prominent advocate of unfettered trade. 
Indeed, her positions on agriculture and 
trade are related: as secretary, she opposed 
the “precautionary principle” that would 
allow countries or, in the case of the 
European Union, groups of countries, to 
regulate imports of genetically modified 
foods pending farther research.

It comes as no surprise, then, that her 
appointment as executive director of 
UNICEF has drawn criticism. In a recent 
column for The Nation,]ohn Nichols 
quotes from a letter from Ravi Narayan 
of the People’s Ffealth Movement to 
Secretary General Kofi Annan, in which 
Narayan concludes that “her performance 
in [her previous positions] has been char
acterized by the elevation of corporate 
profit above people’s right to food (U.N. 
Declaration of Human Rights, Article 25). 
Such a philosophy and practice would 
reverse almost six decades of UNICEF’s 
proud humanitarian history and prove 
disastrous for the world’s children.” 
Furthermore, a recent article in Planned 
Parenthood’s Choice! raised concerns 
about her positions on women’s rights

and sex education, and their implications 
for UNICEF’s mission.

We do not mean to suggest that there 
is nothing to admire in her record or that 
other colleges and universities would not 
find her an inspirational commencement 
speaker. We believe, however, that our 
own commencement should have cele
brated better the particular values that 
characterize Middlebuiy, both college and 
town.

Peter Hans Matthews, Economics 
Michael Olinich, Mathematics 

David H. Bain, Enĵ lish 
Jeffrey Carpenter, Economies 

David Dorman, Mathematics 
Elizabeth Endicott, History 

Gloria Gonzalez Zenteno, Spanish 
William Hart, History 

Kamakshi Mnrti, German 
Marparet Nelson, Sociology and 

Anthropology 
Ellen O.xfeld, Sociology and 

Anthropology 
Pania Schwartz, French
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• Special Events 
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802- 388-3838
800- 388-1002

309 Court St., Middlebury, VT • 800-388-7775 • www.middleburycourtyard.com WWW.MiddleburyTransit.COm

♦  Elclercarc 
Cenmsellng

♦  Ixing tlislancc 
caregiver supporl

♦  National Model 
Elderly Day 
Care Center

C oncerned  A bou t 
An A ging Loved O ne?
20 years of innovatix'e service to 
iWiddlebuty alums, faculty and stall.

E ld e r ly  S e r v ic e s ,  In c
P.O. Box 581, Middlebury, VT 05753 
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S l ip p e d  U p
Loved the  article on  M iddlebury 

HOCKEY (“Panther Hockey from A to Z”) 
in the spring issue, but if you please, we’d 
like to point out a couple of mistakes.

It is “St. Norbert,” not “St. Norberts” 
(although we wouldn’t be surprised if 
they would have liked to have doubled 
themselves on the ice against Midd), and 
it IS “ManhattanviUe” and not 
“Manhattan.” The [Manhattan] Jaspers 
play a pretty good brand of basketball, but 
to our knowledge have never put blades 
to ice.

Dm>e ’55 and Joanne Kittell Corey ’53 
Brattleboro, Vermont

Editors’ Note:
We apologize for the errors. That’s five minutes 
in the penalty box for the editors!

M iss in g  D o tty  A l r e a d y
W he n  we  learned that the  esteemed 

D otty M c C arty would be retiring as 
Middlebury Magazine's alumni editor 
(“First Class,” spring 2006), we felt joy for 
her but sadness for us.

For more than 25 years, Dotty has 
been the magazine’s Carrie Nation, pro
tecting us aU from the dreaded dangling 
participle and the terrible split infinitive. 
Her editorial skills hopefully made us 
write as if we had at least a little college 
education. But most of all, she was helpful 
and most responsive to our many 
inquiries. All alumni have benefited from 
the excellent way she did her job.

Bill ’46 and Jan Shaw Percival '46 
Cataumet, Massac!iiisetts

D o tty  M a d e  Us L o o k  G o o d
O ne thin g  I learned from P rofessor 

D avid Littlefield early in life was that I 
would never make a good writer. So I 
spent much of my professional life editing 
the words of others. To this day, I’m not 
sure which task is more difficult: being a 
writer or an editor. Both are daunting 
responsibilities. Writers’ egos can be easily 
bruised, if not broken, by an editor.

As a class secretaiw, I can truthfully say 
that [alumni editor] Dotty McCarty has 
always made my “job” a genuine pleasure. 
On many occasions, she’s willingly pub-

f resh
f l o r a l  d e s ig n  s tu d io

EXQUIS iïE FLOWERS FOR 

W ED D IN G S • PARTIES 

H OM ES * BUSINESSES

D 2 .8 9 7 . 5 3 0 0  #  w w w . f r e s h - s t u d io . c o m  #  d a n o @ f r e s h - s t u d io . c o n

‘D r e a m  W e d d i t i g s  

a re  M i v a y s  in  S e a s o n

M 1909 ‘Mansion, Chandehiered ‘BalCroom, Acres o f Terenniat Çardens 
and ECejjant Accommodations await your most Speciaf “Day.

TDre ̂ lac rŜ m, ‘Brandon 'Vermont, named one of the 100 Best ‘US. 
‘Wedding‘Destinations • w w w . Iilacinn.com • 800.221.0720

lished the lengthy “autobiographies” sub
mitted by some classmates. At other times, 
she’s patiently researched other print 
media to confirm the accuracy of infor
mation the College had received. At all 
times, she’s made our jobs so easy and 
conducted herself with such grace that it 
is almost impossible to “retire” when per
haps we should.

So I join the legions of other 
Middlebury alumni who salute IDotty on 
the occasion of her passage to another 
phase of her life. I’m confident that what
ever roles she undertakes, she’ll accom
plish them with the same diplomatic flair 
that has characterized her time with us.

TTall ’63 
Cornwall, Vermont

T h is  Is N ew s?
T he first thing  1 do  w h e n  the 

Middlebury Magazine arrives is to read the 
class notes, and it leaves me with the fol
lowing questions: Do you print anything 
and eveiyThing anyone sends? And are all 
the members of my class, 1936, dead? I'm 
“glad” to know about Isabel Emmerich’s 
knitting—can she play the piano, too? 
Should 1 ask Louise, the class secretaiw?

1 fill in those questionnaire cards the 
College sends me, but 1 didn’t realize you 
wanted to know if I could crochet, sew, 
or needlepoint. Well. I can also water my 
garden, play the organ, and use a cell 
phone.

Roxana Lewis Blackmorc j6 
Schenectady, Xew York

L e t te r s  P o lic y
Letters addressing topics discussed in the 
magazine are given priority, though they 
may be edited for brevity or clarity. On 
any given subject we wül print letters 
that address that subject, and then in the 
next issue, letters that respond to the first 
letters. After that, we will move on to 
new subjects. Send letters to: .Middlebury 
Magazine. Meeker House, Middlebury 
College, Middlebury; VT 05753.
E-rnarl: middmag@middlebury.edu.

1 0 M 1 15 rr L E B e R V M c  z i n e
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C O N T R I B U T O R S

T o d d  B a l f o u r  (“Who’s Hungry?” 
p. 36) is a photographer in Shoreham, 
Vermont.

D a v id  B a r ker  ’06 (“Cast Away,” p. 24) 

is the “Catch Keeper” and treasurer for 
the College’s Fly-Fishing Club.

Photojournalist B r i d g e t  B esaw  

(“Who’s Hungry?” p. 36) contributes 
to a number of publications, including 
National Geographic Adventure, Newsweek, 
and Smithsonian.

H arry  B liss  (cover) has contributed 17 

covers— and many drawings and 

cartoons— to the New Yorker.

J o s h u a  B r o w n  (“Disturbed Ground,” 
p. 26) is a freelance writer in Burlington, 
Vermont.

C h r is  B u z e l l i  (“Tick Tock,” p. 88) is 
an award-winning illustrator in New York 
City.

E l is a b e t h  C rean  (“The Lost Child,” 
p. 52) is the theater critic for the 
Burlington, Vermont, alternative weekly 
Seven Days.

J e n n i f e r  C rystal  ’00 (“TickTock,” 
p. 88) is a writer in UnionviUe, 
Connecticut.

D e n n i s  C u r r a n  (“Who’s Hungry?” 
p. 36) is a photographer in Waitsfield, 
Vermont.

J o a n n e  E g l a sh  (“Who’s Hungry?” 
p. 36) is a writer in San Luis Obispo, 
California.

B ob H a n d e l m a n  (“Sommers story” 
p. 22; “Cast Away,” p. 24; “Disturbed 
Ground,” p. 26) is a photographer in New 
York City.

G race  K r o n e n b e r g  ’06  (“ lyThings 
Every Alum Should Know about Bread 
Loaf,” p. 32) graduated from Middlebury 
in May.

J a m es  M eyer  ’91 (“Who’s Hungry?” 
p. 36) is working on a nonfiction book 
about a California winemaker. He cur
rently lives in Duxbury, Massachusetts.

M elissa  Pa s a n e n  (“Who’s Hungry?” 
p. 36) is a freelance writer in Burlington, 
Vermont.

P h il  (“17 Things Every Alum Should 
Know about Bread Loaf,” p. 32) is an 
illustrator who lives in an old farmhouse 
in Saskatchewan.

C a i t l i n  P r e n t i c e  ’05 (“The Stars 
Are Brightly Shining,” p. 44) is a graduate 
student at the University of Aberdeen in 
Scotland.

C a r m e n  S e g o v i a  (“The Stars Are 
Brightly Shining,” p. 44) is an illustrator 
in Barcelona.

Illustrator Z acH T r e n h o l m  (“Q&A,” 
p. 18) contributes to a number of maga
zines, including Newsweek, New Republic, 
Entertainment Weekly, and Men’s Journal.

LIFE IN

FULL-SWING
Retirement is like a beautifully manicured fairway, vast, 

outstretched, and full of promise, but it’s up to you what you 
make of it! We offer all of the services required to make the 

most of those valuable years.
Wake Robin, where the days are alive with possibilities. 

For a free informative brochure, call us or 
visit our website today.

Wake Robin re$ident5 
Betty Woods & John Carpenter

Vermont’s Only Life Care Retirement Community 
200 Wake Robin Drive ■ Sheibume, VT 05482 ■ 802.264.5100

www.wakerobin.com
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E ast M eets West

I
F A H ollywood film 

DIRECTOR had choreo

graphed the setting, 

most viewers would 

howl “ fake.”

But reality is what it is, 
and, after record-breaking days 
of rain and gloom in northern 
California, it was wondeifully 
symbolic when bright sun 
finally broke through the 
clouds as Clara Yu took the 
stage to become the 12th 
president of the Monterey 
Institute of International 
Studies.

The sun wasn’t the only 
thing beaming. From the 
gala dinner the night before 
through the day’s more formal 
ceremony, Monterey faculty 
and students radiated happiness. 
None more than the new 
president herself, as she greeted 
an audience which included 
her family and some elemen
tary school classmates from 
her native Taiwan, whom she 
had not seen in more than 
40 years.

In many ways, Yu—an 
experienced internationalist— 
embodies all the attributes of 
the institution she now leads. 
She once directed the 
Middlebury Language Schools 
(while also serving as vice 
president for languages at 
the College) and launched 
the College’s Center for 
Educational Technology. She 
later founded the National 
Institute for Technology and 
Liberal Education, a nonprofit 
organization dedicated to 
promoting liberal education 
at 81 liberal arts colleges, with 
an emphasis on emerging 
technologies.

As Middlebury Trustee 
and Mils Board Chair 
William KiefFer ’64 said while 
introducing her, “Hang on to 
your hats!”

Another Middlebury 
trustee, Felix Rohatyn ’49, was 
the inauguration’s featured 
speaker. A former U.S. ambas
sador to France and interna
tional investment banker who 
helped orchestrate the Time 
Warner and ITT consolida
tions, Rohatyn claimed the 
Middlebury-Monterey merger 
is the most exciting one he’s 
ever been involved with. 
Together, MI IS and 
Middlebury teach students 
from 90 countries; yet, 
Rohatyn spoke of the hard 
times U.S. schools face when 
trying to recruit international 
students. The number of for
eign students in the U.S. has 
dropped in recent years, large
ly a result of tightened student 
visa requirements following 
the September ii, 2001, 
attacks. “The country needs to 
get on the ball if it wants to 
attract tomorrow’s Nobel 
laureates,” Rohatyn pro
claimed. “Schools like Mils 
and Middlebury are the 
schools of the future.”

With roots in both 
California and Vermont, the 
inauguration truly was a case 
of East meets West. Bagpipers 
led the faculty, clad in tradi
tional academic regalia, to the 
podium, and the first readings 
at the event were from the 
Bock of Rites, written at least 
2,200 years ago, in which 
the Chinese philosopher 
Confucius stressed that we all 
live in one world. (All copies

of that book were burned in 
the year 213 B.C.E. on the 
orders of Emperor Qin Shi 
Huang. A scholar later tran
scribed the entire text from 
memory.)

In her remarks,Yu said that 
the ruler who burned those 
books believed ignorance kept 
people under control. “But 
knowledge,” she countered, “is 
the first line of defense from 
terror and hatred.”

Of course, today’s chal
lenges include lethal weapons 
of mass annihilation that have 
become more affordable and 
more portable. “Violence 
seems the choice solution for 
so many. How do we turn this

EYE ON YU 
Clara Yu became the 12th 
president of the Monterey 
Institute of International 
Studies—and the first since the 
historic affiliation between the 
Institute and Middlebury 
College.

around?” Yu asked. The 
answer, she said, is to train 
more multilingual people as 
international problem solvers. 
“We will build a network of 
global problem solvers,” she 
said matter-of-factly.

The fate of the world may 
depend on it.
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T h e  M i g h t y  P e n
Artist Edward Keren started 
drawing cartoons when he 
was a child and has since 
contributed nearly 1,000 
drawings to the New Yoikei, 
as well as to the New York 
Times, Boston Globe, Sports 
Illustrated, Esquire, Vogue, 
Fortune, and Vanity Fair.
A collection of his work for 
the New Yorker, spanning the 
years 1990- 2006, is on exhibit 
at Middlebury's Museum of 
Art until August 13, 2006.

T h u m b s U p
M iddi ebuky’s B oard of T rustees unanimousi .y approved the C ollege’s new  strategic 

PLAN—“Knowledge Without Boundaries”—in early May. The document, which includes 
S2 recommendations, is available online at nni’UKiiiiddlclnirY.edu/adiuiiiistratioii/pianniug.

For an overview of the document’s chapters, topics, and related recommendations, 
we’ve provided the following chart.

C h .^p t e r

Shaping the student body

T o p i c :

Undergraduate Admissions

Diverse Student l3odv

R e c o m m k n d a t i o n

Hnli.nu ing t!oninuinil\

( ’.urrieuluin and I'aeultv

( IraduatL aiul 
Spi* iali/*\l I’rogianiN

j imerctïllcgiate Atliletics

I'he Role of the (aMumons 

; l.eadeiship and Innovation 

! (!urru ulum and Advising

Student C'areer at Middlebury 

Language Sdiools

I CLV Starr Schools Abixjad

llread I oat'Scliotd ot L.nglish

■ liriMil 1 c.-.tfWnterN' ( \>nt'ereui.

Moni. ris Insiiuiti v)f 

Internatioiul Studu .

#2  Seek more applicants with special academic 

Lilents

#6  Increase the grant component in aid packages

#13 Estabiisii a systematic procedure for consultation 
between coaches and other faculty members about the 

balance of atliletics and education mission

: #15 C'.larilv and enhance the siau> o f C'ommons 1 leads

#27 (-ulcivate and support creativin’ and innovation 

. # 3.S Streamline departmental majors

i

#43 Require senior work in all majors

#>4 Strengthen financial aid for the Language Schools

#>7 l:\plore possibilities tor adding new sit^  ̂ abroad 

that support the undergraduate curriculum

Integrate HI SL into the Uollege's international 

focus by considering further exp.insion beyond the U.S.

«rio Develop stronger ties between HIWC' and 

uudc'graduate pnigrams

Utti I stablish a liaison gmup to e\p!«*re programm.ifii 

cismuctions betw*.cn MIIS and Middleburv

O b se r v e d
At the May board m eeting,
the trustees unanimously 
approved the College’s strate
gic plan, “Knowledge 
Without Boundaries” (see 
'Thumbs Upi, this page).The 
Board also granted tenure to 
eight Middlebury faculty 
members. ■  A lex  Stanton  

'07 w on  the Student 
Government Association 
presidency. His first goal: 
implementing the Safe-Rides 
program. ■  M erisha Enoe  

'08 on d  A n g e lic a  Towne 

'08 received the Angels 
Award, an annual accolade 
presented to a sophomore 
woman of color who 
“embodies the spirit” of four 
Middlebuiy students who 
died in a car accident in 
2000. This was the first year 
that there were co-recipients.
■  The M iddlebury Open  

Q ueer A llia n c e  held a 
panel discussion in April titled 
“Straight Tilk about Gay 
Sex.” The forum, held in 
McCardell Bicentennial Hall, 
was well attended and filled 
with honest talk. ■  A in sley  

C lose '06, a four-year letter- 
winner on the women’s soc
cer team, was the inaugural 
winner of the Sally Guard ’84 
Award. Established in memo
ry of Guard, who succumbed 
to cancer in 2001, the award is 
given to one “whose display 
of support and caring, both 
on and off the pitch, is an 
inspiration to her teammates 
and coaches.” ■  A com m il- 

le e  ta p p ed  to study  

hum an re la tio n s at the 
Gollege issued its report this 
spring. O f the 35 rocomnicn- 
dations, the primary proposal 
called for the creation ot a 
dean of institutional diversity.

C impuN. InIr.is(nkTuri‘. 

l-nvimumeiu

( iuuicIiiHo

IVilj.'strun I nviulK ( ‘.impus

■ #(■)<; Hurvuc cnvironmom.illy fnciully î.vrgN' -.nuro-s

C tinwrt Okl C!hapd Ro.ul itim a pcdcstrian- 

friondlv 1 ampiis artvn. cotuiiincil
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■  I d o w n h i l l  C O L L E G E ' S T R E E T

>S
I “ •  s E v ery th in g  You've W anted to K now

a b o u t C om m encem ent

L ocation , L ocation
In the 206 years of 
Middlebury Commencement 
exercises, degrees have been 
conferred in several locales, 
including Mead Chapel, along 
Old Stone Row, and Battell 
Beach (behind Battell Hall). 
Since 2004, Middlebury s 
commencement has taken 
place on the expansive lawn 
between Voter Hall and the 
McCullough Student Center.

R oin  or S h in e
In order to accommodate 
as many people as possible, 
the College now holds 
Commencement outdoors— 
come rain or shine. Tents are 
set up to provide shelter for at 
least some of the crowd, and 
live broadcast stations are 
made available in McCullough 
and Mead Chapel.

S p eech , S p eech !

Each year, a student speaker 
and a Commencement speak
er deliver Commencement 
addresses. The process for 
choosing the Commencement 
speaker begins more than 
a year before, when the 
Honorary Degree Committee 
first convenes. Composed of 
students, faculty and trustees, 
the committee meets several 
times a year and wades 
through a number of nomina
tions before submitting a

recommendation to the presi
dent, who chooses the speaker.

The student speaker is 
selected during spring term.
A call for submissions goes out 
to the senior class, and candi
dates submit draft speeches to 
be considered by a committee 
of four students. Finalists make 
mock presentations before the 
committee, which ultimately 
chooses the designated 
speaker. The secretary of the 
College serves as a non-voting 
member of the committee.
This year, 12 seniors submitted 
speeches for consideration.

P rogram s, G el Yer 

P rogram s, H ere!

Queen City Printers, in 
Burlington, prints 6,000 
Commencement programs, 
which are designed by the 
College s Reprographic 
Services. Because much of 
the programs content isn’t 
determined until the last 1
minute. Reprographics and '
Queen City Printers have a 
vei"y short window in which 
to produce the finished prod
uct. This year, Reprographics 
sent files to Queen City on 
Thursday evening and had 
programs in hand by the next 
afternoon.

To E ach, A C ane

Since 199.S, each graduating 
senior receives not only a

diploma but also a replica of 
Gamaliel Painter’s cane. Painter, 
a founder of the College and 
patron of the town, often 
strode around the village with 
a wooden walking stick. This 
cane is now one of the College’s 
most treasured artifacts and is 
carried by the president in 
academic processions.

N ations U n iied
The flags that fly from the 
roofline ofVoter Hall represent 
the home countries of the 
class of 2006. This year, flags 
from 3 8  countrie.s—from 
Algeria to Zimbabwe—and 
one territoity (Guam) were 
on display.

True Colors

The colorful academic regalia 
sported by faculty members 
originated at Oxford and 
Cambridge, in England, in the 
1 3 0 0 S .  Each costume features a 
gown and a hood, and some 
include caps.Traditionally the 
gowns are black; though, in 
recent years, institutions have 
adopted their school’s colors— 
cardinal red for Stanford, 
crimson for Harvard, and so 
on. The size and shape of the 
hood distinguishes the college 
degree of the wearer. The 
inside of the hood bears the 
color of the institution that 
conferred the degree: the 
outside color corresponds 
to the field of study.

T he M arch
Seniors march in alphabetical 
order, within their academic 
department, also arranged 
alphabetically. The first senior 
to receive his degree this vear

was Ryan Armstrong, an 
American civilization major 
from Whitman, Massachusetts. 
The last senior to cross the 
stage was Lauren Curatolo, a 
women’s and gender studies 
major from Bayside, New 
York. During the procession, 
student marshals led the .stu- 

I dents onto the event site. They 
were followed by the faculty 
marshal, faculty members, 
trustees, administrators, and 
honorary degree recipients.

D rink Up

j Dining Services maintains two 
I beverage tents. On hand this 

year: 350 gallons of iced water, 
320 gallons of lemonade, 310 
gallons of iced tea, 50 gallons 

I of regular coffee, 35 gallons of 
decaf, and 20 gallons of hot 
chocolate.

T he L an d scap e

Facilities Services begins 
planning for Commencement 
in January, when it orders tents 
and sound and lighting equip
ment. By Commencement 
weekend, 13 tents have been 
erected on campus and more 
than 6,000 folding chairs have 
been set up on the Voter lawn. 
Staffers arrive at the gradua
tion site well before the sun 
rises to make a final sweep of 
the area and deliver programs.
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Su mme r ti me  9
Whether you’re on a weekend sojourn or spending your entire summer in Middlebuiy you 
obviously have plenty of options for recreation and entertainment. Still, we believe there are 
at least nine things you shouldn’t miss.

1. Sim A loHniGN ni.M. 
The Middlebury 
International Film Festival 
kicked ofl'onjune 17 and 
will run on consecutive 
Saturdays through August 12. 
Sponsored by the Language 
Schools, the festival features 
nine films in nine different 
languages.

2. Stak g a z e . The 
College’s observatory wiD be 
open to the public on several 
evenings in late July and 
early October, offering view
ers a glimpse—weather 
permitting—of our cele.stial 
neighbors.

3. W a n d e r  1111: M u s e u m  
o r  A r t . Tickle your funny 
bone with the summer 
exhibit of illustrator Edward 
Koren’s New Yorker cartoons 
or channel the Far East in 
the ILobert F. ILeifi Gallery 
of Asian Art.

4. D ig  in  t h e  g a r d e n . 
Middlebury’s student-run 
organic garden is located just 
west of the College off

Rte. 125. You’ll find students 
there all summer. If you 
pitch in, you won’t leave 
empty-handed.

5. Go TO THE THEATER. 

The Burgess Meredith 
Theater on Middlebury’s 
Bread Loaf campus, to be 
exact. Each year, the Bread 
Loaf School of English 
brings professional actors to 
the mountain to take part in 
dramatic literature classes and 
to mount a summer produc
tion. This year’s play is 
Charles Mee’s Bit; Love, 
which is loosely based on 
Aeschylus’s The Suppliatit 
Maidens.

6 . H ike  t h e  S n o w  
B o w l . Hop on the Long 
Trail at the top of 
Middlebury Gap (just past 
the Snow Bowl entrance on 
Rte. 125) and head south.The 
trail crisscrosses the Snow 
Bowl’s slopes and offers spec
tacular views of the 
Adirondacks to the west.

7. O lé, OI.É, OLÉ, OLE.
It’s not exactly the World 
Cup, but the fervor that 
surrounds Language Schools 
soccer matches is a sight to 
behold. The caliber of play is 
actually quite good, but it’s 
the cheering sections that 
warrant the most attention. 
Take in a match; you won’t 
regret it.

8. C hi ll. Really, what is 
more relaxing than kicking 
back in an Adirondack chair 
on a late summer afternoon, 
iced tea in hand, while the 
sounds of Mead Chapel’s 
carillon bells wash over you. 
The annual Summer Carillon 
Series runs through August.

y. It y o u ’re a r o u n d  in  
late A u g u s t , you’ll want 
to go back up the mountain 
for one of the nightly public 
readings at the Bread Loaf 
Writers’ Conference. Check 
out wmiuniddlehmy. cdu /  
academics/biwc/ for a schedule 
and make your way to the 
Burgess Meredith Theater. 
E n j o y .

Mind 'Your M anners
If you happen to be on campus this summer and a Language School student holds the door 
open for you, you’ll want to be polite and offer a succinct thank you. Since they re forbidden 
from speaking English, you'll want to address them in their summer tongue. So go ahead, test 
your knowledge on how to say "thanks" in nine languages. Then just look for the lapel button 
that indicates the student's course of study and you're ready for an international exchange.

1. Gracias
2. Arigatoo gozaimasu
3. Shukran
4. Danke
5. Spasibo
6. Grazie
7. Obrigado
8. Merci
9. Xiexie

A. Arabic
B. Chinese
C. French
D. German
E. Italian
F. Japanese
G. Portuguese
H. Russian
I. Spanish

a 6 G 8 Z, 9 :h S M L :v C H Z T I :sj0msuv

■  P ie ter  B roucke,
associate professor of histoiy 
of art and architecture, was 
awarded not one but three 
major humanities fellowships 
for his research project, 
“Reconstructing the 
Pantheon of Agrippa: 
Architecture, Sculpture, and 
Meaning.” ■  An an onym ous  

d onor p le d g e d  $20  m il
lion  to the College and asked 
that the funds be directed 
toward the principal goals of 
the strategic plan. ■  Vermont 

con gressm an  and U.S.
Senate candidate Bernie 
Sanders was on campus in 
April, taking part in a panel 
discussion that focused on 
social activism and policy 
making. The panel was the 
culminating event for MiddS, 
a monthlong series of events 
organized by students to raise 
awareness of global issues.
■  C able C han nel VHl 
taped an episode of its pro
gram, Best Week Ever, at Pepin 
Gym in April. Students 
seemed less than enthused 
about the taping and turnout 
was low. ■  T he M iddlebury  

com m unity ra ised  m ore  

th an  $187 ,000  to benefit 
the American Cancer Society 
by participating in the nation
al Relay for Life walking 
event. ■  Tîmothy Billings, 
associate professor of English, 
was awarded a major grant 
from the Andrew W. Mellon 
Foundation.The award is 
designed to foster interdisci
plinary work at the highest 
level by allowing early- to 
mid-career academics to 
receive formal training in a 
discipline not originally their 
own. The grant will fund 
Billings’s study for a master’s 
degree in Sinology at the 
School for Oriental and 
African Studies at the 
Universirs- of London.

cofitiniu’d
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Q& A
Back in A pril, New Yorker staff writer Elizabeth Kolbert was on 
campus to talk about climate change. Her three-part New Yorker 
series on the subject recently won a coveted National Magazine 
Award and served as the primary material for her book. Field 
Notes from a Catastrophe: Man, Nature, and Climate Change.

Following her talk, Kolbert sat down with Middlebiiry 
Magazine.

Q How much did you know 
about climate science when 
you started researching? Were 
you like the rest of us, a lay 
obseiwer, a pretty good reader 
of newspapers and magazines?

A Yes, and what was shocking 
to me was that 1 was con
vinced from what 1 had read 
that there were certain unre
solved issues about climate 
change. But 1 found, the deep
er 1 got into it, that there are 
no unresolved issues. I mean, 
the basics have been resolved. 
We can argue around the mar
gins, but the basics have been 
resolved for a long time, and 
that was a sobering thing for 
me to learn.

Q One of the things you said 
was, we know what we have 
to do and we’ve known what 
we have to do for a long time. 
So what is it we have to do? 
What is it that we haven’t 
done, and can we still do it?

A There’s only one way: if the 
problem is emissions of green
house gases—which it is— 
then what is the solution?
Well, it’s to emit less. That’s the 
only solution.

Q You’ve spent a certain 
amount of time in and around 
academic institutions. Do you 
see them as leaders in any way

in effecting any kind of 
change on this issue, and if 
you do, what kind of change 
do you see happening in those 
places?

A I think there’s a real tension 
on many campuses right now 
at what 1 would call “elite 
institutions”—for lack of a 
better term—bertveen under
standing the problem and 
wanting to participate in deal
ing with it, especially given 
the building campaign that 
many campuses are on.You 
build a new theater and that’s 
a wonderful thing, but you’ve 
got to heat that theater, air- 
condition that theater, and it’s 
very hard to cut emissions 
when you’re adding capacity 
like that. So, 1 think that 
there’s a tension there that has 
unfortunately prevented cam
puses from taking a leadership 
role, and the priority has been 
given to new capital projects 
as opposed to making old cap
ital projects more efBcient. I 
do think there could be a 
tremendous leadership role, 
and 1 think that colleges and 
universities have an obligation 
as places where people are 
being educated, where the 
next generation is going to be 
educated, where taxpayers' 
money is being used, where 
the friture is being molded. If 
colleges and universities started

to really take serious action, 
it could have a tremendous 
impact.

Q What if one of the leads 
that they take—and this is 
something Middlebury has 
been doing—is trying to make 
their buildings energy-efficient 
as they’re putting them up or 
trying to change some of the 
infrastructure, like here, where 
they’re hoping to replace the 
power plant with locally 
grown biomass. Do you see 
that as a sort of leadership?

A The point is always, in any 
climate, to reduce your emis
sions. So if you build a new 
building and under normal 
circumstances it w'otild put 
out 100,000 tons of C O , and 
you build it to only put out
50.000 tons of C O ,, then 
obt'iously, you’ve saved that
50.000 tons, but yoti've also 
added 50,000 tons. Now if

you build that new building to 
put out 50,000 more tons, and 
you make other changes on 
campus to save 50,000 tons, 
well, then, you’re still neutral, 
which is better, but cutting 
emissions really means cutting 
emissions.

Q What about the role of 
programs like Middlebur\-’s 
environmental studies program?

A 1 think they are really 
important. They inspire kids to 
take this issue seriously, and 
once you take it seriously, 
when you really do the num
bers, what you see is needed 
are really serious actions. .So 
it’s great to edticate kids, and 
it’s great to inspire them and 
from my conversations with 
Middlebury students. I can see 
that that's what’s happening 
here. The ne.xt step is to take 
that inspiration and to translate 
it into something tangible.
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F a c u lty  S h e lf
1. T rue  or  Fa l s e : According to J. R. R.Tolkien, fairy stories include beast fables, travelers’ 
tales, and anything explained away as mere dream.

2. T he  s t a t e m e n t  “Myth does not essentially exist in words at all” can be attributed to:

A. J. R. R.Tolkien
B. C. S. Lewis
C. Ursula Le Gum 
n. J. K. ILowling

3. W h e n  J. R. R .T o l k i e n  w r o t e  “[Myth] is at its best when it is presented by a poet who 
feels rather than makes explicit what his theme portends; who presents it incarnate in the world 
of history and geography,” he was referring to:
A. The Hind 
13. The Odyssey 
C. DcowiilJ 
1 ). Metamorphoses

A n s w e r s  to  t h e  ab o v e  can be found in the fascinating new work From Homer to Harry 
Potter:A Handbook on Myth and Fantasy (Baker Publishing, 2006) by M a t t h e w  D i c k e r s o n  

and D a v id  O ’H ara ’9 1 . Using Lewis, Rowling,Tolkien, and others as sources, the authors 
examine the influence of mythology and legend in our fantasy-literai7 culture.

A computer science professor at the College, I )ickerson has authored several books on myth 
and tantasy, including Follouanyi Gandolph: Idpic Battles and Moral Hictory in the Lxird of the Ftn^s 
and the forthcoming Ents, Elves, and Eriador.The Environmental Vision of J. R.R. Tolkien. O Hara, 
a former student of Dickerson, is an assistant professor of philosophy and instructor of classical 
Greek at Augustana College in Sioux Falls, South Dakota.

And if you’re dying to know the answers to the above questions—and can’t wait to read the 
book—see below.

A n s w e r s : 1) False.“Most good ‘fairy- 
stories’ are about the adventures of men in 
the Perilous Realm or upon its shadowy 
marches,” Tolkien wrote. He specifically 
excluded beast fables, travelers’ tales, and 
dreams. 2) D. 3) C. One of Tolkien’s most 
famous scholarly works was an essay titled 
“Beowulf The Monster and the Critics.” 
Beowulfian plot devices figure prominently 
in Tolkien’s The Hobbit and The Lord of the 
Rings trilogy.

R ecen tly  P u b lish ed
- Saving the World (Algonquin Books, 2006) 
by J ulia  A lvarez ’71, writer-in-residence 
(See pg. 32)
mOark Wild Realm (Houghton Miftlin, 2006) 
by M ic h a el  C o l l ie r , director of the 
Bread Loaf Writers’ Coiiterence

ATTH

■  M iddlebury P resid en t  

Ron L ieb ow itz announced 
in April that the College 
would not invest in companies 
that support the Sudanese 
government and policies in 
Dartlir. ■  In terior d em oli
tion  b e g a n  in  S tarr  

Library, kicking ofi the 
Axinn Center at Starr Libraiy 
construction project. Removal 
of the Meredith Wing and 
foundation work for the 
Center’s new wings is expect
ed to occur by the middle of 
summer. ■  T he M ischords 

an d  the D issip ated  Eight, 

two of the a cappella groups 
on campus, held their tradi
tional end-of-the-year spring 
jam in a packed Mead Chapel 
in mid-May. It was a rockin’ 
affair. ■  Erin Q uinn '86 was 
tapped to succeed Russ Reilly 
as Middlebury’s director of 
athletics. For the past 15 years, 
Quinn masterfully led the 
men’s lacrosse program. He 
concludes his coaching career 
with 203 victories versus 
38 losses. ■  M iddlebury  
p la ced  31 student-ath letes  

on the All-NESCAC 
Academic team this spring. To 
be honored, one must be at 
least a junior, be a varsity let
ter winner, and have a cumu
lative grade-point average of 
at least 3.35. ■  Women's 

la cro sse  standout 

Elizabeth Renehan ’06 
received first-team All- 
American honors. Gabe 
Wood ’06 w'as a first-team 
selection on the men’s side.
■  The b a seb a ll team  

enjoyed its best season in 
school histors’.The I'anthers 
posted a record 26 wins (vs. 11 
losses), advanced to and won 
the NESCAC tournament tor 
the first time, and won a pair 
ot games in the NCAA tour
nament, also a first, (See 
"ILounding the Bases,’ p. 21),

iOntimu'ii
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B ehind  th e  C u rta in

D
URING TWO 

DAYS IN A pr il , 

the Middlebury 
theater depart
ment’s produc

tion of The Bewitched was per
formed at the Kennedy 
Center in Washington, D.C. 
The ambitious play—more 
than 50 roles were cast—was 
one of four national finalists in 
the American College Theater 
Festival, earning the trip to the 
nation’s capital after wowing 
judges in regional competi
tion. Between previews at 
Middlebury, performances at 
regionals, and the two curtain 
times in D.C., more than
1,000 people enjoyed the 
Middlebury production. What 
they weren’t privy to, howev
er, were the 24 hours prior to 
the curtain going up at the 
Kennedy Center. Until now.

M onday a ftern oon  The
two trucks ferrying sets for the 
performance arrive and the 
scenery is unloaded. Actors 
start to trickle in, too; every
one is getting their first look

at the Kennedy Center’s 
Terrace Theater.

It’s a stately space on the 
rooftop level of the facility, 
high above the Potomac 
River. The lobby and theater 
are decorated in lush purple 
colors, and rich wood defines 
the stage’s proscenium arch. 
The audience section is 
steeply raked; actor Bill Army 
’07 notes that this will work 
well for many of the play’s 
dramatic monologues, which 
are directed out toward the 
audience, and facing up, 
addressing God.

T u esday m orn ing  Terrace 
Theater is a jumble of bodies, 
stage pieces, drapes, flying 
scenery. Two student techni
cians perch on ladders and 
lifts, as assistant technical direc
tor Hallie Zieselman barks out 
instructions. The student in 
the booth turns on each light
ing cue for Hallie, who stands 
in the spotlight on stage, ask
ing for the lights to be 
focused, shuttered, gelled, 
moved. The fog machine is

lifted onto the stage and test
ed. Set designer Mark 
Evancho is working with a 
student on the flying items 
that must be dropped in and 
out of each scene. Director 
Richard Romagnoli arrives 
and surveys the space, wonder
ing how the entrances origi
nally staged for the aisles in 
Wright Theatre can be 
reworked for this much steep
er space. It seems that several 
portions of the show will need 
to be restaged.

Backstage, the costumers 
and hair and makeup workers 
are hard at work. A character’s 
skirt is missing, so costume 
designer Jule Emerson rushes 
off to a fabric store so she can 
buy material and quickly sew 
a replacement for the evening 
performance.

In a company of nearly 50, 
someone will be sick or hob
bled, and this show is no 
exception. Actress Leah Day 
’07 is on crutches—she suf
fered a fall during another 
production two weeks earlier 
and tore a ligament in her

right knee. Her crutches have 
been incorporated into the 
performance and are now 
wrapped in black tape, made 
to look ragged, so she can fit 
in to the 14th-century period 
shown in The Bewitched. 
Meanwhile, leading actress 
Julia Proctor ’06 has come 
down with what may be the 
flu. She heads back to the 
hotel at 10:30 to rest.The cast 
agrees “not to tell Richard.”

T uesday a ftern oon  3:15, 
two hours before the dinner 
break. “Are you ready?” some
one quips. Cast member 
Rachel Dunlap ’06 replies, 
“Well, we stiU have a couple 
of hours... .” By 6:30, the 
lobby of the theater is starting 
to fill up, and backstage, lead 
actor Bill Army is hit with the 
first symptoms of food poison
ing. (His performance will be 
flawless, though each time he 
exits the stage, he’U rush to the 
bathroom.) As the clock ticks 
toward 7:00, it appears that 
last-minute jitters have sub
sided. The curtain rises.

Anatomy of a Goal

A s FAR AS DRAMATIC MOMENTS GO, this waS the

athletic equivalent of Richard 111 offering his king
dom for a horse. With the NESCAC title— and an 
automatic bid to the NCAA tournament—hanging in 
the balance, the Middlebury men’s lacrosse team was a 
man down with 30 seconds left in regulation. The upstart 
Wesleyan Cardinals had possession of the ball in a 9-9 
game, and had whittled nearly 15 seconds off the clock 
before making a move to win the game. What unfolded, 
however, was one of the most unexpected and dramatic 
outcomes in Middlebury’s storied lacrosse history.

: 16  Wesleyan’s Glenn Adams curls from behind the 
Middlebury net, but loses control of the ball in front of the 
crease.

2 0  M i n U I .  E B U R Y  M a g . \ z i n e

:1 5  Middlebury defenseman Gabe Wood ’06 scoops up 
the ground ball and heads upfield.
: 11 Wood crosses midfield as two Wesleyan midfielders 

streak back.
:08 Reaching the top of the restraining box on the far side 

of the field. Wood cuts toward the middle and is double 
teamed by the Wesleyan midfielders.
:06 Wood beats the double team.
:04 Wood dodges a Wesleyan defender and switches to his 
left hand.
:02 Now 10 feet from the crease, two Wesleyan defensemen 
converge on Wood.
:01  Wood fires a left-handed shot to the lower left corner of 
the goal.
:00 As the clock ticks to zero. Wood’s shot beats the Wesleyan 
goalie and ripples the back of the net. Game over. 10-9.
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R o u n d in g  th e  B a s e s

B
aseball is a sport ruled by stats. It’s also a sport dominated 
by characters. So it’s fitting that the most successftil baseball 
season in College history was filled with stat-busting perform
ances and diamond characters right out of central casting. Capturing the 

essence of such a season on the printed page is no easy task, so Middlehmy 
Magazine turned to another baseball pillar—awards—to tell the story.

The R ocket Man A w ard
Hjghty Jack Britton ’o8 

did his best Roger Clemens 
impression in sealing 
Middlebury’s first NESCAC 
championship. The sopho
more hurler struck out ii and 
did not allow an earned run 
in the Panther’s championship 
clinching 8-l victoiy over 
Tufts. Britton finished the 
season with a 6—2 record and 
a 1.83 ERA.

The '27 Y an k ees A w ard

OK, WE KNOW it’s blasphe

mous in these parts to com
pare anybody /àwm/)/)' to the 
Yankees, but how best to 
describe the Panther bats this 
year? Consider the records 
Middlebury set in 2006: 
most team hits in a game (27, 
vs. Hamilton); most runs by a 
team in a game (26, vs. 
Hamilton); most home runs 
by a team in a game (5, vs. 
Hamilton); most hits by an 
individual in a game (5,John 
Lanahan ’08 vs. Bowdoin); 
most total bases by an indi
vidual in a game (10, Joe 
Ranioin ’ofi vs. Salem State); 
most hits by an individual in 
a season (60, Nick Leteber 
’08); most runs scored by an 
individual in a season (44, 
Nick Lefeber); most runs bat
ted in by an individual in a 
season (49,John Lanahan); 
most hits by a team in a sea
son (478); highest batting 
average by a team in a season 
(.361); most runs batted in by 
a team in a season (281). 
There. Got all that?

T he S k ip p er  o i th e Y ear 

A w ard
Fairly straightforward 

with this one. Bob Smith was 
named NESCAC Coach of 
the Year; this is the second 
time he has earned the 
honor.

B est U n d erclassm an  

N ick n am e A w ard
DJ K id N icky, aka Nick 
Lefeber ’08.You’ll have to ask 
tri-captain Ryan Armstrong 
’06 about the story behind 
that one. He bestowed the 
moniker on the Middlebury 
catcher.

T he W hen th e Dust 

C leared  A w ard
W hen the dust cleared on 
the 2006 season, the Panthers 
set a bushel of hitting, fielding 
and pitching records (see 
above and below). A few 
marks, however, rise above 
the rest: most wins in a season 
(26), longest winning streak 
(10), and best of all, the pro
gram’s first NESCAC tourna
ment appearance and title, 
and the first appearance and 
wins (2) in the NCAA tour
nament.

T he Tw ice as N ice  

A w ard
D riving in the game
winning run is a thrill in its 
own right, but driving in the 
game-winning runs in both 
games of a doubleheader? Joe 
Ramoin ’06 knows the feel
ing after back-to-back game
winning knocks against Tufts 
on April 15.

T he H ey, We Can F ie ld , 
Too, A w ard
Bats alone don’t win  you 

26 GAMES. The Panthers were 
deft with the glove as well. 
First baseman Alex Casnocha 
’06 set a single-season team 
record with 264 putouts, 
while shortstop Noah Walker 
’08 obliterated the Panther 
record for assists in a season 
with 117. The previous mark, 
set by Gil Kim ’05 in 2002, 
was 75.

T he B est B a seb a ll N am e  

A w ard
D om D iD omenico ’06. One 
of the sweetest sounds at 
Forbes Field this year was 
when the public address sys
tem would crackle to life, and 
you'd hear the announcer say; 
“Now batting for the 
Panthers, center fielder DOM 
DeeeeeeeeeeeDomenico.” 
Beautiful. Now that’s a base
ball moment.

Ya GoHa H ave Arms,

Too, A w ard
Bats and gloves alone 

don’t win you 26 games, 
either. You need pitching, 
and the Panthers had a whale 
of a staff, starting with ace 
Jack Britton. The 6'3" righty 
set a College record with a 
minuscule 1.83 ERA. And 
were it not for A. J. Husband 
’99, one of the best pitchers 
ever to take the mound at 
Middlebury, Britton would 
have set the marks for strike
outs and victories in a season, 
too.

■  And w h ile  th ere  w ere  
no n a tio n a l ch am pion s

crowned at Middlebury this 
spring, five Panther squads— 
men’s and women’s lacrosse, 
men’s and women’s tennis, 
and baseball—competed in 
their respective NCAA tour
naments; three members of 
the men’s track and field team 
also competed in their 
NCAA championship.
■  N ear ly  600  sen iors  

g ra d u a ted  under warm 
sunny skies on May 28. (See 
“Everything You’ve Wanted to 
Know About Commence
ment,” p. 18) Ann Veneman, 
executive director of 
UNICEF, delivered an inspir
ing Commencement address, 
stating, “One person who 
works to make a difference is 
worth 1,000 of those who are 
on the sidelines, complaining 
about the state of the world.” 
Martin Rajcan, an economics 
major from Slovakia, was the 
class’s valedictorian; Jonathan 
Fink Mosser, a biochemistry 
major fi-oniYork, Pennsyl
vania, was the salutatorian. 
Lauren Curatolo delivered the 
student speech. ■  M ore than  

80 fa c ilit ie s  staff were 
involved in the setup of 6,000 
chairs, planting nearly 350 
flowers, and mowing 40 acres 
of the campus. In addition, a 
team of 16 workers from the 
Vermont Tent Company 
raised (and subsequently 
broke down) 13 tents for the 
ceremony. Less than 48 hours 
after the end of commence
ment, the campus had 
returned to normal. In fact, 
you wouldn't even know that 
the event had taken place. ■  
Not on es to rest on their  

la u re ls , the facilities group 
had four days to get the 
campus ready for Reunion 
Weekend. By all indications, 
they pulled it oft'without a 
hitch.
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Economist  Pau l  Sommors de lves  be h in d  the n um bers  to he lp  tell the story of baseba l l .

B y  M a t t  J e n  n  i n  c; s

P
AUL So m m er s  is 

I NOT Bill James. 
He wants you to 
know that right 
off the bat.

It’s not that Sommers 
doesn’t admire the work of the 
noted baseball editor and stat
istician who revolutionized the 
use of scientific data to inter
pret the value of baseball play
ers and teams. It’s just that 
James is a “seamhead,” a base
ball fanatic, and Sommers, 
well, he may be a fan in the 
conventional sense, but that’s as 
far as he’ll go.

"I know very little about 
the history of the game,” the 
economics professor says 
matter-of-factly on a warm 
summer morning in his cozy 
Munroe Hall office. “Aside 
from the obvious benchmarks,
I don’t know a lot of 
institutional facts. I’ve never 
played in a Rôtisserie league, 
and I wasn’t the type of kid 
who spent hours poring over 
box scores in the morning 
paper.”

Yet during the past 25 
years, the economist has 
penned more than 60 mathe
matical journal articles that 
address the wide world of 
sports. Basketball, hockey, foot
ball, and the Olympics have all 
been examined under his eco
nomic microscope, but it is

baseball that has received the 
greatest attention. Starting 
with “Pay and Performance in 
Major League Baseball:The 
Case of the First Family of 
Free Agents,” which he wrote 
with Noel Quinton ’79 for 
the summer 1982 issue of the 

Journal of Human Resources, 
Sommers has authored more 
than 30 articles about 
“America’s Pastime.” Using 
statistical models to compute 
probabilities and support argu
ments, he has hypothesized 
that high free-agent salaries do 
correspond with increased 
team revenue; that Ted 
Williams probably was the 
greatest hitter who ever lived; 
and that Babe Ruth would 
not have hit close to 900 
career home runs if he hadn’t 
spent the first five years of his 
career as a pitcher.

“There’s a lot I don’t like 
about economics,” Sommers 
says, as a way of explaining his 
interest in the sports arena. 
“There’s just too much eco- 
babble out there, abstract 
thought. 1 really enjoy applied 
work”—his Ph.D. dissertation 
examined the issue of birth 
control—“and baseball, with 
its hard and fast measures of 
productivity, is a natural sub
ject of study.” That, and the 
fact that many of Sommers’s 
students gravitate toward

sports. In his course on 
statistics, Sommers requires a 
group paper in which students 
apply econometric technit]ues 
to topics of their choice; base
ball pops up quite often. 
Sommers says that when sur
prising results arise, he’ll then

FIELDER'S CHOICE 
Economics professor Paul 
Sommers thrives on applied 
economics, as do his students, 
who often take age-old base
ball arguments—and use 
mathematical formulas to end 
the debate.
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work with the student to 
adapt the paper into a publish
able research note. To this end, 
Sommers has collaborated 
with more than too student 
coauthors on nearly half of his 
journal articles.

During the past several 
years, Sommers’s research has 
reflected the mood of the 
baseball fan, from wonder at 
the record-setting home-run 
performances by the likes of 
Sammy Sosa and Mark 
McGwire at the turn of the

In fact, from a cultural and 
historical standpoint,
Sommers’s research—exam
ined broadly and with 20/20 
hindsight—proves to be pre
scient, even in cases where the 
numbers didn’t add up as pre
dicted. For example, in 
“Chasing Hank Aaron’s Home 
Run Record,” written after 
the 2000 season, Sommers and 
his undergrad cohorts Peter 
Hai-wood ’99, Steve Bisgaier 
’03, and Ben Bradley ’03 used 
what Sommers calls a simple

McGwire retired the fol
lowing season under a cloud 
of suspected performance- 
enhancing-drug use. In his last 
year as a pro, he hit just 29 
home runs, well below his 
average of 46 home runs a 
year and a far cry from the 70 
he had hit just three seasons 
earlier. Since 2000, a series of 
injuries had prevented Griffey 
from playing a full season, and 
he is now considered a long 
shot to even reach 700 home

'B a r r y  B o n d s  
w a s n 't  e v e n  o n  
th e  r a d a r  s c r e e n i  
[ th e n ] .  B u t th a t  
c h a n g e d ."

21st century (“Chasing Hank 
Aaron’s Home Run Record,” 
llic C.ollĉ c MdilwiihiiicsJoimiat) 
to cynicism in the wake of 
alleged steroid use by the same 
power hitters (“Chemical 
Bonds," jotirihil 0/ liccmitioikil 
MdiliaiitUics).

econometric formula to pre
dict that Mark McGwire and 
Ken Griffey Jr. would break 
Hank Aaron’s career total of 
756 home runs. By taking 
each player’s average number 
of home runs per year, the 
standard deviation from the 
average, and the players’ 
respective ages, Sommers pro
jected a 79 percent chance 
that McGwire would hit 
number 756 by the age of 42. 
(Since Aaron retired at 42, 
Sommers based his prediction 
on each player reaching the 
milestone by the same age.) 
Griffey, according to the 
model, was a near lock, with a 
99 percent probability of pass
ing Aaron’s mark by his 42nd 
birthday. (At the time, 
McGwire was 37 years old and 
had hit 554 homers; Grifley 
was 31, with 43S home runs.)

So while the projections 
were off—clearly there weren’t 
variables for injuries and sus
pected drug use— the paper 
itself accurately reflects the 
times, when the idea of drug- 
induced performance 
enhancement was far from 
people’s minds. Even more 
telling, says Sommers, is who 
the paper didn’t include.

“Barry Bonds wasn’t even 
on the radar screen [then],” 
Sommers says, chuckling softly. 
“But that changed.”The very 
next year. Bonds smacked 73 
homers, snatching the season 
record from McGwire and 
catapulting himself into the 
home-run spotlight. So, 
Sommers conducted the exact 
same experiment (“a technical 
pun,” he explains), substituting 
Bonds for McGwire. At the 
time, Sommers determined

that there was better than a 
50-50 chance that Bonds 
would pass Aaron by the time 
he turned 42. As it turns out, 
this may have been an underes
timation. Up through the 
2002 season. Bonds had aver
aged 36 home runs a year.
Since then, his power numbers 
have actually increased, a his
toric anomaly. Among Ruth, 
Bonds, Mays, and Aaron, only 
Bonds has increased his num
ber of home runs per year 
after his 35 th birthday (the 
subject of Sommers’s 2005 
paper “Chemical Bonds” in 
the Journal of Recreational 
Mathematics).

On this subject, a pained 
expression creases Sommers’s 
face. Though injuries and per
haps stress have started to take 
their toll on Bonds—currently 
number two on the all-time 
list, trailing Aaron by about 40 

home runs—Sommers is con
vinced he will pass Aaron, if 
not this season, then next. The 
economist doesn’t need any 
statistical model to tell him 
this, just his gut. And this sad
dens him.

For all the protestations 
that he’s not a baseball junkie, 
he admits that as a child grow
ing up in Yonkers, he would 
take a transistor radio to bed 
with him and listen to 
Brooklyn Dodgers games 
under the covers. And if you 
prod him just enough, he’ll 
talk about moving to 
California and playing short
stop for the Elks, a Little 
League club in Santa Monica 
(“1 was a good fielder,” he 
allows,” but a miserable hit
ter”). So while he may not be 
Bill James, he is a fan in the 
convention,!! sense. “And if 
Bonds does in fact break the 
record," he says, “this fan”— 
and here he points to himself 
and to his heart—"will not be 
impressed.” ^
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V ermont  c a n  b e  a  f ly-f isherman's  pa ra d i s e .  Just ask  these  angTers.

B y  D a v i d  B a r k e r  ’ o  6

J
AKE K u IPERS ’o6  was

SMILING as he pulled the 
van into Adirondack 
Circle on a Friday in 
late April. His thesis was 
done, and ahead of him 

lay two days of fly-fishing in 
southern Vermont. There were 
three of us—myself, Bart 
DiFiore ’09, and Alex Gart 
’09—waiting at the curb, and 
we piled into the van, already 
swapping fish stories.

The trip was the first in 
three years for the College fly
fishing club, MiddFly. Founded 
in 1999 by two first-year 
roommates—Brian McCurdy 
’03 and Brendan Bechtel ’03 
—MiddFly has slowly evolved 
into an active organization for 
anglers of all levels. Casting 
clinics, lectures, and this years 
April trip have been part of 
the spring revival. “Rather 
than being just equipment 
rental, the club has become an 
organization for those who 
know how to fish and who 
want to learn,” said Kuipers, 
MiddFlys president.

The club was revived for 
good rea.son. From the Voter 
lawn, the site of the casting 
clinics, some of the best fly
fishing in Vermont awaits 
within a 20-niinute drive. The 
Otter Creek watershed boasts 
streams like the New Haven 
River that cuts through Bristol

and the Middlebury River that 
surges down from the Green 
Mountains through Ripton. 
Taking into account local 
creeks and lakes, you could 
pick a new body of water for 
each day of the week. “At 
most colleges, you can’t do 
that,” said McCurdy. “The 
promise of spring fishing 
makes a tough winter worth 
it for a lot of people.”

The April trip would take 
us from Otter Creek as we 
knew it in Middlebury to a 
narrower version of the river 
near its headwaters north of 
Manchester, Vermont. We 
hoped that a migration 90 
minutes south would bring us 
warmer waters and a 
Hendrickson mayfly hatch. 
Usually at this time of year, 
fly-fishers spend tedious hours 
casting subsurface wet flies 
known as nymphs and stream
ers. A Hendrickson hatch 
would allow us to cast di'y flies 
that drift on the surface of the 
water and attract rising fish.

Before hitting the river, we 
sought out local e.xpertise. “We 
haven’t seen any Hendrickson’s 
yet,” said Wilt, the owner of 
Northshire Outfitters in 
Manchester. Walt’s fishing 
report sank our hopes of using 
dry flies, but he gave us a 
hand-drawn map of a few 
promising holes on the

Battenkill River, which he 
thought would be the best bet 
for Friday-evening fishing 
before heading to Otter Creek 
on Saturday.

Wilt’s map took us to a 
pull-off with a sign that read: 
“Fishermen and hunters only.”

A RIVER RUNS 
THROUGH IT 
Whether it's the branch of 
Otter Creek that bisects the 
town, or other surrounding 
lakes and streams, Vermont 
is a haven for Middlebury's 
fly-fishing dub.
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When we saw the mowed 
path along the river, we felt 
even more welcome. We hasti
ly became fishermen, throwing 
on vests, waders, and felt- 
bottom wading shoes; guess
work led us to choose a com
bination of wet flies to imitate 
insects in their nymphal and 
emerging stages.

Whatever we chose, it 
wouldn’t have made a differ
ence. The Battenkill gave us

hints of its potential, with its 
deep holes shaded by fir trees, 
but the water was too cold. We 
left at dusk, blaming the previ
ous night's frost, which had 
kept water temperatures 
around a chilly 40 degrees. 
With rtv-fishing. tlie fishing

proves far better than the 
catching sometimes.“ [The 
setting] was too perfect,” said 
Gart.

But the perfect moments 
keep fly-fishers coming back. 
Perhaps Thoreau was right: 
many people fish their whole 
lives without realizing it is not 
fish they are after. After being 
awoken by camouflage-clad 
turkey hunters walking 
through our campsite north of

eight feet deep. Glare-reducing 
polarized sunglasses revealed 
four trout circling in the pool. 
Thick brush in back of us 
made a roll cast the only 
option. Gart demonstrated the 
i2-to-2- o’clock motion 
masterfully; soon he had a take 
from a brown trout. The fish 
fought for more than a 
minute, racing to each end of 
the pool before landing in the 
black mesh of Gait’s net.

The 19-inch ra in b ow  
trout, tak en  on a  
C opper John nym ph, 
g lea m ed  silv er  in  
the ea r ly  a ftern oon  
sun.

Manchester, we suited up at an 
access point along the “trophy 
waters” of Otter Creek. Just 
a week before, the Vermont 
Department of Fish and 
Wildlife had stocked the 
stretch of river with two-year- 
old trout.

The clear water revealed a 
mostly sandy bottom, which 
contrasted with the freestone 
foundation of the Battenkill. 
Two hours of fishing using 
nymphs and streamers yielded 
nothing, until Gart appeared 
through the trees from down
stream."! got one,” he shout
ed, thrusting out his hand and 
revealing the smell of what he 
claimed was an 18-inch rain
bow trout. (He had released 
the fish.)

We immediately turned 
downstream in search ot Gart’s 
hole. He had caught the fish 
from a bank that dropped ofl 
into a pool 30 feet long and

Unfortunately, the other trout 
seemed to be more discrimi
nating. We headed down
stream, the three of us envying 
Gart’s two beauties.

Downstream, the river 
continued its slithering pro
gression north. Just short ot a 
railroad bridge, DiFiore halted 
us with his hand. He had 
found the perfect hole. Six siz
able fish held in a sandy pool 
between a submerged rock 
and tree, creating a pocket that 
ensured the fish had little place 
to escape if spooked. DiFiore’s 
spotting of the fish entitled 
him to the first cast. The 
Gloucester. Massachusetts, 
native quickly had his first 
freshwater fish on a fly. The 
19-inch rainbow trout, taken 
on a Copper John nymph, 
gleamed silver in the early 
afternoon sun.

As with the fish in the 
upstream hole, the frenzy ot

DiFiore’s fight caused the 
other fish to become pickier. 
Kuipers crossed the river to 
make long casts above the 
pool, hoping to take the 
largest rainbow trout we had 
seen that day. His nymph and 
neon-green strike indicator 
would slowly drift down until 
the fly literally touched the 
20-inch fish. A moment of 
suspense lingered each time 
the strike indicator passed over 
the fish. Twice it jerked to a 
stop, indicating a take. Each 
time, the fish managed to 
break loose. Kuipers was 
exhausting his supply of 
nymphs tidying to find the 
right fly to land the fish.

“I’m going to try one 
more fly, and if that doesn’t 
work . . . , ” said Kuipers, ready 
to give up. The green indicator 
slowly drifted down on the 
glassy surface of the water.

“There it is!” Kuipers 
yelled as the indicator halted 
and plunged under. “Is it the 
big one?”

“Yeah!” Gart replied.
Seconds later, Kuipers’s 

bent-double rod sprang back 
to vertical. The fish had taken 
the fly and kept it. Kuipers 
pulled up a fishless line. A few 
moments later, he would land 
his first fish of the day, a 17- 
inch brow'll trout, but, as we 
left for the car. w'e turned our 
backs on the biggest fish in the 
pool, its upper lip still pierced 
by the fly.

The Otter had yielded us 
four large trout under a cloud
less sky, and we started our 
return to Middlebury' along 
Route 7, a road that follows 
Otter Creek. The river loomed 
out of the right-side window, li'»

U l ic i i  not w adin ii tliro tifjh  

Ic m io n i trout strcitms, D a v id  

Barker '06 likes nothin';; more 

than a f i ’od figh t w ith  a salmon 

in  his native Pacific S'orthwest.
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D istu rb ed  G round
Why a re  a rsen ic  levels  in well w a te r  so h igh in a ce r ta in  par t  of Vermont?

Middlebury r e s e a rc h e r s  a re  on the case.

B Y  J o s  I I  U  A  B R  O  W  N

A
BOUT THE TIME

animals first 
learned to live 
on land, the 
eastern edge of 

our continent crashed into a 
chain of offshore volcanoes.
As the North American plate 
sank under the oceanic plate, 
this arc of volcanic rock scraped 
onto shore. Rockies-style 
peaks thrust toward the sky, 
carrying layers of ocean sedi
ment and strange sHvers of the 
sea floor onto land that would 
eventually erode and become 
the gentle Green Mountains.

On an overcast Tuesday, 
maybe 450 million years later, 
Peter Ryan and Kevin Bright 
’06 drive along Route 100. 
They’re headed for a hill near 
Stowe to see if it might have 
been made from one of these 
slivers of sea floor, a slippery 
green rock called serpentinite. 
More than geological curiosity 
moves them. They’re looking 
for the culprit in an unexpect
ed public health problem.

“Most of the bedrock 
around here is schist, meta
morphosed ocean .sediment— 
like that,” Ryan says, pointing, 
as the car passes a grey road- 
cut near the Waterbury high
way e.xit. But outcrops of 
serpentinite also have been 
found in this area, which is 
part of what geologists call

Vermont’s Ultramafic Belt. 
Running the length of the 
state in a broken line where 
continents once collided, Ryan 
says these ultramafics—a family 
of minerals and rocks that 
includes asbestos, talc, and 
soapstone— pop out like “bul
let holes in the geologic map.”

Turning onto a gravel 
road, the car winds above 
Gold Brook and up to the 
home of Mary and Tom 
Evslin. Here, near the top of 
Barnes Hill, the Evslins have a 
splendid view of the nearby 
ski runs—and a drinking well 
with the highest arsenic read
ings of any water ever tested 
in Vermont.

Ryan, an associate profes
sor of geology, and Bright, an 
environmental studies major, 
have a hypothesis about why. 
Based on Bright’s senior thesis 
research, they think the 
Evslins’ well might have been 
drilled into ultramafic rock 
that is leaching arsenic into 
their groundwater.

Say “arsenic poisoning” 
and some may think of 15th- 
century Italians tipping vials of 
white powder into each oth
er’s drinks in political assassina
tions, or the murderous 
fantasies of Dylan Thomas’s 
Mr. Pugh, who whispers, 
“Here’s your arsenic, dear,” as 
he brings his wife a cup of tea.

Though arsenic is a taste
less, odorless to.xin, the Evslins 
are in no danger. They’ve 
installed a state-of-the-art fil
tration system that removes it. 
But even if they didn’t have 
the filter, the danger of arsenic 
in drinking water from

ON THE ROCKS 
Peter Ryan and Kevin Bright 
'06 have been investigating an 
environmental contamination 
issue in northern Vermont— 
leading to an unexpected 
discovery.
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Vermont bedrock is not a 
sudden death over dinner; its 
cancer in decades.

“If you tell someone their 
water has elevated arsenic, 
their eyes bulge out,” says 
Jonathan Kim, a geologist for 
the state ofVermont, who has 
worked closely with Ryan on 
several environmental contam
ination issues and served as a 
partner on Brights investiga
tion. “This is what I call a 
problem of social geology. The 
science inav not translate well

people have developed diseases 
from arsenic in wells that, in a 
grim irony, were dug to avoid 
bacterial contamination in 
rivers and ponds. As data from 
that disaster make clear, risks 
from arsenic include skin 
lesions, cancer, and diabetes. 
But the full range of problems 
is still under investigation— 
just like the arsenic discovered 
in Stowe. Where else in 
Vermont’s Ultramafic Belt 
might it be lurking, and what, 
exactly, is the source?

than other rocks in the area; 
high enough to poison a well.

So why here? “It could be 
that this one ultramafic rock 
body was metamorphosed in a 
strange way, and its geochemi
cal signature ended up being 
arsenic-rich because of some
thing that happened deep in 
the crust, during mountain 
building, that is different else
where in the state,” Ryan says 
with a shrug. Then he laughs. 
“But that’s just arm waving. 
We don’t know.”

A s d a t a  fr o m  th e  
d is a s t e r  m a d e  
c le a r ,  r is k s  fr o m  
a r s e n ic  in c lu d e  
s k in  le s io n s ,  
c a n c e r ,  a n d  
d ia b e t e s .

to the public.You've got to 
make it clear that the problems 
are not an acute risk today. It's 
an elevated risk over the 
course of a lifetime. ”

Since the 1970s, there has 
been an epidemic in Bang
ladesh. where tluHisands of

“Some schist in New 
Hampshire is known to have 
arsenic, so we thought we 
might find it in our schist,” 
Ryan says, “but 48 tests con
ducted by two other students 
showed no elevated arsenic in 
all the other bedrock forma
tions around here.”

All the bedrock, that is, 
except the local Barnes Hill 
serpentinite. “Based on my 
study of geochemistry, that’s 
the last place I ”d have thought 
to look,” Ryan says. “Kevin 
scoured the journals for links 
between ultramafic rocks and 
arsenic, and there’s almost 
nothing in the published liter
ature about it."

It seems Bright's research 
has turned up something new; 
his tests of five Barnes Hill ser
pentinite rocks showed arsenic 
levels nearly 100 times higher

What’s not arm waving is 
the data Bright collected from 
30 private wells in the Stowe 
area, including the Evslins’. 
Tests came back showing that 
their water had 275 parts of 
arsenic per billion parts of 
water.That may sound like a 
small amount, but it’s more 
than 25 times higher than the 
recently lowered EBA “maxi
mum contaminant level” of 10 
parts per billion. Two other 
wells that he tested were also 
.above the limit.

Mary Evslin leads the 
researchers downstairs to look 
at an outcrop of rock Bright 
noticed in the cellar when he 
was collecting water samples 
earlier in the year. If it’s ser
pentinite, it might help tic- 
together his water test results.

Evslin leads the geologists 
to a small finished room with

a large dome of rock sticking 
through the carpet. “The 
builder got tired of blasting,” 
she says with a wry smile.

“This would be .an ideal 
geologist’s office,” Ryan replies 
with his own smile, sizing up 
the rock. Then he looks at it 
closely. “Hmm, it looks like 
regular schist. I can see a mica
ceous layer.”

He and Bright look at 
each other quizzically. “Maybe 
this is just on the surface,” he 
says. “It could be your well 
goes through serpentinite 
farther down, an old fault or 
contact.” Other rocks sticking 
up from the lawn and piled in 
a nearby stone wall yield the 
same result; schist.

They wheel out of the 
driveway and up Barnes Hill 
Road. Cresting the hill, Ryan 
points to an outcrop by the 
side of the road. “”What about 
that rock right there?” he asks.

“”We could take a quick 
whack at it,” Bright s<ays. 
Geologists are literal, and soon 
they’re whacking at the rock 
with a hammer until a piece 
comes off “It looks like schist. 
But might as well grab a sam
ple,” Ryan says, “We’ll test it.”

They drive down the 
other side and back toward 
campus. “Well, we didn’t find 
ultramafic rock,” Ryan says, 
looking toward the mountains. 
“The mystery continues past 
today,” Bright says.

And the work. Jonathan 
Kim will be mapping bedrock 
in the area this summer, and 
Ryan thinks about next year’s 
seniors. “Another thesis that 
focuses on wells in ultramafic 
rock across the state could 
confirm Kevin’s hypothesis,” he 
says, “or it might raise ,is many 
questions as it answers."
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d o w n h i l l  O L D , C H A P E L

s-i The M ission, S la ted
The College has  ad o p te d  a new mission s ta tement .  This is w ha t  it means .

B y P r e s i d m n t  R o n a l d  D.  L i h b o w i t z

I OLLEGE MISSION 

I STATEMENTS are 
crafted as a 

’ requirement for 
academic accredi

tation, as well as for the more- 
well-known purpose of 
projecting what an institution 
would like the outside world 
to know about it. So every 
decade or so, usually coincid
ing with an external review, 
institutions offer a short 
description of their primary 
mission.

A major challenge in writ
ing a mission statement for a 
residential liberal arts college is 
how to distinguish itself from 
its peers. If you were to read

literature from the leading col
leges, you may find it difficult 
to discern among the schools, 
including how they explain 
their mission.

Middlebury’s mission state
ment, which was drafted as 
part of the Colleges recently 
completed strategic planning 
process, reflects the special 
qualities that make Middlebury 
what it is. In this column, I 
elaborate on the thinking 
behind each of the passages; as 
always, I encourage readers to 
respond with comments.

At Middlebury College we 
challenge students to participate 
fully in a vibrant and diverse 
academic community. Many aca
demic mission statements tend 
toward the passive. This open
ing sentence, however, under
scores our expectations that 
students at Middlebury will be 
active learners, involved in 
multiple endeavors, all in a 
diverse learning environment. 
Vermont is among the most 
homogeneous states in the 
nation (3.2 percent nonwhite), 
without a community as large 
as 40,000 (Burlington is the 
largest “city,” with 38,900 resi
dents). Yet the College has 
been successful in diversifying 
its student body during the 
past tvvo decades through its 
aggressive recruitment of inter
national students and Ameri

can students of color. In 1980, 
international students and 
American students of color 
made up just 5 percent of the 
student body. In this 
Septembers incoming class, 
that percentage will be 35 per
cent (22 percent American stu
dents of color and 13 percent 
international). In addition, the 
strategic plan recommends 
changes to our financial aid 
policy in order to increase the 
socioeconomic diversity of the 
student community.

We strive for diversity, 
including diversity of thought, 
because we are convinced 
students learn best in an envi
ronment where people hold 
different views and perspec
tives, have had vastly different 
life experiences, and see history 
and current issues with a differ
ent set of lenses. These differences 
come to life in cla,ssrooms, in 
the dining and residence halls, 
and elsewhere on campus, the 
consequences of which are 
great for the quality of educa
tion our students receive while 
at Middlebury.

The College’s Vermont loca
tion offers an inspirational setting 

for learning and reflection, reinforc
ing our commitment to integrating 
environmental stewardship into 
both our curriculuni and our prac
tices on campus. Middlebuiy s 
rural and beautiful setting in

Vermont is a draw for many 
reasons, and it has influenced 
the Colleges commitment to 
the smdy of the environment 
and to environmental steward
ship in its operations. Oui- 
location provides students with 
a learning and living environ
ment in which there are few 
distractions, where friendships 
tend to become more intense 
and meaningful due to 
Middlebuiy s relative isolation, 
and where one can learn 
about the natural environment 
and live in a more environ
mentally responsible way, both 
on a campus and within a state 
that take environmental stew
ardship most seriously.

The College is recognized 
as a national leader in environ
mental education, on account 
of its innovative and rigorous 
multidisciplinary environmen
tal studies program; and in 
environmental management, 
because of policies designed to 
minimize the negative impact 
of College operations on the 
environment.The Colleges 
location, then, plays a signifi
cant role in its mission. At 
Middlebuiy, one need not 
graduate with a degree in 
environmental studies to 
become aware of and conver
sant about environmental 
issues and their growing 
impact on the world.
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Yet the College <tlso reaches 
far beyond the Green XIonntains, 
offering a rich array of undergradu
ate and graduate programs that 
connect our coininnnity to other 
places, countries, and adtures. This 
sentence reflects how 
Middlebury has become far 
more than a traditional New 
England liberal arts college, 
and how it aspires to educate 
its students to engage cultures 
beyond the familiar to meet 
the challenges of 21st-century 
citizenship. It also represents an 
effort to acknowledge and 
integrate several parts of the 
College—parts that for too 
long have operated in relative 
isolation of the undergraduate 
college, and yet have con
tributed so much to the 
Colleges luster.

The intensive summer 
Language Schools, which 
began operating in 1915, have 
educated a sizeable portion of 
the country’s secondary school 
foreign language teachers. 
They have also prepared non
degree students who need for
eign language competency to 
complete the Ph.l ).,journalists 
who need to prepare for an 
overseas assignment, and those 
who simply wish to be able to 
understand other cultures. The 
Schools award approximately 
200 M.A. degrees and five 
doctoral degrees each year in 
five languages (Spanish,
French, Cernian, Italian, and 
Ikussian), and enroll more than 
1.300 students on the Vermont 
campus each summer.

Our seven Schools Abroad 
offer undergraduate and grad
uate students a remarkable 
array of opportunities for 
study abroad. The philosophy 
of the Schools Abroad, like 
that of the Language Schools, 
is “total immersion," which 
means most of our students 
who enroll study in their tar
get language (non-English)

alongside local university stu
dents at one of our 21 partner 
universities in Europe, Latin 
America, and Asia. The courses 
they study range from art to 
economics, politics to mathe
matics; most of the Schools 
have sites in both a major 
metropolitan center (e.g.,
Paris, Florence, Moscow) and 
in at least one provincial site 
(e.g., Poitiers, Ferrara,Yaroslavl) 
in order to allow students to

secondai-y schools across the 
country.

And finally, there is the 
College’s new affiliate— the 
Monterey Institute of 
International Studies, a gradu
ate school of 700 students in 
California, whose orientation 
toward Asia and the Pacific 
Rim complements Middle
bury’s historic ties to Europe. 
Programmatic integration 
between Middlebui"y and

M iddlebury's m ission  
sta tem en t r e f le c ts  
th e  s p e c ia l  q u a lit ie s  
th at m a k e  th e  C o lle g e  
w h a t it is.

study either where they will 
find the richest cultural, politi
cal, and social opportunities to 
advance their studies, or where 
English is rarely heard.

The Bread Loaf School 
of English (BLSE), today the 
largest graduate English litera
ture program in the United 
States, began on the College’s 
Ripton mountain campus and 
now operates at five sites— 
Ripton, O.xford (England), 
Santa Fe, Juneau, and Asheville 
(North Carolina). BLSE’s early 
mission focused on educating 
a large proportion of the 
Northeast private schools’ 
English faculty, but during the 
past 15 years it has expanded 
its mission to include a signifi
cant number of secondary 
school teachers from rural and 
inner-cit\' public sc1k )o 1 sys
tems nationwide, which has 
helped improve the quality of 
the teaching of English in

Monterey will allow our 
undergraduates to study— 
during winter term or during 
their junior year—subject mat
ter we don’t offer in Vermont 
and to intern or do research 
in one of the Institute’s 
research centers, such as the 
nationally renowned Center 
for Nonproliferation Studies.
It will offer our Language 
School students a chance to 
pursue graduate degrees in 
translation and interpretation 
and in teaching second lan
guage acquisition—two areas 
we cannot offer during our 
summer sessions because of 
our “no English” Language 
Pledge. And it will enable our 
students to pursue graduate 
education in international 
business and international 
policy studies.

ILi' strii’c to engage students' 
capacity for rigorous analysis and 
independent thought within a

wide range of disciplines and 
endeavors, and to cultivate the 
intellectual, creative, physical, ethi
cal, and social qualities essential for 
leadership in a rapidly changing 
global community. We believe 
the residential liberal arts col
lege environment is the most 
conducive to educating future 
leaders who will need to navi
gate a complex world. It is 
essential that students learn to 
develop their own opinions, 
based on personal conviction 
that is informed by the knowl
edge and skills they develop 
within the academic program, 
in particular by working close
ly with dedicated faculty. By 
working with faculty who are 
committed to teaching, stu
dents have the opportunity to 
delve deeply into their aca
demic material, to be men
tored in a wide range of sub
ject matter and in their cre- 
ative/intellectual pursuits, and 
to learn how to apply their 
knowledge to the many issues 
they win confront in our frac
tured and complex world.

nirougb the pursuit ofhnoivl- 
edge unconstrained by national or 
disciplinary boundaries, students 
who come to Middlebury learn to 
engage the world. This summa
rizing sentence speaks to the 
College’s commitment to pro
viding the finest educational 
environment for our students. 
Through the remarkable 
resources on the campus and 
beyond, and through our 
innovative interdisciplinary 
curriculum, we provide our 
students with a unique oppor
tunity to study a wide array of 
disciplines in multiple coun
tries and cultures, so that after 
four years, they have the foun
dation and confidence to 
pursue their passions and 
engage the world, armed to 
make a difference in whatever 
they choose to do. ‘Aï»
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B y  G r a c h  K r o n e n b e r g  ’ o 6  I l l u s t r a t i o n s  b y  P h i l

1 7Things Every Alury Should Know 
about Bread Loaf

Y o u ’v e  d r i v e n  p a s t  i t  o n  y o u r  w a y  t o  p o i n t s  e a s t  (or west if you were approaching Middlebury).

You’ve picnicked there. You’ve studied there in the summer.You’ve sat in an Adirondack chair amid its 

distinctive mustard-yellow buildings, reading Shakespeare or Frost.You’ve wandered its meadows and 

marveled at the bucolic setting.

Yes, you know Bread Loaf But how much do you know about Bread LoaL—both the mountain campus itself 

and the School of English? (No doubt you’re well-versed on the Writers’ Conference, having read all about it 

last fall in this magazine.)

We feel there are at least 17 facts, anecdotes, and stories relating to Bread Loaf that every well-informed 

Middlebury alum—and heck, well-informed person— should know.

# i  T he  B read L oae In n —the main building on the mountain 
campus—used to be an actual inn, housing guests from 1866 until 
the inid-i920s. During the early years of the School of English, 
guests and students coexisted at the idyllic locale.

#2 T he  B read L oaf  S c h o o l  of  E ng li sh  takes its name from 
Bread Loaf Mountain. Rising 3,835 feet above sea level, the moun
tain is part of the Green Mountain chain and is shaped like a fat 
loaf of bread. Folk wisdom holds that Bread Loaf was formed by 
a loaf-shaped meteorite that fell from the sky and landed square
ly on the mountaintop. Science counters with a different hypoth
esis: Bread Loaf Mountain, and all its companions to the north and 
south, once formed the floor of the Atlantic Ocean. Roughly 450 
million years ago, the North American and African continental 
plates collided, forcing and folding the sea floor skyward into 
jagged peaks—Vermont’s Green Mountains.

#3 I f G amaliel  Fai nt e r  was t h e  f o u n d i n g  father of 
Middlebury, then Joseph Battell was Bread Loaf’s pnicrfcmiilias.Tbe 
son of a wealthy attorney, Battell grew up in Middlebury and 
enrolled at the College in 1856. Poor health forced his withdraw
al, but after convalescing in Europe for several years, he returned 
to the Champlain Valley in 1863 and began to dabble in the cattle 
business. It was in the summer of 1865, while riding on horseback 
through Middlebury Ciorge, that he happened upon a farmhouse

set in a clearing in the shadow of Bread Loaf Mountain. He was 
awestruck by the picturesque setting; the following year, he pur
chased the house and 300 acres of land. From that point, Battell 
began to buy large tracts of land surrounding his new mountain 
homestead; he came to own nearly 40,000 acres of forestland in 
the Green Mountains, making him the largest landowner in the 
state at the time of his death in 1915.

Though Battell developed the Bread Loaf area and encour
aged tourism—expanding the farmhouse into an inn to accom
modate summer visitors and leasing plots to friends interested in 
building vacation cottages—his primary goal was to ensure that 
the vast lands he owned remained pristine and undeveloped in the 
face of the rapid industrialization that marked late-nineteenth- 
century America.

Battell bequeathed 31,000 acres ofhis Bread Loaflandholdings 
to Middlebury, providing the College with a prime location for 
the founding of a graduate program in English literature. Without 
Battell, there would be no Bread Loaf campus, and the College 
would likely be a much different institution.

#4 O ne  of t h e  mor e  d i s t i n c t i v e  b u i l d i n g s  on the moun
tain campus is the large barn, which now serves as a reading salon 
and social area for the School of English and the Writers’ 
Conference. 1 luring the last decades of the nineteenth century, 
Battell operated a dairy farm on the property and used the barn
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to house his cattle. His agricultural products were highly sought 
after and considered among the best in Vermont,

# 5  T h o u g h  t h e  B read L oaf  S c:h o o l  of E ng l i sh  was olFi- 
cially founded in 1919, its roots stretch back a decade earlier. 
As early as 1909, Middlebury College held summer courses in a 
variety ot subjects—woodcarving, drawing, English literature, clas
sical languages, and music, to name a few—which were offered to 
local Vermonters as a type of continuing adult education program. 
Though the course offerings in English were not organized into a 
degree program, collectively they gained a reputation as 
Middleburys “summer school” for English. College trustees, not 
wanting to be in the inn business, identified the Bread Loaf Inn and 
its surrounding cottages as a potential site on which to develop a 
formal graduate program in English. After a few years, with the 
School well established, the College dosed the inn for business.

# 8  E a c h  B read L oaf  c a m r u s  has a c u r r i c u l u m  

DESIGNED TO REFLECT ITS LOCATION. For example. Bread Loaf 
in Santa Fe offers courses in Latino and American Indian litera
tures; Asheville, courses in Southern and African American 
literatures. In Juneau, where students live on a stunning campus 
situated near a lake, a temperate rainforest, and a glacier, popular 
courses deal with writing on exploration, wilderness, and the 
natural environment.

#9 A VAST MAJORITY, more than 80 percent, of Bread Loaf’s 
550 students are secondary school teachers earning their M.A. 
or M.Litt. degree.

# 1 0  “ B read L o a f e r s” hai l  from  all c o r n e r s  of the 
country—and the world. Some of the most remarkable of this 
international cadre come from Muslim schools in India, Pakistan, 
and Kenya. These are teachers at progressive, English-speaking 
schools operated by the Aga Khan Education Services, one in a 
bevy of development agencies administered by the Aga Khan— 
the spiritual leader of the Ismaili Muslim sect. Upon returning to 
their home schools in Asia and Africa, the Aga Khan schoolteach
ers hold Bread Loaf-style workshops for their colleagues.

# i i  I n  an era w h e n  less t h a n  half of secondary school 
teachers have a degree in the field they teach—most hold their 
degree in education—the Bread Loaf School of English graduates 
are experts in literature, theater, and in the teaching of writing.

# 1 2  I n a r e c e n t  n a t i o n w i d e  t o u r , the National 
Commission on Writing, a nonprofit organization that seeks to 
improve the way writing is taught, used videotapes of Bread Loaf 
teachers in their home classrooms, to illustrate the best teaching 
practices.

# 6  T he  B read L oaf  W r i t e r s ’ C o n f e r e n c e  can be consid
ered an offspring of the School of English. Wilfred Davison ’13, 
the dean of the School, noticed that many Bread Loaf students 
came to the School in order to write literature as much as to study 
it, so he sought to create a symposium where writers could meet, 
discuss manuscripts, and attend lectures and discussions on their 
craft. The first conference was held in 1926 and has evolved into 
the country’s premier writers’ conference.

# 7  F or  m o r e  t h a n  50 years , the Bread Loaf School of 
English had only one campus: the mountain site in Vermont. In 
1978, the School established a second site at Lincoln College of 
Oxford University, and in 1991, Bread Loaf ventured westward, 
opening a school in Santa Fe, New Mexico. During the past 
decade, Bread Loaf has added a site in Juneau, Alaska, on the cam
pus of the University of Alaska Southeast, and, this summer, the 
School celebrates its fifth opening—on the campus of the 
University of North Carolina, in Asheville. Most students earn 
their degrees over four or five summers and study in at least one 
of the non-Vermont locations.

#13  H ardly a s t a nd- al one  e n t i t y  at M i dd l e b u r y , the 
Bread Loaf School of English has strong ties to its sister institu
tions, More than five percent of the Bread Loaf students are 
Middlebury graduates, and the administrators for the School of 
English are talking with their counterparts at the Writers'
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Conference about forming a jointly sponsored M.F.A. program. 
There is also a link between the School of English and the 
C. V. Starr-Middlebury Schools Abroad: each year, students from 
the College s partner universities in France and Germany come to 
the United States to spend the summer immersed in the study of 
English and American literature.

across the country are eager to learn Spanish and to gain a greater 
Linderstanding of Hispanic cultures in order to relate more fully to 
their heterogeneous classrooms.

Middlebui7 has considered Mexico as a venue for its next 
Bread Loaf site. (In fact, in 2004, the College experimented with 
a campus in Guadalajara.) Though all courses would probably be 
taught in English at first, there is a distinct possibility that future 
Bread Loaf sites may begin to offer courses in foreign languages.

# 1 6  W hi le  many  B read L oaf  s t u d e n t s  teach  at the lead
ing private institutions in the country (independent schools often 
fund their teachers’ continuing education, while public schools 
often do not), the School has made a strong push to attract—and 
secure funding for—teachers from underserved populations. Early 
returns are positive: in rural Colorado, Maria Roberts, M.A. 
English ’02, and Lucille Rossbach, M.A. English ’02—are 
employed in districts so tiny that they alone form the English 
department in their respective schools. Because their schools are 
so small, Roberts and Rossbach are each solely accountable for the 
performance of their students on state standardized reading and 
writing examinations. A year after receiving their degrees, 
Roberts’s school was number one in Colorado on those tests; 
Rossbach’s was seventh. The following year, both schools ranked 
in the top five.

# 1 4  In 1984, B read L oaf  l a u n c h e d  a c o m p u t e r  system 

that would link the home classrooms of Bread Loaf teachers. As it 
has evolved over 20 years, this telecommunications tool, named 
BreadNet, has allowed teachers to collaborate with their col
leagues around the globe, opening their classrooms to different 
practices and ways of thought. While BreadNet is open to all 
Bread Loaf students, those who attend on fellowships are required 
to participate, thus partnering with other fellows and creating 
cross-classroom exchanges.

Secondary school students in these classrooms are faced with 
a new task: to write, not for their teacher or for a grade, but for an 
audience of their peers in other schools across the state, the nation, 
or the globe. Teachers have found that their students’ writing on 
BreadNet improves dramatically over the course of the project, as 
does their level of engagement with the text under study. A side 
benefit: teachers say that initiatives like BreadNet build a person
al and pedagogical support network in a profession that can oth- 
envise be frustratingly lonely A sense of connectedness develops 
among those who use BreadNet, one that serves as an antidote to 
the high attrition rate among new teachers nationwide.

#15  WriH ANCHtlRS IN ALL FOUR. CtMLNERS C)F THE UNITED 

S lAFES—and a small, yet venerable piece of Great Britain—the 
search for a new Bread Loaf site begins to take on an internation
al focus. Though America has been a melting pot since its birth, 
the influx of Hispanic immigrants over the past several decades has 
begun to change the demographic makeup of the nation in ways 
that can only be anticipated. Nowhere is this change felt more 
than in the classroom, where more teachers each year are faced 
with children who have a limited command of English. Teachers

#17 E ven  before  H ur ri ca ne  K a t r i n a , Bread Loaf was 
working to create a network of teachers in New Orleans (and in 
four other communities around the country). These networks, 
functioning as support systems for teachers in low-income and 
underprivileged school districts, were created under a 2003 grant 
from the Rockefeller Founciation. Since Katrina, the connection 
between New Orleans teachers and Bread Loaf has grown 
stronger. Middlebury has been working to bring teachers from 
hurricane-ravaged districts to the Asheville campus, while many 
Bread Loaf alums are collaborating with Jim Randels, the co
director of a New Orleans-based writing project that trains high 
school students to become writing mentors for peers. ’H’
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W ho’s hungry?
It ’s summertime,

THE SEASON OF GRILLING, GARDENING

DRINKING, EATING.

A nd while we may

PLAN OUR DAYS AR OU ND FOOD,  

MANY M i D D  a l u m s

HAVE PLANNED THEIR

CAREERS AR OU ND IT.

^  P e r h a p s  i t ’s t h e  c r e a t i v e  b e n t  inherent in 

a liberal arts education, or maybe it’s spending 

four years in a place surrounded by a landscape 

rich in nature’s bounty. Perhaps it’s a combination 

ot the two. Whatever the reason, w e’ve found that 

a num ber o f you have dedicated your life to rais

ing, growing, selling, pressing, and aging the food 

we enjoy so much.

So in the spirit o f the season, w e’ve chosen to 

highlight several Middlebtiry foodies, and as an 

added bonus, we’ve designed the perfect summer 

picnic— using all-Middlebtiry products.
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A n o m v i ; ouciiard  d uring  t i ii ; g r o w in g  season resembles a 

ROLLING OCEAN—if the oceiui were on fire. At the Willow Creek 
Cülive Ranch in the Adelaida region of California, trees blanket 
more than 40 acres, stretching to the horizon, and on a windy day, 
a sea of vibrant-green and flame-yellow leaves shimmers. There’s 
no prettier sight on Earth, a bearded olive miller declares. Well, he 
adds, that and a half-ton bin oveiflowing with freshly picked 
olives.

Since his tamily first planted olive trees at Willow Creek a 
decade ago. Josh Yaguda ’90 has milled and pressed olives culled 
from the ranch’s 9,000 trees; what began as a hobby has evolved 
into a bustling operation that produces what Food & IViiic maga
zine calls “one of California’s best olive oils.”

There’s a certain mystique about the best brands of olive oil. 
equality olive oil has an exquisite flavor that can transform an ordi- 
narv salad or poultry, fish, or meat dish from munckine to magi
cal—some chefs refer to this ingredient as “liquid gold.” Extracting 
the oil from the humble olive and then transforming the licjuid 
into the golden essence that is bottled and sold requires a good 
deal of alchemy. Ikit Yaguda makes it sound, well, simple.

“ I’ick an olive when it’s fresh, and squeeze the oil from it, he 
says matter-of-factly.“The way we do it now is almost the same as 
it's been done for centuries, except now we use stainless steel 
equipment instead of an o.x. and we use a centrifuge instead of a 
traditional mat press.”

i'lir: OIL 
i i U f lN L s S
! ' W .Z ilcK

U a s d i w k  

: ildun pioduol 
of

Cniift,)! 1 Ml 1 I 
cuIk-Im

The olives are washed and then ground 
into a paste that resembles “gravelly oat
meal,” because the pit is ground up, as well.
Once the paste is mixed, it’s spun in a cen
trifuge, which separates the oil from the rest 
of the olive, including the pit and the skin 
and water. In order to create extra-virgin 
olive oil, the olives must be picked and 
pressed within 48 hours. At Willow Creek, 
the process is done within two to four 
hours.

In addition to the Food & Wiiie laurel, Pasolivo has been select
ed as California’s Best New Oil by the Los Au};clcs Times and 
received many medals at the annual Olive Oils of the World 
assembly, including a gold medal for orange-flavored olive oils.

The most challenging aspect of his job,Ytguda says, is chang
ing the public’s views of acceptable olive oil. “What generally pass
es for olive oil in this counti'y is viewed as lamp oil anywhere else,’ 
he claims. So, part of his goal is to educate and enlighten the 
nation on just what good olive oil should taste like,To experience 
the oihYaguda recommends involving all your senses by following 
these steps:

I’OL'R A SAMRI.I; ()E THE OLIVE OIL IN A SMALL WINE GIASS, 

cover the top with one hand, and hold the glass in the other 
hand to warm up the oil.
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A fter a few  m o m e n t s , take a d ee p  sniff from  the  

GLASS. The pungent, somewhat herblike aroma is “what our 
whole mill smells like from November 15 to January 15,” he says.

• T im e  to  in dulge  your  taste b u d s . You will experience 
that pungent, herbish odor as a rich, strong, intense flavor. Yaguda 
claims that when he samples his olive oil, he can taste the soil 
and grass of the orchard. “In the early morning when the 
ground is wet, and the trees are dripping with dew, as soon as 
the sun hits the ground, the earth throws up this amazing aroma. 
That’s what our oil tastes like.”

“Once you live on a working piece of land, it’s almost impos
sible to imagine being anywhere else,” says Yaguda, who has kept 
his day job as a financial planner, but trades in his blue suits and 
wing tips for overalls and boots at the start of each winter harvest.

“Sharing this feeling with my family, fidends, and customers is 
what 1 live for.”

■ 1 . ' -75-1
In  a n o n d e sc r ipt  w arehouse  o n  t h e  outskirts  of P o r tla n d , 

Maine, Rob Tod '91 is busy redefining the concept of beer. His 
microbrewery, Allagash 13rewing Cxnnpany, already produces some 
ot the country’s best Belgian-st\'le beers, a fact backed up by gold 
medal wins at the Great American 13eer Festival in 1998,2002, and 
2005. But according to Tod, the future of Allagash lies inside oak 
barrels that once contained Jim Beam bourbon and Napa Valley 
Merlot.

In the world of high-end brewing, bar
rel-aged beer is the next big thing. After ini
tial fermentation in stainless-steel tanks, the 
beer is aged in oak casks for anywhere from 
two months to two years.The oak imparts a 
vanilla essence, while the barrels’ former liq
uids seep out to create unique and complex 
flavors. With a 9 to ii percent alcohol con
tent, the result is an adult sipping beverage 
that’s a far ci-y fi-om keg swill.

Innovation has been part of the company’s mantra since the 
brewery opened in 1995. By using cork tops on large (25 oz.) bot
tles, Tod extended the shelf life of his beers. Now, his Allagash 
White and Tripel Reserve labels can be found in high-end liquor 
stores and specialty markets nationwide. Allagash beers are brewed 
in the Belgian style, using unmalted grains, like wheat, instead of 
barley, fermenting with wild yeasts, and incorporating various 
spices, like coriander and orange peel. In this niche.Tod discovered 
a recipe for success. Sales exploded from a mere 120 barrels in 1995 
to nearly 5,000 barrels last year. Several of the barrel-aged ofler- 
ings are back-ordered, and the brewery is profitable.

After graduating from Middlebui-y in 1991. Tod planned to 
parlay his geology’ degree into graduate school, then maybe a 
college professorship. He spent a couple years in Colorado pro
crastinating—working at carpentry and skiing—before heading 
back East in 1993, when he returned to Middlebury and checked 
into a friend’s lead about a job washing out kegs at Otter Creek
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Brewing. Otter Creek was growing quickly at 
the time, and most of the expansion work was 
handled in-house. “It was evei-ything 1 want
ed to do under one roof. Carpentiy plumb
ing, electrical, welding, art, and science. 1 loved 
that it had the feel of working in a trade.” 

After only two days on the job. Tod 
knew what he wanted to do with the rest ot 
his life— to run a brewery of his own. He 

read every brewing book he could find and enrolled in a two- 
week lab course before launching his own label in Maine. “I 
couldn't wait to finish the brewery, write the recipe, and pour 
myself that first pint of beer,” Tod recalls. “ 1 thought then I’d be 
happy and could relax a little. So, 1 drank the first pint . , , and 
immediately went back to work." He regularly logs i2-hour days 
at the brewvry but is never too tired to jump in his truck late at 
night to deliver kegs to a bartender in need.

During construction ol the brewery,Tod installed most of the 
plumbing and then followed the electrician around until he could 
do that work himself Tight budgets inspire creativity, so Tod sal
vaged Allagash's hot water tanks from a local dairy farm. He 
fought the urge to spend extra to purchase a turnkey operation 
with ready-made recipes and preconstructed equipment. "Blenty 
of great breweries started out like that, but I saved a lot ot money 
and got uniqueness,You can't buy that."

One Allagash tan who applauds Tod's handcrafted approach is 
fed Davidson, sommelier at the Four Seasons Hotel in Boston.

Allagash is one of the few beers served at the hotel’s five-star 
restaurant, the Aujourd’hui. “There are a couple of great breweries 
in the country doing Belgian-style beer well. Allagash is definite
ly one of them,” Davidson says. He plans to host a tasting dinner 
pairing Allagash beers with delicacies from the Aujourd’hui menu. 
Unfortunately, it’s been a slow process getting management 
approval since Tod and 1 )avidson first cooked up the idea over a 
year ago.

“I don’t care if it takes three years to happen,” answers Tod 
with a smile. He’s not going anywhere soon. "1 can’t imagine 
doing anything else in life. I don’t have an exit strategy because 1 

don’t want to exit.”

IN N a m i;r R :SS'W H A 1
. S i-‘ ■

A Bi.izzAiU) Ol- i)euc:atf. paper .SNOwPl.AKE CUTOUTS were still 
hanging from the ceiling of Susan Gallagher Borg’s firmhouse in 
Lincoln, Vermont, the week before Easter, as she and a friend 
transplanted herbs.

The pair worked patiently, gently moving young plants that 
had been nurtured under lights into larger pots to go out into the 
farm’s solar-powered greenhouse. There they would join rows ot 
orange-juice cartons ovei+iowing with kale and parsley and toil 
roasting pans bushy with chickweed—experiments. Borg 68 
explained, in feeding the farm’s chickens with fresh greens 
throudiout the winter.
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TWO M i d d l e b u r y - c r a f t e d  p i c n i c s

With this delicious array of 
Middlebury-crafted edibles and drink
ables, a summer or early fall picnic is 
easily dreamed up.

For a casual, family-friendly picnic, try: 
Deviled eggs spiked with Silver Spring 
Gardens horseradish and generously fla
vored with fresh dill or chives from the

Weed Farm. Sip SakonnetVineyards 
Cabernet Rosé, lightly chilled. 
Apple Ridge butfalo burgers 
topped with shavings of nutty 

Thistle HiU Tarentaise and 
caramelized onions from 
Pete’s Greens. Make 

focaccia burger buns 
from King Arthur’s 
all-natural garlic 

grilling bread mix. Drink 
Sakonnet’s Cabernet Franc, 
Allagash Brewing 

Company’s Dubbel, or brew 
Weed Farm herb iced tea.

While working hard at the grill, dip 
some foccacia into Pasohvo olive oil 
infrised with rosemary and garlic fi-om 
the Weed Farm. Use a little of that 
Allagash Dubbel to baste some Apple 
Ridge buffalo sausages on the grill. 
Serve burgers and sausages with Pete’s 
Greens rainbow root slaw in a Silver 
Spring Gardens horseradish-buttermilk 
dressing. A final treat of ice cream sand
wiches made with King Arthur Flour 
chocolate chip cookies, or their award
winning lemon buttermilk cake mix

topped with strawberries from Pete’s 
Greens.

For an elegant evening picnic, bring; 
Quiche Lorraine made with King 
Arthur flour and Thistle Hill Tarentaise 
sei-ved with a lightly dressed salad of 
Pete’s famous greens with his slivered 
radishes. Open a bottle of Sakonnet's 
Estate Chardonnay or try an Allagash 
White champagne cocktail.
Cold, sliced Apple Ridge buffalo ten
derloin roasted under a Silver Spring 
Gardens horseradish-mustard and Weed 
Farm herb crust accompanied by a 
Pete’s Greens new potato salad made 
with sliced Pasolivo garlic olives. Pour 
Sakonnet’s Cabernet Franc.
Finish with Lemon-Olive Oil cake (see 
recipes at www.pasolivo.com) made with 
Pasolivo’s Meyer-lemon olive oil. King 
Arthur flour, and Sakonnet’s prize-win
ning Gewiirtztraminer. Serve the cake 
with peaches poached in more 
Gewiirtztraminer infused with Weed 
Farm lemon geranium leaves.— Melissa 
Pasaiieti

Like making the snowflakes, which Borg constructed during 
the long winter, transplanting is slow and delicate work.“l wish 1 
could get my speed up,” commented her friend. “Care is more 
important to me than speed, paying attention to the plants,” Borg 
reassured her. “Take the time. That makes a difference in the 
world.”

It was paying attention to the plants that brought Borg and her 
partner, Dick Nessen, to the ramshackle former dairy hiU farm in 
1998 when they were looking for a place to expand her work 
growing culinary and medicinal herbs. Even for Vermont, the spot 
has an exceptionally short growing season, but when Borg walked 
around the property, she found bountiful wild herbs—mint, 
motherwort, angelica and wild ginger. The Weed Farm was born.

Borg has developed a brisk business selling organic seeds and 
plants by mail order and over the Internet, and she and Nessen also 
grow vegetables and raise chickens. But Borg is particularly fond 
of what others dismiss as annoying weeds. A weed is just “a plant 
out of place,” she said. “All herbs are weeds somewhere.” She 
teaches workshops on herbal remedies, teas, and oils, and nothing 
goes to waste on the Weed Farm. Borg and Nessen eat chickweed 
and comfrey in salads; drink ground ivy, blessed thistle, and yarrow 
in medicinal teas; steam nettles and burdock leaves into tender 
greens; and feed evening primrose to the chickens. “Anything gets 
counted as an herb if it has a use,” she often says.

Borg originally came to Vermont from Wisconsin as a summer 
camper. At Middlebury, she studied music, but gave up an opera

career when she found it to be “a pretty cutthroat business”— 
clearly not her style. Back in Vermont, she became involved with 
a preschool and started a school garden “so the kids would know 
something about where their food came from.” She continues to 
teach music and direct a local chorus, but farming has slowly 
evolved to become a key piece of her life.

“I love making good food for me and for anyone else who 
wants me to make it for them,” Borg concluded, as she gently 
pressed soil over microscopic seeds in her kitchen. “Growing 
medicinal herbs and growing good food is all part of being 
healthy. It’s important for me to be doing work that doesn’t just 
make a living, but is a way of life.”

M m m m , C h e e s e  ^  b y  m e l i s s a  p a s a n e n

It ’s t h e  r o m a n t ic  dream of  many  corporate  h ig h  achievers : 

jump off the treadmill and find a pastoral corner of the world in 
which to become a farmer, a carpenter, a natural baby-food 
maker.

For John Putnam ’79, who spent close to two decades as a 
commercial litigator in Boston and New Hampshire, that dream 
became a reality in 2002, when he and his wife Janine turned a 
former dairy farm in southern Vermont back into a working agri
cultural enterprise and created an award-winning farmstead 
cheese.

While Putnam is thrilled to have shifted gears, he’s the first to
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i i Ï - say that the demands of the barn and the
! ' ’■ cheese house are as consuming in many

ways as the courtroom. When cows need to 
be milked, you must milk them. When the 

' milk is ready to be made into cheese, it
won't wait. “That’s the schedule. No time 
oft'. No vacation,” he says.“l missed my 20th 
College reunion,” he adds ruefully, “because 
I had to milk.”

Farmstead cheese is special, he explained 
recently on ABC television’s Money Mutters: 

"Everything to do with the cheese is ours. It’s our feed, our cows, 
our milk.The milk travels all of about 50 feet from the barn to the 
cheese house. We do it all right on the farm.”

All those pieces make for a lot of work, but the Putnams clear
ly love what they do—and they are very good at it. In less than 
five years, their Tirentaise cheese has accrued many accolades, 
including best tarmstead cow’s-milk cheese at the prestigious 
American Cheese Society annual awards; praise in the \'eu’ York 
Times, ToodArts, and the Boston Globe: and a spot on Suvenrs list ot 
so best American cheeses. In his latest book, Ghcese:.-i Gonnoissenr’s 
Guide to the World's Best. Max McCkilman of Artisanal in New York 
Citv describes Tarentaise as "a dense, complex cheese, smooth . . . 
with a subtle nutty flavor that establishes a large, lingering presence 
on the palate."

Putnam credits his professional training with helping on the

cheese-making road to success: “I approached it like a lawyer— 
with lots of research,” he says. The couple analyzed the weather 
and the landscape of their small North Pomfret hill farm and 
compared them with regions in the Alps. With a cheese book as 
their guide and four kids in tow, the family traveled to Europe 
looking for their cheese destiny.They found it in the Savoie, where 
Tarentaise cows graze on Alpine grass and flowers to produce milk 
for aged, raw-milk cheeses called Beaufort and Abondance, simi
lar in style to Gruyère.

Back in Vermont, with detailed notes gathered from that and 
subsequent trips (they spent more than 50 days meeting with 
Alpine cheese-makers and buying equipment) along with the 
exceptionally rich milk of their 20 organically raised Jersey milk
ers, and a custom-built copper vat from Switzerland, the Putnams 
started making cheese. “You gather all the little pieces, like putting 
on a trial.You’ve done the work,” Putnam says with satisfaction as 
he heaves an eight-month-old, caramel-golden round of cheese 
onto a cutting board and slices off a hunk. One delicious bite is all 
the evidence he needs to present.

Gi'.oRCi-. PiiiNNiiV ’6(S .ADMiis III-, d i d n ’i KNOW much about farm
ing when he bought a farm in Shoreham three years ago. Phinney 
had recently sold a small chain of paint and home decorating
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stores when he had the opportunity to buy the 360-acre proper
ty nestled between the Pinnacle thrust and Delano Hill. “I knew 
nothing about fanning then,” he says with a smile, “and 1 know 
just a little bit more now.”

What Phinney did know was that if he didn’t buy the proper
ty, It was at risk for development. Its varied topography also 
reminded him a little of Montana, where he and his wife, jane 
Belcher Phinney ’71, a school principal, spent a number of sum
mers. After buying the property and naming it Apple Ridge 
Farms, Phinney and a team of workers set about renovating the 
historic barn and saving the orchard. Then they considered what 
to raise on the farm’s rolling green pastures.

“It was not really a conscious decision,” Phinney reflected as 
he sat in the second-floor office above the barn, which houses 
tour Clydesdales along with some other horses. “1 had seen lots of 
buffalo in Montana, and I thought they would look cool here. And 
1 also knew about the health benefits of eating buffalo meat and 
thought that was something we could get into.”

Starting with a dozen North American buffalo, Phinney ven
tured into bison ranching. “They’re real easy to take care of," the 
non-farmer says. “You just leave them alone.” He now has more 
than 200 bison, and these impressive icons of the American fron
tier, w'lth their regal, shagg\' profiles and curved horns, grace the 
Vermont landscape like they’ve always been there.

“Apparently, the grass here is better for them than Montana 
grass, and there’s more of it.” notes Phinney. "You hear how 
the buffalo roam, but that’s because they were searching for food.

Here they don’t have to.”
Raising buffalo has also proven to be a 

savvy marketing move. Nationally, the meat 
has grown in popularity thanks to its rela
tively low-fat and high-protein nutritional 
profile, and vocal supporters like media 
mogul Ted Turner. Apple Ricige can barely 
keep up with demand from local specialt)’ 
markets and restaurants.

Phinney hopes that Apple Ridge can become a case study in 
how low-impact agriculture can work in Vermont. In addition to 
growing apples and raising buffalo, he would like to make the pic
ture-perfect spot available for events like the graduation bash he 
hosted for his youngest son. Brian ’05, and his hockey teammates 
last year. There are snowshoe and hiking trails to e.xplore, 
Clydesdale-pulled sleigh or wagon rides, and plent\- of ingredients 
for a healthy barbecue.

From a log cabin perched above the orchard with a spectacu
lar view of the landscape and butfilo below he adds. "I really like 
coming out here and seeing how nice this land looks and how we 
helped preserve it and keep it a working farm. We think others 
might enjoy it too.” v-
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If you live in the Northeast, chances 
are you’ve happened upon some of Pete’s 
greens. Since the mid-’pos, Pete Johnson 
’97 has operated an organic vegetable 
farm on the southern edge ofVermont’s 
Northeast Kingdom. In 2001, he moved 
his operation to a 190-acre expanse in the 
village of Craftsbury, where he grows 
baby greens, heirloom tomatoes, and root 
vegetables. A half-acre greenhouse allows 
Johnson to grow produce year-round, and 
he sells his wares to more than 50 stores 
and restaurants throughout Vermont and 
in Boston and New York City.

It's a fact: Pete Johnson, the founder and 
owner of Pete’s Greens, claims he began 
gardening at the age of three. 
u'ini’. pi’tcsfirm is. cow

\ , 1 .1
Silver Spring Gardens, headquartered 

in Eau Claire. Wisconsin, is the world's 
largest grower and retail processor ot 
horseradish. Since 1993, Ed Schaefer 'S4 
has served as president of the company.

which has made quite a name for itself. 
Silver Spring’s Bookbinder’s Hot 
Horseradish Mustard won a gold medal 
at the Napa Valley World Mustard festival, 
while its Beer’n Brat Mustard was named 
the official brat mustard of Lambeau 
Field—home of the Green Bay Packers.

It’s a fact: Belying its name, horseradish 
isn’t a radish at all—it’s a member of the 
mustard family. www.sHversprwggardciis.com

C r a p i ; E x p i  l' i'a i  c n s

In 1975, Earl Samson ’55 chose Little 
Compton, Rhode Island, as the site for 
Sakonnet Vineyards, believing that the 
microclimate and soil conditions found 
along the Rhode Island coast closely 
resembled the maritime climate of north
ern France— one of the great wine 
regions of the world. He was right. For 
the past 30-plus years, Sakonnet has 
thrived in Rhode Island and today pro
duces more than 30,000 cases of wine 
annually.

It’s a fact: In the making of Sakonnet’s 
award-winning 2002 Gewiirztraminer, 
nine tons of grapes were hand harvested 
over two October days and received 
almost 24 hours of skin contact after 
being crushed. After pressing, the juice 
was fermented at 52 degrees in stainless 
steel, aged for five months, and then bot
tle aged for five months before being 
released.
wu’U’.sakowictwiiic.cow

W . P W K .
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Frank and Brinna Sands ’60—the 

power behind the throne of King Arthur 
Flour—are considered the dynamic duo 
of the bread baking industry. Under their 
stewardship, the Norwich,Vermont-based 
company has evolved from a small 
regional concern into a business recog
nized by American bakers as the nation’s 
premier baking resource.

It’s a fact: Founded in 1790, King Arthur 
Flour is the oldest flour company in the 
country.
ivww.kiiigartiwifloiir.cow

Kitchen Staff:
Joanne Eglash writes about food, fitness, 
health, and nntrician frow bcantifni San Lnis 
Obispo, California.

James Meyer ’gi holds an .M.EA. in creative 
nonfiction from Goiicher College and is 
currently working on a book about a California 
winemaker.

Melissa Pasanen is a Vermont-based foodie, 
whose prose can be found in a number of 
publications, inchtding Vermont Lite, Salon, 
and Eating Well.

Photographers Dennis Curran (Phinney, Borg, 
and Putnam), Bridgette Besaw ( Pod and 
Yagnda) and Todd Balfour (stills of food) 
battled hunger pangs and epi.sodes of uncontrolled 
mouth watering to deliver the goods for 
this story.
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B y  C a i t l i n  P r e n t i c e  ’ 0 5  

I l l u s t r a t i o n s  b y  C a r m e n  S e g o v i a

T he  best part about  C hristmas is the 
breathing. At the Candlelit Service, at the 
very end, when you’ve already sung all 
three verses of “Silent Night” and the 
reverend signals to do it one more time but this time without 
words and everyone hums in the yellow, flickering Hght. And by 
some beautiful biological coincidence, everyone needs to breathe 
at the same time. To pause, at exactly the same moment and for 
only one moment, from humming. To inhale, to draw in, to suck 
quickly and deeply in unison. In that moment, in that breath, 
everything is peace and calm and yet somehow on edge, teeming 
with possibility. In that breath, anything can happen.

After the breathing, things returned to Northwest Lower 
Michigan, Earth. Adults blew out their candles, sending up sensi
ble quivers of smoke. Restless children licked their thumbs and 
forefingers and sizzled the wick between them, defying the rules 
of fire and their parents’ frowning eyes. Calmer children left their 
candles lit, mesmerized even as the fluorescent tube bulbs 
twitched on above, and they stared straight into their flames, qui
etly pressing the soft wax near the top into a more perfect taper. 1 
plucked a strand of hair from the wisp behind my ear and dangled 
it closer and closer to the flame until suddenly it blackened and 
shriveled, recoiling upwards like a retractable tape measure.

“Mina.” Barbie bent to get the coats from under the pew. 
“Mina, stop that.” Barbie was my dear old mother. I stopped. We 
went for "Coffee and Conversation” in the basement. 1 was too 
old to sit under the folding tables and slurp hot cocoa sludge 
through red plastic cofl'ee stirrers, but too young to be doing what 
I was doing, which was listening to Edna Korb and Elvira

4TH A n n u a l  F i c t i o n  

C o n t e s t

DeLorme discuss the advantages and dis
advantages of wet pet food.

“Fancy Feast saved my Josephine’s 
life,” said Edna, placing her hand on my 

shoulder to emphasize the point. “She just didn’t have a stomach 
for the dry anymore.” Edna had a bald spot on the back of her 
head that only the rest of the world could see.

“But dry is better for the teeth,” said Elvira. She touched my 
other shoulder. “Since we switched to dry, we haven’t had nearly 
so much build-up.” By “we” Elvira meant Chadwick, her Great 
Dane. Did old people’s hands feel as fragile on their own bodies as 
they felt when they touched mine?

“Hello there. Barb,” said Edna.
Barbie tucked her head into the conversation.
Finally. Relief No, she wasn’t staying. Just tucking.
“Have you two heard Mina’s big news?” said Barbie. Dropped 

it at our conversation’s feet like a dog with a squirrel for its mas
ter. Ducked away to refill her coffee. Congratulated herself on the 
ability to brag without actually being present, thereby retaining a 
socially acceptable level of modesty.

1 didn’t wait for them to ask.
“1 won an award for some photos. It’s not that big really. Just 

within the university.”
Here came the hands again, so frail, veins swelling. Oh, that’s 

wonderful honey just can’t believe how old you’re getting. Smile, 
nod, change of subject. Beyond the old women’s flossy hair, a 
father held his wide-eyed baby up to a potted poinsettia until the 
petals grazed her cheek.
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Driving into town for Christmas dinner the next day I tried to 
breathe with the carolers on the radio.

“O, holy night,” (breath) “the stars are brightly shi-ning,” 
(breath) “It is the night of our dear Saviors birth.”

Just wasn’t the same without the candles. Dry snow swirled in 
a hundred miniature hurricanes in front of the tires. Sky ridicu
lously cold and blue. Perfect rows of corn stalk stubs studding the 
white, silent fields.

1 was going for dinner at my dad’s new girlfriend’s house. New 
as in they’d been seeing each other for months but 1 still hadn’t 
met her. New as in she had two young children, a boy and a girl 
still in elementai7 school, and my dad never dated people with 
kids. New as in Barbie was making me stop at Meijer on the way 
and pick up either:

A. A nice loaf of bread
B. Sparkling juice
C. Chocolate for the kids 
or
D. Anything else that would make a good impression.

Even though they said not to bring anything.
Barbie stayed home, but not home alone. Our neighbor, Ellen 

Jameson, was coming to dinner. Ellen’s husband Walter died of 
cancer in October. 1 shot photos of him dying. Not the actual 
moment but the days before, when he stopped talking and just 
stared us all in the eyes and smiled. I came home for the weekend 
to shoot those photos. 1 drove back to school Sunday night. Walter 
died on Tuesday. 1 won an award for the photos. Apparently, they 
“captured an elusive beauty rarely associated with the realm of the 
deathbed.” Lately 1 couldn’t look at them without feeling nau
seous. Ellen hadn’t seen them. So far, we had only talked about the 
low snowfall this year.

The Meijer parking lot was surprisingly full. Who goes gro- 
cei7 shopping on Christmas Day? 1 backed into a spot, a little too 
fast, maybe. An older woman in a matching pink beret and scarf 
sat waiting in the passenger seat of the car next to mine, lips pursed 
in disapproval.

“Fall on your knees!”
Come on, lady.
“O, hear,” (breath) “the angels’ voices.”
Breathe with me.
“O, night,” (breath) “divine.”
1 turned off the radio.
“O, night,” (breath) “when Christ was born.”
1 shut the car door a little too forcefully (it tends towards slam

ming). The pink beret-scarf woman made me suddenly and inex
plicably pleased with the world. I waltz-skip-jumped across the 
frozen asphalt. At the entrance, the automatic doors slid open 
before me like the Red Sea for Moses, and 1 resisted the urge to 
throw my arms out wide and high and biblical at the magnificent 
display of clementine oranges that appeared on the other side. 1 
bought E. All of the above. Sourdough baguette, sparkling grape 
juice, mini chocolate Santas. The woman at the checkout wore 
earrings like Christmas light bulbs that really lit up. How cheesy.

How completely and utterly cheesy and wonderful and perfect. 
“Happy holidays,” she said.
“1 like your earrings,” 1 said.
Outside, the dirty ridges of plowed snow at the edge of the 

parking lot glowed pink like a mountain range in the setting sun.

“Mina, you remember Cheryl?” Remember? I’ve never seen her 
before in my life. Dad.

“And this is Faith.” Eight or nine, slippery blond hair and a red 
velvet dress worn special for this performance. A younger boy in 
Spiderman pajamas hovered behind.

“And Roger.” Roger? Faith and Rosier?
I shook Roger’s hand first.
“Pleased to meet you, sir.”
Then Faith’s.
“Lovely dress.”
Then Cheryl’s.
“Hi.”

Dinner would be ready in just a few. 1 remembered the Meijer 
bag in the car but suddenly E. All of the above seemed excessive. 
We moved to the kitchen. It was one of these deals with the liv
ing room attached, a tongue of countertop and the border 
between Hnoleum and carpet dividing one big room into two. 
Dad and Cheryl returned to chopping and pouring and mixing at 
the counter. Faith and Roger returned to a bucket of Legos in 
front of the sofa. I stood in the middle, picking at the metal strip 
that divided linoleum and carpet with my stocking foot.

“So, Mina.” Cheryl grated a carrot over a salad bowl. “We hear 
you’re quite the blossoming artist.” I shrugged. Settled on carpet. 
Approached the Lego zone.

“Is that a castle?” I said. Faith nodded.
“It’s a magic castle,” said Roger. “And there’s two towers and 

a dungeon and a dragon lives down there.”
“Two dragons,” said Faith. “Or three.”
I sprawled out on the carpet and began to pick through the 

bucket, taking stock. Plastic blocks against plastic blocks chinked 
and pinged and tinkled as only Legos do.

“Can I have a six-dot?” said Faith. I fished a bit, handed her 
one.

"I need a two,” said Roger. I flicked it into his lap.
“Four, please,” said Faith.“Blue.”This was good.We had a system.
“Tell us about your photographs, Mina,” said Dad. “Your 

mother says they’re stunning.” Jesus. Jesus Christ on a bike. Wiis 
there something wrong with just playing Legos right now? Did 1 

have to keep one foot on the linoleum?
“Oh. They’re of Walter Jameson. Our neighbor.” Half dead. 

Dad. Walter Jameson sucking up his last air. Shallow, quavering, 
half-dead breaths. Eyes rolling slowly towards the window because 
it took too much effort to turn his head. All the while, a sweet, 
rotten stench that lingered like frost in a ditch on a sunny 
November afternoon. Stunning, Dad, just stunning.

"Well, you’ll have to show them to us sometime, eh?” said 
Dad. He bent and disappeared behind the counter to check the 
turkey. Cheryl smiled.

"I’d love to see them,” she said.
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“Is that
a hamster?” I said.
A five-gallon aquarium 
lined with cedar chips and 
newspaper shavings sat on the floor
next to the fireplace. Something small and brown and furry 
made tire wire wheel in the middle spin, fd never actually 
seen a hamster use a hamster wheel before.

"I'etey,” said Roger.
“He’s a _(1(t/)i7,” said Faith.
I crawled over to the aquarium. I’d always wanted a pet 

rodent. The powdery food tablets and wire wheel and special 
water bottle with the drip-drip end. But Barbie said it wasn’t 
fiir. Not to the rodent (sitting in a cage all day and night). Not , 
to me. (Rodents weren’t really pets.Try to pet them and you’d 
get bitten.)

I'etey paused from his e.xercise.
“And what a fine specimen of his species he is,” I said in my 

best snooty voice. Roger giggled. “Betey, you are the finest ham
ster . . .”

"Gerbil,” said Faith.
“Tlie finest t'o/iiV to grace us with your presence on this plan

et we call Ear—”
I’etey tipped over. Fell. Landed heavily in the newspaper 

shreds, and they billowed briefly in the air like dust clouds above 
a lassoed steer under the bare white lights of a rodeo ring. Faith 
gasped. IV'tey went into convulsions.

"Mom. Mom." Faith's voice escalated to a scream. “Mom! 
I'etey!”

Roger began to whimper in the way young children do when 
they sense disaster in the air but don't really understand yet what’s 
hit them. Cheryl came running from the kitchen.

"It's OK, it's OK.''Tlie voice that adults use when things obvi
ously are not OK. I’etey gave a final twitch and lay small and still 
and dead in the middle of the cage. A newspaper shred by his tail

had a set of eyes along its narrow strip, and they 
stared back at us.Torn from the rest of the face, 
they could have belonged to the president or 
the pope or a tsunami survivor in Thailand. 
Michael Jackson had been in the news a lot 
recently.

“Noooo.” Faith was sobbing, hysterical, 
immediately aware of the significance of the 
event. “Fetey, oh, Petey.”

Roger crumpled to the floor and wailed 
into the carpet, thumping it softly with his 
fist. This wasn’t good. This was against all the 
rules.

I slowly backed away from the aquarium, 
onto the linoleum, past Dad hovering awk
wardly there, spatula silently gesturing midair.

“I forgot something in the car,” I said. 
Turned and sped through the entryway, 

pulling on boots and jacket midstep. Opened 
the front door, eased it shut behind me.

Outside it was almost dark and colder than 
when I arrived, and the first breaths stung my nos

trils and throat, and I blew warm air up into them 
from my living pink gut to avoid coughing. It was 

either twilight or dusk. Twilight has connotations of sprin
klers and porch swings and quiet conversations as the street

lights come on at the end of a loud, hot summer day. It must 
have been dusk. Spindly bare tree branches silhouetted against 
the fading blue of the evening’s last light, snow-mutBed silence, 
and each step a jarring crunch. Crunches in rhythm building up 
a wall around me and suddenly that was all that really mattered. 
Left, right. Crunch, crunch. Left, right. Crunch, crunch.

1 walked to the beach. Cheryl’s house was just a few blocks 
south of the bay and crossing the parkway was no problem on 
Christmas day. 1 waited for two cars to pass even though I could 
easily have made it. A pause in the crunches while I crossed the 
eastbound lanes. Crunch, crunch, crunch across the median 
'Westbound lanes. Sickly yellow drone of bent-necked, high
stemmed streetlights. Down the embankment in a rush of crunch
es. Silence. Light steps out onto the sand spit extending thin and 
low into the water. Stillness.

It had been a warm fall.The sand was frozen but the water still 
liquid smooth and silvery as the pearly interior of a mussel shell. 
Thin waves curled at the edges like sheets settle over a mattress. 1 

knelt to dip my fingers. I always tested the water, even when 1 

knew it was freezing cold and had no intention of swimming any
ways. It was freezing cold. I had no intention of swimming. 
Anyways.

VCilter Jameson went swimming every single morning. 
Memorial I )ay to Labor 1 )ay. Every morning, until last August 
when he lay down on the special hospital bed in the living room 
and stayed there until October when 1 shot photos of him dying. 
The reason he kept rolling his eyes to look out the window was 
to see the lake. A pale gray void in the middle of so many yellow- 
orange maples. I shot photos and Walter smiled weakly and rolled 
his eyes to look at the lake. I captured the moment. Stole it.
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really. I stole Walter Jameson s last unsteady breaths, and now they 
were on display at the university café, and people admired them 
over sandwiches and fancy coffee.

Crunches from behind. Unhurried, methodical (stiU holding 
the spatula?). Dad.

“Mina?”
1 stood up. He stood beside me.
“Hi.”
I nodded. We stared straight ahead. City lights extended for 

miles into the darkness on either side of the bay, tapering off in the 
distance where the peninsulas ended and the main body of Lake 
Michigan began. When 1 was little and we drove along the park
way at night, 1 always rode on the side of the car that faced the bay 
to watch the lights stream by. If I squinted my eyes, they became 
soundless fireworks exploding over the water and in its reflection.

“I was thinking,” said Dad. I squinted. “Maybe you could call 
Grandma and Grandpa before you go back downstate. They’re 
getting up there, you know.”

I blinked. A thousand silent explosions.
“You mean they’re going to die.” The words dropped like 

smooth, heavy pebbles before I even knew what they were. I 
opened my eyes. Dad sighed.The fireworks were city lights again.

“Mina.” Dad paused. 1 hated that pause. It was the same one 
that came before “Your mother and I are separating,” “Don’t do 
drugs,” and “Walter Jameson died last night.”

“Is something bothering you?” said Dad.
“What do you mean?” I said. He drove his hands deeper into 

his pants pockets. It was cold. My toes were numb. We watched 
the bay.

“Well,” he said. “You’ve always been . .. steady. Optimistic.”
1 shrugged. Now that he’d broken over the crest, he gained 

momentum and coasted into a monologue.
“We can always count on you. When things get rough, you 

keep your head, act like nothing’s wrong, and forge ahead.” He 
tried to gesture, but his hands were restrained by his pockets.

“God, remember when the Johansson girl drowned during 
swimming lessons? You took all the other kids to the locker room 
and played games in the showers while they tried to save her. Or 
after the divorce, when your mother was in such a funk, and you 
dragged her out of the house everyday to go shopping, walking, 
breathing some fresh air for Christ’s sake. You’ve just always been 
so . . .  so steady.”

The sUence that followed wasn’t silent at all. A car sped by on 
the Parkway. Whining truck brakes in the distance.Thin waves for
ever folding on the shore.

For someone who didn’t have a clue, Dad was dead on. I was 
steady. I acted like nothing was wrong. Like the divorce wasn’t 
violent and traumatic and sad. Rock-paper-scissors. I played rock- 
paper-scissors in the showers while Ariel Johansson’s body lay limp 
and waterlogged on the cold tile beside the pool. I shot photo
graphs ofWalter Jameson as he lay dying.

I’d spent my whole life acting like nothing was wrong.
What if it is?
Above the water, the stars came out. Clear nights were cold

est. I touched my nose and it was stiff. For the first time, I noticed 
a single, washed-up boot on the empty beach.

“We should go back,” said Dad. “I’m sure the fuss over the 
hamster has died down by now.”

“Gerbil,” I said.
“Right. Gerbil.”
“They’re nice kids.”
“Miiim.”
We scrambled up the embankment and crossed the deserted 

parkway. Roads sometimes sit there for hours without a single 
passing car. Just pavement and yellow lines and stillness and not a 
soul to bear witness. Incredible.

Back in the neighborhood. Dad played tour gtiide. L>id I 
remember the Frazer twins? They grew up in that house with the 
flat roof Ever since they made the Michigan State basketball team, 
they weren’t allowed to shovel the roof anymore lest they throw 
out their backs or puU a basketballing muscle.

“Who builds flat roofs in Northern Michigan, anyways?” Dad 
chuckled. That sort of thing cracked him up, people building flat 
roofs in snowy climates.

All along the street, lit windows shone yellow in the night, and 
whole worlds existed within. A row of backs in matching red 
sweaters, paper plates with cheese cubes and grapes, heads thrown 
back together in what must have been laughter. Two doors down, 
an older couple eating at the kitchen table, glancing occasionally 
at the TV flashing blue and comforting in the corner. Across the 
street, a young girl alone in the center of the living room, twirling, 
sending her skirt billowing and rippling, alive like liquid spilling 
over the edge of a glass.

Back at Cheryl’s, the kids had semi-recovered. Faith put Fetey 
in a shoebox surrounded by his favorite thing—toilet paper 
rolls—and we put it in the freezer to save until spring when there 
could be a proper burial. No one seemed to connect my presence 
to the cause of death, or had been instructed not to say anything. 
Cheryl reheated dinner. We sat down to eat and Dad made a toast.

“To Fetey,” he said. “The greatest hamster who ever lived.”
“GerbU,” said Faith.
“ILight,” said Dad. “GerbU.”
Feople crunching along the sidewalk outside could have 

peered in the front window and seen us, warm and yellow and 
together at the table, eating and drinking and telling knock-knock 
jokes as though nothing was wrong.

What if it isn’t?

About the winner: A native ofTmverse City, Michigan, Caitliti Prentice 
graduated from Middlebur)’ in 2003. She’s currently a student at the 
University of Aberdeen in Scotland, where she is pursuing a Master of 
Letters degree.

About the judge: A igg4 graduate of Middlebury, T  Cooper is the 
author of two novels. Some of the Farts and the recent Lipshitz Six, 
or Two Angry Blondes.
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a c t io n  P U R S U I T S

C an This M an S ave 
the  W orking C lass?

Ross Eisenbrey ' 74  be l i eves  the A m er ican  working class  is u n d e r  siege.
And he w an ts  to do someth ing  a bou t  it.

B y T o m  N u g e n t

O
N J uly 31, 2003, 
a 50-year-old 
labor expert 
named Ross 
Eisenbrey hur

ried through the great bronze 
doorway at the front of the 
Dirksen Senate OfEce 
Building.

A slender, neatly pressed 
man with a sUver-flecked 
mustache, the elegant-looking 
Eisenbrey ’74 could have easily 
passed for a State Department 
diplomat. But this veteran 
labor lawyer hadn’t journeyed 
to Capitol Hill on a diplomat
ic mission.

Eisenbrey, the policy direc
tor for the liberal-minded but 
nonpartisan Economic Policy 
Institute (EPI), was in the 
middle of a war—a self- 
chosen, career-long struggle to 
protect 130 million U.S. wage 
earners from the “modern 
robber barons” who he 
believes are stealing their labor 
to gain higher profits.

As he rode a clattering 
elevator toward the Senate 
Appropriations Subcommittee 
hearing room where he was 
scheduled to testify, he careful
ly reviewed the arguments 
he’d be making.

Armed with a briefcase 
full of statistics, he was confi
dent that he could show the 
panel of senators (including

such well-connected 
Republicans as Arlen Specter 
of Pennsylvania and Ted 
Stephens of Alaska) that the 
Labor Department was about 
to make a disastrous mistake 
by implementing sweeping 
new regulations that would 
curtail overtime pay for mil
lions of Americans.

According to Eisenbrey, 
who’d spent most of the 1980s 
fighting against such “anti
labor” measures while serving 
as legislative director for the 
late Michigan Democratic 
congressman William Ford, the 
proposed regulations repre
sented nothing less than “an 
attack on the working people 
of America.”

Yet as he strode into the 
Senate hearing, Eisenbrey was 
realistic about his chances. 
Even if he was able to per
suade the subcommittee and 
the rest of the Senate, it was 
highly unlikely that the presi
dent would sign legislation 
that would prevent overtime 
cutbacks.

Although Eisenbrey did 
his best to torpedo the new 
regs—by analyzing the pro
posed changes in detail and 
then telling the subcommittee 
that “the paychecks of millions 
of workers are at stake”—the 
new rules went into effect the 
following year.

“The impact of those 
rules was to diminish the 
rights of people who are paid 
a wage in this country,” he 
would later say. “Unfortun
ately, millions of Americans 
will now work longer hours 
and get less pay for it, and 
that’s a terrible thing.”

RISING TIDE?
Though the economy has 
been humming along, 
Eisenbrey feels that the work
ing class has missed out on 
the surge. "Most of the gains 
have gone into corporate prof
its—rather than the paychecks 
of the workers," he says.
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l)uoi> BY Ross E isenbkuy’s 

W ashinc;to n  o i-h c e  on a 
weekday morning, and you'll 
probably find him banging 
away at one of the position 
papers he writes regularly tor 
EFI. Launched in I9<S6, EFI is 
a liighly regarded economic 
think tank—several noted 
economists, as well as two for
mer Labor secretaries are on 
the board of directors—that

paper, co-authored by EFI pres
ident Lawrence Mishel, 
Eisenbrey drew upon a number 
of revealing statistics to paint a 
dire picaire of the U.S. econo
my as it relates to the working 
class. Among his findings:

W a g e s  c o n t i n u e  t o  

s t a g n a t e : While U.S. pro
ductivity has surged by 13.5 
percent since the last recession 
ended in 2001, inflation-

T h e  p o v e r t y  r a te  j u m p s : 

Between 2001 and 2004, the 
number of Americans living 
below the poverty level 
increased from 11.7 to 12.7 
percent, as 5.4 million people 
joined the destitute.

Of course, Eisenbrey has 
an agenda, and his reports have 
rattled some cages over the 
years. Responding to a recent 
EFI study that predicted mas

Of cou rse , E isen b rey  
h as an  a g e n d a , and  
his reports h a v e  rat
tled  som e c a g e s  over  
the years .

researches economic issues in 
order to “promote the interests 
ot low- and middle-income 
American workers and their 
families." Based on that 
research, the institute then 
makes policy recommenda
tions to federal aiul state gov
ernments. In a recent policy

adjusted hourly and weekly 
wages have gone down slightly. 
“The American economy has 
been doing pretty well during 
the past five years,” says 
Eisenbrey, “but most ot those 
gains have gone into corporate 
profite—rather than into the 
paychecks of workers.”

H o u s e h o l d  i n c o m e  

SPIRALS d o w n w a r d : The 
federal data show that median 
household family income has 
declined during the past five 
years—working tamilies 
earned $46,129 on average in 
1999, but only $44,389 in 
2004.

T h e  m i n i m u m  w a g e  

REMAINS i r o z e n : America’s 
minimum wage stalled in 
1997, at $S.iS an hour. For 
more than two million full
time workers, a week’s p.iy- 
check amounts to S206.

sive U.S. job losses if the U.S. 
greatly expanded trade with 
China, for example. 1 Daniel T. 
Griswold, the trade-policy 
researcher for the conservative 
Cato Institute, blasted EFI for 
its “alarmist predictions based 
on flawed economic reasoning 
and empirical evidence.” Like 
Griswold, other right-leaning 
pundits often accuse EFI ot 
misinterpreting or slanting 
data to promote labor 
interests.

■

A sk R oss E isenbrey how he 
developed his passion for 
defending wage earners, and 
he’ll give much of the credit 
to his upbringing. He is a 
Michigan native who grew up 
admiring the “heroic strug
gles” ot the United Auto 
Workers labor union. The son 
of a pediatric neurosurgeon 
and a “Catholic working-class 
girl” whose family had strug

gled through the Great 
Depression, Eisenbrey says he 
learned to care about working 
people at the family dinner 
table.

After earning a law degree 
from the University of 
Michigan in 1978, Eisenbrey 
spent a year working for a 
Motor City law firm that spe
cialized in labor cases before 
joining Congressman Ford’s 
staff, where he stayed for more 
than a decade. After an eight- 
year stint at the Labor 
IDepartment and a presidential 
appointment to formulate pol
icy at the Occupational Safety 
and Health Administration, he 
was recruited in 2002 for his 
current job at EFI.

Although Eisenbrey 
describes himself as a “hopeful 
optimist,” he readily concedes 
that these are “tough times” 
for many American workers. 
Describing a recent visit to 
Detroit, where more than 
100,000 auto industry jobs 
have been lost in recent 
decades, he remembers gazing 
from a jetliner at the blighted 
inner city and the “ring of 
concrete and steel high-rises” 
that now separate the strug
gling urban poor from the 
affluent suburbs. “From 20,000 
feet, you can see clearly what 
happened to this once great 
American city,” he points out, 
“and it’s pretty sad.

“These are difficult times 
for American workers, to say 
the least. But we’ve overcome 
difficult times before.
Eventually, the tide will turn, 
and the countrs’ will wake up 
to these issues. We just have to 
keep on making the case [for 
workers] . .. and that’s exactly 
what we intend to do" tf*

Tom is a Mltliifim-lkiscd
frcchmcc uritcr.
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T he Lost C hild
In T Cooper  s second  novel,  the L indbergh  k idnapp ing  is not the first t ime

a Lindbergh  child is s e p a r a t e d  from his family.

B y  E l i s a b e t h  C r e a n  a n d  t h e  E d i t o r s

AS FAMILY LORE 

GOES, the 
Lipshitz legend 
is a doozy: 
that Charles 

Lindbergh was really Reuven 
Lipshitz, a Russian-Jewish 
immigrant child who mysteri
ously vanished from Ellis 
Island in 1907. The cherubic, 
quiet, five-year-old disap
peared during the chaotic 
crush of disembarking—his 
fingers momentarily slipped 
from his father’s hand.
Because Reuven was special— 
“the blondest, most blue-eyed 
Jew in all of Bessarabia”—his 
mother, Esther, instantly 
knows that she’ll never see 
him again.

This theme of sudden, 
painful, inexplicable loss runs 
deep in Lipshitz Six, or Two 
Angry Blondes (Dutton, 2006), 
the quirky and ambitious sec
ond novel by T C o o p e r  

’94. The Lipshitz family flees 
the senseless havoc and slaugh
ter of the pogroms that have 
swept their village in eastern 
Russia. The horrors have 
numbed Esther’s emotions, 
and Reuven’s disappearance 
leaves her virtually 
anesthetized.

She becomes almost indif
ferent to the fates of her hus
band and their remaining 
three children, who carve out

fascinating paths on an unex
pected frontier of Jewish 
settlement: Amarillo, Texas. 
Daughter Miriam marries a 
flashy businessman who wins 
his first store in a poker game. 
Oldest son Ben stays behind 
in New York City for a while, 
flirting secretly with its under
ground gay culture.Youngest 
son Shmuel feels his brothers’ 
absence keenly, asserting his 
manhood by volunteering for 
the army in World War I.

Husband Hersh, good- 
hearted but ineffectual, bears 
the brunt of Esther’s disaffec
tion. She blandly acknowl
edges that her heart is “the 
location where you are sup
posed to feel . . . worry and 
love and concern.” But her 
heart is mostly empty until a 
visit to an itinerant palm read
er jump starts her deadened 
spirit. Reuven is alive, he tells 
her. He will become famous, 
but will also suffer a great 
loss—a loss similar to the one 
Esther has endured.

This revelation electrifies 
Esther. She starts following the 
news intently. Guy trapped in 
a cave? No, too old to be 
Reuven. But after Lindbergh’s 
record-breaking flight across 
the Atlantic, Esther learns the 
boys’birthdays are just one 
day apart. “The most satisfying 
and peaceful knowledge she

f— ' ever
thought possi

ble” overcomes her. To Ben 
she confesses: “Charles 
Lindbergh is your brother.” 

The novel is at its liveliest 
as Esther begins obsessively 
following every detail of 
Lindy’s life. The narrative is 
taken over, much as Esther’s 
life is, by the news stories 
Esther meticulously clips and 
the letters she sends to 
Mrs. Lindbergh, coyly con
gratulating her on “our” son’s 
accomplishments. Esther also 
feels compelled to warn about 
the tragedy predicted to befall 
him. When the aviator’s .son is

kidnapped, Esther 
sees the Lipshitz legacy of loss 
eerily perpetuated: it echoes 
Reuven’s own abduction a 
generation before.

To say much about the 
last quarter of the book would 
spoil the fun. But here are a 
few hints. A great-grandchild 
named T Cooper reconstructs 
the odd saga from Esther’s 
secret stash of clippings. The 
second angry blond is an 
Eminem impersonator popular 
on the New York City bar 
mitzvah circuit. And the 
author puts a wild spin on an 
intriguing question: What is 
inherited? Is destiny written in 
the blood?

— ex:
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In the MIDUl.E C)E HER JOUR

NEY, Alma Huebner has lost 
her way. About to turn 50, the 
Latina novelist has a drifting 
marriage and paralyzing 
writer’s block. She gathers the 
antidepressants from her medi
cine cabinet and buries them 
in the forest behind her 
Vermont home, lltcre has to be 
a place left in modern life for a cri
sis of the soul, a dark n[^ht that 
doesn’t haw a chemical solution. 
Like 1 )ante, Alma realizes she 
must wander in the wilderness 
before finding the right path.

While researching her 
long-overdue third book,
Alma stumbles across an 
unlikely Virgil. Isabel is a tan
talizing 200-year-old historical 
cipher. The rectoress of a 
Spanish orphanage undertook 
an extraordinary voyage shep
herding 22 boys, living carriers 
of the smallpox vaccine, to 
Spain’s overseas colonies. Few 
facts are certain about the 
expedition’s only woman, not 
even her last name. But Alma 
feels drawn to reconstruct her 
story, sensing that Isabel was 
propelled by her own “dark 
flock of sorrows.”

In her fifth novel, Sai’infi 
the Ubrid (Algonquin, 2006), 
Middlebtiry writer in resi- 
denceJui.iA A lvarez ’71 

unfolds the tales of Alma and 
Isabel in alternating chapters. 
Both wt;>men are partners to 
idealistic men. Aim;

husband Richard tackles an 
ambitious environmental proj
ect in her native Dominican 
Republic. Isabel helps 
Dr. Francisco Balmis use sci
ence to contjtier an ancient 
scourge,

Utopian zeal drives the 
men, blinding them to obsta
cles. But the women are more 
sanguine. Alma knows that “in 
any salvation scenario there 
are bound to be casualties.”

From the M o o n ’s lava 

FIELDS to Mount Etna in 
Sicily, geologist C harle s  

F r a nk e l  ’79 takes the reader 
on a galactic tour of the most 
fiery volcanoes in the solar 
system in his book Worlds on 
Fire: Volcanoes on the Earth, the 
Moon, Mars, Venus and lo 
(Cambridge University Press, 
2005),

A native of Paris, Frankel

N ig h t  T a b le

W h a t’s o n T  C o o p e r’s 
n ig h t table?
■  Everyman by Philip Roth
■  The Ordinary Man by Paul Rusesabagina 
mPol Pot: Anatomy of a Nightmare by Philip Short
■  The Common Roit/cr by Virginia Woolf

Isabel witnesses perennial 
human weaknesses frustrate 
Balmis’s quest. “It seemed we 
were saving the world only so 
that it could be lost to vio
lence and further adversity.” 
Doing good is never simple in 
a troubled world, whether in 
1803 or 2003.

Sometimes the transitions 
between modern and histori
cal chapters feel slightly 
forced, but the narrative drive 
accelerates as the women’s 
journeys grow more harrow
ing. For Alma, Isabel’s story 

becomes “the quivering 
little needle of her 

moral com
pass.” For the 

reader, inspira
tion comes 

from the strength 
these two stir- 

dvors acqtiire on 
eir “long climb out 

hell.” Dante wotild 
proud.

— f:c

has authored several books on 
planetary geology, and while 
his work is written for stu
dents of planetary sciences, it 
hits mass appeal, as well.

Part of the general appeal 
lies in the book’s structure: At 
each “stop”—Earth, the 
Moon, Mars,Venus, ;tnd lo— 
Frankel proposes a field trip to 
five landmark volcanoes. For 
each volcano, he proposes an 
itinerary—with a great degree 
of poetic licen.se employed, of 
course— that includes hiking 
instructions and advice on the 
best time to visit.

On a tour of lunar volca
noes, Frankel suggests that one 
visit Hadley Rille. “Although 
the slope is gentle—about 23 
degrees—we want to secure 
ourselves with a tether, before 
abseiling down to the outcrops 
and chipping away with our 
hammers."

Great fun and well worth 
exploring.

— Eds.

So, YOU have frequent FLYER 

MILES TO BURN, golf clubs at 
the ready, and a jones to play 
the 50 best courses on the 
planet? Well, we have just the 
resource for you.

Fresh off the publication 
of Fifty Places to Fly Fish Before 
You Die, writer C hris 
Sa n t e l l a  ’85 embraces 
another passion with his latest 
work Fifty Places to Play Golf 
Before You Die (Stewart, Tabori 
& Chang, 2005). As in Fly 
Fish, Santella didn’t solely rely 
on his own preference or 
judgment—he sought out 
experts in the field, from PGA 
Tour veterans Gary Player and 
Nick Faldo to those who 
clearly know their way around 
a course (think: Robert Trent 
Jones Jr. and Donald Trump).

The usual suspects—
Pebble Beach, St. Andrews— 
are present, but so are lesser- 
known gems such as Kenya’s 
Windsor Golf and Country' 
Club, where monkeys “make 
up a distinctive gallery pres
ence on the back nine.”

Each entry provides a brief 
histoiy of the course, as well as 
helpful travel information.
And if globe-trotting to exotic 
golf locales isn’t on your agen
da, Santella’s book is perfectly 
suited for armchair travelers as 
well. Replete with exquisite 
photography and colorful 
writing. Golf would be right at 
home on any coffee table, tjf-

—Eds.

Recently Published
■  El D'ctor (Wendy Lamb 
Books, 2006) by W i l l i a m  

D u r b i n , M.A. E n g l i s h  

’86

■  O f en n re/ii;, Never in Doubt: 
Uideash the Business Rebel 
Within (HarperCollins, 2005) 
D onny D i;ui 'S(:h w m i  P eter

KNOBLER '68
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Hugh W

Congratulations to Louise 
Thompson, the first Middlebury 

Ib A  classmate to attain century status. In
fine health and spirits, she celebrated her 1 0 0 th 
birthday on April 23,2006, as guest of honor at a 
church luncheon and in her Saxtons Paver,Vt., 
home surrounded by family members (cousins) 
who came from their New England locations to 
be with her. * There was another celebration last 
October as the 99th birthday of Helen Revere 
Hatch was acknowledged at a luncheon hosted by 
her Middlebury alumnae Phi Mu sisters, who live 
in the Venice, Fla., area. Helen prepared the holiday 
dinners which she and son Steve shared at home, 
and then it was time for their Panama Canal 
cruise. Following a rough voyage on the Atlantic to 
the Canal, Helen writes: “The trip through the 
Panama Canal is fascinating no matter how often 
one sees the process—the force of the water com
ing in to raise a heavy tonnage ship and the feisty 
‘mules’ (photographed by Steve) that keep the ship 
in the Canal so many feet from the infrastructure. 
They say the one China is building is much larger 
than the Panama, but we showed them it can be 
done.” On her return trip Helen brought home 
some wooden beads purchased from the Kuma 
Indians, who live on a group of small islands in the 
Atlantic and who cling to their way of life rather 
than modernize. Souvenirs of another treasured 
trip. » Isn’t 1928 amazing? Mimi 
—Class Secretary: Mrs.J. D. Coombs (Miriam Su’eet), 
13 Highland St., Concord, MA 01742 (918-369- 
5595).
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This year marks the 75th anniversary 
of our graduation fix)m Middlebury 

College. Best wishes are extended to all of our 
classmates. News of reunion events will appear in 
the fall issue.
—Class Secretary: Mr. E. Parker Calvert 
(caherte(^ol.com), 6251 Old Domiiiion Dr., U225, 
McLean, VA 22101.

Word has been received of the 
death of Grace Noble Br̂ ânt, 
widow of New York State Supreme 

Court Justice Frederick Bryant. She was an hon
orary member of 1933, attending nearly every 
homecoming and reunion with him during their 
53-year marriage. He passed away in 1991. 
Survivon include son William Bryant ’76, daugh- 
ter-in-lawVirginia Clemens Bryant ’6 8 , and five 
grandchildren (including Lon McChesney ’83, 
Christopher McChesney ’93, and Samuel Bryant 
’97), two stepgrandchildren, and 13 great
grandchildren. She died peacefully at home in 
Ithaca, N.Y., at age 89.

8 *  Another of our class has left us. 
Lucy Roberts died in January. 
After retiring from teaching French 

in the Webster (Mass.) High School, she visited 
many national parks and traveled abroad to Spain

and Ireland. At Midd she was on the Dean’s List 
for two years and was active in the French Club. * 
As I write, spring has come and the birds are flock
ing to the feeders outside my window. The birds 
and that exasperating Sudoku keep me busy. Hope 
all goes well with you—and umte to me.
—Class Secretary: Alma Davis Struble (Mrs. Robert), 
1977 Marlboro Rd., Kennett Square, PA 19348.

0 ^  R E U N I O N  C L A S S  
We hope to report news of our 
70th reunion in the next issue of 

Middlebury Magazine. Let us hear from you!
—Class Secretary: Mrs. Louise Hubbard McCoy, 865 
Central Ave., UL403, Needham, IVIA 02492.

1̂ ^  Again we mourn the loss of dear
friends and extend our heartfelt 

^ 0  0  sympathy to their families. Dr.
Frank R Piskor, an eminent leader in the nation’s 
higher education community and a familiar figure 
at our alumni get-togethers, died on March 8  in 
his hometown of Canton, N.Y, a few days after 
suffering a stroke. Frank was the president of 
St. Lawrence Univ. from 1969 to 1981; for the pre
vious 30 years he was a professor, dean, VP, and vice 
chancellor of Syracuse Univ. While at St. Lawrence 
Frank oversaw a new physical education center, 
new art gallery, major library exqiansion, and several 
studies abroad programs, including a program in 
Kenya that was the first among American universi
ties. Following his retirement, Frank continued his 
leadership and stewardship role in the community 
activities of New York state’s far northern section, 
including art museums, the symphony orchestra, 
hospitals, Boy Scouts, libraries, and his church. He 
received seven honorary doctorates, including one 
from Middlebury. Frank and wife Anne, who died 
in 2000, were praised by Dr. Daniel F Sullivan, cur
rent president of St. Lawrence, for their contribu
tions to the Canton/Potsdam community during 
and after Frank’s presidency:“It’s hard to think of 
an important project or need in our community 
that missed their attention, through leadership and 
through quiet philanthropy that, over time, has 
added up to an amazing level. They lived frugally 
so that there would be the possibility of financial 
support for the community, and the university, that 
they came to love as their own.” We remember 
Frank’s Middlebury years as being centered around 
music, with membership in the Glee Club, band, 
and orchestra, and also as president of the Liberal 
Club. But even more we remember the intensity 
of his classroom participation, his questioning of 
professors, in a constant search for more knowl
edge, which culminated in his Phi Beta Kappa 
honor and his career in higher education. In their 
personal announcement, daughters Nancy Piskor 
Twichell ’73 and Joanne Jones said their father 
“most importandy showed all of us how to live a 
life of dignity and humanity.” « Marion Wishart 
Packard, who lived in Holden, Mass., for the last 
57 years and was a frequent parricipant in our 
class’s reunions, died on November 29,2(K)5. while

under hospice care at the home of son Robert in 
Princeton, Mass. Marion’s husband, Theodore, an 
English prof at Worcester Polytechnic Instimte, 
died in 1994. She is survived by four sons and one 
daughter, a sister, nine grandchildren, and eight 
great-grandchildren. Another sister, Barbara Wishart 
Erickson ’36, died in 1994. Marion studied dietet
ics at Columbia Univ. and worked as a dietician in 
Boston and at Dartmouth College, where she met 
Ted. Marion was a generous supporter of many 
children’s activities, including Cub Scouts, Girl 
Scouts, and the Sunday school where she was a 
teacher. Her local newspaper noted that she was an 
avid fan of New England sports teams and was 
widely respected in her community “for reliably 
providing practical help with intelligence and 
modesty.” Her classmates remember Marion’s 
strong record of extracurricular activities at 
Middlebury, which included service as class secre
tary, secretary-treasurer of the Pan-Hellenic 
Association, VP of Mortar Board, and four years in 
dramatics, the orchestra, and the Mountain Club. 
Both Marion and Frank were very active in alum
ni affairs and will be greatly missed. ♦  Along wnth 
many of our classmates. Alice Crosby Loomis is 
proud to have celebrated her 90th birthday. She has 
many favorite memories of Middlebury, including 
a special one: “In April of our sophomore year, the 
Mountain Club climbed up Camel’s Hump. It was 
warm and sunny on campus, but we encountered 
six to eight inches of snow before we reached the 
summit.Then it began to rain.” She said she could
n’t speak for everyone, but she enjoyed the chal
lenge. At Middlebury, four out of ten under
graduates now receive financial aid. Over the years, 
we are fortunate that our Class of 1937 Scholarship 
Fund has enabled many young men and women to 
attain an education.The latest recipient is a deserv
ing and highly qualified ’06 graduate, a young man 
fixDin Vermont who has already aimed his love of 
mathematics into a major research project that 
earned him a coveted Barr)' M. Goldwater national 
scholarship and study in Hungar)' and at California 
State Polytechnic Univ. With plans to be a math 
teacher, he has already tutored fellow college sm- 
dents. He has exyjressed his thanks to our class for 
starting him on his career, which he points out. 
wall help to ease the shortage “of highly qualified 
mathematics teachers in today’s education system.” 
*  A reminder: Start planning now- to attend, if you 
can, our 70th (!) class reunion on the Midd cam
pus, June 1-3,2(KJ7.
—Class Secretary: Marshall Sewell, 20 Mortiing 
Gior}> Di., IMiiting, !\J.08759.

0 ^  Phone calls are a great way for
’38ers to keep in touch, but 1 want 

^ 0  ^ 0  to thank those of you who are good 
enough to write and send your news, either to the 
College or to me. * Ginny Fischer Ellison 
writes that she's in good health, despite poor circu
lation in her legs. At 89. she is now the oldest 
member of her family, except for her 95-year-old 
brother-in-law. Her two children both have inter-
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csting careers requiring a lot ot* travel. Son Tom and 
his family live only an hour away fixnn Ginny, so lie 
visits often and “does a million things" for her.
1 )aughter Chris, who lost her husband two years 
ago. lives in Michigan and “is wondeiti.il about 
coming here holidays and whenever possible."
(unny is still active in marketing at Wood River 
Village, where, she reports, “we have a ver)' easy, 
pampered life with all the amenities and a great 
start." Ellen Pierson Manser sounded very 
cheerful on the phone from Pennswood Village, a 
CCd^C' in Newtown, Pa. After undergoing brain 
surgery last September, Ellen remained in the 
skilled nursing unit until just before Chrismias, 
when she was able to return to her apartment. She 
is ver\' happy when slie is visited by her great- 
grandson (1) and his parents, who live in 
Philadelphia. Ellen exercises by walking laps in the 
pool. Betty Osborne Pcllor and I had a lot of 
catching up to do on the phone. She and 1 were 
freshman year roommates in Eddy House at One 
Soutii Street. !'m sure each Eddy House resident 
has interesting memories of living next door to 
Pre.xy Moody. We also remember how many times 
a day we walked up to campus for classes and for 
meals at Bat Co:. How times have changed! Still 
living in her own home in Hyde Park, N.Y., Betty 
spoke glowingly of her five great-grandchildren and 
of the two winter months she spent with son Jim 
and his wife in Mooresville, N.C. She also gets 
together often with daughter Linda, who lives in 
Randolph, N.j. Betty’ enjoys reading and hopes that 
a new pmeedure will slow down the progression of 
her macular degeneration. A couple of years ago, 
Ken Jackman \'isited his two nephews in Bristol. 
Vt.. where he grow up. After teaching at a boys 
school in Pottstown, Pa., for 25 yean, Ken mox’ed 
to Pacific Grow. Calif., 17 years ago. For U) years 
he enjoved teaching at a private girls school in 
Monterey. Although he has had an artificial knee 
for se\’eral years, he likes to keep active. Rising 
every morning at 4:30, he gets to Monterey Sports 
Ckmter by 5:30 and works out for an hour. Ken is 
still interested in cartography and uses IMiotoShop 
with his digital photography. The tall of our 
sophomore year at Midd. Dick Rose bought 100 
acros of land in Stockbridge.Vt.That land, plus his 
masters degree from the Yale School ot Forestiy led 
to his life’s caroer. After his militaity ser\'ice, Dick 
returned to Vermont and became a consulting 
forester and land surveyor. The 100 acres gradually 
grew to 2 .0 0 0 ; he recently gave a parcel of it to the 
Vermont Land Trust. Dick's wife, Maijorie. died in 
lanuary 2004. Fortunately his daughter lives about 
10  minutes away with her husband and daughter 
(9). so he enjoys having lunch and dinner with 
them e\’er\’ day.
—edass SecR'tarv: Miy. Cluirics M. Mali 
lu'slic), .^lOW tU’c Rohhi Dr.. Sheihunw, I T  054S2.

Dorothy Korb Carter's daughter.
Mina, recently bought a summer
home at Lake Seymore, whero Dot's 

other daughter lives year-round. They are all look
ing forwaal to many happy family gatherings.
Edith Egbert Bennett has lost a groat deal ot her 
vision, but enjovs talking books and TV news. Her 
two daughters visit frequently. Her son. who is in 
the dot-com world, splits his time between Texas 
and Florida. 1 le has become a golf enthusiast 
because he does a lot of his business on the golf 
course. He makes an annual visit to Dedie.
>X'illiam Hock enjoys living in Texas, whea' their 
home is on a lake with a lot ot privaev. 1 le keeps in 
touch with goings-<>n in the East by being in touch
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with a cousin in Pocono, Pa. Joe Foley is okay 
up there in Burlington,Vt. After a knee operation 
he is pain fi'ee, but no longer plays tennis. His three 
daughters and four grandchildren are spread across 
America in Maryland, Michigan, and California. “ 
Sorry to report that Gertrude Bittle Murray suf
fered a broken hip in September and is now resid
ing in a nursing facility, Elant, in Goshen, N.Y All 
the best to her! Tom Murray reports that he has 
moved “about 50 feet to a downstairs aparunent— 
no stairs will be easier on the gimpy knees." 
Elizabeth Vaughan Myers has lived in assisted 
living for a long time. She walks every day, reads a 
lot, enjoys the many programs oftered at her resi
dence, feels fine, and still drives. Duncan 
Rollason reports he had seven weeks ot rehab after 
the repair of a broken femur. He has eveiy expecta
tion that he will be walking without pain soon. * 
Edward Grosenbeck buys a new organ every 
four or five years, because so many parts can be 
miniaturized and included in a small space. Ed 
reports that brother-in-law Ken Kinsey and his 
wife, Doris Kefter Kinsey '40, are now living in 
Ithaca, N.Y, to be near their daughter, Betsy.
Thanks for that bit of news, Ed. We will hope to 
have more news of the Kinseys in the next issue. * 
The big news in Roland Wolcott's life is the deci
sion by his golf club to have no greens fees for 
those over 90—which he will soon be! Trees and 
fencing surrounding his beautiftil restored home in 
Brewster. Ma.ss., sustained some damage in a recent 
storm that hit Cape Cod. Area contractors are 
swamped, so he has not been able to get the repair 
work done. Carol Miner Gustafsons eye oper
ation has been declared a success—no signs of can
cer remain. Except for a sore knee, she is feeling 
fine, but she's having a hard time getting used to a 
slower pace of living. Thor is also in great shape. 
Even so, he has given up a lot of the outside work, 
but still does a great job of cleaning up the kitchen.

The condolences of the class are extended to 
Elizabeth Anne Dunning Jones, on the loss of 
her husband. Frank, on January 9,2006. Ever\’one 
who attended our 50th reunion will remember 
Frank's enthusia.sric talk about fractals. Although 
most of us couldn't understand much about the 
subject, we did a lot of laughing and soon tractais 
became a watchword for a lot of merriment. Frank 
was a man of many interests, so Betty Anne has the 
ongoing job of sorting it all out. Their son and 
daughter, who live nearby in Colorado, have been 
very helpful. In addition, Betty Anne is taking a 
course on Shakespeare at the local (ver\- active) 
senior center.
—Class Secretaries: .I/.'./c.miYfc Olson Ckmld 
(jiî i'tf̂ jiiol.ioni) (97H-264-8I5I), 1035 Depot Rd., 
Biwhoro, M.i 0l~l9;ond Mrs. RoYinondJ. Shiniur 
I Ruth Colotnonj (rshiniwr(aMiti'̂ ioii.co}n), Briwwrd St., 
no. IU\ 52. Dmnlle. \ T  05828.

JM A  letter from Ken Temple tells me
■  H  that he “has risen from the milk into 

Æk the cream,” by having a stent put in
his coronaity artery. He now belongs to an exclusive 
group. Thank goodness for modern medicine! This 
has apparendy left him in good shape and he is 
back on an exercise program once again, but is not 
yet walking the two and a half miles each way to 
his mailbox. 1 guess they don’t have RFD in 
Bozeman, Montana! : It is sad to report the pass
ing of Barbara Peek Loftin on January 13, and of 
Margaret Hull Drew on February 9. We shall 
miss them. #  I am veity grateftil to Martha Taylor 
Elliot for sending us a most welcome update: “The 
apple butter weekend last October yielded some 
delightfril products besides delicious apple butter. 
The song that I wrote for the occasion quite a few 
years ago (see our column in winter 2006) gets 
brought out each time, and I was expecting that. 
What 1 was NOT expecting was to have my 
cousins barbershop quartet come in on Saturday 
afternoon, dressed in their well-known outfits, and 
sing for me (and eveiyone else, of coui'se) a barber
shop arrangement of it done by one of their 
arrangers. I’ve heard quite a few quartets as well as 
choruses, and these four men were GOOD! It was 
absolutely delightfril. Adding to the pleasure, they 
asked my permission to adapt my song for use 
every evening the following week at the annual 
apple butter week festivities in the adjoining town 
of Roscoe, Ohio.Tilk about flattering! As to the 
apple butter making, one of the jobs involved in 
the cooking process is stirring the mixture of 
apples, cider, and six silver dollars (!) with a long, 
heavy, hoelike wooden stirrer. As the mixture thick
ens over the hours, the stirring gets stiffer, and peo
ple need to be spelled after a fairly brief turn. The 
younger men hold out longer than the elderly 
ladies, but they don’t mind pa.ssing it along after a 
few minutes, either. 1 lasted about five minutes at a 
stretch. (Don't think for a minute that 1 would let 
my age keep me fi'om having my turns!) One ot 
my cousin’s friends (who came to stir on Saturday 
morning) plays the piano at the local hotel restau
rant and bar on weekend evenings. A recently 
retired prof of English at the Univ. of Ohio, he is 
one of those wonderfrilly talented pianists who 
cannot read music, but can play anything. A gener
ous. openhearted person, he w'as eager to share the 
spotlight and insisted that 1 share the bench with 
him after the crowd had thinned out some. We 
improvised together with a success 1 didn't know I 
had in me! You know how you play a better game 
of tennis or golf when you're plaving with a pro? 
Well, that was me that night. Man. that was excit
ing! I'll never be that good again. It you're ever 
near Coshocton or Roscoe on a weekend night, go 
hear Professor Dan Barnes. Tell him 1 sent you! I've 
ho^ed the news space for our class enough now. 
Let’s hear some anecdotes that have enriched the 
lives of some of the rest of you out there.”
Marge Burditt Striker wrote me that she’s 
enjoying the view out her window, now that she’s 
felt obliged to give up driving. I'd say that was 
making some fine lemonade! What are the rest of 
you doing? What's it like outside your window?
—Class Secretar\-: Dr. IÎ.' Prott (rOiU'lipond@
(lol.conij, 51 Luim’i/irHi'c., Kj/f/ic/J, MH 04957.

4 1
R E U N IC-) N C L A S S  
Wilton Covey and wife Marge 
ha\e moved trom Bridport into the 

new Middlebury house they built in partnership 
with one of their sons:“lt is great living in town 
and ha\ing a close connection w ith the College
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g  j and all its cultural and athletic events. We keep busy 
■ 4  ' with volunteer and committee work and watching 

our eight grandchildren grow up. One of my great
est satisfactions is having served as a member of the 
building committee in the planning and construc
tion of a home for Elderly Services, Inc., which was 
completed and opened last year. As a daycare cen
ter, its mission is to provide treamient and social 
services that enable the elderly and infirm to con
tinue to live at home rather than in a nursing facili
ty. This approach is particularly relevant to those of 
us who are now at that age!” Bud sends best wishes 
to all classmates. Ray Unsworth wrote from 
Key West with a nice offer to help out with 
reunion. He and Normie Winberg Unsworth 
usually return to Vermont in late May. They were 
very busy in February repairing the damage from 
Hurricane Wilma to the lower floor of their Key 
West home. Charles and Doris Wolff Bartlett 
anticipated two celebrations this year: Our 65th 
reunion and their 65th wedding anniversary. 
Daughten Christine (in Maine) and Ellen (in 
Illinois) have both retired. “Boy, does that tell us 
about our age!” - Edith Ladd Evans lives at the 
beach in South Carolina. She also goes to her lake 
place occasionally and then to her family’s camp in 
Maine every summer. Laddie keeps in touch with 
some of the old Hillside group. Becky Bennett 
Elefante reports that daughter Susan would 
accompany her to reunion. Plus Becky has signed 
up for Middlebury’s October trip to the Dordogne, 
France: “Any other brave souls?” * Sally Martenis 
Townsends daughter drove her and Ira ’42 to 
Middlebury last summer and took them all around 
the campus. We are so glad she spent a lovely day 
there. However, she does not expect to get to 
reunion, due to spinal stenosis resulring from a fall 
many years ago. Jean Emmons finds that rent 
and other expenses have about doubled since she 
moved to New Haven, Conn., 15 years ago. 
Although she has severe arthriris, she still plants pots 
of petunias and snapdragons on her balcony. 
Someone from her church gets her groceries for 
her each week. - We extend our deepest sympathy 
to June Perry Conklin ’42 on the death of her hus
band Richard Conklin on March 19. He will be 
greatly inissed. I (Packy) have fond memories of the 
three years Charlie and I and our two little girls 
lived in Burlington and enjoyed many good times 
with Rank, June, and their daughters. A memorial 
appears in this issue. ♦  After cataract surgery and 
some other minor medical problems, Merritt 
Garland reports “everything’s under control again.” 
Assisted living is under consideration to get more 
help for his wife, Sallee, but they’re not ready to 
move yet. He stiU gets to the cabin occasionally. ♦  
Doris Wickware seems to be doing okay, 
Charlene Miller Karr was looking forward to 
reunion, and Edith Grimm Miller wasn’t sure 
yet. Grimmy gets around well and planned to go to 
New Hampshire in early June. * After 11 weeks in 
Sarasota, Fla.. Bill Littlehale returned home in 
early March. He hoped to get to reunion with a 
neighbor, who also drove him to our 60th. * Dan 
Martin and wife Mary were also planning to get 
to reunion. * Ruth and Howie Hasbrouck go to 
Michigan for a couple of months in summer. They 
did not expect to get to reunion. * We send (very 
belated) condolences to Peg Williams Rhodes, 
whose husband Marcus died in May 2005. He 
always attended our reunions with Peg. She doubt
ed she could get to reunion, but sent her best wish
es to all. * Babs Warren Loftus also sent best 
wishes. I spoke with her recendy in the nursing 
care area of her retirement community, where she
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was recovering from pneumonia. Son David lives in 
the area; daughter Lydia visits from Texas. -- 
Harriet Hull Boland planned to spend March in 
Florida. A retired cousin of her late husband, Jack, 
was taking her down. Perhaps he would bring her 
to the 65th! She recalls the good rimes she used to 
have with Elsa Norgaard Cullen. ♦  Connie 
Girard Brown hoped that her daughter would be 
able to take her to reunion. * Jack Hicks informs 
us that “Middlebury has made a considerable splash 
in Monterey, Calif, through affiliating with the 
Institute of International Studies, which now has 
former Midd prof Clara Yu as its prexy.” He antici
pated a Middlebury alumni reception there on 
March 25. Jack wrote to let us know that Leroy 
Hovey died on January 12. A Dean’s List student at 
Midd, Roy majored in economics, was a member 
of the Debate Team, was a Morrill Prize speaker, 
sang in the choir, ran cross country, acted in college 
dramatics, and belonged to Chi Psi fraternity. A 
memorial appears elsewhere in this issue. Jack rep
resented our class and the College at a memorial 
service in Cupertino, Calif, on January 22. We 
extend our profound sympathy to Leroy’s wife, 
Judy, and to all the family. ^ In closing, it’s good to 
know that over 300 books were purchased during 
2004—2005 for the science library at Middlebury 
with our 25th reunion ftind. And since so many 
people are changing residences lately, please be sure 
to notify the College of your new address and 
phone number.Thanks!
—Class Secretary: Ruth Packard Jones (Mrs. Charles),
4106 Wake Robin Dr., Shelburne, VT 05482; and 
Ro^er Griffith (rmg19(^delphia.net), 35 Skyline Dr, 
Essex Junction, VT 05452.

ÆM Richard “Dixie” Davis reports
Æ ^L  that “life moves on with a few aches

Ê̂ÊÊk and pains. Still fairly active with golf 
and jazz. If we can keep our feet moving, it helps in 
our golden years! Enjoy life!”  ̂ Reunion planning 
continues as we begin to count down the months 
to our 65th reunion next spring. Thanks for keep
ing in touch!
—Class Secretaries: Phil and Betty Blanchard 
Robinson (sec42mdd@/xol.com), 410 Biiffmfrton Rd., 
Syraatse, N Y  13224.

ÆÊ Secretary Gale reports: Those among
Æ ^L  you who followed the results of the

■ ■  recent Winter Olympics may have
noticed the name of Kikkan Randall near the top 
of the list of winners in the women’s cross-country 
events. And some will remember that Kikkan is the 
granddaughter of Lew Haines. Kikkan qualified 
for the Olympic team with her first place in the 
2002 U.S. Championship 1.5 km .Sprint. She is the 
2006 U.S. National Cross Country Champion in 
5 km skate, 1.3 km skate sprint and the 10 km clas

sic races, and in Italy gained 9th place in the Winter 
Olympics Sprint, the “best ever American finish.” as 
well as 5th in the 2006 World Cup Borlange 
Sprint, also a best American effort. Kikkan had ear- 

, lier been elected to the Alaska Hall of Fame for 
high school saidents. Needless to say. Lew is a 
proud grandfather. (More on www.kikkan.com/ 
aboutkikkan.html.) Kikkan’s aunt, Betsy Haines,

. was on the 1980 Winter Olympics cross-countr>'
' team and Uncle Chris was a 1976 Olympian. • 

Ralph Barclay reports that he has two very young 
grandchildren (about a year old), belonging to his

■ two sons, who live not far away in Maryland.
' Ralph comments that he’s somewhat behind the 
1 rest of us in such matters. He and his sons occa- 
; sionally get together Sunday mornings. He says he’s 
' continuing his strict vegetarian diet to which in 

part he attributes his favorable state of health. His 
prostaric cancer, with which he’s been dealing since 
1991, apparently remains in remission. Ralph’s 
intermittent communication with Red Barmby 
continues. ♦  Secretary Doe reports: Cressy 
Stanwood Whiting called from her winter quar
ters in Washington, DC., where she is still busy 
with book club, church, and the Community 
Service Council. She also alerted us to news from 
Teddy Hood Bittman. who fell and now has a 
hip problem. Now living temporarily at Lincoln 
Park Manor, an assisted living facility in Kettering, 
Ohio, Teddy and her husband will probably relocate 
in the same area. Martha Newton Van 
Gaasbeck reports the birth of her first great
grandchild on December 7, a date easily remem
bered by our generation as Pearl Harbor Day. How 
many great-grands and prospective Midd students 

j  does our class have? Let us know! ♦  We have belat- 
i edly learned (by e-mail from her daughter) that 

Jean Baillie Scafe died quietly in her sleep in July 
i 2000. She and her husband of 55 years lived in 

Tacoma, Wash. Her three surviving children now 
reside in the Puget Sound area. We very much

■ regret not having had this information sooner. -•
: When Helen Bouck Hildebrandt (Bouckie)

moved into a retirement community, she took with 
, her a fine collection of tools which had been used 

in her husband’s business. Now anyone needing an 
implement goes to her. Can we say she is still 

; “tooling around”? ♦  Last fall, six Midd “Girls” had 
! their semi-annual lunch, this rime at Skip Wilkin 

Dimond's apartment at Evergreen Woods in No. 
Branford, Conn. Attending were Bounce Dounce 
Dale and Marty Newton Van Gaasbeck from 
Long Meadow, Mass.. Mill Carson Bonow from 
Cromwell, Conn., and Peggy Bowles Smith and 
Ginny Carpenter Halstead from Guilford,
Conn. Skip reports that “in spite of their age they 
all could walk, and because of their age they had a 
lot to talk about, which gave them plenty of rime 
to lick the platter clean.” * Jim  and Dot Clark ’44 
Clark showed how the Larin Americans do the 
merengue at a dance demonstration at Evergreen 
Woods, the aforementioned senior citizen complex 

; in Connecticut. Jim didn’t complain of any stiffiiess 
the next day. * When reached in Portland, Ore.,
Dr. Ralph Crawshaw was planning another book, 
this one about his recent eight-day hospitalization 
for treatment of pneumonia. He was especially 
concerned for the overworked nursing staff and the 
shortage of RNs at the hospital. Ralph also sent 
news of his Collegium for the Study of the Spirit 
of Medicine: “We are made up of an irregular cross 
section of thinking Portland caregivers, 10 doctors 
of different specialty persuasions, a hospital adminis
trator. a bioethics D.Sc.Rel (a doctor who has been 
through theology school), a medical editor, and an
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administrator of a charitable foundation. Over the 
last five years wc have met once a month for a spir
ited discussion over breakfast, witli subject matter 
running from the influence of economics on med
ical education, our role in international health, 
medical morale, to other subjects that, as a whole, 
represent a Middlebury humanistic education. We 
are not very action oriented, but have instituted 
regular lunch hour musicales by professional musi
cians at the medical school. It is little more than an 
apostrophe mark in that clamor of science, but still 
a soft voice of the human in caring. As far as per
sonal chores, 1 am working on two books.
Admnures of a Medical Iniâ îfiation is a series of fairy 
tales about what might transpire should 1 run into, 
the likes of H.L. Mencken, Oscar Wilde, or Eleanor 
Roosevelt in the course of wandering about 
Portland.The other book speaks to the loss of 
identity experienced by becoming a patient in a 
modern hospital. It is entitled Bits and Pieces— A 
21st Centnr}’ Hospitalizatiofi. For me, Middlebury is 
such a sweet memory—bittersweet, when I think 
of all our classmates who died in the years between 
'41 and ’45.”
—Class Secretaries: Mrs. Livs Groben Doc (loiswnbic 
@iiol.cofn), 4 Simon Atherton Rom, Hanmd, MA 
01451 : and Dr. John S. Gale (jsgalc22@adeiphia.net), 
24 Beach Rd., Gloucester, iVL4 01930.

JM ÆM We regret to report the death of 
Carolyn Nash Taylor on January 

ïflb 3. She married her classmate, 
Herbert Taylor, a few years after graduation. 
Except for a three-year stay in London in the 
1950s, they lived in Fairfax,Va., where Carolyn 
serv'ed as a library assistant at the Fairfax Public 
Library for more tlian 20 years. Our condolences 
to Herb and their daughters, Ann and Susan. * A 
note from Ruth Waldmann informs us of her 
move on 1 )ecember 14 to an assisted living resi
dence in Lynbrook, Long Island. It’s near her for
mer home, so she can still be in touch with friends 
and relatives. Her new address is Sterling Glen, 125 
Ocean Ave.. Apt 203, Lynbrook, NY 11563. ^
After a summer on Deer Island, Maine, Ricki 
Wheaton Evans spent the winter traveling, enjoy
ing the display of spring in and around Phoenix, 
Ariz. Later on she visited the museums and botani
cal gardens in Richmond,Vi. In March she spent 
time in Anna Maria Island in Florida and then vis
ited Nancy Read at her condo in Sun City 
Center. While she was there. Neil and Marylu 
Graham Atkins came up for lunch, fi'om Sarasota 
where they had been spending the month with 
daughter Meg. Much talk of Midd. of course! •  
Our thanks to Hetty Mercer McChrystal for 
keeping us informed of her activities. Latest is that 
she and husband Hill are looking forward to their 
move at the end of June. Meanwhile she and Irene 
Ruthenberg Conner continue to have lunch 
occasionally. ♦  Finally we wish Dotty McCarty, 
wlio has served as class notes editor for Midd 
Maga::inc since 1979, our fondest farewell as she 
retires from that position.
—Class Secretaries: Dr. and Mrs. !\'eil Alkifjs (.Mar)4n 
Graham) (nmaik’in.<@prodigY.tiet), 70 Hilltop PL, New 
h f̂idoti, .\7 / 03256.

JjM SecR'taity Walker reports: As 1 write
this, we, who live in the New York 
area, are in the midst of preparations 

for our annual Sardi’s Middleburv’ reunion, which 
has been going on since the !95<)s. A report of that 
occasion will be included in the ne.xt issue. In the 
meantime, a bit of news lus been gleaned as a result

of our planning. ^ Ruth Collins Shikes, one of 
our organizers, reports that her “days are full with 
keeping up with newspapers, books, and people, 
along with limited travel to the West to see family 
and friends.” ^  As she has for many years, Shirley 
Miller Stearns has been “playing tennis on a regu
lar basis—singles with my husband once a week 
and doubles with a league at Flushing Meadows 
(about a 15-minute drive from my home).” Very 
impressive! Like many of us, she goes to a rehab 
facility to keep in shape. » We regret to report the 
death of Dorothy Compton Ennis on January 5 
and send the condolences of the class to her family 
and friends.You may remember that after gradua
tion, Dr. Freeman offered Dottie a position as his 
secretary and as housemother at the Chateau. * We 
would also like to send our sympathy to Albert C. 
Smith on the loss of his wife, Nancy Fitz Smith 
47, on June 5,2005. * Betty Hatcher Hruby 
and husband Ric will sell their big home in Mount 
HoUy, N.J., and move into a smaller home in the 
same community to be near their two sons, who 
assist in her care. She has little use of her hands, but 
enjoys watching TV and reading the newspaper. * 
Nikki Lacey Patterson and I (Ann) recently 
enjoyed a conversation by phone. She and husband 
Ernest live on the west side of the Hudson River in 
a small community about 1 0  miles from their 
daughter, who is their primary caregiver. Another 
daughter lives in Atlanta, Ga., while their son is in 
Rochester, N.Y Nikki is in touch with Audrey 
Nunnemacher Perth whose grandson is doing 
ballet in Seattle, Wash. •  After living for a year at 
RiverMead in Peterborough, N.H.. Mew 
Wisotzkey McClellan is having a ball; “The 
downsizing simplified my life and made clear which 
projects were or were not going to be addressed in 
this lifetime. 1 notice there may be a trend develop
ing to form communities of support for the elderly 
without leaving home, but I vote for leaving‘home’ 
and all that ‘stuff’ and finding your new/old self 
again in an extended family.You all come on 
down.” She reports it’s like being in coüege again, 
with “beautifril campus grounds, house letters, 
house meetings, delicious dinner in the dining 
room, a swimming pool [where Mew swims a 
quarter mile daily], a htness room, office equip
ment, movies, concerts, excursions with someone 
else driving,” and “all without having to leave 
home.” ♦  Ted Kelly is living in a garden apart
ment adjacent to an assisted living complex in Bath, 
Maine: “A daughter living nearby keeps tabs on me.
1 enjoy exploring the Maine coast from Boothbay 
Harbor to Portland.” » Two people of good New 
England stock are Ruth Hanson Cleveland and 
husband Don:“It will be 50 years since we moved 
to Beverly, Mass., and built our ’50s ranch. We seem 
to be able to handle the yard maintenance. I use 
our self-propelled mower and Don is in charge of 
the vegetable garden. I’ve been volunteering at the 
Beverly hospital for 20 years.” Son Scott, minister of 
a Congregational church outside Bangor, has a wife 
and two sons. Son Eric and his wife live in Wells, 
Maine; he works in Portsmouth, N.H., working on 
CadCam computer software. Son Kurt recently 
moved to Floyd,Va., with his wife and two boys. 
Daughter Christine lives outside Innsbruck. Austria, 
with her doctor husband and three children. 
Christine and family visit every summer and they 
have taken cruises with them on several occasions. 
—Cdass Secretaries: Atm Robinson Walker (unoalker 
@nedleiis.com), 181 Medford Lens Medford, !\J 
08055: atui Alan 11 bifley (am45 lbg@cîol.com),
22 (Lanaan Close, Sem Canaan, CT 06840.

j m  R E U N I O N  C L A S S
We have learned that the Alumni 
Editor of Middlebur)' Magazitie— 

the esteemed Dotty McCarty—will be slowly 
retiring over the next several months. We are 
pleased for her and sad for us. Dotty was the maga
zine’s Carrie Nation, protecting us all from dan
gling participles and split infinitives. Her editorial 
skills hopefully made us write as if we had at least a 
little college education. But most of all she was 
helpflil. Every alum has benefited fi-om the excel
lent way she did her job. * By the time you read 
our column (written in late March for publication 
in July 2006), the Middlebury College Class of 
1946 60th reunion will be over. We predict now 
that everyone who attended had a super good time 
and that everyone looks exaedy the same as before. 
We shall report on the details of the reunion in our 
next column, scheduled for publication in October. 
Incidentally, whilst you are thinking reunion, put 
June 2011 on your calendar (in pencil) for our 
65th. Keep putting one foot in front of the other at 
all times, folks. *  Your present secretaries have been 
privileged to serve for the past five years. (Lawsy, 
where does the time go?) We believe it is custom
ary to change secretaries every five years, but we 
are willing to continue for a while. FIOWEVER, if 
there is anyone out there in Readerland who wants 
to be class secretary right now, please let us know. 
We will be happy to turn over our duties and will 
even provide full complimentary training.You 
would also get to go to the Alumni Leadership 
Conference at Bread Loaf in September. And now 
on to the class notes. * Winifred White Nucho 
and her husband “have been working as medical 
missionaries for 50 years in the beautiful mountains 
of Lebanon,” where she reports that the people are 
warm and loving, “in spite of what you hear in the 
media.” From her home in Mattituck, N.Y, 
Mary Stuart Nixon writes about her activities. 
She produces a monthly newsletter for her church, 
plays bridge and mahjong, and does tai chi, among 
other things. Mattituck is on Long Island in the 
middle of the wine-making area, so Mary is learn
ing a lot about modern-day viniculture. * Leila 
Taylor Baggett keeps busy with church, book 
club, house and yard work, and enjoying friends 
and family. * We were also pleased to hear from 
Miriam Edmunds LeBaron. who cautioned us 
not to fall down in a dead faint, since it has been a 
while since we heard fiom her. Mim is still “hang
ing ten” in Stratham, N.H. She has four children, 
six grandchildren, three great-grandchildren, and 
one Boston terrier. Several years ago Mim encoun
tered a rather severe medical problem, but she is 
pleased to report that things are going much better 
now. She has been told that she looks pretty sporty 
with her new cane. ♦  Barbara Flink Ewels 
enjoyed the weather in Ft Myers, Fla., this past 
winter. She says when she’s in Florida, she sets her 
computer screen to display the temperature in 
Keene, N.H., her summer home.This arrangement 
gives her a certain amount of contentment. •  Peg 
Rom er Jones sent us an e-mail from her home in 
Sanford. Fla. She reports that she spends a lot of her 
time at the local hospital, where she’s the chairper
son of the information desk. She says this job is 
many things, including hectic, busy, challenging, dif
ferent, interesting, frinny, and a great opportunity to 
help tlie community.
—Glass Secretaries: [Villiam and Janet Sham Percinid 
(mcpercii’al@iJoicom), PO. Rw 337, Catamtief, MA 
02534.
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Please remember that planning has 
already begun for our 60th reunion 
in 2007! Please make plans to 

attend. Steeny Rolls Pepin brought memories 
back of“sugarin’ season,” when she reported the 
requisite warm days and cool nights at her 
Newport,Vt., home near the Canadian border. 
Steeny says dill pickles and hard-boiled eggs now 
accompany sugar on snow. (Wasn’t it plain dough
nuts with dill pickles back in the ’40s?) In 
Denver. Sally McCullough Sterritt enjoys many 
quiet days of reading. She especially recommends 
Sandra Day O’Connor’s autobiography. Phyll 
Howland McIntosh and Mac had a challenging 
year, because Phyll had complications from a knee 
replacement and then Mac had two knee replace
ments! Phyll reports that Flo King Millsap’s bro
ken femur was caused by a quick motion fix)m her 
frisky new dog. After eight days in the hospital, Flo 
says she is “galloping towards recovery.” Good news!

Jean Mace Burnell is hoping to get over her 
ear problem caused by Meniere’s Disease. 
Meanwhile she enjoys quiet days with the cat she 
brought from the SPCA in Harare, Zimbabwe, 
where she used to live. ^ Our western group of 
classmates—the Sterritts, the Mclntoshes, Flo and 
Frank Millsap.Jean Burnell, and George and Jan 
Rogers Enzmann—hope to get together at 
Winnemucca, Nev., for a September reunion.
Not all class news reports are of happy events, of 
course. It is with much sadness that we report the 
death of Margaret Armstrong Igleheart's hus
band, Kimball, after 54 years of a very happy mar
riage. He never frilly recovered from open-heart 
surgery last spring and died on March 15, 2006.
The sympathy of your classmates is with you. Peg, 
and all the family. Peg has a grandchild serving in 
Iraq, an added concern. Peg plans to move to 
Eastview in Middlebury when it is built and ready 
for occupancy. Alice Ashley Costello celebrat
ed her 80th birthday by getting a cat, her first in 50 
years! She lives quite close to Boston and loved see
ing Les Xlisérables there recently. Alice sent the sad 
news of the death of Kathleen Brittain Gose's 
husband, Elliot. They lived in Victoria, B.C. Kathy, 
the sympathy of your classmates is with you.
Ginny Lee Costello is in good health and loves 
living right in Boston. She kept working until age 
75, walks everywhere, and finds stimulating oppor- 
amities wherever she looks. Ginny enjoys learning 
about opera and takes lifelong learning courses at 
UMass and BU. Adrienne Northain 
Fluckiger now lives in an annex built onto her 
daughter and son-in-law’s house in East Norwich, 
Vt.Thus she sees her two grandchildren daily and 
has time to serve on the advisory boards of Habitat 
for Humanity and the Oyster Bay-East Norwich 
public library. She’s a greeter one morning a week 
for Nassau City Health and Human Services, blue 
vest and all! She also has a weekly bridge foursome, 
plus a book discussion group chat has been meeting 
monthly for some 30 years. Alice DeLorenzo 
Stansbury has wonderftil memories of the cross- 
Canada train crip she took last year with a friend. 
After Banff and the Canadian Rockies, they took 
time to enjoy Vancouver. At home she has complet
ed major yard and home projects. She has heard 
from Alice Leach Marxreiter. who is no longer 
driving because of a wrist problem. Anne 
Macomber Wood and a neighbor traveled to 
London in November and took a Caribbean cruise 
in January. Other planned trips were canceled due 
to her spinal surgery, but she hoped to be in Hawaii 
before Easter! Bobbie Bates Lauterwasser 
attended a meeting of 850 UCC women in
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Burlington recently. As a trustee of the American 
College in Madurai (founded by the UCC), hus
band Herb was in South India for two weeks. 
Bobbie and Herb planned to enjoy two April 
weeks in Yorkshire and London. Natalie 
Simpson MacDonald was still at her Florida 
home in March. She reports doing dressage almost 
daily with her wondeift.il new horse, which she 
imported from Holland last fall. She drives down 
from Stuart to Wellington, “the winter horse resort 
of the horse world.” She also serves on the boards 
of the Florida Oceanograpliic Society and the 
Atlantic Classical Orchestra. Returning to New 
Canaan in spring, she participates in a garden club, 
sings in a church choir, and rides her horse. Last 
summer she was in a summer theater production of 
Sound of Music. Clearly she’s still having ftin, and she 
hopes the rest of us are too!
—Class Secretary: Virginia StowcllJivnes '̂iwiyjamusi 
@att.uet), 313 Reeds Gap Rd., h'orthford, CT 06472.

ÆM Secretary Ness reports:
Indianapolis has been home for 
Howard and Nancy Cheesman 

Baetzhold since the 1950s. They really like the 
four seasons and all that Butler Univ. and the city 
have to offer. Although Howard is no longer doing 
research on Mark Twain, he hears from other 
Twainiacs at least once a week. The Indianapolis 
Opera is still Nancy’s favorite volunteer effort and 
she also finds time to exercise, dance, and walk to 
“keep whatever at bay.” Helen Hicks Coulter 
(fondly remembered as Butch) has moved to a 
retirement community. In 1997, she and husband 
Parker moved from Sag Harbor (Long Island) to 
KilUngworth, Conn., to be nearer their children 
(three teachers and a pediatric physical therapist). 
Sadly. Parker died in April 2003. Last October,
Butch decided to sell their home and move a cou
ple of miles to Chester Village West, where she is 
adjusting to a new lifestyle in a two-bedroom 
house. From Sherman Oaks, Calif, comes news 
that Marcia Jordan Walkers daughter and her 
husband and their children moved “back home” to 
Marcia’s home in 1999. She reports that they get 
along famously and her life is frill of joy and laugh
ter ever\- single day. Marcia enjoys exercise class and 
has season tickets to local theaters. The whole fami
ly has passes to Legoland and Disneyland, and they 
visit the Getty which is less than five miles away.

Sue Cooke Turnbull is managing to enjoy the 
approach to the big 80 with some of the rest of us. 
With three daughters living in Brookline, she 
makes trips to the Boston area: her other journeys 
take her to New jersey, where she has two sons, 
and to San Francisco, where a son and a daughter 
reside. Sue planned to visit the Bay Area for a week 
in April. Betty Reynolds Scherfee and hus
band Jim celebrated their 50th anniversary by

going to Europe in 2000. This June they plan to 
attend a family reunion in Maryland. Since much 
ot the Battle of Gettysburg was fought on her hus
band’s family property, they also plan to go there. 
After their four cliildren were grown. Betw became 
a certified braillist with the Library of Congress and 
worked with blind students in Sonoma County, 
Calif With the advent of improved software for 
Braille, she does not do as much, but last year she 
transcribed part of an algebra book for a student. 
Betty and Jim are keeping our 60th in mind.

 ̂ Secretary Nourse reports: While visiting relatives 
in Arizona recently, I had a delightfril phone con
versation with Bev Boynton Kinsey. As active 
and involved residents of Fountain Hills, Ariz.. Bev 
and Roy ’45 enjoy the outdoors, although they 
recendy gave their skis away. They enjoy trips to 
both the East and West coasts, and are still very 
interested in what’s going on at Middlebury.

Tom Turner, a Monument, Colo., resident, was 
away at a Service to Mankind meeting when I 
called, but I spoke wfith Pat Prendergast Turner. 
A longtime volunteer at the district attorney’s 
office, Pat plays a lot of duplicate bridge. For 12 
years, she has conducted a crime prevention work
shop twice a week with sixth graders. They are 
both active in their church and Tom still plays golf 
• Also had a great chat with Jerry Hall, who lives 
in Aliso Viejo, Calif Jerry is spirited, upbeat, and 
positive, just as he was back at Middlebuiy. He 
related a fascinating story about hitchhiking across 
the country on Route 6 6  yean ago. Native New 
Englander Wade Huber has gone Texan in a very- 
big way. He and wife Rowena Brown Huber 
moved to Horseshoe Bay, Texas, 16 years ago. He 
loves the outdoors and still plays golf “except when 
the wind blows too strong.” At the Center for 
the Arts at Middlebury, Ella and Tom Johnson 
and Bob and Marya Steele Kellogg enjoy lunch
ing together at the Rehearsals Cafe. Dan 
Gilbert recently published a book, Freddy’s \\dr:Thc 
Ciuil War Letters of John Frederick Fnwnaff. Dan 
reports that Freddy (as he always signed his letters) 
was a member of an important Gernian-American 
Moravian family, who volunteered to be an officer 
in a “First Defender” unit in 1861 to help preser\^e 
the Union. The Rev. Roger Beach is receiving 
care in the Quariy Presbyterian Community, while 
wife Virginia Dunn Beach '49 lives nearby. She is 
coping with cancer. We send out best wishes to 
both.Virginia may be contacted via mail at 533 
Park Ave., Quarryville. PA 17566. Sanders 
Rosenberg wrote in remembrance of his friend, 
Robert W. Todd, who died suddenly on January 
1 : “Bob and I were chemistry majors and. as such, 
shared many classes and laboratories. After gradua
tion, we went off to Iowa State College (Ames, 
Iowa) to enter the chemistiy' department of the 
graduate school. Once again, we shared classes, 
although we chose very different major professors, 
and were awarded our Ph.D.s some four years later. 
Although our professional careers followed verv- 
different paths and we settled on opposite sides of 
the coLinny. we remained friends throughout the 
many years. Bob was an outstanding fellow, a dedi
cated family man. and a worthy supporter of the 
College. He will be sorely missed.”
—Cla.ss Secretaries: Rntley Sourse (hrierpatch2@ 
I'erizon.net), !6 \cdde Lii., Middlehur}’, I T  05753; 
and Elizabeth Bredenber̂  Xess felizabeth.ness@ 
verizon.fiet), 412 X  UayneAt'e., ttl09, IliTync, PA 
19087.



ÆM Secretary Whittier reports: Dick
Æ^L Johnson has retired after 30 years in

leadership positions with Cireenbelt, 
a premier conservation organization in Essex 
County, Mass. Nevertheless, Dick is now chair of 
the Yellow School Center for the Arts, a new effort 
to promote cultural awareness in the B)ffeld, Mass., 
area.Your good work is widely appreciated, Dick, 
and we wish you success in your new endeavor. » 
Edith Hendrickson Buttrick reports that Bob. 
after serving 40 years in numerous locales as a 
Presbyterian minister, is now in a nursing home in 
Tulsa, Okla. Edie and their daughter live nearby.
Bob and Edie were married shortly after gradua
tion and left directly for seminar)' at Princeton. 
They returned for our 50th reunion! * Our thanks 
to Barbara Bishop for her news: “I remain a 
happy volunteer at my Episcopal church and in the 
chaplaincy program here in the retirement commu
nity where 1 live. Pm glad to remain in touch with 
classmate Lois ‘Quirkie’ Racz, a wondei*ftil 
friend.” • Constance Johnson reports that she is 
“now living in a wonderful retirement conuminity 
overlooking the Chesapeake Bay!” - Marilyn 
Miilholland Jacobs and Tom ’52 continue to 
move about the country, although not overseas this 
year. As of this writing,Tom is eii route to the 
Heritage Ski Association meeting in Vail, Colo., and 
thence to join Marilyn at their winter home in 
Fernandina, Fla.They turned the management of 
Reliable Ski Company over to their son three years 
ago. They founded and ran Reliable on leaving col
lege. * June and Dixon Hemphill recently set off 
for a 12-day trip to Greece. We look forward to his 
travel report.
—Class Secretaries: Pcitricici Allen Guthrie, P.O. Box 
1804, Wolfehoro, NH 03894; and Robert P Whittier 
(hbohu’hit@aol.cow), 35 Waldii{̂ ficl(i Rd., South 
Htiniihoii, MA 01982.

■ ■ i  Louise Laverie Bresky and hus-
■  ■  band Dushan (a retired prof of 

French lit. Univ. of Calgary) are 
enjoying the quiet life, close to the Rockies’ ski 
slopes and trails. They are near lawyer son Ed and 
his family and professor son Luke (Ph.l). in AmLit 
fmm UCLA), who teaches at a small liberal arts 
college in Calgary. “One grandson (2.5) is now 
joining our noisy debates!” ’• After 50 years in 
Westwood. Mass.. Albert Butterfield and wife 
Donna are moving to Franklin, Mass. “We will be 
only three miles fî om our seasonal cottage on Lake 
Pearl in Wrentham—and yes, even at 78, might 
walk between the two.” • “Life is good!” reports 
Jeanne Thompson Cook. “Continue to keep 
busy with AAUW, church, family, and friends.”
Jean Blanchard Parsons and Bob moved into 
Shannondell (Audubon. Pa.) last May and absolute
ly love it.Jean claims the food is so good that she 
has gained five pounds, but she can take that off in 
their great exercise center. Their wonderful, new 
facilities are located only 15 minutes from their golf 
club and church. • Phil Porter was pleased to see 
his book in print. Nature: LiyoI
Kfio\i’ied̂ e, Â r̂oscicfur, and l-ood Scairiiy in 'limita 
Region, Tanzatna (Chicago and London: University 
of Chicago Press, 2006). • Upon retiring (end ot 
1997) from a secretarial position with the U.S. 
District Court in New Jersey. Anna Sherwood 
Young resolwd never to take tirders from anybody 
again. She and Dick love to go into Manhattan by 
train (abtmt one hour) tor theater and concerts. 
Anna is involved in volunteer work, occasional 
baby-sitting gigs for grandchildren (two live in 
New Jersey and two in northern Virginia), church

activities, and a women’s club. Her church choir has 
performed in England at Salisbury Cathedral, at the 
annual expatriate-American picnic on the lawn of 
the U.S. amba.ssador’s residence in London, at 
Canterbury Cathedral, and at the Bruton Parish 
Church. '  Sheldon Flory is still writing poetry, 
with about six books published in Concord, Calif. 
“Yes, I am ‘retired’—i.e., no longer have a parish 
(Episcopal) and we left (‘reared from’) Darrow 
School in 1990. Now live on the shores of 
Canandaigua Lake, one of the Finger Lakes. Had a 
call recendy from Jim Munford ’51; he’s still a pho
tographer. My son, Chris, and Chuck ITiggs, his 
bass player, are playing in April for Jim at an exhibi
tion of his photos. Still read poems of my own 
around here (Naples, N.Y.), where, believe it or not, 
I am Poet Laureate! (Whatever that means!)
Howard Munford ’34 is 92 and still living in his 
Midd house! 1 communicate with B.Z. Friedlander 
(Madison, Wis.). See him every so often when he is 
around these parts.” ’ Speaking of Bernard 
Friedlander. he was recently doing deep knee 
bends daily to get ready for two days of skiing in 
Kirkwood in the Sierras near Tahoe with his San 
Francisco daughter and nearly six-year-old grand
son: “What makes this news? 1 challenge any of my 
Midd ’50 classmates to report a solid memory of 
ever seeing me in the gym, or doing anything even 
remotely athletic. In fact, I was an entirely sedentary 
specimen until I started jogging after my 40th 
birthday, and then went skiing for the first time a 
year later. 1 became an enthusiastic moderately 
capable intermediate skier. Stratton & Killington 
were my favorite Vermont hills during my 25 years 

1 at the University of Hartford. Thereafter, when I 
1 lived in Seattle, I skied as often as possible at Crystal 

Mountain, near Rainier, and at Park City in Utah. 
I’ve been a late starter of other sports as well, com- 

I pletely reversing whatever my Midd image may 
have been. Through a combination of lucky breaks,

' I was able to play polo twice a week during most 
years between my 50th and 65th birthdays.” *
Dick Barnes writes: “I’m up to sleuthing! Trying 
to track down two vets, Barnes, fi'om the Civil War. 
One a Henry Barnes, KIA (Union) December 
1862, [and] two, James at Gettysburg. Now work
ing with NY State archives. I hope for info.” He 
describes several other letters he has from or con
cerning President Cleveland, Dorothy Canfield 
Fisher (whom he knew),Teddy Roosevelt, and 

1 Elihu Root. He hopes to be at reunion in 2010. ' 
Bernard Cohen is still grinding away at the 
Mount Sinai School of Medicine in NYC, where 
he’s a prof of neurology and vice chair of the neu
rology department.“I have an active laboratory at 
Mt. Sinai where we study balance, coordination,

I and eye movements. I also teach, which is always a 
gas. Every year I wonder if I still have anything to 
teach the residents, but somehow it always seems to 
turn out in the posirive.” In April Bernie was being 
honored with the Solomon Berson Alumni Award 
in Clinical Science from his medical school, NYU 
School of Medicine.
—C?lass Secretaries: Rapp Mdlwain (urappsody
@ioi.coni), 6 Post Rd., Malnern, PA 19335; and 
Philip W Porter (pnporter@uerizon.net), Kendal at 
Hanouer U203, 80 Lynic Rd., Hanover, \ 'H  03155.

from throughout the Northeast. A note from 
Marty O ’Brien Fenn brought news of exciting 
summer plans: “I retired last June after 35 years as 
medical librarian at our local hospital and I am 
thorouglily enjoying retirement. Among the gifts 
the medical staff gave me was a trip to Sweden, 
where I will be visiting my son, his wife, and my 
three grandsons this July. The boys, who have dual 
citizenship, will also be coming to the U.S. for sum
mer camp. My retirement days are full with being 
president of local AAUW and doing research for 
the hospital board of directors on planned giving— 
plus trying to get rid ofTHINGS in this house and 
taking care of the summer house in Sandwich, 
N.H.” Maybe we should have a seminar on getting 
rid of“THINGS.”This subject keeps popping up 
in our age group! Joan Pratt feels that it is very 
important to keep busy as we grow older. 
Consequently, she spends at least three days a week 
as a volunteer at the famous Bishop Museum of 
Anthropology in Honolulu. Joan also likes to join 
her brother on excursions to other Hawaiian 
islands.We’re envious, Joan. Mary Lou Wiley 
Bond and husband Hartley still enjoy living in 
Williamsburg, Va. They regret that the timing of a 
golf tournament prevents them fi'om attending our 
55th reunion. ’ Eleanor Stutz Kirlin, who lives 
in the western mountains of North Carolina, also 
regrets missing our 55th, but sent best wishes to all. 
Chips was looking forward to attending the gala 
opening of the North Carolina campus of the 
Bread Loaf School of English at the Univ. ofN.C. 
in Asheville on June 20. * Will and Carolyn 
Bennett ’61 Jackson continue to keep up a lively 
pace. Travels to places like California, Hawaii, and 
the Cayman Islands (to visit family) in recent 
months have kept them airborne a good deal. We 
can add to that list a forthcoming college- 
sponsored trip to the Dalmatian Coast, with a side 
trip to Tuscany. •» We are saddened to report that 
Eleanor Flandreau Josset passed away on March 
7, after a brief bout with cancer. A memorial 
appears elsewhere in tliis issue. On behalf of the 
entire class, we send our sympathies to husband 
Philippe, daughters Catherine Josset ’75 and 
Christina Josset Ballen ’78, and the entire family. - 
For the record. Bob and Adrienne Littlewood ’57 
DeLaney have moved some five miles from their 
longtime home in New Haven,Vt., to the address 
below.
—Class Secretaries: Charlotte Clark Hay 
(dchay22@iuebtu.net), 4454 Shady Ct., Rolling 
Meadows, ÎL 60008; and Robert DeLaney 
(wooded@tô êther.net), 8 Nedde Ln., Middlebnr}', VT 
05753.
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David Maysilles was honored 
recently with the dedication of a 

newly constructed cottage in Westminster.Vt. David 
is the former executive director and current trustee 
of Kuril Mattin Homes, which now has 10 cottages 
to serve in-need and at-risk children (ages fr-16)

Although skiing wasn’t that great in 
New England this year, several of 
our skiing classmates managed to 

make it a good one. Jane Rupp Cooke raced in 
the Nationals at Sunday River. Maine, and won 
second in her class. She skied several times that 
week with Carol Withani Brewster. At another 
time, Carol also skied with Carol Holmes 
Phillips at Sugarloaf In January “Holmsie” had a 
wonderftil time when she went to Colorado with a 
friend to ski Copper Mountain at an area owned 
by Peg Lewis Wests brother. Carol and husband 
John Phillips have plans for their 11 th Elderiiostel 
—another barge and bicycle trip this fall thmugh 
the Netherlands and Belgium. • Many of our class 
made it to warm climates during the winter season, 
including Paula Loughran Zahniser. who was 
able to get two of her daughters and her twin 
granddaughters (age 1) to join her in Florida for a
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vacation. * Peter and Ruth Eldridge Race spent 
several winter weeks in Belize, one of their favorite 
places. Upon returning home, Ruth was notified 
that she was to receive the 2006 Community 
Unsung Heroine Award for volunteering in 
Boxford, Mass., where they lived until recendy.
Along with several other women, she was feted in 
March at the State House in Boston by the 
Massachusetts Commission on the Status of 
Women. Congratulations, Ruth! She also reports 
that Ed ’51 and Liz Loemker Furbers daughter- 
in-law was recognized in her hometown of 
Wenham for her work gathering food for Katrina 
victims. ♦  Last summer. Bill and Shirley 
Herrm an Andrews spent three weeks in 
Mongolia. After three days at the big national festi
val in Ulan Bator, they went to the western border 
of Russia, China, and Kazakhstan. It was quite a 
trek in a huge, beautiful land of nomads with hors
es, yaks, cows, goats, and sheep. Last fall Shirley and 
Bill took all their children and grandchildren to 
Crested Butte, Colo., to celebrate her big birthday.
• Alice Hildreth Rand was looking forward to a 
weeklong art workshop in June with her three sis
ters by the Yellowstone River, near the Crazy 
Mountains in Montana: “Would that 1 had taken 
more inspiration from Arthur K.D. Healy!” *  Lee 
McGowan Allison’s youngest son,Timothy, was 
married last September. ♦  Your secretaries want to 
remind you all to participate in annual giving. As 
you know, the important number is the percentage of 
each class that contributes, so start to think of 
preparing for our 55th reunion! The College is 
looking for people to serve on our reunion com
mittee. There will be a planning session at the 
Alumni Leadership Conference at Bread Loaf, 
September 15—17. Its not necessary to attend, but it 
will be flin! If you are interested in serving in any 
way on the committee, please contact Rick Greene 
’75 in the alumni office. We are hoping that Bill 
Trask and Ruth Shonyo Trask will be leading 
our activities for the 55th.
—Class Secretaries:Jeanne Parker Cahill, 10 Old 
Planters Rd, Beverly, MA 01915; and Joe Davis 
(sensei@̂ alley.net), PO. Box 3, The Ridge, Orford, NH  
03717.

■ ■ I  P^ter Cascio reports that he is
“trying to brush up on all the Italian 

^ 1 ^  that Sam Guarnaccia ’30 tried to 
teach me 56 years ago.” After attending the mid- 
July graduation of their daughter from medical 
school in Tempe, Anz., they are off for “a home 
exchange for three weeks 2 0  minutes north of 
Milan, then four days in Florence and three in 
Venice at B&'Bs.” * The College informs us that 
Norm  Peterson was representing Middlebury at 
the inauguration of a new president at Converse 
Univ. on April 27. *. Dorothy Gill Bramley ,
moved to Southport, an active adult community, | 
last December: “It’s a great lifestyle in a beautiRil i 
area. Guests welcome!” ' Jean Overhysser 
Arneberg enjoys winter in Florida and summer in i 
Vermont, but finds it “tough to leave Darien!” ■» In ■ 
January, David and Peggy Schlumpf Lambert 
and Bruce and Bobbie Holme Conroe traveled 
to Hawaii, where they spent one week on the Big 
Island of Hawaii at Kona and one week on Maui at 
Kahana. While on the Big Island, they stayed a 
night with John and Tarley Mangelsdorf 
Holmes at their B&B in Hilo.This was the best 
chance they have had to catch up on each other’s 
lives since our 50th reunion. ♦  Much to their sur
prise, Dave and Carol Jennings Clemens 
received the award for Pennsylvania State Tree

Farmer of the Year in 2004: “As a result of this 
award we were asked to apply for the title of 2005 
Northeast Regional Tree Farmer of the year, which 
we did. Again the Clemens Tree Farm was inspect
ed, this time by foresters fiom Washington State and 
Colorado. In competition with winning tree farm
ers from several northeastern states, we again won. 
In September of 2005 we traveled to the National 
Tree Farm Convention in Springfield, Mass., where 
Dave gave a talk and PowerPoint presentation on 
our tree fiirm. We were disappointed in being beat
en for the national title by a couple from 
Washington State, but pleased that our farm had 
earned regional recognition.You probably wonder 
what a tree farmer does. In our case we have been 
working for the past 38 years to improve the forest 
which already grows on our 500 acres in northeast 
Pennsylvania. In order to achieve maximum growth 
of our best trees we have been removing the poor
est trees and leaving the best with more room to 
grow. In the early years this was done by Dave and 
his chain saw, just cutting down the poorer trees. In 
more recent years, as the trees grew to saleable size, 
we have been able to have a logger cut down and 
sell the poorer trees. What we have left is a gready 
improved forest stocked with our best trees, still to 
be harvested by us and/or future generations. 
Recendy we have been fencing some areas to keep 
out deer. Unchecked, these browsers will eat any 
small baby trees they can find. By fencing we are 
able to naturally regenerate some areas with seeds 
produced by the trees that remained after we had 
logged, thus restarting the growth cycle with trees 
having the best genetics to benefit future genera
tions. This has been a very gratifying long-term 
project which has kept us active and healthy.” 
Congratulations, Dave and Carol! ♦  Judith Von 
Bernuth Sharp reports that she is taking her 
entire family across the pond to England and then 
on to Paris. While in England, they will visit 
Stonehenge and Bath, where Judy’s son spent a col
lege semester. She plans to travel to Paris via the 
Chunnel! In France, they will spend a few days 
with Jeanine Riviere Puydoyer. Judy informs us 
that Clementine Wininger Gregory is also plan
ning a family trip to England and France. ♦  Joe ’52 
and Ann Golding Davis celebrated the lOOth 
birthday of Ann’s mother on December 4. Actually, 
the various celebrations lasted about a week and 
eveiyone was exhausted when all was said and 
done. Ann reports that her mother is hale, hearty, 
and very active, as she still drives veiy well, gardens 
a little, needlepoints, and generally docs about what 
she wants! * Remember that our 55th is coming 
up in 2008, only two years away! Please catch us up 
on your news so that we can share it with your 
classmates.
—Class Secretaries: Verne Goodivin fvpgoody@ 
vail,net), 4410 Columbine Dr., Vail, CO 81657; and 
Mrs. Joseph WS. Davis Jr. (Ann Golding) (sensei(  ̂
vallcy.net), PO. Box 3, Tie Ridge, Oiford, NH 03777.

JH  Tom Beers reports that nine Chi 
Psi’s from our class spent a long 

Æk September weekend at the Maine 
camp of Sandy and Chris Van Curan. Attending 
along with Tom and Judy Beers were Marilyn and 
Bob Black, Gus and Sally Robinson 
Boardman. Barbara and Russ Briggs. Bob and 
Barbie Totten Perkins. Eleanor and Bob 
Swezey. Pete Ehler. Don Fredrickson, and 
Suzie MacClurg.“Some of us had not seen each 
other for over 50 years. We had a wonderful week
end talking, eating, and talking—mostly about our 
years at Middlebury.Time is short, as we were all

reminded (and saddened) by the death of Monk 
MacClurg earlier in the year and of Newt Ehler 
a little over a month after the weekend.” # Joan 
Folsom Lamon has a new black fiat-coated 
retriever puppy named Oliver, who eats three times 
a day starting at 3:00 A.M.! Let’s hope that schedule 
doesn’t last too long. Joan still loves opera and was 
attending nine performances in NYC this season, 
three of them with her old roommate, Jane 
Coffin. Joan and husband Strome spend three 
summer months in the charming Nantucket village 
of Siasconset, where they would love to hear from 
classmates visiting the island. • Last fill, Emily and 
I (Tom) had a delightful visit with Joanne and 
Norm Kittel, who live in Yachats, Ore., 400 feet 
up a cliff overlooking the Pacific Ocean. Norm’s 
health is less than terrific, but is holding. In a recent 
note, he writes, “I seem to have a pattern of buying 
a lot when ill. I am buying a second one on 
Anderson Island (near Seattle).”The card he 
enclosed stated that he and Joanne had created a 
conservation easement on their 27-acre Oregon 
property on the north side of the Cape Perpétua 
Scenic Area.The easement prohibits logging, pro
tects wildlife, and preserves access to trails. It's a 
beautiful location that deserves to be preser\^ed. ♦  
Similarly Mike Hall, living in Belfast, Maine, has 
put his 20-acre waterfront home into the Nature 
Conservancy. After living in Connecticut and later 
Annapolis, Md., Mike and his fiimily settled into 
Belfast 32 years ago. He is definitely part of the 
community having seiwed two terms as mayor, 
president of the Chamber of Commerce, president 
and trustee of the Belfast Free Library, and an olfr- 
cer of a variety of other civic organizations. 
Currently, he’s helping to build cold molded 
Cornish Pilot Gigs, a 32-foot, four- or six-oared 
racing boat, similar to a shell (it has a coxswain, but 
no sliding seats), but heavier and much wider (5 
feet).The oars are not on outriggers, but are 
mounted inboard. Mike and friends are building 
three; the first one took about 18 months to com
plete. The boats are light, stable, and fast. A recent 
regatta at Hull, Mass., brought out about 100 of 
these for a Le Mans type start. That must have been 
something to see! Mike has also given new mean
ing to the term, “go with the flow.” Living upriver 
from Belfast, Mike mentioned that he sometimes 
puts his canoe in the water on the ebbing tide, 
rides to Belfast, and returns to his home on the 
flooding tide. Not many of us can commute like 
that! * Living in Port Washington on Long Island, 
Nadine Axinn Heymann continues to be very 
active in volunteer organizations, specifically those 
involving children. Her health is good, particularly 
with the addition of two new knees (titanium and 
plastic) five months ago:“If you need to replace 
both, do them at the same time. If you do only one 
at a time, you’ll never get the second one done.” 
Nadine was traveling to France this spring, to visit 
Paris, Blois, and Brittany, where a son is teaching. • 
We regret to report the death of Eleanor Chapin 
Cousins on September 26,2005, and send the 
condolences of the class to her family. * Let’s all 
stay active and stay connected.
—Cla.ss Secretaries: Mrs. Robert B. Nickerson (Nanq' 
IVliitteniore), (foiger(^rodigy.net), 4 Osprey Lu. Mystic, 
CT 06355; and lhomas C. Ryan, (trn(^ol.coni)
3 Knipp Rd., Houston,TX 77024.

J W  This July Rich '53 and Nancy
Heiland Worthington are celebrat- 

^ 1 ^  ing their 50th anniversaiy! Nancy
recounts how their romance began:“We first met 
in the College Bookstore, where 1 was working
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bcliind the counter and he was purchasing a book 
on ethics witli a (î.l. check. He had just returned 
from two years in (îermany at the end of the 
Korean War." Congratulations, Rich and Nancy!
Alan Gould reports that Ids wife, l-̂ at, has been 
named a trustee of the Wilton (Conn.) Library.The 
library and tlie Wilton community were preparing 
for the April dedication of the Dave Urubeck 
Room:"Tliis should be an evening ol great jazz."
* We regret to report die death of Ted Haviland 
on Januaiy 6  in Smithville, N.J.We were blessed to 
have Ted with us at our 50th reunion, despite his 
obvious ill liealth.The condolences of the class are 
extended to his wife, Patricia, and to all of his 
family.
—Class Secretaries: SnHy Dichcwum Brcu’ 
(s(ihrcwl@jniii({spni{̂ .com), 629 Baii’cnuc Ai>c., L.̂ s 
Altos, CA 94024; (VKmioincis J. Lmisoii (1-̂ litnisoii I 
@iusu.com), 92 Heath Rd., North Andoocr, MA 
01845.

p a  R E U N I O N  C L A S S

Our class has been busy planning for 
the 5()th reunion! By the time you 

read this issue, we sliall have shared several wonder
ful busy days, reconnecting at the College on the 
Hill. As of spring, we were expecting to meet our 
participation and giving goals and anticipated a 
great turnout for reunion. * A spring mini-reunion 
at the Lexington, Ma.ss., home of Meredith 
Parsons Salisbury was scheduled to bring togeth
er a fun group, including Peter and Sandy 
Harden Greenman. Charlotte Duryea Hohl. 
Joan Rehe Wilkinson. Dianne Holland 
Dowling. Elizabeth Davis Latz. Lucy Boyd 
Littlefield. Mona Meyers Wheatley. Adele 
Parker Rodbell.and Lee Goodrich Tupman. ♦  
Martha Page Woodbury and husband Bob live 
in New Yorks beautiful Chautauqua country. She 
writes:“Ĉ ne big plus is Chautauqua Institutions 
nine-week summer program. If you’d like to learn 
more about the pragram, let me know." ♦  On 
January 25, we lost a most cherished friend and 
classmate. Leigh Updike Johnson, wlio had 
waged a valiant battle against acute myelogenous 
leukemia. We remember Leigh for her wondeiful 
bright energy and enthusiasm, her love of music, ! 
lier capacit)- for leadership, and for enduring friend- 
ships. Slie devoted her life to teaching others, to 
music, and, along witli husband Charles, to raising a 
familv of four boys. Charles planned to attend our 
reunion and we certainly looked fonvard to having , 
him amongst us. • Watch for a recap of the 
reunion in the next column.
—C'lass Secretaries; William /: Hom̂ hfon (u'illho 
Qi-aol.cont), 16940 Knolls 1 L'l)', C7/iiijnh lùdis, OH 
44025; and Mona Meyers Wheatley (imi’lwatley 
(^wris.net), 52 Hmnmoih Pond Rd.. P(). Box 5058, 
Nantnehet. MA 02584-5058.

■ ■  Larry and Helen Dickey '58 Curtis
Æ  are finding retirement both healthy 

Æ  and busy, “doing many (but not all) 
of the things we didn't have time tor while we 
were working. Sailing on ^mr Pearson ,̂ 1 Reverie 
III has included a two-summer trip aixnind the 
Great Lakes.,is well .is a trip to Maine and back— 
and Lake Champlain is .is good .is it gets. All the 
culture the Burlington area has to oher is wonder- 
ful.and we take time to visit mothers (two), chil
dren (three'), and grandchildren (nine). This summer 
will find us in Korea tor the World Methodist 
Ciinference .ifter four d.iys (pleasure) in Beijing.” 
l.arrv occ.isionallv tills in at a church, but 1 lelen has 
let her nursing license expire. • C Congratulations to
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Bruce Bengston, who scored his second hole-in- 
one at Ballantrae Golf <îk'Yacht Club, his winter res
idence in Port Saint Lucie, Fla. Peter Decker 
recently received an honorary degree (Doctor of 
Humane Letters) from Fort Lewis College: “I had 
hope that with the degree came lifelong medical 
care, along with some retirement benefits; no such 
luck. Just a fancy hood with a bottle of aspirin.” 
Peter looked forward to seeing everyone inViiil for 
the 4th ofjuly celebration.
—Class Secretaries: Mary Ellen Bnshnell (Bnshnell 
@mit.edn), PO. Box 504, Peterhoroi{̂ h, NH 05458; 
and S. Wyman Ralph (s.rolph@comcast.nel), 2529 Park 
Are., Richmond, VA 25220.

■ ■ i  “In the year 2(K)5," reports Russ
Christensen."! visited Venezuela to 
see the progress being made in one 

countiy trying to shed the worst aspects of capital
ism. After I returned, I volunteered to go to the 
Gulf Coast and help out in the destructive path left 
by the two hurricanes. 1 helped clean out low 
income housing in Mobile. Ala., and in Biloxi, 
Miss., and then went on to New Orleans, wliere 1 
was enlisted to work up a legal clinic for returning 
victims of the flooding tiying to get back into their 
apartments. With the assistance of the corrupt sher
iff's department, their landlord was illegally evicting 
tliem to collect double and triple rent in a housing 
market that was exploding. 1 went with a group of 
20-vear-old volunteers from Maine in aVeggie 
bus." Back in Maine, he was teaching a course on 
Peak Oil and Global Winning for Gold Leaf at the 
Univ. of Maine in Farmington.
—Class Secretaries: Stephanie Eaton (stephanie.eafon 
@jeĵ .state.nh.ns), 245 Pleasant St., Littleton, NH 
05561;Joseph E. Mohhat (jmohbat@nsn.com), 551 
Pacific St., Brooklyn, .VV / 1217; and Ann Ormshee 
Probose (aspof@bc{’lobal.net), 2570 Meadowlark Dr.. 
Pleasanton, CA 94566.

From Dorrie Landry Kehoe and 
Noelle Cascicy Locke we learn 
that (ailifornian Janet Martin 

Fenwick has been named the 2005 Los Altan of 
the Year, an honor conferred by the Ds Altos Town 
C'nVr newspaper. For decades Jan has been a volun
teer leader in many organizations in the Los 
Altos/Palo Alto area, including the Environmental 
Volunteers, the Los Altos Morning Forum (a lec
ture series), the Foothill Commission (benefiting 
college pmgram.s), and a music school. Jan and hus
band Bob also liost social and fund-raising gather
ings related to nonprofits at their home. An archi
tect. Bob designed their house in the 'HOs to 
.iccommodate both tlieir family life and their com- 
munity-n.4ated .ictivities. In 2n<i(l the Fenwicks 
received the Josephine and Frank Duveneck 
1 lumanitarian Award.Visit the '5‘̂  Web site for the

complete Town Cn'cr article and photograph. Here 
are a few highlights: “Her involvement has lier 
interacting with everyone from schoolchildren to 
world leaders. A fi-iend remembered a ‘Rooms Full 
of Blooms’ event with hundreds of guests and 
thousands of daffodils grown on the Fenwick prop
erty for the event. Bob and Jan not only hosted 
sculpture displays, they purchased many of the 
sculptures that continue to dot their landscape. 
Gorbachev and the Rev. Jesse Jackson have visited, 
as have famed author Frank McCourt, presidential 
scholar Haynes Johnson, South African Archbishop 
Desmond Tutu, and former PBS commentator Bill 
Moyers. Jan distinctly remembers an early 1990s 
visit from Gorbachev, who couldn't speak a word 
of English but showed his appreciation by giving 
her a surprise farewell kiss." Barry Croland and 
wife Joan spent New Year’s Eve weekend in 
Middlebury with nine of their 13 grandchildren 
and families: “We enjoyed sleigh-riding on the 
campus, saw two hockey games, enjoyed wondeiful 
food, and, most of all, being in Vermont. I'm look
ing fonvard to spending some time with Stu 
Purdy in May during my one-week trip as a 
member of the faculty teaching trial advocacy at 
the Univ. of Houston Law School. 1 have begun to 
count the days to our 50th." Enhancing her hyp
notherapy practice. Mary Charles Hubbard 
Blakebrough has begun a year of advanced study 
in process techniques to “make weight manage
ment and smoking cessation results more pre
dictable.” She continues to coach IBM regular 
employees in the Raleigh/Durham area of North 
Carolina. Skier, former dancer, and computer 
expert Nancy Stewart Ramsdell plans a mission 
and safiri trip to Kenya. Having moved from 
Connecticut to Utah 23 years ago, she lives “on the 
western slopes of the Wasatch Mountains, a place 
for feasting the eyes." She recently served as presi
dent of the Newcomers’ Club of Salt Lake City. 
Retired fi'om careers in dance and in computers, 
she supports the local ballet and modern compa
nies. Nancy has for many years been a Middlebury 
Alumni Admissions Representative, interviewing 
American and international prospective students. 
She enjoys visits with her daughter in South 
Carolina, with her stepdaughter and stepson, and 
her grandchildren. Fred Swan reports that he 
and wife Î it enjoyed skiing at Powder Mountain. 
Utah, in early February. Sherx\^ood Smith still 
enjoys “plugging away at the bookstore” in 
Brattleboro. Bob and Polly Philbrick '60 Ra\- 
vacationed in Veix) Beach for the month of March: 
“Great time and weather. In M,iy we started build
ing our new house in Rhode Island.” Artist 
Barbara Hart Decker writes, “1 worked in El 
Paso in March on Generation-200n. A Children’s 
Fair, and in April on a weekend event in Midland- 
Odessa,Texas.”Visit the '59 Web site to see samples 
of Barbara’s artwork and learn about her studio, the 
Northern Coyote Studio, in La Crosse. Wis.
Diana Smith MacCallum and husband Warren 
now live the “quiet life.” on Maryland's eastern 
shore, “out of range of cell phones and 27 miles 
from a grocery store."They sail on Chesapeake B.iy. 
Five years ago. when 1 )iana retired, they left 
Ravenna. N.Y (in the Albany area), and moved 
“south until we didn't see snow shovels."They live, 
she says, “in the marshes of south Dorchester 
Countv." Granthia Lavery Preston writes; 
“Our grandson. Corben Andy Camemn. w.is born 
Februarv in to a pair of .Midd alums, our daughter 
Lvnelle Preston '91 and husband Dick Cameron 
'94. All are doing well and big sister Sierra, born in 
'03, is sharing in die excitement. In the spring we'll
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visit our three kids on their turt̂ —̂London, D.C., 
and San Rafael, Calif.” Keep in touch by visiting 
the Class of '59 ongoing Web site at 
http://\\A\\v.iniddlebury.edu/alunini/ 
dass_pages/1959/default.litni.
—Class Secretaries; Bill Hiissiy (hillliiisscYMi(l(l59 

203 E. 72nd St., U6B, XcirYorh, \ 'Y  
10021; (Vid Lucy Ihiiic Kcznr (Iphczaii^ai.coni),
134 Main St.. Kington, \ H  03848.

In March. Dave and Sue Goodu'in
I  I  Hopkins. Gretchen Augut Reilly.
^ 1 ^  Dick and Judy Cox Weiler. and 

Hooks and Susan Yates Johnston had their annu
al reunion luncheon on Florida's Sanibel Island. 
During their month on Sanibel, the Johnstons had 
family members visiting, with a total of six grand
children. They were looking forward to spring and 
summer on Plum Island, Newburyport, Mass., 
where they impulsively bought a house last ftll. 
Since they can be there from their home in 
Andover in 45 minutes, they were greatly enjoying 
It in the “oft'season” months. Ralph Bergman 
is still working full time as a solo law practitioner in 
Norwich, Conn. His two girls are married and he 
has six grandchildren. He expected to get his sail
boat back in the water the first week of April. In 
Januar)-. Betsy Cilley Goeke went on a mission 
trip CO Honduras, painting a school and visiting 
churches. Her son and daughter-in-law are with 
the 76th Army Band in Baghdad, wishing they 
were elsewhere. Daughter Elli Goeke '99, while 
working on her Ph.D. in geology, is the Iowa chair 
for alum interviews. Bet.sy is an interviewer.
Louisa Potts Salmon reports that love abounds 
when four generations gather for Sunday lunch 
almost every week. Louisa is doing preschool child 
care. She and Jim traveled to Kenya as part of a 
work team and to Greece. Bulgaria, Romania. 
Hungary, and Austria on vacation.Jim also helped 
repair hurricane damage in Alabama. Bob Hall 
is practicing dentistiy  ̂frill time, although his 
patients do wonder where he is much of the time. 
Last year he was inducted into the American 
College of Dentists. Before desire wanes, he and 
Marcia are globe-trotting frequently: May '05, 
Turkey for 25 days; November '05. Morocco for 
two weeks; January/February '06, 25 days in 
Bhutan/lndia. Plans called for 10 days in Sicily in 
May and Vietnam for three weeks in November. 
When not cra\'eling. Bob continues to referee high 
school and college soccer and high school lacrosse. 
To attempt to stay in shape, he plays squash regular
ly. ice hockey twice a week during the winter, and 
runs two or three miles a week in w'arnier weather. 
Their four grandsons (ages 2-9) all live in West 
Hartford and are a constant source of entertain
ment. Son Steve is a partner in Bob's six-dentist 
partnership. That’s about as good as it gets—to be 
able to work amicably with your child. Linde 
Hood Gibb is pursuing her acting career and try
ing to stay in good shape to keep up with grand- 
kids Emma (15) and m ins Audrey and Ian (4). In 
March, she was planning a week of snow and skiing 
at Mammoth Mountain. Then, of course, comes 
their annual month on Lake Dunmore in the sum
mer. Lee and Joe Bujold haw mo\’ed back to 
Farmington. Maine, where they lived when first 
married. Spotting an ad for a very interesting home 
in Donnu’ti>t magazine, they bought it and sold their 
Vermont home—all within 10 days.The house has 
20-plus acres of spectacular land with \ iews tif the 
western Maine Mountains, including Mt. Blue 
where they haw a summer home, a v\orkshop for 
Joe. a playhouse for their three granddaughters, a

horse barn, and more. Lee’s e-mail is chintzy® 
beeline-online.net. 1 )ick and Sally Giiigere 
Giglio were on an Alaskan cruise at the time of 
our last reunion. She promises not to miss the next 
BIG one. Last year with friends and family they 
took a canal boat trip in England. Their older 
daughter and family live nearby in Massachusetts, 
while their younger daughter and family are in 
California. Angie Larossa Randall has been 
taking painting classes and now paints in oils again 
after years of tr\-ing watercolor. While husband 
John took a long trip to Bangkok. Burma, Laos, 
and northern Thailand. Angie was baby-sitting 
grandchildren, learning to use a digital camera, and 
keeping up with friends by e-mail. Her new e-mail 
address is randall2®bellsouth.net. Nancy and 
Herb Foster spent a few winter weeks in Ajijic in 
the heartland of Mexico, where they hope to spend 
many more winters enjoying the near pert'ect cli
mate. Last summer they spent a month traveling in 
Russia, visiting St. Petersburg, Moscow, the Golden 
Ring, and Kotlas.They gained many new friends 
and a refreshing insight into the ever\’day life of the 
average Russian. Herb has conquered more moun
tain peaks, including some while in Mexico and his 
first two Adirondack peaks. A truly magnificent 
adventure took Bert and Ginger Kinghorn Work 
to Rome for three days, followed by a 21-day trip 
through the Mediterranean and across the Atlantic. 
They made port in Corsica, Majorca. Malaga, 
Casablanca, Safi, and the Canar\’ Islands (their 
favorite), with Barbados as their final destination. 
Winters are spent at their home in Puerto Rico, 
summers in Maine and visiting frimily throughout 
the U.S. Last summer Susan Gore spent two 
weeks in Monaco with son Jan Peter, who was 
checking it out as a possible place for him to move 
with his family.The Principalit\- is only two kilo
meters long; steep cliffs descend to a harbor and 
beach. One gets about by walking in the pleasant 
weather and taking public elevators. Monaco 
reminded Susan of a gated community with its 
high security and beautifril landscaping. In Tours. 
France, two of her grandkids were finishing out a 
.summer of French langiage immersion, a family 
practice started by son Nathan. As a deep believ
er in the study abroad experience. Anne 
McKenzie Jourlait continues to work as academic 
dean for the Institute for American Universities in 
Aix-en-Pro\’cnce. “France is experiencing an 
explosive spring, but we have found a few ways to 
conduct classes despite the universities being closed. 
Daniel and 1 return to Middleburv’ ever\’Augist 
for the final weeks of the French School and for 
Middlebuity icself Our son. Marc, is VP of market
ing at SeaGate in California; daughter Claire ’95 is 
working for the study abroad program. AIFS, in 
Paris. Family reunions are few and far between on 
both sides of the ocean, but we are all well and as 
attached to Middlebur)' as ever.” ■ 1 (Jean Seeler- 
Ciift'ord) spent 10 days in Paris at the height of the 
November rioting and car burning. 1 read of it in 
the newspaper but fortunately it did not impact my 
trip. 1 tried to contact Paris residents Rick Ayer 
and Hubert Leven. but Rick was in India pur
chasing furnishing for the retirement home he is 
building in Morocco and Hubert was stateside.
Paris is wonderful in any season. In March my 
swimming-biking-tennis-playing husband. 1 )ave, 
had very unexpected serious cardiac surgeiy— 
single bypass, mitral valve replacement, and pace
maker. along with some other procedures that kept 
him in the hospital for more than three weeks. If 
your doctor su^ests a stress test. DC") IT!Vce\y and 
I love to hear from you. Thanks for your support.

—Cdass Secretaries: /oj/; Si’cler-Gilford (jeandan' 
@windspnti{̂ .avn). 1329 Staple Ct., Trinity, EL 
34635; and 1 avy Strchalorshy (vs@shrariliitccts.coni), 
47 Ecarini; Rd., EliiHjhain. MA 02043.
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Playwright Nancy Peck Moss 
taught English at lolani School for 

28 years and is the author of Second Chance, a no\'el 
published by Zebra Press in 1981, along with three 
romances under a pseudonym. She has won 
numerous awards, including the coveted Po'okela 
Aw’ard for her 2003 phy, Anna. Her most recent 
play, Elostayjc Wife, won the Abingdon Theatre's 
Wolk Award and was scheduled to have a NYC 
production this spring. F. Paul Frinsko. a grad
uate of the Univ. of Maine School of Law, is one of 
the leading municipal attorneys in the state. He has 
practiced at Bernstein Shur his entire legal career. 
The Univ. of Maine School of Law Foundation 
recently established an award in honor of Paul and 
a partner in his firm. Barnett Shur. The Shur- 
Frinsko Award will be given each year to a student 
at the law school who has demonstrated academic 
excellence and accomplishment in the area of 
municipal law; land use, or local governance. Bob 
Coe is retired but works part time for the 
Pennsylvania Liquor Control Board. He and Mary 
Ann were looking forward to the 45th as well as a 
visit to Tuscany in August; “Plan on sampling some 
Brunellos at Castello Banfi and other vineyards." 
Dan and Susan Andrew's Sokoloski are having a 
wonderfril time in retirement—traveling, playing 
golf and tennis, painting (Susan), doing pottery 
(Dan). “We're delighted witli the arri\-al of our first 
grandchild. All three of our children are now mar
ried.” Janet and John Kerney report that life is 
good in Vero Beach. Fla.“In addition to seeing 
Steve and Susan Comstock '63 Crampton as 
neighbors, w'e’ve also had Harvey Gray and Tim 
Moore stop by while ‘in the neighborhood.'
Others are welcome!” April Montgomery 
retired in 2003 as foreign language coordinator of 
Greenw'ich. Conn.. Public Schools. She's now 
doing some “consulting, traveling, concert going, 
cooking, etc."
—Class Secretar\': Steve Crampton (sccranipton@ 
aol.coni), 239 Elines Point, Vineyard Elaven, ,\/.4 
02568.

Brenda Behan is serving on the
board of the Greenwich Village 

l ^ b i  Singers. While semi-retired from the 
UN. she's still doing some translation from home.
In June 2005. she moved from NYC to Bronxville, 
N.Y. (Westchester County), where she would love 
to hear from classmates. * We would ALL lo\’e to 
hear from classmates! Please write!
—Class Secretaries: Uza Dnnphy E'ischer (hfisch 
@wsn.edn), 11630 Center Rd., Bath, .MI 48808; atid 

Jndy Bî sivorth Rocsset (jhozroesset(@aol.com), 11909 
.4n7i Elill Dr.,.‘histin,TX 78730.

Valerie Vancini Chamberlin 
reports the first birthday celebration 
of first grandchild Max Vincent 

Chamberlin on March 23. “His middle name hon
ors my dad. who liwd with us the last 14 years of 
his life and died in December 2003 at age 98.” • 
David Arnold reports that he is “retired (almost) 
from Phillips Exeter Academy.” • Charles 
MacCormack was on campus in April to give a 
lecture called “Making Poverrs’ History: Slogan or 
Reality?" 1 lis talk, which took place at the 
Rohann C?enter for International Affairs, was fol-
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lowed by further conversations witli students on 
careers in nonprofit and international development 
work.
—Class Secretaries: Jancl Biviwrl Allen-Spviiccr 
(jiwhnHcu@u’orl(inci.nit.m’t), 2 Arizona Hnnliiipton 
Station, l\'Y 11746; and ChristopherJ.li’liite (ernhryest 
(cOiiol.cotn), 347 Duck Cove Rd., Bneksport, ME 
04416.

M  Susan Easton Hanson is an urban 
geographer with interests in gender 
and economy transportation, local 

labor markets, and sustainability. She’s the editor of 
three geography journals and serves on the editorial 
boards of several others. For a number of years, she. 
has served as director of Clark University’s School 
of Geography where she is the Jan and Larry 
Landry University Professor. She was elected to the 
National Academy of Sciences in 2(KK) and has 
received numerous other honors and awards for her 
distinguished work and continuing achievements in 
original research. Middlebury recently recognized 
her work by awarding her an Alumni Achievement 
Award, presented to her in April at McCardell 
Bicentennial Hall, where she also presented a talk 
on geography, gender, and entrepreneurship. A 
reception followed at Chellis House.
—Class Secretaries: Marian Dénias Baade 
(ntchaade@aol.coni), 4 Red Rock Rd., New City, NY  
10956; and John Vecchiolla (vecchiolla@jnno.coni), 193 
Byrain Rd., Greenwich, C 3'06830.

Marv '64 and Carol Haas Kelley 
have returned “home” to New 
England. While Marv is back in 

development at Northfield Mt. Hermon, Carnl is 
Job-hunting and missing her wonderful 12-year job 
at Xavier Univ. in Cincinnati. She reports loving 
the “country grass” of Greenfield, Mass., in contrast 
with urban manicured lawns. Both Marv and Carol 
can expect to outlive us all, since both sets of par
ents are thriving in their 90s. Mindy Wright 
Colquitt will “probably” retire in June after a dis
tinguished teaching career in Ann Arbor. Phil 
Kithil reports a year full of big events, including 
three days of skiing at an extreme ski area called 
Silverton Mountain in Colorado: “just like heli
copter skiing, but without the helicopter, just one 
secondhand chairlift and a guide for eight people.” 
They threw a wedding for daughter Kate (and 
1 )ave) in the aspens in the Santa Fe Mountains.
On a kayaking and camping trip on Vancouver 
Island. Phil had “a chance to see whales (not very 
close up), petroglyphs. and beaches fmm the 
water—ver\' cold water, but 1 swam anyway!” 
Attending jazz Fest in New Orleans, Phil says, “it 
didn't take long for us to fall in love with that city: 
We could understand the sadness and anguish. We 
could em'ision the parts of the city’ as they were 
described on TV since we had been there just hve 
iiKMuhs before. We could put faces to stories of 
hardship, since daughter Leslee and her family had 
many to tell of their escape before the storm and of 
the damage aftemards. Now that New Orleans is 
no longer front page, we hear fn^m Leslee of the 
p.unfully slow recovery of infrastructure and all of 
the rest of life connected to it.” As a result of 
Katrina. Phil is working on a new invention, “one 
having to do with taking the power away from 
hurricane ù>rce winds by trying to cool a certain 
amount of the surface water in fuMit of a hurricane 
path. Gr.izv? That's what inventors are! Start with 
an impossible idea and see where it leads. Already 
there am scientists on board from Princeton.” And 
alivady he has tested his patented invention in the
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ocean, both in Corpus Christi.Texas, and in 
Bermuda. Ne.xt stop? Hawaii! Ted and Nancy 
Adams Morse are finishing up “a wonderful 
decade in the Virgin lslands.”Ted sent an update as 
he was heading into his last year as headmaster of 
Antilles School, “a private school from K-12 in 
St. Thomas with a record of 100 percent of our 
graduating class heading off to four-year colleges, 
liy 2007—2008, Nancy and I are hopeful to move 
back to Vermont and, perhaps, do a few things with 
and for the College. We are in constant touch with 
Dave Cook. His son Mike is chairman of the his
tory department here and I have just appointed 
him director of college guidance. Cn-eat young man! 
Spent a couple of days with Dave and Marcia last 
summer attending—what else?—a Red Sox game 
at Fenway Park!” We regret to inform you of the 
death of Joseph M. Stowell Jr. on February 24. 
joe lived in the Altoona, Pa., area.
—Class Secretaries: Polly Moore Walters (Mrs.
Kenneth) (polly@frii.coin), 100 CrandidewAve., Fort 
Collins, CO 80521; and R. W ^W'̂ TallJr. (alnnic® 
shorehani.net), 204 Clark Rd., Cornwall, IN' 05753.

R E U N I O N  C L A S S  
B ^ ^  Jean Gear Lamont writes that she 

^ 1 0  has launched an educational consult
ing business, ediiinnovations, to work with inde
pendent schools as well as families seeking guidance 
with secondary school placement. Mentoring 
administrators and diversity work are areas of spe
cial interest. She's also involved in a number of 
nonprofit organizations in the New Haven, Conn., 
area and has become the interim board chair for 
the International Festival of Arts and Ideas, a two- 
week event held in New Haven each June. Most 
importantly, she is “thrilled to be the grandmother 
of Luke (4) and Owen (8  mos.), who live in Lake 
Oswego, C')re., and for Emma (20 mos.), who lives 
in Bethesda, Md.” On April 11. Erna Ferlanti 
Wilkin represented Midd at the inauguration of a 
new president at the Univ. ofVirginia's College at 
Wise. With his kids in high school and college. 
John Valby writes that he keeps up with his music: 
“Tm still singing dirty songs in bars throughout the 
U.S..but have an excellent recording studio where 
the 90 percent of me that's not dirty still lives.” John 
gets to Middlebury now and then and says he still 
loves “the hills, the trees, the energs’ of youth, and 
curiosiw.” I le pertormed at Burlington's Higher 
Ground music venue on St. Patrick's Day this year.

After teaching French for more tlian 20 years, 
Kristina Krall Cady obtained her certificate in 
Spanish as well! Now teaching Spanish part time in 
Pmetor, Kris “recently returned from a wonderf'ul 
student trip to Costa Rica. 1 also continue to play 
.ill around New England in our folk trio. 
Woodchucks' Revenge.” john and Carol 
Swanson Wright report the arrival of a “second

grandchild on March 30,2005, when Eve Wright 
Garry was born to our daughter, Dawn, and her 
husband, I )rew Garty. Our first grandchild is Forest 
Wright Garty (2.5).” Jon Fish writes:“Barbara 
and 1 are enjoying retired life in San Diego, and 
traveling a bit to see our four grandkids.” Jon was 
sorry he would miss reunion. Chip Elfner. on 
the other hand, was looking forward to a good 
turnout for our 40th. Carol Tarbox Tombari 
reports that she was “recently laid oft'and quickly 
rehired at the National Renewable Energy 
Laboratory |in Golden, Colo.J, due to President 
Bush’s visit to the facility: 1 was laid off due to fed
eral budget cuts and rehired due to photo op! 
Renewable energy: always an interesting way to 
make a living!” Carol was divorced Kvo years ago 
and has three kids and four grandkids.
—Class Secretaiy: Francine Clark Pape 
(pape(@pslnft.coni), 19 Briphani Flill Ln., Essex 

junction, T7' 05452.

B ^ B  Æ  Perkins was featured in an article 
Æ  on the front page of the New York 

Times Sunday Business section on February 19.
John is the author of Confessions of an Economic Flit 
Man, the paperback edition of which has been on 
the New York Times best-seller list. Beacon Pictures 
has bought an option to make a movie from the 
book as a prospective vehicle for Harrison Ford. 
According to the Times, john had been traveling 
the country for 18 months, preaching his message 
about the corporate kleptocracy: government agen
cies employ operatives who bribe emerging 
economies and may be used to overthrow or even 
murder heads of state in Latin America and the 
Middle East to serve the greater cause of the 
American empire. It describes John as “a funda
mentally optimistic man...who comes across more 
as a wizened yoga teacher than as a hit man.” 
Richard Hawley was on campus last winter to 
talk about “Education and the Soul” at the Robert 
A.Jones House. He was introduced by Prof. Paul 
Nelson, diaries Mead sends news for book 
lovers:“If you love to read and discuss books with 
your fihends, please contact us or check out our 
Web site at ww’w. ReadingGroupChoices.com.” 
Secretary Patterson reports: We were thrilled to 
hear from Eric Tunis after many years. (He’s cer
tain he sent in class notes, “maybe, oh, 30 years 
ago!”) He was inspired to write when he came 
acmss some alumni news on the Midd Web site: “I 
am just wrapping up six weeks at the U.S. Embassy 
in Islamabad, where 1 worked on President Bush’s 
recent visit here. This is familiar turf: 1 was U.S. 
consul general in Lahore. Pakistan, in the 1990s, and 
over the years worked in Afghanistan and India as 
well. After 26 years in the Foreigi Service, I'm now 
retired and live in Carmel Valley. Cailif. but still take 
on jobs like this. At the past four United Nations 
General Assemblies. I've been senior advisor on 
South Asia to the U.S, Mission to the UN. and 1 
occasionally help brief U.S. military going to 
Afghanistan. (In fact, the first program included a 
reservist history prof from Midd.) C')therwise I 
enjoy life in the country and travel.” Eric reports 
that he hasn’t been to Vermont since he was in 
Peace (!orps training right after college. Professors 
lllick and Malmstmm would be so pmud of Eric. 
We can't wait to see him and hear more of his 
adventures at our next reunion, jana Mara 
Holt has been in Asia for almost P) years now and 
lus lived in Sinith Korea since 1999: “This winter I 
moved to Inha University- in Incheon, where 1 am 
a pmf in the department of English language and
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literature. On the home front, two of my three 
children arc married and 1 have three grandchil
dren. How did the time pass so quickly!”Jana can 
be reached at Inha University, English Language <5: 
Literature Department, #253 Yonghyun-dong, 
Nam-gu, Incheon 402-751 Korea (sanukmai 
@yahoo.com). Dee Martin Montgomery and 
her luisband rented a condo in Florida for the win
ter. They traveled home to Vermont about once a 
month, “enough to satisfy any thoughts or pining 
for snow. We have had a fabulous time here, walk
ing the beach for exercise and playing tennis. 
Thanks to the miracle of the Internet, we have kept 
up with work responsibilities while away. Fall is my 
busy time, anyway, so it has been a well-earned 
break for us. We have never even taken a winter 
vacation, so it’s a real treat. We have enjoyed seeing 
Tiger Bethke and his wife, Beth, as well as friends 
of Bob’s from high school and college. Also traveled 
down to Sanibel for a visit with Ed ’6 6  and 
Carroll Miillis Buttolph in their lovely home. 
Our next-door neighbors from up North have a 
place next door in Venice, so it is indeed a small 
world. Ever since suffering the stroke two years ago 
(and fortunately recovery has been complete), my 
perspective has certainly changed. Bob and I are 
just doing it’ and making the most of every day. It 
has been a life-changing experience and one I rec
ommend to all. Don’t put off the adventures you 
have been talking about.You never know what life 
has in store for you.”
—Class Secretaries: Susan Dai’is Patterson (sdp@ 
alumni.iniddlelniiy.edii), 61 Robinson Pkwy., Burlington, 
VT 05401; and Alex Taylor (alex_taylor@fortiineniail 
.com), 325 W 86th St., U8B, New York, N Y 10024.

Chris D ’EIia recently took a posi- 
tion as the associate vice chancellor 
for research and graduate studies, as 

well as prof of environmental science and policy, at 
the Univ. of South Florida, St. Petersburg. He and 
wife Jenny are very active in the community and 
enjoy attending Florida Orchestra performances. 
Chris is also on tlie board of the Science Center of 
Pinellas County, focusing on science education for 
local students. He often flies up to NYC, because 
he’s still on the board of the Hudson River 
Foundation. While in NYC, he sees their son, who 
works at CNBC and who has married a former 
student of Chris’s; she came from Italy on an 
exchange program. Chris and Jenny haven’t seen a 
lot of Midd folk since the last reunion, other than 
annual visits from Franci and John Davidson, who 
own a place in St. I\"te. Tobi Gray Watson 
reports tliat it’s grand to be back in Colorado, after 
so many years away. She would love to see friends 
who pass throLigli 1 )enver, where she has bought a 
condo and does a lot of volunteer work.Tobi con
tinues to do a fair amount of personal travel.
Since retiring from his dental practice in 2002, 
Frank Adshead and wife Gail have moved aboard 
their 43-foot sloop Alcid.Thay traveled up and 
down the East Coast from Maine to the Bahamas 
until May 2004. At that point, they sailed from 
Florida via Bermuda and the Azores to La Coruna, 
Spain, and down the Portuguese coast to Rota,
Spaiî) (near Gibraltar), to winter over. In April 
2005, they transited the Mediterranean, visiting the 
Balearic Islands, C'orsica, Sardinia, Sicily, Italy, and 
Greece, before wintering over their boat in 
Marmaris,Turkey. Their plan for 2006 includes 
cruising the coasts ofTurkey and the islands of 
Greece, sailing the Adriatic with stops in Venice and 
Croatia before heading back across the Atlantic via 
the Canaries to the Caribbean.They should be in
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the U.S. in time for the 40th. “Beyond that,” Frank 
reporLs,“who knows?” Larry RafTel, who 
claims never to have skied while at Middlebury, has 
recently become an avid downhill skier. He also 
reports that he married his sweetheart, Madeline 
Webster, in June 2005. Congratulations! John 
Morton (who most definitely skied while at 
Middlebury) made an appearance at the Vermont 
Ski Museum last winter to tell stories about his 
Olympic experiences and sign copies of his new 
book, A Medal of Honor, an adventure and human 
interest novel about the Winter Olympics. John is 
also the author of Don’t U>ok Back, a comprehen
sive guide to cross-coLinti-y ski racing.
—Class Secretaries; Barbara Ensminĵ er Stoebenau 
(barbara_stoebenau@nerck.com), 6Tii}iber Fare, Sprh{̂  
House, PA 19477;and Bentley (^fv^.bentley@ 
epamail.cpa.̂ t̂ on), 418 East St. NE, Vienna, V4 22180.

M  Secretary Reynolds reports: With a 
little more time on my hands out 
here in Wisconsin, I have been 

pleased to connect with a few of you. Senior year, 
Lin Palmer and I drove out to Steamboat for the 
NCAA’s.This year my son,Tim ’09, skiing for 
Midd at the NCAA’s in Steamboat, had a chance 
to have lunch with her. A cabinetmaker there, she 
has finished a very nice home for herself Lin 
reports that Bill Bethke. retired and out for a ski, 
stopped by for lunch. Kurt Heinzelman has 
curated an interesting exhibition at the Univ. of 
Texas called “Technologies ofWriting.” Running 
until August 6 , it has received favorable local and 
national reviews. He’s also teaching a course cen
tered on the exhibition for theTelluride 
Foundation this summer. Kurt writes: “I was 
recently elected to the Texas Institute of Letters, 
making me officially a Texas writer, whatever that 
means.” Alison Vida says she has been “blissfully 
reorienting myself—or renewing or reinventing— 
any word, please, but ‘retired.’That convention 
sounds too much like ratty old bedroom slippers. 
(Seems I remember a certain classmate with a pen
chant for bedroom slippers.) Actually an image I 
like is that of a root-bound plant being lifted and 
shaken out and repotted. 1 left my post (as a sec
ondary school counselor) last summer, and have 
been pursuing my love of analytical (Jungian) psy
chology and writing. I spend large chunks of time 
in seclusion, becoming reacquainted with myself 
and compensating for all the long hours I devoted 
to my job: the students, the school, the profession at 
large. When I meet kids around the Island, I feel a 
small pang of nostalgia for the energy and freshness 
I was privileged to share with them—but not for 
long, as I soon remember the politics and red tape, 
in my mind I have given myself a year‘at home' 
before I move towards a next step. At this rate, it 
may be at least that! I still live alone, perched on a

hillside in the most rural part of Salt Spring Island, 
13.C. Snow actually sticks here a few days a winter. 
My daughter, Naomi, is plying her fortune as a 
modern dancer in Montreal. All. as they say, is 
good.” Both daughters of Charlie Brush have 
been on the Midd ski team for the past couple 
years. When Lindsay ’07 (fifth in the East in GS) 
injured her knee, she was replaced by Kelly ’08 at 
Williams Carnival. A missed gate took her ofT 
course and the subsequent fall has left her with a 
badly injured back. Latest information should be 
available from the skiing site of the College Web 
page.Your family will grow through this, Charlie. 
Ken Cox reports an emptying West Virginia nest: 
“Oldest is now a second-year law student at Wake 
Forest. Meaghan finished her master’s at WVU last 
summer and is working in Columbus. Number 
three is a junior at Florida Southern, where my 
parents live and are doing fine. It looks like the lit- 
tlest will head there in the fall. Beth is now a 
tenured professor at WVU-I^ and is actually going 
to take a sabbatical next year. I continue to teach 
(government and economics) and coach (football 
and girls softball). With the college loans I have 
accrued for my children, 1 may never retire.”
—Class Secretaries: Anne Harris Oniofi (onions 
@netrocast.net), P.O. Box 207, Gilmanton, NH 
03237; and Peter Reynolds (preyn@va’t.com},
PO. Box 61, Waldo, M 7 53093.

Still working as a public library ref- 
f  I I erence librarian. Rhoda Highsaw

Bush is also cataloguing for a high 
school library. She and husband Bruce recently vis
ited Sally Stine Rockholt and her husband in 
Angels Camp, Calif., where they enjoyed wine tast
ing, walking, and general relaxation. Rhoda’s son, 
Patrick, recently transferred to the Univ. of Md., 
where he’s majoring in German. Daughter Sarah 
(16) will be a junior at Sidwell Friends School in 
D.C. She loves French and is veiy active with the 
theater. Constance Brittain Bouchard writes. 
“1 am now Distinguished Professor of Medieval 
Histoiy and chair of the history dept, at the Univ. 
of Akron.” Woody Jackson spoke at the Winter 
Evenings series put on by the Tunbridge Public 
Library. A local newspaper reports: “Jackson has no 
cows of his own, but prefers to make his neighbors' 
cows famous. He says he is inspired by the land and 
its farms, orchards, gardens, and hills, and how they 
change with time and seasons. Jackson notes.‘I love 
every month and its music.' ”
—Class Secretaries: Dr. Darid Dcsrocliers (daneandelsa 
@artidink.net), 599 Blackboards Vicu> Bath, NC  
27808; and Kate Mead (markat@bceo.or )̂, 2734 
Williams Way, Santa Barbara, CA 93105.

R E U N I O N  r i .  AS S
Author Julia Alvarez has come out
with a new novel. Sanin̂ i the World. 

She writes about two women who live two cen
turies apart and confront incurable diseases of their 
time. One faces issues surrounding All )S today, the 
other journeys from Spain in 1803 to help inocu
late people in Central and South America against 
smallpox. This journey is based on historical fact. 
Julia says.“Research can be so fun. 1 went on a tall 
ship, and 1 got seasick!” Look for her novel in 
bookstores! In St. Louis. Ashley '70 and Louise 
Boyd Cadwcll are still involved in innovative edu
cation in K- 8  schools. T heir son. Chris, will gradu
ate from Middlebury in February 2007. Louise says, 
“I have loi>ed having a child attend my alma mater!” 
Son Alden is getting married in September. Louise 
and Ashley spend most of the summer at their
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house near Micldlebury and welcome visitors. • 
Peggy Backup writes, “This marks the fifth 
decade during which I've attended college! 
Currently. I'm studying vineyard management in 
the plant pathology department at UC Davis. Some 
things never end. 1 come to Vermont frequently to 
visit family and fellow grape growers in the 
Cdiamplain Valley.” Pegg\' was sad to miss reunion 
but school obligations were keeping her at home. 
—Cda.ss Secretary: Dr. Susan R. Thornton (tliornfon@ 
liaiuvd’. net), 4-1/2 Mindcn Arc., Bin<̂ lMniton, NY  
1.^905-

Jennifer Hamlin Church repre-
sented Middlebury at the inaugura- 

m  tion of a new president at Adrian
College in Michigan. ’ Anne Curry Sanchez 
writes, “Against almost all odds. Felicity Long 
Hagar. Susan Hoffman Dearing. Ruth 
Dunncll and 1 were finally able to spend four days 
all together in 2005. It was magical! We are 
attempting to accomplish that feat again this year.”
* Leslie Santee Siskin has moved to NYC to be 
a research professor at NYU. She studies urban 
education and the organization of the high school. 
—Class Secretaries:/c;/////cr fLvnIin Chnrcli 
(jhchnnii@sicniilits.c(in), 11151 Snnnncrfkid Rd., 
Petersburg, Ml 49270; and Judy W'inyylhwi (jwin<̂ luvn 
(̂ iosleyredlestote.coni), 417 Cnildu'ood Pkwy., I K’.sf 
Hill, Ontario M lli IR.i, Canada.

■ I ^ p  Kathy Reading Moore writes, '!
retired from the Navy in the sum- 

Êm mer of 2003 after a very full and
rewarding career. 1 was blessed to have my final 
assignment at United States Space C'ommand, in 
C'olorado Springs. After living in so many places, I 
found 1 love the Rockies so much that 1 chose to 
stay here and make Ciolorado my home. Despite 
some health concerns, I stay busy with a part-time 
job and a myriad of activities, 1 have taken up ski
ing again—a daunting pmspect after so many years. 
My daughters aiv both happy and productive. What 
more could a parent hope lor? Alison is an intelli
gence officer for the Air Force, presently a.ssigned to 
a base in Texas. Amanda is an aemspace medical 
technician here in Cxilorado Springs. Whether they 
make it a career remains to be seen.” " Deborah 
Schneider Greenhut is happy to announce that 
her play, Sta^eriin  ̂Cirls, was selected for the 
Edward Albee Cionference in May. Deborah was oil 
to Omaha. " “Alive and well and painting in 
Cincinnati” is how MulTie Briggs Ng began her 
note. After years of momdom.she has become an 
oils painter. 1 1er three children are 24, 22, and 20 
years old. “ 1  wo are still in college and one is done! 
Yay!” • Lucy Totten writes.*’I Joined a slew ol 
classmates as a Midd p.irent last fall when our 
daughter. Nell Williams, entered with the Class ot 
2000. We've already sharetl one teacher. Glenn 
Andres. I am ambivalent about the fact that she 
works nw)' h.irder than I tlid, but it is a pleasure to 
have a direct connection with the campus again.” 
—Ciass Seemtary: Deborah Schneider Creenhni 
(irriferDS('i(UiOnicast.nel), .i5 Patton Dr, Past 
linnisirich, .\'} OSS Hi.

ÆÊ Anne Du Vivier and husband Bo 
Æ  love their new location in

M  jK  Washington. 1 ).C '. They are living in 
temporary quarters of SOO sq. ft. as they tinish their 
house around them. I eeling like they have a bit ot 
country in the city, they enn>y views ol Rock 
C!a'ek Bark th>in their windows and bicycle paths 
down the hill.Yet public transportation and down

town are close by. Anne says that son Willis (10) and 
daughter Kira (7) are doing well, “keeping us on 
our toes with all their activities: childrens choir, 
swim teams, horseback riding, basketball, gymnas
tics, ice skating.” As older parents, Anne and Bo are 
keeping fit trying to keep up! Anne stays in touch 
with Eileen Rockefeller GrowaUl. Gretchen 
Amussen. Carla Hall, Peggy Hart, and Nancy 
Vaughan O’Neal. • Life is anything but calm for 
Ron Duquette. Living in Lorton.Va., wdth wife 
Cynthia (Barry Univ., Miami, 76) and son Robert 
(14), he’s been tackling many different projects at 
once! Besides being a church musician, Ron runs a 
recording business (RonArt Associates Recordings) 
and recently directed and prepared a major 
Romantic oratorio (Theodore Dubois’ 'Ihe Seuen 
Last Words of Christ) involving three choii*s! In addi
tion, he shepherds his very active soccer son around 
the area. Cynthia works as a hardware and software 
acquisition officer for the U.S. Army’s civilian per
sonnel system. Life is busy! Ron invites anyone 
coming to his part of the country to look him up. 
His e-mail is ronart.assoc@cox.net. Wabash 
National Corporation recently announced the 
election ofjim  Kelly to its board of directors. Jim 
is vice president for Cummins Inc. and president ot 
its engine business. He joined Cummins in 1976 
and has been in his current ix>Ie as head ot the 
company’s largest business unit since May 2005. 
William Greubel, new chairman of the board, said 
he was pleased that Jim had joined the board as his 
demonstrated leadership at Cummins and his expe
rience in the manutacturing industry would be 
important to Wabash National’s future. * After 15 
years on the Brattlebora school board and six years 
on theVermnt .State Board of Education. Lisa Cox 
IS ready to step down and step into the classroom. 
This past year she taught a Latin class at the 
Greenfield, Mass., Community College and is 
applying for a full-time teaching position at the 
college level for the fall.”l feel like 1 am at the next 
stage of my life,” Lisa ,says.“l think the time 1 served 
on the board will make me a better teacher.” ' 
Jaincs Close reports chat he is closing in on retire
ment and still looking for the perfect woman. ' 
Laiii Morrill Enianuelscn writes, “In March
2005, husband Mads and I finally headed out cruis
ing on our 50’ sailboat, Cor-̂ air. Our first port ol call 
was St. Betersburg, Fla. From there we headed 
south to Key West, then up the East Cx)a.st, reaching 
CLipe C.od. Mass., and specilically CLitaumet on the 
shores of Buzzards B.iy, by mid-July. We had a great 
summer there, splitting our time between Cotuit, 
where my mom has a summer home, and (5>rsair.A 
few days after Labor Day, we headed back south, 
down around Florida, and back up to the 
Tampa/St. Bete area. Our final voyage in 2005 was 
from St. Bete to Buerto Aventuras, about 45-50 
miles south of Ckincun. Mexico, on the Riviera 
Maya. We spent three months there, enjoying life 
and scuba diving nearly every day. By mid-March
2006, we were back in the Tampa/St. Bete area for 
a few weeks of boat maintenance. I lopefully we 
will soon be underway again, heading towards 
another great summer in New England.”
—Class Secret.iries: 0(.\’ Dennis (iirei>dennis(̂  
adelphia.net}, S6 .May Apple Ljl , .Middlebury, I T  
0575.P, and Barry Schnitz Kin\} (hin\}let(ui!os}ether.net), 
P( ). Box 77, Ripion, I "/' 05766.

John Garrett and wife Lindsay,
Æ  presently living in Rochester. N.Y.

Æ  met J.m and Rob Munier .It
Stratton Mountain in February for a weekend ot 
skiing, All report to be healthy and happy, and

reminisced that they had been enjoying Rob’s ski 
house for over 30 years! ♦  A dramatic reading ot 
Shin Deep, a comedy by Jon Lonoff, took place 
this spring at The National Comedy Theater in 
NYC under the aegis of Algonquin Broductions. 
The event brought a number of alums together to 
share in Jon’s triumph and in the delights ot his 
witty, funny, and poignant take on modern 
romance. Attending were James 74 and Nancy 
Burns Riigen. Meredith Parsons McConib. 
Lloyd Davis, and Michael Katz 77. ' Wes 
Brooks is looking foiAvard to his new position as 
chief financial and operating officer at The 
Lawrenceville School. He writes, “Kate and I will 
move to a lovely house on campus, and we hope 
that this will become a successful, long-term move. 
Now I need to reach out to Mike Mulligan 
(Thatcher School) and John and Terry Murphy 
Burditt (Choate-Rosemary Hall) to help us up 
the many learning curves we will encounter. 
Meanwhile, it is huge tlin to have one ot our three 
kids at Middlebury. Sarah entered as a freshman this 
year, from Lawrenceville in tact, and she’s loving it! 
What’s not to love?” Eve Ensler’s latest play, Tie 
Good Body, recendy finished a tour of 20 cities with 
8  shows a week. The message ot this work is that 
women’s obsession with their bodies has prohibited 
them from making more meaningfi.il contributions 
to the world. Eve stars in her one-woman play, tak
ing on the role of a variety of women, including 
such celebrities as actress Isabella Rossellini, author 
and long-time Cosmopolitan editor Helen Gurley 
Brown, and lesser-known women with equally 
interesting stories. Throughout the tour, women 
have gravitated to Eve to share their personal battles 
with their bodies. An upcoming piece in Oprah 
magazine features notes from the road tour.
—Class Secretaries: Crbm/c Ciiojfi (cdoffi@:swlamfirm 
.com), 1908 Baker Ane., Niskayntta, N Y 12509; and 
Rick Greene (f’reenc@}niddlebnry.edn), 1256 N. 
Binyiham St., Cornmall, PT 05755.

| H  IL E U N I O N C L A S S
Dr. Jim Williams was recently 

Æ  ^ 1 0  named assistant team physician to 
the Cleveland Indians. Go Tribe! Elizabeth 
Kuphal Wyckoff writes.“My children are eight 
and ten and the joy of my life. They are ready to 
step out and see the world. Summer of 2005 we 
spent in Europe. Summer of 2006 we’ll RV out 
west. It’s great fun!” *' Kathy Kivelson Hecht 
sent regrets about missing reunion. * After serving 
as director of pm pei-sonnel and then VB of pro 
personnel for the Kansas Cuty ChieK. Bill 
Kuharich has been promoted toVB of player per
sonnel. Chiels president. Cairl Beterson, says,“Bill 
Kuharich has tremendous experience in all aspects 
of player personnel and this pmmotion is well 
deserved. In the past, he’s coordinated drafts and 
been responsible for all player personnel selections, 
both collegiate and pro.” Bill joined the Chiefs after 
a 14-year stint with the New Orleans Saints, where 
he served as president, general manager, and chief 
operating officer fmm 1997—99. ■ Jill 
Cowperthwaitc is pinching herself to imagine 
that besides celebrating her 3(>th reunion at Midd, 
she is also the mother of a Midd Kid, daughter 
C!arly Jones ’09. As she says, what a treat!
—Class Secretaries: Cary Holmes (\}ary.holmes(̂  
niehenmedia.com), 29 Patricia Di., Darien, CP 06S20; 
Chris .Mead (C.Mead/Ui'mlan’.com}. 146 Caniino 
Sabrante, Orinda, C24 94565; and Stephanie Shapiro 
(Stephanie.shapiro((l- baltsnn.com), 604 Gladstone .dir., 
Baltimore, MD 21210.
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M iddlebury/B ow doin  
Alum ni L acrosse  Gam e

O n  April  15, 27 alums drove  to  

M aine  to take on Bowdoin in the 
first of what may be an annual 
Middlebury/Bowdoin alumni lacrosse 
game. With legendaiy Midd manager 
Peter Kohn on board as the coach, B ob 
S i DE LI ' 7 7  reported spirits were high 
as the guys met up at their hotel in 
Maine. After a noisy reunion in the 
lobby bar, the squad headed across the 
street to an Irish pub for dinner. Bob 
knew the team was either serious or 
scared about playing the next day when 
no one ordered a beer with the meal! 
Arriving at Bowdoin the next morn
ing. Bob says, “ D ave  C a p u t i  ’81 
(Bowdoin head football coach) helped 
us find a small locker room. It was sort 
of perfect—not nearly enough space 
for our oversized egos and bodies. We 
warmed up on the turf'field, but mostly 
there were small groups of guys, tossing 
the ball around and talking. From the 
minute the game began, I knew that 
we would win. It wasn’t because 1 
thought that we had more talent or 
because we were younger or because 
we had more players. It was because 
every time I looked over at the oppos
ing sideline, the Bowdoin guys were 
lined up ready to play lacrosse. Our 
sideline looked like a reunion party. 
There was constant back slapping, 
hooting and hollering, and lots of hug
ging. We were yelling to each other and 
giving lots of encouragement. Dropped 
balls became reasons to laugh, not 
lament. Goals were reasons to shout and 
cheer. Missed goals got even louder 
cheers. Bowdoin came to play lacrosse. 
We came to have fun. They were tight. 
We were loose. The results tell the 
story.” And the results? An 11-8 Midd 
win. A post-game reception with the 
Bowdoin team followed the game. 
Rematch next year?

Grace Weber and husband Steve, 
K  College forester, have plenty of rea- 

son to be proud these days.
Daughter Lucy (12) recently won the Vermont 
State Individual Spelling Bee. Her win earned her a 
trip to the Scripps-Howard National Spelling Bee 
in Washington, D.C. Grace, who also competed in 
spelling bees when she was young, has been insti-u- 
mental in coaching Lucy. While Lucy attends mid
dle school for several subjects, Grace homeschools 
her in English, social studies, and Larin. She and 
Steve accompanied their daughter to D.C. but 
weren’t allowed to coach from the sidelines! •

Sybil Smith has come out with a new historical 
novel, Hanimh Duskm’s SL̂ cr. While telling the story 
of Hannah Duston, who was kidnapped by 
Algonquin Indians and escaped after killing them, 
Sybil reveals surprising details about Hannah s sister, 
Elizabeth. Records show that Elizabeth gave birth 
to twins and claimed they were stillborn. Later she 
was convicted of murder and hanged on Boston 
Common in contrast to her sister who was hailed a 
hero for the 11  scalps of her captors she produced. 
Sybil found the different outcomes of the sisters, 
who both committed murder, intriguing, which is 
why she wrote the book. Sybil is a part-time 
teacher who has had work published in The Suit, a 
magazine in North Carolina, New Enĵ land Watershed 
Magazine, and Yankee Magazine. ' A columnist for 
Computer Magazine. David Grier keeps in close 
contact with the mathematics department, particu
larly his advisers, Michael Olinick and John 
Emerson. He recently came to campus to talk with 
math and computer students.
—Cla.ss Secretaries; Boh Lindberg (rcl@Jinrip.com), 6 
Jefferson Dr., East Granby, CT 06026; and Ed Young 
(ecyowig2001@yahoo.com), 15602 N. 13th Ave., 
Phoenix, A Z  85023.

The secretaries report: Following her 
Æ  seiwice as the special associate coun-

ÊÊ sel in the Clinton White House,
Sally Paxton joined the International Labour 
Organization (ILO), a specialized agency of the 
U.N. in Geneva, Switzerland, where she has been 
for the past five years. Sally reports that the job— 
involving improving working conditions and labor 
rights throughout the world—has been “challeng
ing, with lots of travel to all parts of the world, 
including countries I certainly would not otherwise 
have visited!” Though planning to leave in June for 
the next chapter, SaUy will be joining an array of 
1978ers for a Paris reunion this spring to celebrate, 
um, that birthday. Already signed up are Sally 
Tracy Fitzpatrick. Zoe Peterson Erdman, 
Susan Reynolds Wallendahl. Martha Jacobsen 
Durkin, Alison Betts DeWitt and Caroline 
Christen Boucher. Sally opines,“I’m sure we will 
look exactly as we did at graduation.” David 
JafFray reports his oldest son, Ben, is surviving his 
freshman year in college. David and wife Maiy 
both turned 50 this year, “but then so did the rest 
of our class!” Jennifer Sullivan Weaver wrote to 
say her main connection to Middlebury these days 
is through interviewing prospective students which 
.she has been doing since 1990 when they returned 
to the States. She is having a rendezvous with 
Anne Groton, Peggy Baldwin Briggs, and 
Marti Mayne in Maine to celebrate their auspi
cious birthdays. And on a very sad note, the Cla.ss 
of 1978 extends its deep sympathy to the family of 
Sally Lent Ho. who died in February in her 
beloved Hawaii after a long battle with cancer. 
Friends and family members recently held a 
“Celebration of Life” ceremony in her honor at 
Kakaako Waterfront Park. An obituary appears in 
the back of this issue.
—Class Secretaries: DaridJaffray (djaffray@nchsi 
.com), 18427 Heathcote Ln., Deephaueti, MN 55391; 
Phyllis Wendell Mackey (phylmackey@hotmail.com),
120 Glade Path, Hampton, NH 03842; and Anne 
Rowell Noble (annenobiemaii@aol.com). 1106 
Morningside Ln., Alexandria, VA 22308.

Hamish Blackman has been
named president of the Wellness
Corporation, a human asset manage

ment company based in Shrewsbury. Mass. He has

been with the company since 1995, most recently 
as director of training and development. Previously, 
he worked for the Donahue Institute (1989-1991) 
before joining the staff of Human Affairs 
International, a subsidiary of Aetna Health Plans. A 
trained mediator and facilitator. Hamish consults 
with organizations on factors impacting productivi
ty and morale, and works with groups to resolve 
conflicts. Recently, a staged reading was held at 
the College for Dana Yeaton s new play, Tennessee 
Southern. In the play, four Division I football play
ers—three black and one white—try to rescue 
their careers and their integrity after a black profes
sor accuses them of academic fraud. The reading 
feaaired a cast of professional actors from New York 
and Vermont, as well as Middlebury College stu
dents. Class of 1979, please send us your news! 
We know you’re out there doing great things— 
why not let us and your classmates know about 
them? We’d love to hear from you!
—Class Secretaries: Maura Flynn (maura_Jiynn@ 
msn.com), 36 Poplar St., Douglaston, N Y  11363; and 
Beth Mooney Dvigcope (longcopes(@earthlink.net), 187 
Falmouth Rd., Falmouth, ME 04105.

We are terribly sad to report the loss 
H  H of two of our classmates. Lisa Clark

Driscoll died Januaiy 4 in Buffalo 
after a three-year battle with cancer. Riithie 
Witbeck Somerville died March 16 from 
melanoma. Our heartfelt condolences go out to 
their families and friends, especially Lisa's husband 
Michael and their three children, Brooke, Clark, 
and Kevin, and Ruthie’s husband Kurt and tlieir 
three sons, Kurt, Andrew, and Peter. While com
plete obituaries are offered elsewhere in this issue 
and the previous one, Rosie Robert offered this 
memory: In our freshman year, Rosie arrived as a 
Latin American fi'om Europe, speaking very little 
English in a college full of English-speaking New 
England kids. Ruthie was her next-door neighbor 
and was there to listen to her and tr\̂  to understand 
her and laugh about her troubles with the lan
guage. She would poke fun, but always in a very 
nice way. They had a lot of laughs together over 
Rosie’s pronunciation. On a happier note, Mark 
Shannon was training for a marathon when he 
came back for reunion. He successfully completed 
the Steamtown Marathon (Scranton. Pa.) on 
October 9, with a respectable time of 4:49.This 
was especially remarkable because he was diagnosed 
with coronary artery disease in December 2003.
He urges us all to pay attention to our health and 

i keep thinking and acting young. Mark recently 
j  rejoined Pershing’s Global Securities Services after 
! five years in trading services. Rachel Davis’s big 
: upcoming event is her own bat mitzvah on August 

26. Anyone who will be in West Hartford on that 
I day is welcome to come to Beth Israel. Scott 

Fleming, aka Frodo, says his new, young ftimily 
keeps growing. In addition to daughter Alexandra 

; (2), Scott and wife Joanna welcomed a son, Adam 
Thomas, in February. Go Frodo Go. His drug 
delivery/specialty pharmaceutical business, based in 
Princeton. N.J., is also growing so Scott is constant
ly on the go and loving it. Ellen Boyles Race 
IS also enjoying her life on the East Coast with hus
band Rob '78. Ellen’s oldest daughter. Meghan, will 
be graduating from Colby about the rime you read 
this column with tlie big unknown of“what to do 
now” in front of her. Her second daughter, Kayla, is 
a sophomore at Middlebury and has plans to spend 
her junior tall semester in Florence. Ellen and Rob 
are just finishing their condo in Steamboat Springs 
and look fonvard to many trips there both in sum-
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mer for hiking ami in winter for some great pow
der skiing. Speaking of Steamboat Springs and
skiing, there was an "all girls" mini-reunion there in 
February as Sally Biggar Terrell, Annie 
Cowherd Kallaher. Sue Follett Panella. 
Michelle Melaugh Murphy. Kristen Mix. 
Karen Eckrich Tyler, and Connie Wilson 
Enniss g-athered for five days to celebrate their 
long and continued friend.ship. What a group and 
what a time. I5lessed with new snow each night, 
the skiing was terrific. The hot tub wasn’t bad 
either.The best was the company, with each 
recounting the blessings of the friendship that 
seems to strengthen witli time rather than deterio
rate with distance. More news from the west has 
Barbara Banks Altekruse, marketing director at 
Wilderness Travel, being quoted in The New York 
Times this past FebruaiyWhen not being quoted 
by large newspapers, she is developing and market
ing adventure trips around the globe and revels in 
the opportunity to use her languages. Living in 
Berkeley with husband Charlie and son Benjamin 
(5), life is fun and full of ongoing adventure.
Peter Gardner reports daughter Emma will be 
attending Middlebury in the fall. Jim Wliitton 
writes, “1 really loved our 25th reunion last June— 
seeing so many old friends and making several new 
ones. Meanwhile, work has gotten uer)> exciting. See 
www.tlip.org. Ned and Kate lacocca ’81 Heiitz 
are celebrating their 20th anniversaiy this June and 
plan to go to the Coral Beach Club in Bermuda— 
just the two of them! Ned reports that after going 
to the Catholic Church for 20 years, he took a year 
of RCIA courses and officially became a Catholic 
at Easter. Bill Burke '73 is his sponsor and Ned and 
Kate have enjoyed spending time with Bill and 
wife Patty. We are so glad that so many of you 
made it back to our 25th reunion last June. Can't 
believe that was a year ago already! Hopefully you 
will continue to be inspired by our classmates and 
stay in touch. As time marches on, it seems that the 
connections made at Middlebury are an experience 
that continues to generate rewards beyond conven
tional measure. That said, after a few years of writ
ing the column, and enjoying the experience very 
much, we (Annie and Susie) would like to pa.ss the 
pleasure on to someone else. Anyone interested, 
please contact eitlier one of us at the addresses 
below.
—Cfiass Secretaries: Amie Cowherd Kolhiher 
((Uowherd@:n<̂ -iiic.com). P.O. Box 175i, Dtirien, C7' 
()6H20; tuul Sustiime liolumh Stniter (ses!nuer@ 
viih’otron.aj), 21 GoNes Ct., Beiicofisficld, QC H9]]’
5115. (Àuuuith
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Alan Kelley writes,"I’m currently 
living in Fairfield, C'.onn., and work

ing for Astra Zeneca l.P selling oncology' drugs. I 
met my wife, Alisa, in early 2(K)4 and we were 
married on April 9, 2005. Special thanks to Todd 
Silverliart and Peter Hurwitz for not only 
attending our wedding, but also for lifting me off 
tile floor in my chair (and not dropping me) when 
we danced the hora and sang‘1 lava Nagila.'Our 
faniilv currentlv consists of our female bulldog, 
Svdnev. We ha\e just decided to adopt and w ill be 
tr.iveling to China in early 2no7 to finalize our 
adoption." Jennifer Strayton Clark reports that 
life in Arizona is busy but great.Visitors are always 
welcome! At Christ Cihurch Episcopal School in 
Creenville. S.C John Walter has been named 
asscK iate head of the school, a key new position in 
an organizational restructuring of the school. John 
has been at (!C!ES since 1‘JSl, when he joined the
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faculty as English, Latin, and reading instructor. In 
1988, he began serving as tlie middle school direc
tor, a position he held until this new appointment. 
John is also a certified International Baccalaureate 
Site Evaluator for North American Schools.
—Class Secretaries: Sue DutcherlVaiJley (sucu’airley 
@eayfhiifik.iiet), 4060 HanoverAvc., Dallas, TX 
75225; and Elaine Kin^ Nickerson (eknick@aol.com),
4Jelley Rd.,Westford, MA 01886.

Caleb Rick had the pleasure of 
hearing Deb Shelton give a great 
presentation at the annual meeting 

of the New England Association of Healthcare 
Philanthropy. Deb is the E.xecutive Director of 
Wentworth-Douglass Hospital Health 
Foundation in Dover, N.H. Raleigh (Emma) 
Mayer has launched MK Coaching, a communica
tions ti'aining and coaching consultancy, specializing 
in presentation and pre.ss interview techniques. She 
also teaches at NYU’s Stern School of Business and 
Columbia’s Executive MBA programs. ' In 
Wellesley, Mass., Paul Cramer has been appointed 
to the Natural Resources Commission. Paul is an 
attorney and partner in the CMl Concord Group 
Inc. In addition to his 20-year career in national 
and international negotiations and mediations, Paul 
has worked wfith the Harvard Negotiation Project 
and Conflict Management Group/Mercy Corps. 
Paul earned a Harvard Law School degree and was 
once a journalist for ABC News and Newsday. 
Musical compositions by world-renowned drum
mer-composer Philip Hamilton were incorporat
ed into a new work.“Enemies," presented this win
ter by The Dance Company of Middlebury. 
"Enemies" examined the fi'actious and shifting 
nature of human and societal conflicts and interac
tions. “ Former White House Press Secretai7  Ari 
Fleischer was recently chosen by Yahoo! Hotjobs 
to be part of the Celebrity Dream Team, a group of 
professionals assembled to give career advice to 
winners of a national contest. Fmm résumé-writing 
techniques to interview skills, Ari and two other 
experts spent a day helping job-seekers in one- 
on-one career coaching sessions.Yahoo! I lotjobs 
asserts. "C'iur intent with this contest was to share 
with job seekers personal advice from people at the 
top of their games whose skills and instincts helped 
them live their dreams.” Ari is currently president of 
his own firm. Ari Fleischer Communications Inc. 
The Class of 1982 would like to extend its deepest 
sympathy to Julia Wick Bauer who lost her 
father. Hilton Wick, a former Middlebury trustee, 
in March.
—Class Secretaries: IIc//(/y Bihrin̂ êr Nelson 
({̂omonnfo@aff.ncO, 2071 Si..-\ndrews Dr., Berwyn, !A 
195 12; and Caleb Rick (crick@Jiorthcommon.com},
TO. Box 189, Chelsea. 1105058.

Brian Napack was recently 
appointed president of Holtzbrinck 
Publishers, owner of some of the 

nation’s leading publishing brands. Besides sharing 
management responsibilities with the company 
CEO, his role includes oversight of acquisitions, 
strategic planning, and business development for 
the company. Brian was formerly at L.E.K. 
Consulting where he was a partner in its media and 
entertainment practice and the co-head of its edu
cation and publishing practice. He has built digital 
and traditional media businesses at companies such 
as the Walt Disney Company, Simon ôc Schuster, 
andThinkBox, an internet education company 
where he was the founder and CEO. : Scott 
Bogan reports he started working at Resnick 
Investment Advisors in Westport, Conn., in 
December 2005. It’s a great commute! Wife Lisa is 
busy with the Wilton Board of Education and son 
Doug is doing well as a freshman at Wilton high 
school. In what sounds like a flin job. Rick 
Tetzeli works as the managing editor of the maga
zine Etitertainment Weekly. Formerly at Fortune, Rick 
moved to EW  after impressing Time Inc.’s editor- 
in-chief with his ideas to improve the magazine. “ 1 

wrote a long memo," Rick says. “Eight to ten pages 
long." Working at Entcrtainmetit Weekly gives Rick 
the opportunity to schmooze with the folks in 
Hollywood.
—Class Secretaries: Ruth Kennedy (kenncdyr2@ 
aetna.com), 195 Church St., Newton, MA 02458; atid 
Siohhan Leahy Ulrich (snlrich@westminster-school.orĵ ), 
Westminster School, 995 Hopmeadow St., Simsbury,
CT 06070.

ÆM As a ftind manager at Putnam 
Æ ^L  Investments. Kelly Morgan has

Æb been working to overhaul the firm’s 
second-bi^est mutual ftind after assets plunged 75 
percent since 1999. With a degree fi-om Harvard 
Business School, Kelly joined Putnam in 1996 and 
just last year took over managing Putnam’s Voyager 
Fund with a partner. Kelly is also Putnam’s global 
director of equity research. Pamela Flodman 
represented Middlebuiy at the inauguration of a 
new president at the Univ. of California this spring.

InVero Beach, Fla.. Debbie Mackay is running 
for the school board, a race that will be decided in 
the tall. Mackay, a former teacher, earned a master’s 
in education from UMass. and feels she has some
thing to. offer the local school district. “Children are 
our greatest resource," she says. “We've been charged 
with taking care of them.” Debbie and husband 
Gregory ’81 have four children ranging in age from 
9 to 15. Over the past five years they have also been 
foster parents, taking in children short-term until a 
long-term placement can be arranged. They have 
taken in about 36 children. The College rocently 
announced a new service leadership award for stu
dents, named in honor of Dana Morosini Reeve. 
The award is given to a student who best exempli
fies Dana’s spirit and determination while she cared 
for her husband, Christopher Reeve, and while she 
worked as an advocate for those with spinal cord 
injuries. In April, at the College's public ser\'ice 
leadership awaal dinner, (îillian May Boeve '06 
received the first Dana Morosini Reeve award for 
demonstrating an unwav'ering commitment to issues 
concerning the envia)nment. May has dedicated 
countless hours paimoting envia^nmentil awareness 
and the use of aMiewable energies.
—Cdass Secretaries: .Andrew Xelmer (andrew.;ehner({i 
pfizer.com), 95 lM'in\̂ siou St., Nnr I laivn, C'l 06511; 
and Kimberly Schle\̂ el Boscow (ksboscow@omi\i<f.net), 
24 Wheeler St. South, St. I\iul, .MN 55105.
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Middlebury friends gathered in Breckenridge, Colo., on 
September 17, 2005, to celebrate the marriage of Dana Hylen 
and Brady Alshouse '00: (all '00 unless noted) Carol Matthews 
'68, Robert Gillespie, the newlyweds, Derek Esposito, Justin Boyd 
'03, Justin Klein, Andrew Gay, (back) Mart Matthews '66, Carrie 
Pistenmaa, Jane Calfee, Amy Porter, Brewster Boyd Jr.

The marriage of Sarah Gilson '97 and David Apple took place on 
September 24, 2005, at the Legion of Honor in San Francisco, Ccdif. 
Celebrating with them were Midd friends Alyson Cucci Potenza '98, 
Mott Potenza '00, Karen Schoper '98, the newlyweds, Patrick Miller '97, 
Vikram Sundar '97, and Mark Moynier '97.

c o l l e g e

On December 23, 2005, the wedding of Margot Herwood '03 and 
Matthew Dayton (Boston College '03) took place in Avon, Conn. Midd 
friends and family attending were Rob Hillas '06, Sarah Weston '03, JuUa 
Herwood '04, the newlyweds, Michelle Clasquin '03, Chris Kestner '01, 
and Katie Fuchs '06.

Susanne Horn '96 (left) married Monica 
Fitzgerald (right) on August 6, 2005, at Chase 
Court in Baltimore, Md., where they were 
joined by over 100 friends and family mem
bers. In the center is Jen Locke Davitt '96.

Following their May 29, 2005, marriage, 
Jessica Weinstock '97 and Jason Graham 
celebrated in Los Angeles, Calif., with Midd 
friends: Ryan D'Agostino '97, Jocelyn NUl 
Beni '97, the newlyweds, and Alan Paul '97.

Friends from the class of 2002 celebrated with Jennie Luening '02 and 
Michael Malloy '02 following their July 30, 2005, marriage in Kansas City, 
Mo.: Miranda Duncan, Yamillett Fuentes, the newlyweds. Heather 
Filemyr, best man Alexis Studley, Laura Burke Studley, (back) Agata 
Andrevski, Ryan Garrity, Megan West, Susie Carter, Manuel Almenara, 
Jamie Davidson, Abigail Vdcanti, Whitney Wilken, Sara Garland, and 
Tim Brownell.



On June 18, 2005, Laurie Burgdorff '02 and David Steckler were mar
ried on the shores of Long Lake in Harrison, Maine. Members of the 

wedding party were Julia Burgdorff, Holly Wilder, Katharine Burgdorff 
'01, the newlyweds, Peter Steckler, Duncan Wilder, (back row) Erica 
Steckler '96, Kathryn Andrews, Kitt Guaraldi '02, Lara Martin, Travis 

Brantingham, Christopher Burgdorff, Doug Burgdorff, and Josh 
Tondreys. Not in the photo were the bride's father, Peter Burgdorff '73, 

and the bride's mother, Anne Martin Wilder '74.

Brooke Henry '00 and Kevin Manfredi '00 were married at the Henry 
family home in Woodbury Conn., on June 11, 2005. Midd friends cele
brating with them included ('00 unless noted) Mark Valkenburgh '01, 
Derek Prabharasuth, Paul Dome, Sam Elmore, Sean Nelson '02,
Andy Mitton '01, (middle row) Lauren Henry '03, Elizabeth Saunders 
Kervick, Erin Harden Drogan, Anne McDonough, Abby Dorschel 
Trafton, the newlyweds, Dove Touloumtzis '99, Holly Klimczak, Erik 
Carleton '01, Graham Fisk '02, (back row) Peter Frew '80, Rachel 
Davis, Ken Royer, Will Trafton, Isaac Ro, Dave Ault, James Dunseith 
'03, Neil Bergquist '01, and Tim Dybvig '03.

Hildene in Manchester, Vt., was the setting 
of the June 18, 2005, marriage of Jane 

Monahan and Matt Rudnick '97. Midd was 
well represented by Jack Rudnick '70, 

Marcia Rudnick Colip '74, Drew Rudnick 
'00, and a crew from '97 (unless otherwise 

noted): Brad Soroca, Franklin '98 and Amy 
DiAdamo Foster, Caleb Clark '98, Keith 

and Maggie Bittinger Liljegren, Kate 
Oates Sweeney, Jaques Clough '99, Whit 

Parks Berns, Jason 'Vintiadis '99, Aaron 
Baggish, Shawn and Alyson Holmes 
Tierney, Ted Callahan, Jon and Sara 

Vintiadis McCall, Hamilton and Patricia 
Parra Hadden, Ethan Sluter, Luke 

Siegfried '95, and Ben Newman '99.

Emily Humphrey '00 and Benjamin Dixon '98 were married at 
the Mountain Top Inn in Chittenden, Vt., on October 15, 2005. 
Neal VanHoeven '98 officiated. Having a blast at the weekend 
event were Pete Falcier '00, Marco Sotelino '04, Patrick Kelly 
'00, Chris Delfs '00, Mark Bisanzo '98, Neal VanHoeven '98, 
Mike Hatada '98, (standing) Becky Walldroff Urbano '98,
Daniel Urbano '98, Moya Paul '00, Sondra LeClair '00, Marilyn 
Hunter, German School '65, Kim Humphrey '04, the newly
weds, Chris Leathara '98, Beth Jones '99, Pam Smarting '84, 
and Pete Fagan '00.



Enthusiastic Midd friends celebrated the marriage of Rich Price '99 
and Kimberly Reither in Alexandria. Vd., on October 15, 2005: (all '99 
unless noted) Jonathan Abodeely, Ted Adler, Pete Heimbold, Alex 
Cranmer, Sam Elmore '00, Lyle Yetman '00, the newlyweds, Emily 
Voorhees, Coert Voorhees '96, Greg Naughton '90, Laura Belles, Nick 
Toren '95, and Megan Byrne '96.

Julie Moriarty '95 and Gene McDonough were married on 
March 4, 2006, in Washington, D.C. Midd alums celebrating 

with them included (all '95 unless noted) Tarek Rahman, Kate 
Buckley Rahman, Steven London, the newlyweds, Calista 
Bailey Carter, Hillary Hubbard Pavia, Greg Frezados '90, 

Mamie Virden McNany, Emily Stone, (back row) Scott 
McNany, Betsy Humphrey McNany, Kristen Lovely Carr, Tim 

Carter '94, Brett Nolan, and Peter Greatrex.

At a beautiful outdoor ceremony atop Mt. Mansfield, Jamie Davis '03 and Spencer 
Godfrey '02 were married in Stowe, Vt., on September 24, 2005. Jared Cadwell '76 
performed the wedding at the Cliff House. The happy couple enjoyed the weekend- 
long Vermont affair with fellow Midd kids: Liz Moore '03, Mary Katherine O'Brien 
'02, Liz Wolf '03, Kara Mercer '03, Kate Fitzpatrick '03, the newlyweds, Alexis Studley 
'02, Laura Lee Studley, Anne Pennington '01, and Francis Connolly '02, (back row) 
Cary Costello '02, Lindsay Gardner '03, Tyson Schoelzel '02, Jody Kramer '03, Evan 
Moppert '02, Jared Cadwell '76, Chip Elfner '66, Blake Whitman '03, Evan Osier '03, 
Each Hefferen '02, Mike Barnes '04, Megan Duffy '02, and Pat Duffy '02.

On March 25, 2006, 
Mridul Rahman '94 

wed Sangita 
Parikh in Houston, 
Tex. Midd friends 

who flew in for the 
three-day event 
included Corey 
Tourne! '94 from 

China, James 
Merrill '94 from 

Conn, and Gene 
Lee '94 from 

Malaysia.

Lauren Shuman '97 and Tim Floyd were married in 
Waitsfield, Vt., on September 10, 2005. The couple 
celebrated with Middlebury friends and family 
including Emily Olson McLean '98, Jill Hindle '97, 
David Shuman '93, the newlyweds, and Adam 
Coldsnow '97.

The wedding celebration for Jessica Widay '01 and Brent Boscarino '01 took 
place at Wagner Vineyards on Seneca Lake, N.Y., on July 23, 2005: (all '01 unless 
noted) Ellen Guettler, Tim O'Keefe, Alyssa Lloyd '02, Jason Lemire, the nev/ly- 
weds, Hallie Trattner, Ixiura Ford, Jackie Fitzpatrick, (standing) Laura Yee. 
Jameson Tweedie, Corey WiUc, Kate Griffiths, Justin Fernandes, Brad Pryba,
Pete Jacoby, Jeanne Restivo Jacoby '99, Mike Villano, Tim Boarini, Kelvin Roldan, 
Dana Stringer, Jessica Silverman Bryan '00, Bob Bryan, Celeste Gauthier 
Tatum, Matt Markowski, Brooke Schmerge.



On August 13, 2005, Perelandra Tory '96 and Eamonn Flood were married at 
Shelburne Farms in Shelburne, Vt. Celebrating the happy occasion were 
Carrie MacDonald '03, Christy Picard Dimmig '96, Kevin Dougherty '03, 
maid of honor, sister Heather Tory '03, (standing) Matthew Dougherty '02, 
Barbara Marlow, Jason Dimmig '96, the newlyweds, Martin Beatty '84, 
Barbara Beatty, Hugh Marlow '57.

In a ceremony officiated by Fr. John McDermott in Mead Chapel, Jean Burr '01 
and John Colianni '01 were married on October 16, 2004. Celebrating with 
them in the big red barn at Mary's Restaurant in Bristol were (all '01 unless 
noted) Joey Colianni '09, the newlyweds, (standing) Frank Winkler, prof, of 
physics, Andrew Snow, Dave Selkowitz, Margaret Aycock, Meredith Livoti, 
Kristy Laramee Kerin, Jess Stahl, Nick Kuckel, Kathrin Platt, Johanna Mailloux, 
Kevin Borecki, Barbara Hofer, prof, of psychology, Kelly Knapp, and Kate 
Wright Kelly.

Jennifer Jensen '98 and Tom Gravel '98 were married in 
Indianapolis, Ind., on August 21, 2004. Many Midd friends 
joined in the celebration: (all '98 unless noted) Carrie Fiief 
'99, Suwha Hong, the newlyweds, (standing from back left) 
Dave Thomas, Alyson Cucci Potenza, Nate Johnson, Nick 
Lauriat, Davis Hodge, Mike Lauze, Matt Sheldon, Kristy 
Ardell, John Schowengerdt, Craig Bouchard, Megan 
Sowards, Courtney Kessler Lauriat, Paige Budelsky 
Johnson, Libby Erwin Lauze, and Cameron Parks.

Katie Howell '99 
and Steven Keller 
were married on 
September 10, 
2005, in 
Steamboat 
Springs, Colo., at 
Saddleback 
Ranch.

Gathering at the Camden Snow Bowl in Maine to celebrate the 
October 9, 2005, marriage of Laura Cannon and Sean Kerwin 
'95 were (all '95 unless noted) John Heller, Jake Kritzer, Meghan 
Kilroy, Zac Laidley, the newlyweds. Brad Wieneke '96, Jeff Banks 
'97, Jason Hann-Deschaine, and Jennifer Hann-Deschaine.
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Oi N ew  A sso c ia te  VP for 
Alum ni A ffa irs

M eg Storey  G roves  ’85 has been 
named die new associate vice president 
for alumni affairs. She will be responsi
ble for overseeing alumni and parent 
programs while coordinating the efforts 
of an extensive volunteer network led 
by the Middlebury College Alumni 
Association. Under Megs direction, the 
College hopes to foster greater involve
ment of alumni across the country and 
around the globe in support of career 
services, admissions, college advance
ment, the Language Schools, Bread 
Loaf School of English, and the Bread 
Loaf Writers’ Conference. Meg was a 
cum laude graduate of Middlebury 
with honors in East Asian Studies. She 
attended the Chinese Language School 
and saidied abroad at the Taiwan 
Language Institute in 1984. She was 
also a member of the varsity basketball 
team. After working for five years in 
banking in New York City, she attend
ed the Tuck School of Business 
Administration at Dartmouth College, 
where she received an MBA with a 
marketing concentration. After several 
successfiil jobs in product management, 
including four years at Ben & Jerry’s, 
Meg took time to raise three kids, one 
husband, one dog, and nine chickens, as 
well as to volunteer extensively in the 
community and for Middlebury 
College. Meg will begin her new posi
tion on July 10.

H H  We have heard from classmates on 
H ® | both ends of the United States and 
W tm  from the Bahamas. Matt Dawson 

and wife Glenys, who live on the West Coast, have 
been enjoying life in San Francisco for three years 
now. They live right in the city in the Marina dis
trict, which IS a lively area filled with restaurants 
and bars. Matt says what’s really nice about San 
Francisco is that the “great outdoors is within easy 
reach, year-round.” On the weekends, he and 
Glenys often go camping and liiking with friends 
in the Sierras, Point Reyes, or other areas. He is 
enjoying his job at Lord Culmral Resources where, 
as an architect, he specializes in museum planning 
and design. Recently he was hired by a corporate 
client—SC Johnson—to travel to Fortaleza, Brazil, 
to work on a concept for a botanical garden and 
site interpretation of a 1930s-era SC Johnson 
research facility. Matt says, “Friends, let’s keep in 
touch! My e-mail is matthewda@hotmail.com.” So, 
everyone, send Matt an e-mail and say hi! From 
tlie opposite side of the country, on the East Coast, 
we heard from Diana Hegarty Cooper. Diana 
lives in Hingham, Ma.ss., with husband Scott '84, 
their three cacs, and their Sheltie puppy. For 16 
years, Diana practiced law as a corporate attorney

specializing in mergers and acquisitions at the firm 
of Ropes Sc Gray, LLP, in Boston and was a partner 
there the past six years. In April 2005, for quality- 
of-life reasons, she made the difficult decision of 
leaving her partnership to join Scott in running 
their own business, importing fine European 
antiques. Scott was formerly an attorney as weü, 
who left his position as senior counsel at Avid 
Technology to start up their family business ven
ture. Diana and Scott’s shop, Trianon Antiques, spe
cializes in high quality 18th, 19th, and early 20th 
century antiques and is located in Hingham Square. 
She tells us “this has been a radical change in our 
lives, and we are enjoying every minute of it— 
particularly our frequent buying trips to France.” 
Fellow Middlebury classmates, you can visit Diana 
and Scott’s Web site at www.trianonantiques.com. 
Diana says she and Scott often see other 
Middlebury friends and classmates who live in 
Hingham, including Craig Russ, Jeff Johnson ’82, 
who lives up the street from them, and Peter Lane 
’84. We also had the good fortune of hearing 
from Fiona Coleinan-Richardson, who is cur
rently living in the Bahamas. She and her husband 
left Bermuda over ten years ago. They lived in 
Cayman for a while and have been in the Bahamas 
for the last six years. Fiona opened an AMI 
Montessori school for her children, Laura (5) and 
Alexander (3), and now “I seem to be in the busi
ness!” Fiona says that running the school keeps her 
very busy, but “I’m very passionate about 
Montessori, so 1 feel fortunate to be doing some
thing 1 love that is also for my children—and 
children that seem like my own!” Her work has 
kept her from the last few reunions but she caught 
up with a small group of Midd girlfifiends in 
Colombia in March, thanks to the planning of 
Beatriz Esguerra Escallon. 'Hopcfrilly,” says 
Fiona, “this is the start of being more in touch!”
She can be reached by e-mail at fionaj_richardson 
@hotmail.com. On a truly sad note, we heard 
from Georgiana Samuel Rowley that her best 
fi-iend and Midd roommate. Tracy Howell, died 
this year at the age of 42. Georgiana shared that 
“the world needs to know that it lost one of its 
most valuable, important, loving, and giving peo- 
ple.”Tracy, who was a literaiy agent and director of 
foreign rights for tlie Gernert Company, died 
February 8  after a brief and sudden illness. Tracy 
and husband Michele Tagliati, an Italian doctor, 
have two children, Isabella (8 ) and Luca (4).Tracy’s 
obituary appeared in the spring issue. Our hearts go 
out to Tracy’s family for their loss. All of us in the 
Class of 1985 mourn the loss of one of our own 
classmates as well. Christopher Beck represent
ed the College at the inauguration of a new presi
dent at Drew Univ. in April. In May of 2005, 
Jack Arning married Doretha Levy on board the 
cruise ship, the CarnimI Leĵ eud. Andy and Kim 
Davis Gluck were thrilled to see everyone at the 
20th reunion. If anyone is skiing February vacation 
2007 in Colorado, let them know! Life is won- 
deifril for Gene Sachs. He’s been married 15 
years, has two beautiful girls, ages 11 and 8 , and the 
real estate business is booming. He invites anyone 
coming to DC. to say hi. Jamie Preston writes, 
“Sooze (Susan Johnson Preston) is teaching in 
Park City, Utah, and I'm working for a Burlington, 
Vt., law firm but I'm spending lots of time in Utah, 
playing as much as possible.” As a cabinetmaker 
and chairwright living in Waltham.Vt.. Tim Clark 
recently finished a settee that went to the Park 
Hyatt hotel in Washington. 1 ).C'. A former CEO 
at Benfield US.. Rod Fox has been appointed 
CEO of Clarendon Insurance Group. Hannover

Re’s wholly owned specialty insurance operation.
A graduate of the Executive Risk Management 
Program at Wharton School of the Univ. of Pa.. 
Rod has 20 years of broad insurance experience. 
Ruth Lohmann Davis still lives in Durham,
N.H., with husband Matt, a hydrology' professor at 
UNH, and their three girls, ages 10,8 , and 4. At this 
point in lier life, Ruth is a self-described happy, 
harried homemaker, spending her time shuttling 
the kids around and volunteering with kid and 
community activities. As good fortune would have 
it, Ruth lives quite close to twin sister Denah 
Lohmann Toupin and her husband and two girls. 
As a result, during the summer, Ruth, Denah, and 
the kids can often be found together at the beach 
in York, Maine (near Denah’s house)! As a 
reminder, if you’re one of those alums who eagerly 
opens the Midd Magazine to scan class columns for 
news of long-lost friends, please send a quick e- 
mail to Ruth or Denah with your oim news! Who 
knows? Maybe all those old friends of yours will 
start writing in too! Great to hear from you all!
—Class Secretaries: Ruth Lolwiann Dains 
(rdams@comcast.net), 2 Maple St., Durham, \'H  
03824; and Denah Dhmann Tdiipin (denaht@ 
comcast.net), 12 Rinzee Rd., Dracut, MA 01826.

0 ^  R E U N I O N  C L A S S
H ^H  Michael Hering may have moved 

south—to the Washington, D.C., 
area two yean ago—but he’s still got snow in his 
blood. This winter he met up with Midd pal Dave 
Hewett for a winter camping weekend which 
included Mike’s wife, Elizabeth, and four other 
friends.They braved -IÜ F nights (though Mike 
says that falls far short of their record of -23 F) and 
during the day climbed Gothics Mountain in tiie 
Adirondacks, as well as two smaller peaks. It was 
Mike and Dave’s 20th winter hike together since 
they met at Midd. “It started with a fi’cshman year 
hike up to Skylight Pond on Bread Loaf Mountain. 
Ed Eppler and Dave Gumbart used to come on 
our hikes back then, but I suppose their blood has 
thinned. We have covered many of the Green 
Mountains of Vermont, the White Mountains of 
New Hampshire, and now we are working on tlie 
46 high peaks in the Adirondacks of New York (9 
down, 37 to go!). Why winter hiking, you might 
ask? No bugs in the winter, water is easy to find 
(just melt snow), and fewer crowds (though 1 have 
noticed a marked increase in popularity in recent 
years). We also enjoy the challenge of the winter 
and the beauty of the frozen landscape. And you 
don’t have to worry' about getting caught in the 
rain in the winter!”When Michael is not conquer
ing mountains, he’s biking to his job of two years at 
the National A.ssociation of Attorneys General, 
helping the states administer, enforce, and defend 
the multibillion dollar tobacco settlement. Or else 
he’s hanging out with wile Elizabeth and kids 
Grace (7) and Caleb (5). Or he’s competing in 
events like the Vermont State triathlon at Lake 
Dunmore with Ed and Dave. Says Dave. “Mike 
modestly did not mention that he was the Midd 
' 8 6  champ of the triat-lilon last summer, beating Ed 
and me. We will be looking for our revenge on July 
23!” Anyone care to join them? For his part, 
Dave also ran the Boston “Run to Remember” 
Half Marathon on March 12, a run that honors 
fiillen police and firefighters. “1 did okay.” Dave 
reports,“finishing in 1:56:51. It certainly gave me 
a greater appreciation for those who run full 
marathons. I would not have wanted to run my 
race twice!” Jennifer Blake had a chance to 
catch up with Midd pals this past winter. 1 )uring a
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trip to Boston, she had dinner with Paul '84 and 
Kate Wallace Perrotta.”Kate seems to be jug
gling the mom/lawyer/soccer coach hat with ease 
and her usual good humor,” Jennifer reports. “You 
will liave to ask her about the day she showed up at 
her daughters’ school wearing a Mickey Mouse 
costume. ” Jennifer also recently visited Becky 
Spahr Frazier in Philly and reports that she 
“looks as good, if not better, than she did at Midd.” 
Now that’s the kind of good news we like to hear 
around reunion. Becky herself wrote she was look
ing forward to reunion. She’s still working in the 
Adventure Education field. She spends too much 
time at ice hockey rinks. Son Quint and daughter 
Liza are rink rats. Back in the D.C. area,Jeneva' 
Burroughs Stone started a new job in January, 
working part time at the congressionally created 
Advisory Committee on Student Financial 
Assistance. The group provides Congress with non
partisan advice, studies, and analysis of the federal 
student loan committee. She is also continuing to 
work toward her MFA in writing, with plans to 
graduate in Januaiy 2007. She’s already getting 
work published, including pieces in tlie Colorado 
Rivicn’, Hie Ncu> Hauipshire Review, and Tî êrtail, a 
South Florida journal. Congratulations! Emily 
Conant Spinna reports she is living in Manhattan 
with iuisband Bob and daughters Rose (6 ), Eliza 
(4), and Sara (1).  ̂ Bill Hallock continues to 
work for Chemonics International, a global con
sulting firm based in D.C. that does international 
development work for USAID. David Bloch 
made a recent visit to campus with partner Andrew 
Lippa, a composer and playwright, to see Ralph 
Boone ’91 peiform in a concert.They took a tour 
with film student Mark Barber ’05 and met with 
students wlio had worked on a production of 
Andrew’s play. Wild Party. David says they had a 
great time and have been invited back by Peter 
Hamlin in the music department to teach a master 
class or workshop. Colby College recently 
announced Jim  Terhune has been appointed VP 
for student atEiirs and dean of students. Jim comes 
from C.olgate where he lias been serving as dean of 
student affairs. Jim joined the Colgate student ser
vices stafF in 1991, after serving as assistant to the 
dean of the college and assistant director of student 
activities at Middlebury. He holds a master’s in edu
cation from the Harvard Graduate vSehool of 
Education. Jamie Orvis reports that his life in 
Fairfield, Conn., is full and hectic with kids Ryan 
(11) and Amanda (7) keeping him and wife Anne 
busy “with sports and life in general.”This spring, 
when not running his company Security Solutions, 
he kept busy calling classmates and begging them 
for money for our fabulous class gift/scholarship 
fund—and catching up on all the news.Thank you 
to all of you who contributed to the ffind-raising 
campaign this year and helped set up the Cdass of 
'Sh scholarship fund.
—Class Secretaries: Macon Morehouse(inacon_ 
morehoii!:ê ŷeoplenuni.cont), 5S().̂  Bradley Blvd., 
Bellwsda, MD 20H!4:and Usa C'Jieney Sullivan 
(siillitMiilisa(̂ jnind.<prin{i.cotn}. 42 .\ lassasoif Hrc., 
Sndhnr)' .\/.-l 01776. '

T hough trail conditions were ilR 
due to many thaws and the lack of 
snow this winter. Dorcas 

DenHartog Wonsavage was the first-place win
ner in the women's 25K at the Banknorth 25th 
Craftsbury Marathon Annual Race atidTour in 
C'raffsburyVr. Despite having h.id foot surgery last 
summer, she decided to race ancAsay and said the 
course w.is great until the sun hit the powder and

turned the trail glazed and icy. It wasn’t certain the 
event would happen until the week before, but ski 
director John Brodhead ’6 6  credited the dedicated 
trail grooming team with making it possible. 
Congratulations, I )orcas! Tal Birdsey wrote 
recently and also mentioned the lack of snow in 
Vermont this past winter. He ended up spending a 
lot of time in Chip Kenyon Arena watching hock
ey games. He said he ran into Nick Siewert at 
one of them.
—Class Secretaries: Ryan O’Brien (ohrien@
In̂ ivlioop.com), 9d Hiĵ h Ridŷ e Rd., Pound Ridĵ e, NY  
10576; and Tom Funk (tfHnk@VTBear.com), 30 Many 
Waters Ln., Bristol, VT 05443.

John Goebel recently joined the 
S i C  international law firm Biyan Cave

LLP as a partner in its Chicago 
office. His practice is concentrated in the areas of 
mergers and acquisitions, corporate finance, private 
equity, and venture capital. John was formerly at 
Gardner Carton & Douglas where he was chair of 
the firm’s tech venaires group. He earned hisJ.D. 
fi'om Harvard Univ. in 1991. At a recent 
D.K. Smith Forum held on campus, Nick Laird 
served as a panelist. Nick is CEO of Global Realty 
Outsourcing, a provider of business process out
sourcing solutions to the real estate and financial 
seiwices industries.The forum, entitled, “Out
sourcing: Opportunity or Threat?” was moderated 
by Pieter Schiller ’60. Philip Toub wrote to say 
he is sorry he has been out of touch. Last July he 
and wife Alix returned to Greenwich, Conn., with 
their three children, after living five years in Rio de 
Janeiro, Brazil. While there, he helped to further 
establish his firm, Faiifield Greenwich Group, in the 
region, and “forged a lasting and wondeiflil rela
tionship with that fabulous countiy.” Julie Weil 
Flitch sent notice that she gave birth to twin girls 
in July 2005, Annabelle Courtney and Ellery Stuart. 
They join siblings Serena Rawls (9) and Hayden 
(8 ). While a visiting assistant professor in the 
Midd theater department. Alex Draper played 
Carlos in the department’s American premiere of 
llie Beivitched last November. Alex, a member of 
the Actors’ Equity Association, returned to Midd 
fi-om NYC? where he has many acting credits both 
on stage and in film and television. Alex is a gradu
ate of theYile School of Drama and teaches acting 
at NYU’s Tisch School of the Arts. The 
Horizons Student Enrichment Program of New 
Canaan, C?onn., recently added Louise Whitton 
York to its board of trustees. Horizons provides 
educational, recreational, cultural, and athletic 
opportunities to youngsters from low-income fami
lies in the area. Louise has been involved with 
Horizons the past five years, chairing several fund
raisers, and now co-chairing the development com
mittee. Todd Fonner. former treasurer of 
RenaissanceRe Holdings Ltd., was named senior 
VP of the company this winter. He has over 15 
years experience in the insurance and rein.surance 
industry. With an MBA in finance from the Univ. 
of C?hicago, lie worked as manager of strategic 
planning for USF^'G and served asVP of Centre 
Solutions. He joined RenaissanceRe in 2001.
—Class Secretaries:John Brainerd (ihinfl)x@<̂ mail 
.ti'Mii, 3910 Irenchnum Rd., Fairhatiks,AK 99709; 
and ('laire (avatkiu Jones 6ywalko@yahoo.com), 334 
S. Oakland St.,Arlin<,i!on, IH 22203.

Chip Phillips and wife Slier^i had
tlieir fourth daughter. Erin Cdaire. in
December 2005.They are still living 

in Madison. Conn., and Chip has been working for

Strategic Building Solutions as a project manager 
overseeing the facilities strategic planning engage
ments for the past five years. Chip’s sori^ he 
missed the 15th reunion, but lie’s looking forwarcT 
to the 20th! Soraya Diaz Barth writes, “Last 
May I moved to Germany where I am living with 
my husband of a year and a half, Kim. I am study
ing German and getting to know the culture. 1 am 
currently not working, but will be starting a job 
search soon.” While working as chief technology 
officer at a large global hedge fund, Doug Kline 
has been nurturing his creative side. He writes a 
periodic column called “Doug’s Pick” on the inter
nal Web site at his office, selecting topics that inter
est him, such as favorite restaurants, gas prices, and 
managing credit. “It’s similar to a blog, 1 guess,” 
Doug says. Recently he wrote about welcoming a 
new daughter with wife Annette Madden-Kline 
’90.“Thea Elizabeth Kline arrived about 5:30 P.M. 

on Tuesday, March 7, at Stamford (Conn.) Hospital.
I picked up the big kids. Gray (9), Camilla (6.5), 
and Addison (2.5), from a friend’s house about 7 
F.M. and brought them to the hospital to see her 
(they were VERY excited to meet their new sister 
and to see Mom).” But it was no ordinary visit.The 
sink in the room broke, a “fire hose-like jet of 
water” shot across the room, and everyone except 
the mom and baby got soaked. No one seemed 
able to fix the problem so finally Annette was 
moved next door where “the water flowed all the 
way into her new room.” Doug does a hilarious job 
of describing this misadventure. Seems like the 
writing is going well! Aniko Nakazawa 
DeLaney was promoted to managing director, 
marketing manager of investor services at the Bank 
of New York. Porter Ball Knight was named 
2006 conference program chaii'woman for the 
National Association of Professional Organizers. 
Porter has been an active member of NAPO since 
1996 when she founded her business, Organized by 
Knight.
—Class Secretaries: Keith Pennell (kpennell@ 
dfwcapital.com), I Poivder Flill, Saddle River, NJ 
07458; and Jeff Somers (ieJfs@̂ illow.coni), 4220 51st 
Ave. S., Seattle, WA 98118.

Geoff Coffey has resurfaced and is 
I I thriving! For the last four years,

Geoff'has been writing a column 
for the San Francisco Chronicle about native plants in 
local habitats around the Bay Area (check out 
www.geoffi'cycoff'ey.com). Geoff pens, “Writing 
continues to be fruitful and has led me to some 
veiy interesting territory.” Geoff combined his 
research, work, and interests, and established a land
scape design firm witli a focus on California native 
plants. Siizy Chambers Sterner and husband 
Eric are thrilled to announce the birth of daughter 
Abigail Elizabeth on January 7. ’ Karen 
Tiedemann and husband Bruce Dodge recently 
moved to their first home just south of Albany. 
Karen has been freelancing—“doing graphics, mar
keting K curating with my first exhibit as a cunitor 
in May in Burlington. Providence &: North 
Adams.” Bruce works as a desigier for a sigi com
pany and freelances as well. Jill Danieli repre
sented Middlebury at the inauguration of a new 
president at Oglethorpe Univ. on April 10. After 
serving asVP in the healthcare investment banking 
group of Merrill Lynch and then working as CFO 
of Neofornia. Andrew Guggenhime was named 
seniorVP and chief financial officer at PI )I 
BioPharnia. I le joins the company's senior man
agement team and is responsible for all financial 
and information technologv' operations of the
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8 company. PDL BioPharma is a biopharmaceutical 

company focused on discovering, developing, and 
commercializing innovative therapies for severe or 
life-threatening illnesses. • Sue Menzel Andersen 
reports,“WeVe moved to sunny California.Were 
happy and I’m closer to sister Barb after 15 years! 
Our children are well and I’m still loving being 
home with them.” » Peter Holmes à Court and 
his business partner, actor Russell Crowe, were 
approved at a shareholder’s meeting as majority 
owners of the South Sydney Rabbitohs, part of 
Australia’s National Rugby League.
—Class Secretaries: Daitm Cagley Drew (chncl_phr 
@}\otmail.com), 138 Eagleton Circle, Moyock, NC  
27958; and Elizabeth Toder (eatoder@Jtotmail.com),
107 Smith St., #3F, Brooklyn, N Y  11201.

91 R E U N I O N  C L A S S  
Lynelle Preston and David 
Cameron ’94 welcomed son Corben 

Andy Cameron on February 10. Proud grand
mother is Granthia Preston ’59. In Newport 
Beach, Calif, Sarah and Duncan Evans report the 
birth of Graeme Gardner Evans on January 20. 
Graeme joins big sister Genevieve. Hunt 
Roeder sent the following update: “I am still in 
NY C where I have been since graduating. My wife 
Nancy and I are proud parents of twin boys, 
Hayden and Jackson, born September 21,2005.1 
work at Banc of America Securities in structured 
products where I have worked for the last six 
years.” While working as an assistant professor of 
philosophy and instructor in Ancient Greek at 
Augustana College, David O ’Hara has also been 
writing a book with Middlebury College professor 
Matthew Dickerson. The book. From Flomer to 
Harr)' Potter: A Handbook on Myth and Fantasy, pub
lished by Brazos Press, was scheduled to hit the 
bookstores in May. David explains, “Our book is 
an introduction to myth and fantasy and a brief 
history of how these genres grew out of ancient 
and Biblical times to their present forms. Along 
the way we discuss the relation between myth and 
theology, arguing that the two continually inform 
one another productively.” Jamie Noll. Cesca, 
Sophi, and Max live in ElKcott City, Md. He’d like 
to hear from classmates atjamienoll@verizon.net.

Diehard Boston Red Sox fan Bill Deacon lives 
in Scottsdale, Ariz., where he o^vns “Foster’s 
Seafood,” a restaurant that was voted the “Best 
Place to Go to Hate the Yankees.” All the Red Sox 
games are aired at Foster’s and many former New 
Englanders go there to root for their favorite team. 
Bill also created “The Green Monster,” a hot dog 
truck painted Fenway-green, with a replica of the 
scoreboard on the side. It sells, of course, only 
Fenway franks.
—Cla.ss Secretaries: Bill Driscoll (william.driscoll@ 
rhi.com), 743 Wildwood Rd., Atlanta, GA 30324; and 
Kate J. Kelley (k_kelley@/:omcast.net), 1057 Milwaukee 
St., Denuer, CO 80206.

Justin Ayers and wife Jeanine went 
to the Super Bowl, and they liked it 
so much, they are moving to 

Pittsburgh in late spring/early summer. Curt 
Boeschenstein, Michael Summersgill, Dave 
Freeland, Dave Weld. Terrence Ou, Buddy 
(Hanes) Heller. Bill McDavitt. and Fred 
Lawrence hit the slopes of Lake Tahoe in late 
March. The single guys just barely managed to out- 
party the married blokes unless extra points are 
awarded for ski and apres-ski injuries. As report
ed by JJ Gilmartin. he “met a girl, fell in love, had 
a kid, got married, bought a house, moved to the
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burbs, had another kid, got a bigger house, got a 
minivan, got a kitten that the kids named Mr. Sun
shine Burgerpants for reasons unknown, and then 
got promoted to a job that has him traveling a lot. 
He tries to call the Midd crew when he’s in their 
town, but you know how work trips go—plane, 
cab, conference room, sandwich platter, conference 
room, mandatory awkward beer with clients, cab, 
plane, and one more day he’ll never get back.”
You can always count on our class for a lot of great 
baby news! Stacey Fallon Harris and husband 
Jack had a baby girl on September 30,2005. Her 
name is Marie Elizabeth Harris and she’s fat and 
happy, according to mom. Big brother Liam is 
about to turn 4. Susan Scheer Ward and hus
band Glenn welcomed daughter Mackenna 
Courtney Ward on January 6  in Seattle. Ted 
Kyle and wife Gina had a baby daughter on 
January 10. Her name is Avery Kendrick Kyle.
They live in Jackson Hole where Ted is in the real 
estate business. Dana Tiedemann Hulslander 
and husband Andy welcomed daughter Leah on 
January 24. Dana has a master’s in art therapy and 
special education from the Pratt Institute 
(Brooklyn, N.Y) and is working as a psychosocial 
counselor for Rehab Without Walls, a company that 
specializes in neurological rehabilitation. They live 
in Seattle. Daughter Beatrice arrived on March 9 
to Isabel and Eric Mendelsohn. She joins big 
brothers Dominick (4) and Oliver (2).The growing 
Mendelsohn clan lives in Summit, NJ. * Peter and 
Kate Cote Gillin welcomed Alexander (Xander) 
Prescott Fraser Gillin on February 9. Andrew 
Robb Buck surprised his parents, Charlie and 
Bryn Neubert Buck, by making an early 
entrance into their lives on March 10. Older sister 
Maddy (2) is a wonderful big sister. ' Tina and 
Banc Jones welcomed Sam on March 15 in 
Geneva, Switzerland. Everyone is doing great. 
Michael and Kristen Currier ’94 Benjamin are 
living in Kent, Conn., with Alice (6 ) and Zoe (4). 
They saw Scott Harper and family on Sanibel 
Island, Fla., in late March. Jon Owsley and wife 
Katie live in New Canaan with Macy (3) and 
Natalie (l).Jon was looking forward to traveling to 
Colorado in June to play on the Middlebury 
Masters team at the Vail lacrosse tournament with 
all of the other “over-the-hill” Panthers. Major 
Hank McKnelly is currently attending the U.S. 
Army Judge Advocate General’s School in 
Charlottesville,Va., where he will receive an L.L.M. 
in military law. During this exceedingly difficult 
tour of duty, he and wife Valerie attended Fred 
Lawrence’s birthday party where they can both 
happily report that Fred managed to avoid incarcer
ation. Drew Meyers is an account director at 
MILM Worldwide in San Francisco. Tabitha 
Jenkins is planning to break free from St. Louis 
and head back to NYC. Living in Nashville,

Arthur Henderson and wife Angie “have two 
fantastic kids, Eleanor (4) and Owen (2), and are in 
the process of building a new home. So busy, busy! 
Anyone coming through Nashville, let us know. We 
would love to see you. My e-mail address is 
ahenders@jefferies.com.” Jon Loewald is the 
associate producer of a new Nona program to air on 
September 5.The program looks at the September 
11 attacks on the WTC and Pentagon and the 
issues of building codes and what has been done in 
the U.S. and the world to protect people and tall 
buildings. Jon and wife Lauren have moved to a 
new place in Sudbury, Mass.
—Cla.ss Secretaries: Fred Lamence (flawrence@ 
ipaa.otg), 3831 Rodman St. N W  D-28, Washhigton, 
DC 20016; and Sara Weak (sweale@mindspring.com), 
200 W 86th St., NewYork, N Y  10024.

R€v. Shaunel Steinnagel reports 
that she is working in Philadelphia 
as a “Hunger Action Enabler” for 

the Presbytery of Philadelphia. * After receiving an 
MBA from the Univ. of Maryland’s Smith School 
of Business, Carrie Tuttle has worked for 
PerSeptive Biosystems as a sales and marketing 
coordinator and is now the regional director of 
marketing at ABM Industries. Her duties include 
managing the marketing programs for the janitori
al, security, lighting, and engineering divisions.
On April 9, Donna and Kuni Chen celebrated the 
birth of their son, Alexander James (AJ). Both 
mother and baby are doing great. Heather 
Rider Hammond writes,“I am an associate attor
ney in the litigation department at Gravel and 
Shea, a law firm in Burlington, Vt. I married John 
(UVM ’94) in 2002, and had daughter Eleanor 
(Ellie) this past August.” John and Jennifer Ruh 
Linder are enjoying life with daughter Emma 
Grace Linder. They are living in McMinnville,
Ore., and would love visitors! John says, “Viva la 
CUZ!” Ali Flynn Phillips reports that she and 
husband David moved from NYC to Aspen, Colo., 
abnost two years ago and it has been a fantastic 
change. They now have a dog and are feeling like 
true locals. Ali is currendy working in investment 
management. Mystery writer Sarah Taylor 
shared her expertise this spring by teaching a class, 
“How to Market Your Novel.” Her goal ŵas to 
help students navigate the world of publishing.
Sarah says, “The whole world of publishing and 
how you get published seems so mysterious, like 
you need a secret password or something. I know it 
seemed so to me when I was trying to sell my first 
book.” Sonya Kay Wing alerted us to Ana 
Reeder’s latest accomplishment. “She was superb in 
‘Acts ofWorship.’ ”
—Class Secretaries: Maria Diaz (latinauriting@ 
gmail.com), 244 8th Ane., Paterson, \ J  07514; and 
Dan Snratf (danicl.suratt@nbcnni.com), 60 Pineapple 
St., U71, Brooklyn, N Y 11201.

ÆM After teaching at Ohio Univ. and 
( e l l  Sweet Briar College (Va.). Brian 

d h  Schaefer moved to Coastal 
Carolina Univ. in fall 2005 to teach philosophy. He 
has also presented at conferences in tlie Czech 
ILepublic, Scotland, and England. In a recent ses
sion, entitled‘'Cheating: A Cultural Norm?,” he 
discussed how and why cheating has become a 
societal norm in many facets of everyday life.
The marriage of Carina Nula and Michael 
Cohen took place on June 5, 2005. at St. George’s 
School in Newport. R.l. Now living in Oak Park, 
111., Michael is an international sales and marketing 
executive, while Carina is a buyer for Nordstmm.
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John Gartner and Julia Larson, who met while 
studying in Colorado, were married last summer. 
Now living in Berkeley,John reports that he surfs 
in San Francisco with Nick Walter. Sangita 
Farikh and Mridul Rahman were married on 
March 25 in Houston,Texas. Far-flung Middlebury 
friends flew in from all over the world for the 
three-day event, including Corey Tournet fi-om 
Cdiina.Gene Lee from Malaysia, and Melissa and 
James Merrill fmm Connecticut. After a honey
moon in Antigua, the newlyweds are back in 
Austin, where Mridul has started his own govern
ment strategy consulting practice, Statehouse 
Group, and Sangita is a family practice physician.
An unprecedented spate of twins has been sweep
ing through our class! Robin and Christina 
Jaeger Tyson are thrilled to announce the arrival 
of twin sons Henry and Magnus on June 22,2()()5. 
Christina loves life in London, where she reports 
seeing Pete and Alex Mackintosh Aspbury and 
their two girls. On a recent trip to NYC, Christina 
saw Kate Briscoe. Amy McKee. Hylah Wells 
Patton. Kebby Ball Holden, Alex Aspbuiy and 
Kim Healey Breier at Trista Voss Soh's baby 
shower. Christina hopes to see many of them this 
summer while visiting Vermont for a few weeks. 
Julie Beane and her husband were happy to 
become the parents of twin daughters Madeline 
and Ruby on November 23, 2005. They live in 
Brunswick, Maine, where they recently opened the 
Little Dog Coffee Shop. James and Susanna 
Woodbury Newsom had—surprise!—twin sons, 
David Harlan and John Woodbury, on November 
25, 2005: “They came a little earlier than expected 
but ever)'one is doing well.” Robert Crowley 
reports that he and wife Kate are delighted to 
announce the arrival of Charles Lawrence on 
January 2. Charlie s proud older brother is Danny. 
David Wear (M.A. German ’95) and Stephanie 
Tucker {M.A. German ’95) welcomed George 
Hiram Wear on March 29 in Santa Cruz, Calif. 
Stephanie and David met at Middlebuiy during the 
summer of 1994 and were married in 2002.They 
have been working for iKorb Custom Software 
since settling in Santa Cruz in 1998.
—Class Secretaries: CjC/jc Sunft ({fcncsiinft@iihK.cont), 
24463 Montci’ishi Cir., Uilaiciii, CA 91354: 
iiiui M. Hciciic Rohcrisoii (mlirohcrtsoii.94@ 
alumni.ini(hilchiir)’.C(hi), 87-2439 Mamalahoa Hmy 
H7. Captain Cook, H! 96704.

M U  Now a post-doc at Penn State. Ben 
Williams will soon be working 
again with his former professor. 

Frank Winkler. The two will join scientists from a 
number of U.S. and European institutions in a col
laborative research effort based at the Harvard- 
Smithsonian Center for Astmphysics.The research 
im’olves using the orbiting Cdiandra X-ray 
C^bservatory tor a detailed survey of X-ray sources 
in the nearby spiral gala.xy M33, in the constellation 
Triangulum. Megan Smith represented 
Middlebur\' at the inauguration of a new president 
at Keene State C'ollege on Friday. April 28. 
Congratulations to all our classmates with new 
babies! Charlie Wyman and wife Megan wel
comed daughter Charlotte to the family on June 5. 
2no5.“We are enjoying life in San Francisco, and 
look forward to getting back to Middlebury for a 
visit in the (hopefully) near future.” Hilary 
Achauer reports.“D.ivid Anderson ’93 and I wel
comed Rosemarv Marguerite Achauer on August 
27, 2<M)5. (Yes. she took my last name. Part of a 
strange bet we hatl.) 1 just rook a part-time writing 
job at a nonpmfit in San Diego. It keeps me in the
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O
N A BEAUTiLUL CRISP DAY IN FALL 2004, I hopped on my bike and headed 
out into the Vermont farmland to find Bella Vista. I had returned to 
Middlebury for the semester to teach in the theater department and had 

heard from my sister that Kim Krans, a good friend of mine from college, lived 
near town. After dropjaing off a note for her at Flatbread Pizza, she called me and 
invited me out to see her new home and midwifery practice. 1 had the directions 
scratched out on a piece of paper that I carried in my shorts pocket. She told me 
that when I rounded a certain corner, I would see her yellow house up on a hill, 
overlooking the surrounding farmland. And there it was.

When I pedaled up the dirt road to her house, I saw the mailbox that read 
“Bella Vista,” as her dog Ruby, a very affectionate rottweiler mix, greeted me at the 
end of the driveway. As 1 passed the chicken coop, Kim emerged from the house 
and we hugged hello, seeing one another for the first time since graduation eight 
years before. We spent the afternoon lounging on the grass near her home, over
looking the Vermont landscape, filling each other in on each of our last eight years. 
It all felt so familiar: the blue sky, the turning leaves, the warm sunshine, the smell 
of earth. We spoke of our careers, the men we loved, the families we hoped for. 1 
remember thinking how beautiflil she looked in her purple shirt and overalls. Her 
hair had grown long since college, and the sun had sprinkled freckles all over her 
cheeks and nose. She glowed.

As the sun began to set and the air became chilly, we moved inside and ate 
ginger squash soup she had made from her garden. She talked about having 
become a Buddhist and showed me pictures of all the babies she had delivered as a 
midwife. She was filled with such joy when talking about each baby that I choked 
up, ovenvhelmed by the significance of her life’s work. The afternoon visit had 
turned into a late evening, so we threw my bike into the back of her Subaru 
wagon, and she gave me a ride back into town. 1 settled into my studio apartment 
that night, thankful for the reconnection.

What struck me most that afternoon, and the several other times we saw each 
other during that fall, was how happy she was. She seemed at peace.. .everything 
was going so well for her. ..she was filled with such joy... her spirit was overflow
ing. She was thriving and very much knit into the community of Middlebui'y and 
beyond.

In fall 2005,1 moved to Alaska to teach theater at the University of Alaska, 
Fairbanks. 1 got an e-mail about Kim s accident two minutes before walking in to 
teach my advanced acting class. 1 was in shock and suddenly incredibly, deeply sad.
I felt very far away. That night my sister, Lisa, and I were talking on the plione, try
ing to come to terms with how such a vibrant, loving woman could die so early 
We talked of her angelic glow and how it just seemed like she was put on this 
earth to help other people. Kim’s beauty and love were contagious.

I am so grateful for that day of reconnection up on her hill at Bella Vista. When 
I think of Kim now, it is that day, that warm sun. that smell of earth, that radiance.

— Clinic Baker 'ç6

working world but allows me more time with 
lLosemar\’! 1 hope to get back into surfing and 
boxing soon.” In Rye, N.Y. Noga Peled 
Riittenberg and husband Devon Ruttenberg were 
thrilled with the arrival of a new member to their 
family. Sage Emerson Ruttenberg was born on 
Januar\- 4. She joins her big brother. Ryder Chase 
(2). Noga is home on maternit\- leave fixmi 
American Express and “enjoying every minute of 
it.” Ĉ n April 7, Jenna Erinold and husband 
Matt Mishkind welcomed twin daughters Ada 
Quenby and Ella Jc ŝephine. Ada had a bit of a

rough start and needed o.xygen directly alter birth. 
She spent some time in the hospital but now is 
home and doing beautifully. Jenna writes, “Mommy. 
Daddy, and the girls are all fine and blissfully happy.” 

Dr. Gini Baker Park and husband John 
announce the arrival of tiuighter Grace Elizabeth 
Park on March 4. She joins big bmther Ethan (2). 
The Parks live in South Burlington.Vt.. and Gini 
has been working tor PKC C'orporation for almost 
five years. She will a*turn thea* after her maternip- 
leave. Fhomas and Charlotte Forbes Zwick 
are thrilled to announce the arrival ot Tuighter
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L A N G U A G E  S C H O O L S

E n g l i s h
The personal papers of New England poet 
Wesley McNair (M.A. ’6 8 , M.Litt. ’75) have 
been purchased by the Special Collections Library 
of Colby College in Waterville, Maine. A ceremo
ny celebrating the acquisition was held on April 
12. Jeffrey Johnson (M.A. ’92) is the new 
principal at St. Catherines High School in 
Racine, Wis. He was a teacher for 16 years before 
becoming an administrator for the last 1 0  years. ♦  
Trysh Travis (M.A. ’93) and Mark Fenster were 
married on March 8  in a civil ceremony at their 
home in Gainesville, Fla. Both teach at the Univ. 
of Fla., Gainesville, where Trysh is an assistant prof, 
of women’s studies and Mark is an associate prof, 
of law.

F r e n c h
Virginia Robbins (M.A. ’72) has been elected 
president of the ESF College Foundation, Inc., a 
foundation supporting the mission of the SUNY 
College of Environmental Science and Forestry. A 
partner at law firm Bond, Schoeneck dc King, 
PLLC,Virginia is experienced in advising clients 
on state and federal regulatory compliance issues, 
particularly in the areas of air and water pollution 
control and waste management. ♦  Anna Cijka 
(M.A. ’84) and Stephen Etkin were married on 
July 23,2005, in Ludlow, Mass., where Anna is a 
foreign language teacher at the Paul R. Baird 
Middle School. * Della Ross Ferreri (M.A. ’91) 
is proud to announce that she recendy published a 
children’s picture book, How Will I Ever Sleep in 
This Bed? (Sterling Publishing, 2005).The mother 
of three and a part-time French teacher in New 
York, Della would love to hear from Middlebury 
friends through her Web site: www. 
DellaRossFerreri.com. * David Callahan (M.A. 
’92) has left San Francisco to take a job on the 
other side of the world as a portfolio manager for 
the Abu Dhabi Investment Authority (A19IA). He 
reports: “The French presence is much more 
noticeable here, and there will be more oppomi- 
nities to stay in practice, including at the office!” 
He welcomes contact from classmates or alumni 
in the area at davidcallahan@yahoo.com. * 
Christina Benson (M.A. ’99) married Hunter 
Smith in Adanta on March 4. Christina is a middle

school French teacher at the Lovett School. ♦  
The November 19,2005, marriage of Rebecca 
Breazeale (M.A. ’01) and Christopher Rumpf 
took place in Pendleton, S.C. Rebecca teaches at 
the Woods Charter School in Chapel Hill, N.C.

G e r m a n
J. Douglas Guy (M.A. ’79) is now the curricu
lum coordinator for foreign languages at Beverly 
High School, while teaching German at the high 
school and at Northern Essex Community 
College in Haverhill, Mass. “More importantly,” 
Doug writes, “1 have spent the last two and a half 
years working on the new second edition of my 
introductory German textbook, Vorspnmg, which 
is due out summer 2006. It is an excellent revision 
and I invite all my friends from die Deutsche 
Schule to check it out!” ♦  Bill Turnblad (M.A. 
’80) is the community development director in 
Stillwater, Minn. He had been a city planner for 
Inver Grove Heights since 1996 and for other 
cities prior to that. He also has worked as a 
German language instructor at Ambassador 
College in Big Sandy,Texas.

I t a l i a n
Maura Marx (M.A. ’87) heads Massachusetts’ 
Digital Commonwealth repository committee, 
helping create a singje-access portal site where 
federated search accesses multiple cultural heritage 
collections. With an Institute of Museum and 
Library Services grant, she brought the Boston 
Public Library’s John Adams Library, containing 
about 3,000 volumes with thousands of handwrit
ten notations, “out of the shadows and made it 
accessible.” Maura reports in the March 15 issue of 
LibraryJournald'Of course, an intangible something 
is lost in the conversion of an artifact to bits and 
bytes. However, the abiliry to put unique objects 
into the hands of users all over the world is so 
powerful.”

S p a n i s h
Robert W. Hatton (M.A. ’59) is a prof, emeritus 
of Capital Univ. (Columbus, Ohio), where he 
taught Spanish language, literature, and culture for 
36 years before retiring in 1999.The author or 
editor of six books, he has also written numerous 
articles and book reviews and has received many 
awards over the years. At an honors convocation

on April 19, the 1 )epartment of Modern 
Languages honored liim by presenting for the first 
time the Hatton Award for Excellence in Spanish. 
The fitting recipient was iiis grandson,
Christopher M. Kennedy. ♦  Randall Listerman 
(M.A. ’61), who served as a language prof, for 31 
years at Miami Univ. of Ohio, was recently named 
chairman of the board of directors of FCN Bank, 
NA, Brookville. * Barbara Baker Bloch (M.A. 
’65) works for NGO Partners of the Americas, “a 
membership organization promoting opportunities 
for volunteers to share experiences in the Western 
Hemisphere on economic, social, and political 
development.” # Paula Camardella Twomey 
(M.A. ’71) retired from the Ithaca City School 
district this June, after teaching Spanish for 31 
years in several districts. During her career, she 
won a Rockefeller Travel Grant to Spain, an NEH 
Grant to study Federico Garcia Lorca, and a leave 
to work on curriculum at Cornell Univ. Paula is 
the author of 1 0  multilanguage books published 
by Teacher’s Discovery, including RcfJcctiones: 25 
Guided Essays, It’sYonrTnrn to Learn, 25 Directed 
Dialogs, and Escribamos: 25 Guided Essays, and iSi^a! 
jSiĵ a! in Spanish. » Diane Haughney (M.A. ’75) 
is the author of a new book, Neoliberal Economics, 
Democratic Transition, and Mapuche Demands for 
Rights iti Chile (University Press of Florida).The 
Mapuche, who constitute between four and 10 
percent of Chile’s population, are suffering from 
the devastating effects of globalization and the 
application of neoliberal policies on the indige
nous communities in Chile. » Larry Jurrist 
(M.A. ’84) is completing his first year as coordina
tor and lead teacher for the International 
Baccalaureate Magnet at North Miami Senior 
High School. Meanwhile, son Oscar (6 ) is com
pleting his first year of kindergarten, where he 
plays on the baseball team and on the basketball 
team of the Seminole Tribe of Florida. * Hugh 
Welfling (M.A. ’98) is now one of only 21 
nationally certified foreign language teachers in 
the state of New York. While pursuing his master’s 
in French at Middlebury, he teaches high school 
and advanced placement Spanish in Fayetteville- 
Manlius (N.Y.) Central School District. *
Charles Savage (M.A. ’99) was profiled in the 
January 29 issue of Qiiillnews.

Vivian to their new home in Oslo, Norway, on 
January 30. * Brendan ’94 and Trystan Phifer 
O ’Leary welcomed daughter Madeline Elyse in 
July 2005. • On Aug. 20, 2005, Jennifer Hazen 
married Eric Peers (Univ. of Colorado) at Devil’s 
Thumb Ranch inTabernash, Colo., with many 
Middlebury friends and family in attendance. Jen 
writes, “I’ve been working at Stratus Consulting, an 
environmental firm in Boulder, Colo., for over five 
years now, and Eric is an electrical engineer for 
AMD. We enjoyed a relaxing honeymoon rock 
climbing in the Costa Blanca region of Spain.” * 
Class of ’95, we’d love to hear from you! We will be 
sending out e-mails to everyone over the next year. 
Please reply if you have news!
—Class Secretaries: Emily Aikenhead Hannon 
(emily.hannon@hscMtah.edu), 1155 E. 2100 S.,Apt. 
647, Sait Lake City, UT 84106; andJP Watson 
(jpwatson(@athensacademy.or̂ , 1201 Cherokee Circle, 
Athens, GA 50606.

R E U N I O N  C L A S S  
Humberto Garefa-Sjogrim sent 
in this update: “Still in Atlanta where 

we have been living since January 2000. Lucie ’97 
and I now have two boys, Sandro (2.5) and Diego 
( 6  mos.).They are keeping us busy. Work is what 
we do in our free time, when we are not trying to 
keep up with them. I am director of marketing at 
Coca-Cola and Lucie is pursuing an MD/Ph.D. at 
Emory. We were in Vermont for a ski trip in 
January—always good to get back to Midd!” ♦  
After five years of covering the White House for 
CNN. Megan Shattuck left CNN to join 
Korn/Ferry' International as part of the External 
Affairs practice. She is now based in NYC. •  
Rebecca Kirk recently spent the weekend with 
Claudia Schnipper Hochberg and Becky 
Discipio Leach reminiscing, playing with 
Claudia’s daughter, Olivia, and looking at photos of 
Becky’s children, Zoe and Liam. Becky’s home in 
New Orleans was fortunately spared from 

! Hurricane Katrina. All are happy and healthy.

Rebecca is moving out to San Francisco this fall 
and is looking forward to spending more time with 
Weezie Edsell Henderson and her husband,
Seth. Rebecca also sees Scott Pokrywa in the 
South End, where they both live. • Chip Zabatta 
and wife Joanne live in Pelham Manor, N.Y, with 
son Charlie ( 6  mos.). Chip last saw Steve Slauson 
and Scott Paul at Eric Whaleys wedding at the 
Oakland Hills Countiy  ̂Club in Michigan last sum
mer. Eric is living in sunny Seattle with wife Marla 
where he continues to dominate the municipal 
bond market as a banker for Merrill Lynch. Scott 
has logged a lot of frequent flier miles traveling to 
Middlebury weddings ftom London where he’s 
lived since 2000. He and wife Laura became proud 
parents last August with the birth of Kathryn, a 
dual citizen of the US. and UK. Steve traded in his 
collection of Mardi Gras beads for a stethoscope 
and now works as an ER doctor in Arizona. Steve 
was married in Key West in 2003 and lives in 
Scottsdale with wife Kim. ♦  Suzanne Daley 
reports that she was a bridesmaid in Debbie
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McKinleys wedding to Tommy Piliero in July 
2 0 0 5  out in Santa Barbara, Calif (they live in San 
Francisco). She was also able to meet Henr)- 
Thomas Evans who was born on September 15 to 
Malloy and Molly Shiittlcworth Evans in Chevy 
Chase, Md. Suz is happy as a clam at Mullen 
Advertising and really likes being in Boston. 
Suzanne also reports that Megan Byrne is in 
NYC and can be found in many dilferent com
mercials (Mr. (dean, KMart, Wendy s, etc.). Corie 
Pierce just moved to Michigan and is working and 
teaching on a farm out there. Scott Morgan is 
at Dartmouth Medical and Bill Dyer is working at 
American Express in NYC after graduating from 
Yale Business Scliool. Terri Elofson Bly 
mcently received her Psy.I). in clinical psychology 
and is now in private practice and also works at the 
1 lamline University C'ounseling Health Services 
in St. Paul. Minn. Middlebury was well repre
sented at the August 28, 2005, wedding ot Scott 
and Jane Halladay Goldman in Stratton,Vt. jane 
is a Ph.l). candidate at UCT.A studying social wel
fare. Scott is a film paxlucer and works in advertis
ing. Pera Tory and Eamonn Flood wem mar
ried August 13.2(H)5,at Shelburne Farms in 
Shelburne.Vt. Briana Miller mcently changed 
her job and address! She now works in a for-pmfit 
public relations firm working for not-for-profits. Its 
been an interesting switch. She just “moved to 
lovely Red I look, Bnxiklyn, new port of die 
C,)ueen Mary II...as seen on TV.” In a December 
wedding. Michael Stark married Tamara King at 
the Sheraton Bal I larbour Beach Resort. Fla. 
Tamara is the diavtor of business development and 
im-estor services at Arience Ckipital and Michael is a 
VP in the real estate prisate-fund ganip of Oedit 
Suisse first Boston in Manhattan. Jason and 
Christy Picard Dimmig .ire now living in Bend. 
Ore., where Ghristv teaches at the Univ. of Oreu;on

and Jason is an ophthalmologist. Play\vright Dan 
O ’Brien was recently awarded the 2006-2007 
Hodder Fellowship at Princeton Univ. A writers 
residency, this fellowship is awarded to individuals 
during the crucial period when they show excep
tional promise but have not yet received wide
spread recognition. Dans play The Voyage of the 
Carcass will have its off-Broadway premier in 2006.

Please continue to send us your news—we love 
hearing from you!
—Class Secretaries: Xk^an Shattiick (iiiê aushatnick 
@̂ niail.coiu), 159 West 75rd St., #.‘>R, NewYorh, AA'' 
10023; and Amanda Gordon Fletcher (ar̂ fletclier@ 
yahoo.coni), 664 56th St., Des Moines, lA 50312.

After graduating from the Univ. of
Oregon with a degree in environ- 

Æ  ment science. Sara Pope writes that 
she went to the Peace Corps in the Philippines and 
spent three years in Asia. Upon returning home, she 
settled in Charlottesville,Va., and has been working 
in the music industry. Recently she helped start 
two businesses, Bluewall, a multimedia company, 
and Monkeyclaus, a recording smdio and produc
tion facility, while beginning her studies in alterna
tive medicine. She would love to reconnect with 
Middlebuiy friends.You can reach her at sara.pope 
l@gmail.com and check out www.monkeyclaus.org 
to hear some of the incredible music she has been 
recording. - Laura Wright McCray writes,“Ian 
’95 and I ran the Philadelphia marathon in 2005 
and hope to do the NYC marathon in 2006. Ian is 
a nutball and is doing an ultramarathon this spring 
in Vermont with a team of guys from Princeton. 
They are raising money for a Princeton high 
school lacrosse foundation that sponsors lacrosse for 
inner-city kids from Trenton. If anyone would like 
more information about the cause, e-mail imccray 
(@yahoo.com. I’m at Penn doing a fellowship in 
research atxi faculty development in the depart
ment of family medicine. My current research is in 
geriatric depression, and I’m also getting a master’s 
in epidemiology. I'm a perpetual student, but I love 
it! Hope everyone is doing well. Miss you all.”
Sara Hasan Nagy and husband Jason welcomed a 
baby boy, Aiden Hasan Nagy, to the world on May 
25,2 0 0 5 . The Nagy family is living outside of 
Wiishington, D.C., in the wonderflil community of 
Tikoma Park, Md. Olivia Severs Poor and 
husband Sam welcomed daughter Amelia Barton 
Poor on March 18.The Poor fimily is all doing 
well. Muriel Altchek Mercier and husband 
Matthieu had son Milo Douglas Mercier in Paris 
(where they live).When Muriel went into labor, 
there were no ambulances available—so they rode 
to tlie hospital in a fire engine! Proud father 
Radhames Nova writes, “Alexandra '()() and 1 are 
delighted to announce the birth of our beautifril 
twin girls. Ayanna Isabel and Alannis Isabella, on 
March 27, born two minutes apart! Mom and 
babies are doing well.” On July 30,2005. Nell 
Fox married Nathaniel Savage at Trinity Church in 
Boston, Mass. The couple lives in Brighton, Mass. 
The recent marriage of Alex Finkclstcin and 
Amy Prehn took place at the Federated (diurch in 
Edgartown, Mass. Amy is an investment officer at 
the M.iss. Pension Reserves Investment Manage
ment Board in Boston and Alex is a principal at 
Spark Capit.il. a media-focused venture capital firm. 
He has recently created and sold a number of tele
vision shows to FOX and ITVl. Ĉ n Sept. 10. 
2005. Lauren Shuman andTim Floyd were mar
ried in Waitsfield.Vt.They are living in Ft. 
Lauderdale. Fla., where Lauren is a marine biologist 
with a consulting firm, and Tim is a chef and

restaurant manager. * Sarah Gilson and 1 )avid 
Apple were married September 24, 2005, at the 
Legion of Honor in San Francisco, Calif 
Shenna Bellows has been the executive director 
of the Maine Civil Liberties Union since 2005. 
Before that, she was national field organizer for the 
ACLUs Washington legislative office. Recently she 
gave a talk for MCLU on challenging the practice 
of torture in the courts and in Congress.
—Class Secretaries: Jocelyn Nill Beni (jocelynbeni@ 
yahoo.coni), PO. Box 3285, Nantucket, MA 02584; 
andJacklyn Pelton Hô cihind (jackieho<,lhmd@comcast 
.net), 103 Huron Cii:, Dorchester, ALA 02124.

^ 1 ^  Carol McMurrich and Greg
Reynolds wrote in to say, “We are 

^ 1̂  so happy to announce two safe
arrivals—our son Liam Gregory, who was born on 
April 13,2004, and our daughter Aoife Charlotte, 
who was born on March 27, 2006. Aoife’s middle 
name honors our first daughter, Charlotte Amelia, 
who was born and died in May of 2003. We are all 
doing well living in a beautiful old farmhouse in 
western Massachusetts, Greg teaching French, and 
Carol managing the little ones.” Randi Borgen 
went on the women’s lacrosse trip to Florida. * 
Living large in Brooklyn. Lela Moore is now an 
editor at the New York Times and is focused on a 
very hot part of the business: “I work for 
TimesSelect, the subscription Web site that houses 
all of the op-ed and opinion columns and other 
web-only features like our burgeoning network ot 
blogs.” Look for Lela’s bylines, which she admits are 
a “pretty cool” part of the gig. Lela received her 
master’s in journalism from NYU in 2004. ♦  Dates 
’97 and Lauren Brown Fryberger are living in 
Needham, Mass., with son Connor who was born 
in October 2005.
—Class Secretaries: Nate Johnson (nate_Johnson@ 

niac.com), 1429 Inwood Ct., Campbell, CA 95008; 
and Katie HAiittlesey Comstock, (katie.comstock@

' staubach.com), 1847 N. Cleueland St., Chicaî o, ÏL 
I 60614.
I

Robby Levy. Alison Vratil 
^ « 1  Mikula.Wild Bill Coddington 

i and wife Sarah, and Melissa
I  Pruessing, along with 40 other Midd Kids, met at 
I Webster's Wine Bar in Chicago for a wine tasting 
! organized for the Chicago Middlebuiy' Alumni 
I Association. Robby Levy is once again dominating 
i  the social scene in Chicago. He’s been seen in 
: Evanston, downtown, and all spots in between. 

Rumor has it the Windy City' may soon be 
renamed after him. With greetings from 
Tanzania. Anita Chavez writes,“I’m currently fin
ishing up my service as a Peace Corps volunteer 
(environment) in Tinzania, East Africa, and hoping 
to move back to D.C. No bites yet for the next job 
opportunity, but 1 hope to continue working in 
international development or post-conflict recon
struction.” Joe Kraft has survived a third Mardi 
Gras in New Orleans and is ofi* to Wiishington. 
D.C., after law school witli his trusty- Honda Ci\'ic 
and two cats. His flag football career atTulane sadly 
didn’t pan out for him. Several members ot the 
edass of 1999 got together in Tucson. Ariz., for the 
April 9 wedding of Ginette Chapman and Mitch 
Tobin (Yale ’92). Cx'lebrating with the happy cou
ple werejenn Cappeto. Brooke Penick 
Anderson. Michelle Meis. Biy an and Sandy 
Caron George. Amy Simpson. Allison Peel. 
Beth Staples.Johannah Nikula.and Adam and 
Maity C'atherine Maxwell ’(M) Platt. Ginette is fin
ishing up her law degree at the Univ. of Arizona.
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and Mitch is an environmental reporter. The two 
plan to move to San Francisco in the fall. After the 
wedding, Allison, Jenn, and Beth took a weeklong 
road trip through the southwest. Highlights of the 
trip included visits to the Grand Canyon, Santa Fe, 
the Rockies, and Raton, N. Mex., where the three 
plan to start a colony ofMidd alums. In a trip to 
Denver they saw Elise Brenninkmeyer, who just 
finished a masters in landscape architecture, and 
visited Bonnie Sarkar in Boulder, where she is 
getting a law degree. Kristine Kraushaar has 
been skiing out west this winter with Aaron 
Tyler. She continues to flex her legal muscle(s) for 
Robinson Cole in Boston. Brad Maxwell con
tinues to clean up on diaper duty in Beacon Hill. 
He has made a few public appearances over the 
winter, but is coming out in fiill force this summer 
with his two kids and promises to be seen on the 
Esplanade. Chris Lindstroni destroyed the 
competition with his NCAA Tournament Picks. 
Nobody saw it coming from the Headless 
Horseman. Deana Becker is preparing for her 
great migration back east. The entire East Coast 
crowd is waiting in anticipation. Adam Burns 
continues to practice tough love as part of the DAs 
office in New York. He was recently spotted— 
though he will likely deny it—skiing at Vail with 
Pete Steinberg. Brendan O ’Donohoe con
tinues to wow Boston with his black turtlenecks. 
While finishing up his first year at Harvard Business 
School, he had as yet classified plans for this sum
mer. Chris Morosky continues his ob/gyn 
training at UConn. and was recently married in Las 
Vegas. • Dan Meyer was spotted outside of the 
library recently, but upon being recognized and 
feeling quite ashamed, he immediately plunged 
back into the stacks. Hopeflilly, he’ll know all 206 
bones of the human body before he graduates from 
medical school in a year. Teacher Sara Doniger 
taught her class all 50 state capitals this spring. 
Impressive work considering they’re in second 
grade. Now if only she can get them to stop eating 
the paste. Mike Larsen was recently spotted on 
the squash courts at Dartmouth, where he is finish
ing up business school at Tuck. In Steamboat
Springs, Colo., Katie Howell and Steven Kefler 
were married on September 10, 2005, at 
Saddleback Ranch. Nickolai Bobrov continues 
to be the director of European scouting for the 
Bruins organization. A recent article in the Boston 
Globe quoted Nickolai as he spoke about the cur
rent state of Russian hockey. He e.xpressed his con
cern that the caliber of the program has declined. 
—Class Secretaries: Melissa Pruessin̂  (pmessin^99@, 
alumni.luiddlehury.edit), 1500 N. LaSalle Dr., U6A, 
Chicago, IL 60610; and Peter Steinherĵ  {captfun99@ 
yahoo.avn), One West St., #5, Hanover, NH 03155.

Rachel Davis writes, “1 am just 
I ■  I H getting ready to finish my second

year of medical school, which means 
hospitals and people this summer and I can’t wait!” 

Sarah Cooley and Dana Diinleavy are finish
ing up their year in Vermont. They will be moving 
down to Baltimore, Md., in June. Dana will start his 
residency in radiology at Johns Hopkins Univ. and 
Sarah will continue working as a veterinarian. Of 
course,Timmy (Sarah’s horse) will be moving with 
them, and their new addition, Hudson (yellow lab 
puppy), will also be making the trip. • Adam 
Popkin suffered through a not-very-snowy winter 
in Vermont but had a great year teaching high 
school history near Burlington. * Will and Abby 
Dorschel Trafton welcomed Clay into the world 
on December 12. He had a FULL head of dark

brown hair and looked EXACTLY like Will! Clay 
is named after Will’s uncle/grandfather/great-great- 
grandfather “Heni'y Clay.” Abby writes, “He’s awe
some, as expected, and keeps us veiy busy and pret
ty tired, too; but we're loving it.” Will and Abby 
took Clay on his first trip to Vermont recently 
when they met up with the Thomsons and 
Bedfords for a ski rendezvous in Londonderry. It 
reminded them how much they love Vermont and 
miss spenciing time near the mountains. Lucy 
Wickramasinghe writes, “It's been a while since 
I’ve last seen many of you East Coast Midd Kids.
In July Rob and I got married in Santa Barbara, 
wliich was a blast! It was a fini, big party and quite 
a few Midd Kids showed up for the occasion. 
Other than that, life goes on as usual. I’m still 
teaching French and Spanish to high school stu
dents and Robert is finishing up his degree in 
graphic design at California College of the Arts.
I’m in touch with Katinka LoCascio via phone a 
lot and often hang out with Kari Nygaard ’01,
Matt Mandelker ’01, and Andy Thompson.” '• 
Megan Harris continues on the path to doctor- 
hood in her second year at UVM’s medical school. 
With the first section of the medical board exams 
successfiiUy completed, Megan began her rotations 
in February. She started with pediatrics and is lov
ing the experience. Kate Stevens is teaching 
music at Melican Middle School in Northborough, 
Mass. She and fiancé Greg just recently moved into 
their new home. ♦  On June 11,2005, Mark 
Williams and Whitney Hooper '03 were married 
in Darien, Conn. They recently settled in the 
Burlington,Vt., area where Mark has joined 
Champlain Hardwoods, Inc, ‘ Kaitlin Roan 
Clark was recently sworn in as a licensed 
embalmer and fiineral director in Boston. A summa 
cum laude graduate of the Funeral Institute of 
New England, Kaitlin represents the fourth genera
tion of directors at the Conley Funeral and 
Cremation Service, a fiineral home founded by her 
great-grandfather. Slie is a math teacher at 
Brockton High School and will assist part-time at 
the fiineral home.
—Class Secretaries: Lindsay Simpson (simpsonlindsay 
@yalioo.com), 43 Stoive St., # /, Waterhmy, VT 05676; 
and David Bahii{̂ ton (davidhabin<̂ ton@yalioo.com), 552 
W I46th St., NewYorh, AT 10031.

01
R E U N I O N  C L A S S  
We’re vei*y excited to include news 
of the first baby reported in the class 

notes o f '01. Bob and Jess Silverman ’()() Bryan 
had son Benjamin on December 19, 2005. 
Congraailations to Bob and Jess! » For the fifth 
year in a row.John Colianni. Jean Burr.Jess 
Stahl. Andrew Snow. Kelly Knapp, and 
Shannon and Kate Wright Kelly gathered in 
Burlington.Vt., to celebrate the New Year. Earlier in 
the week, Kate. Shannon, Kelly, and Jess went out 
for drinks and dessert with Dave and Kristy 
Laramee Kerin. John, Jean. Jess, and Kelly finished 
out the long weekend with a few hours of skiing at 
Okemo Mountain. Kate finished her M.S. in 
wildlife science from Virginia Tech in December 
2005. * John Santerre moved to New York over 
the winter and he was to remain there unril May to 
work with a photojournalism agency called VII 
Photo. • Adeeb Mahmud is currently working 
on his thesis focusing on corporate responsibility 
while helping organize a conference on social 
enterprise. While working in D.C. last summer, he 
met up with Rifat Hasan. • On a recent visit to 
the East Coast. Josh Broder saw Megan 
Hamilton in Portland and Rob Verger and Kate

Robinson '02 in NYC. Josh moved from 
Afghanistan to Germany in late February. <
Danny O ’Brien is teaching US. history- and lead
ing wilderness expeditions for the Rocky 
Mountain Semester in Leadville, Colo., which at 
10,252 feet is the highest city (if you could call it 
that) in the United States. Andrew and Jess White 
’02 Jones. Laurel Cadwallader. Gretchen Stuppy 
’02, and JeffPhillippe ’02 all make frequent visits. 
Rob Verger, Bret Sarnquist ’02. Benji Perin. Katie 
De Niro, and Josh Frank have also found their 
way up to Leadville for great skiing and beautiful 
mountains. ' Jason lenner's first artist manage
ment band, The Fray, was just certified GOLD by 
the RIAA for debut single, “Over My Head (C'able 
Car).” ' Ted Noon writes,“It has been an excit
ing three years here at Acadian A.sset Management, 
covering Europe and the Middle East. I am looking 
fonvard to a couple of months off this summer 
before heading to Harvard Business School in the 
fall.” » Lindsay Frost continues to live in Phoenix 
where in November she started a new job handling 
communications for a nonprofit that runs the 
recreation centers and golf coui-ses in a retirement 
community. She is also busy taking classes towards 
an MBA at Arizona State and is doing a yoga 
teacher ti'aining program that started in February. ♦  
Bryn Kenny writes fi-om New York, “There’s still 
a strong contingent here. Recently. Susannah 
Beams. Katrin Warren. Jay Lugosch. Mike 
Atwood. Steve O ’Neil. Kate Irvin. Courtney 
Quish and myself got together for‘brunch A: 
bowling’ at Bowlmore Lanes in the Village. While 
Atwood’s team put up a good fight, it was my crew 
that emerged victorious. As far as careers and such 
go, Susannah Beams is working as an interior 
designer at Mark Hampton Inc., Katifin Warren is at 
Real Simple magazine in the marketing Ik promo
tions department, and Emily Baker is working as 
a freelance graphic designer and arrist. I recently 
started a new job as the beauty writer at IT maga
zine and am loving it. Steve O'Neil has taken up tai 
chi chuan (or ‘supreme ultimate force’ in layman 
terms). He just returned from leading a group of 
inner-city lacrosse players to the Far East to study 
the ancient martial art and he’s thinking of setting 
up an authentic tai chi outpost in his hometown of 
Baltimore, Md., to pramote awareness of what he 
describes as ‘the moving form of yoga and medita
tion.’ Finally, I’m happy to report that Lydie 
Hudson will be returning to NYC this summer 
after finishing up business school at Har\'ard.The 
NYC crew is happy to have her back.” * Since 
graduation. Scott and Geordie Raisig McLeod 
have lived in Salt Lake City' Utah, where they are 
often visited by other Midd friends making an 
annual pilgrimage to ski “the greatest snow on 
earth.” In Salt Lake, Geordie completed a master’s 
in education and Scott worked as a French teacher 
and climbing instructor at the Oakley School. 
When they got married in August 2()()4 in 
Gunnison, Colo., they were joined by a whole slew 
of Middlebury friends. In June 2005, they went to 
East Africa to spend eight months volunteer teach
ing and working at aaorphanage. In March 2006, 
they returned to Salt Lake where Geordie will 
begin her career in teaching and Scott will be a 
very supportive husband (career as yet to be deter
mined).They were excited they would be seeing 
more friends during a string of Midd weddings this 
summer! • Adam Nadeau writes. “After earning 
a master’s Ifom Vanderbilt and earning my stripes in 
the public school system in Nashville the past two 
years, two other educators and 1 opened Nashville's 
first charter school. Kipp Academy Nashville, this
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past summer and were recently named ‘Nashvillians 
of the Year’ by the h ’ashpille Scene, a local newspa
per. Our kids are doing very well and we’re looking 
forward to hiring five new teachers next year and 
growing from 60 students to 160.” Bill and 
Meghan Mitchell Allen are living in NYC. 
Meghan is working for J. Crew in their corporate 
office and Bill recently moved over to UBS Paine 
Webber. Jackie Spring, who is living it up in 
San Francisco, traveled with Meegan Moszynski 
to Hawaii in May. • Emily Howe received her 
master’s from the Univ. ofWashington in May. She’s 
been studying estuary restoration in the San 
Francisco Bay. She was beginning work towards her 
Ph.n. this summer studying the dynamics of an 
estuary near Seattle. • Tom Graziano just 
returned from Albuquerque, N. Mex., where he 
spent February and March shooting the next 
Broken Lizard movie entitled Beetfest for Warner 
Bros, which has a scheduled relea.se date of August 
25. Broken Lizard is the comedy group who made 
Siiper Troopers and Club Drend. » Henry Flores is 
the winner of the ICSC Bariy M. Davis Memorial 
Next Generation Educational Scholarship.The 
scholarship pays for classes at the ICSC School for 
Professional Development. Henry works as a busi
ness development associate at NYC-based 
UrbanAinerica, a real estate firm focused exclusive
ly on urban markets. • Ben Sprague would have 
loved to make reunion, but he was helping to pro
duce the MTV movie awards that weekend!
—Class Secretaries: Leslie FoxAmoiild (lesliefoxOI 
@jliiiiini.middlehiir}'.edii), / Emersoti PL, tt5A,
Boston, MA 02114; and Michael Hartt (l]artt@ilwnni 
.middleln(r)>.edu), 1906 N. Rhodes St., ft52,Arlii{^ton,
\ A 22203.

After a honeymoon in Antigua and 
I I a post-nuptial reception at the

French Library in Boston. Michael 
and Jennie Liiening Malloy are living in 
Bmokline, Ma.ss. Michael attends Suffolk Univ. Law 
School and Jennie works in marketing and cultural 
programming at the French Library and Cuiltural 
Center/Alliance Française of Boston. • Dave 
Gaddas has been training under a Starbucks barista 
in NYC. ' David Caragliano writes, “After a 
three-year sojourn in China. I’ve returned to the 
U.S. and am currently working on a joint degree, a 
master’s in China studies and a j.D. (J.D. expected in 
2(H)9),at the Univ. of Michigan. I will continue to 
travel to China over the summei-s.” ♦  After a trip 
to Italy where he worked on organic farms, 
Michael Azzara decided he wanted to bring 
organic farming back to his hometown of 
Lawrenceville, N.j. As a result, he lias helped orga
nize a Sunday farmer’s market, started gardens at 
the local middle and high schools, worked with 
children in after-school programs, become the out
reach coordinator at Northeast Organic Farming 
Association, and is now involved with the New 
Jersey Agriculture Leadership Development 
Program. 1 le works with farmers thraughout the 
state, holding workshops and conferences and ris 
ing to connect farmers with markets. He recently 
received the Environmental Award from the town
ship’s growth and redevelopnient committee. » Ĉ n 
June IS. 2005. Emily Shiolcno and Donald 
Gertie were married in New Vernon, N.J. After a 
honeymoon in Antigua and Nevis, the couple set
tled in Cambridge. Mass. Emily is the manager of 
Communic.mons and Career Development 
Pmgrams at the 1 iarvard Business School and 
Donald is pursuing an MBA at Har\ard. * The 
marn.ige of Jonatlian Nutting and Sarah Halsell
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took place June 25,2005, on Nantucket. The cou
ple lives in Wallingford, Conn., where Jonathan 
teaches English at Choate Rosemary Hall and 
Sarah is a third-grade teacher at the Foote School 
in New Haven. Emily Kerner reports that she 
has completed a master’s in counseling psychology 
at McGill and is now working towards her Ph.D. in 
the same field, also at McGill. As a student in the 
conseiwation biology Ph.D. program at the Univ. of 
Minnesota, Laurie Richmond is on the fisheries 
and wildlife track. Her real interest lies in focusing 
her science on environmental justice and commu
nity-based science. As she says, “I am interested in 
defining scientific study so it provides technical 
information and is directed at communities that 
normally do not have access to those resources.”
She hopes to be working with Alaska Native com
munities and exploring how environmental change 
affects fish populations.
—Class Secretaries: Anne Alfano (aalfano2000@ 
yahoo.com), 258 W 15th St.,'#2RE, NewYork, N Y  
10011; and Stephen Messinger (s.messin^(^mail.com), 
166 High St., Danners, AM 01923.

^ 1 ^  Ingrid Erickson writes, “Since I’ve
I H just reairned from two wondeiflil

years of teaching abroad, I thought it 
was a good time to reconnect with friends at 
Middlebury. I was the youngest and only foreign 
member of the international studies department at 
a university in southern China for the 2004—2005 
academic year, and I just returned on April 24 fix)m 
teaching at a rural middle and high school in 
northern Thailand. I enjoyed biking 30 minutes to 
school through banana fields, traveling by elephant 
and riverboat, learning Thai, and creating lessons 
using drama and art for my lively classes of 55 stu
dents. ! am excited to be starting a master’s in ele
mentary education at Brown University in June.” •  
Brian Harding, who received an M.A. fi'om the 
Elliott School of International Affiirs at George 
Washington Univ. in May, was recently awarded a 
Fulbright for the 2006-2007 academic year. He 
will travel to Indonesia to saidy issues pertaining to 
historical memory, transitional justice, and democ
ratization. He welcomes visitors. -  After two years 
as coach of the men’s and women’s soccer teams. 
Kyle Dezotell has been named a fi.ill-time atliletic 
recruiter by Johnson State College in Vermont.
Kyle is working to connect top athletes to 
Johnson's admissions office, coordinating camps and 
overnight programs, and representing the college at 
atliletic showcase events. ♦  On December 23,
2n<)5. Margot Herw’ood and Matthew Dayton 
weR' married in Avon, Conn. Margot is a third- 
year medical student at Drexel Univ. School of 
Medicine in Philadelphia. Matthew is in his third 
year at UConn’s School of Law. * Maggie Beach 
was married to Kevin Flanagan on January 21. Jill

Tarr. Stephen ’00 and Alaina Buckland Taylor.
Wells Jacobson ’71, and Judy Goldenhill Clark ’71 
were in attendance.  ̂ Celia Dalton-Meyer 
writes, “I met up with Stephanie Saveli in north
ern Benin last summer for lots of laughter, a visit to 
a giant clay tata (traditional house) she built, an 
episode with exploding cans of tomato paste, and 
motorcycle adventures in the rain!”
—Class Secretaries: Meagan Dodge (mdodge@cilwnni 
.middlebiiry.edn), 6501 Francis Ave. N , Seattle, WA 
98103; and Ulises Zanello (uzanello@alnnini 
.middlebur}\edu), 309 W30th St., Apt. 5C, NewYork, 
N Y 10001.

JM  Peter Yordan wrote to say he went 
B  B  Æ ^L  skiing in Vermont this past winter

i^h with fellow classmates Gabriel Real 
de Azua and Chris Loeffler. Chris is back from 
India and working for HBO in San Francisco.
Gabe has taken a position with Washington consul
tant firm Goode, Schmidt, & Buddie, and he seems 
really excited to be working there. Mike Stevens 
plans to look for a job at the same firm when he 
gets back from France this summer. * Gabriel 
Ortiz married Niury Guillen on December 3, 
2005.They enjoyed a two-week honeymoon in 
Puerto Rico and the southern Caribbean. They are 
living in Charlotte, N.C., in Lake Norman. Gabriel 
was looking forward to the upcoming summer sea
son because he owns and operates an investment 
firm and swimming pool company. ' For the past 
year, Meredith Giersch has been in Vail, Colo., 
doing PR and group sales for a fabulous fine dining 
restaurant called Kelly Liken. Since summer 
2005, Lila Buckley has been living in Beijing 
where she is working for the Global Environmental 
Institute, a Chinese environmental NGO that 
focuses on making economic development ecologi
cally sustainable, and making environmental prob
lem-solving economically feasible. She spends her 
free time dancing, hiking the wilds of the Great 
Wall, biking through the lake district, and munch
ing on jianbings in her hutong. Please look her up 
next time you are in the Middle Kingdom! • 
Acting as their current press contact and a founding 
member, Amanda Knappman is pleased to 
announce a new Boston theater company, Whistler 
in the Dark, which was founded by co-artistic 
directors Ben Fainstein and MegTaintor ’01. 
Other company members include Sara Garland '02 
and Lindsay Haynes ’02. Nick Olson ’02 is the 
sponsor for Whistler’s inaugural season entitled 
“Unknowing the Known.” For Whistler’s first pro
duction, The Possibilities by Howard Barker,
Andrew Dickey ’93 served as lighting designer. 
They hope to see you at one of their productions!
* Sam Rodriguez provided the news that 
Anthony Garofano, who is in his second year of 
law school at Catholic Univ. of America, was 
recently named editor-in-chief of the law review.  ̂
Colin Lewis-Beck is going to the Ford School at 
the Univ. of Michigan this fall to pursue a master’s 
in public policy. Until then, he will be relaxing in 
Iowa. •  Julia Herwood reports,“I’m happy to 
announce the addition of a beautifiil baby boy to 
my family! Bailey, a 5 lb. dachshund, is happily li\- 
ing in his new apartment on the UWS of 
Manhattan. I am no longer working with Megan 
McElroy and Tom Molnar at Thomson Financial 
but am newly employed at Heidrick ik Stru^les, 
the executive search firm. ” • Folk singer and song
writer Allais Mitchell received high praise ftxim 
Rich Warren, host of the Midnight Special radio pro
gram in Chicago: “Mitchell may be the best under- 
30-year-old singer-songwriter curaMitiy perfbrm-
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ing. Mitchell can write. She writes highly political 
and social songs, but does so with finesse and poet- 

— i ry. I assure you, you’ll be hearing a lot more from 
her.”Anais often performs around Middlebury. *■ 
Athenia Fischer has started her own nonprofit 
organization working with children in challenged 
neighborhoods. She uses culture in the arts to edu
cate students and challenge them to a better fliture. 
•  Still in China. Morgan Jones worked this 
spring with two-time Oscar winner Bill Guttentag 
on the documentary. Rape o/Nankinj^. He then 
moved to Shanghai to work at Edelman FR, edit
ing and creating proposals for multinational compa
nies in China. He continues to perform hip-hop 
around the country. He’d love to hear from anyone 
in China or in GT (Generation Today) at 
gtmojo@gmail.com.
—Class Secretaries:Julia Heru'ood (jwhenuood@ 
hotmail.corti), 1930 Broadway, #5D, New York, N Y  
10023; and Atheuia Fischer (princess!328@yahoo.com), 
254 Sfq^ Sr., Brooklyn, N Y  11206.

■ ■ ■  Nicole Grohoski. Caitlin
■ I Prentice, and Jonathan Stuart-

Moore completed a 4400-mile 
bicycle trip from Maine to Oregon this past sum
mer. Caitlin published a short story about their trip 
in the April issue of Idaho Magazine with pho
tographs by Nicole.Jon is now in Chapel Hill, 
N.C., working for Shodor, a nonprofit organization 
advancing computational science education. Caitlin 
is completing her masters in Irish and Scottish cul
tural studies in Aberdeen, Scotland. Nicole is 
undertaking the 740-mile Northern Forest Canoe 
Trail from the Adirondacks to northern Maine. 
Prior to that, she worked as a cartographer at the 
Center for Community GIS in Farmington, Maine, 
with Stephen Engle ’95. •  In a less rugged setting, 
Alicia Hernandez and Dena Simmons had 
brunch at a Bronx diner in January. •  During a 
visit to Middlebury, Dena ran into Anthony 
Belanger, who is working in Japan. •  This April, 
Alicia Hernandez, Kathryn Ramsey, and Susan 
Goehring had a Segovia reunion in NYC. They 
ended up hanging out with Aaron Mensh, who 
will be attending NYU Law School. Alicia reports 
that Susan works at Wired magazine and is enjoying 
her experience there so far. Back at Middlebury, 
Kathryn works as an admissions counselor along 
with Namik Kirlic and Scott Palmer. •  James 
Galuchie writes,“1 am still working and living in 
Manhattan, NYC!”
—Class Secretaries: Martha Dutton (martha.dutton 
(@̂ mail.coin), 115 Beacon St.,U307, Somendlle, MA 
02143; and Dena Simmons (dena.simmons 
@qmail.com).

time, class secretaries for
■  H  2006 had not yet been announced.

Nevertheless, classmates are welcome 
to send their news in the meantime to interim cla.ss 
notes editor Sara Marshall. Her e-mail address is 
smarshal@middlebury.edu. Please stay in touch!
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Elizabeth Hack Simons. 100, of
#  Altamont, N.Y, on November 29, 2005. 

She attended the Bread Loaf School of English, 
Penn State, the Univ. ofWisconsin, and the Univ. of 
Colo. After teaching high school English in 
Montpelier.Vt., and Beacon, N.Y, she was 
employed in the guidance department of Gould 
Farm Associates. Predecea.sed by husband Hadley T. 
Simons, she leaves cousins Margaret Wiley 
Thomson ’41, Robert J. Wiley ’55, James G. Wiley 
’64, and David P.Thomson I! ’6 8 . Deceased 
Middlebury relatives include uncle Edgar J. Wiley 
’13, aunt E. Pruda Harwood Wiley ’12, and cousin 
Robert J. Wiley ’55.

Ruth Bly Illingworth, 98, of Danville,
Pa., on January 2,2006. With a cerrificate 

from the Sorbonne (1932) and a master’s from 
McGill Univ. (1936), she taught French in Vermont 
at the high schools in Newport, Springfield, and 
Montpelier. She was predeceased by husband 
Reginald G. Illingworth.They had one daughter, 
Jane Illingworth Pierce. Middlebury relatives 
include a niece, Elizabeth Bly Ford ’62.

Madison M. Hess, 96, of Rochester,
^ 0  N.Y, on January 31,2006. With a masters 
in education from Cornell Univ., he taught in 
Long Island and Irondequoit, N.Y, before teaching 
in Elmira Heights, N.Y, where he retired as super
intendent in 1964. He held leadership positions in 
Elmira Heights in the Chamber of Commerce, the 
Masonic Lodge, the March of Dimes, and the Boy 
Scouts of America. He is survived by his wife of 69 
years, Catherine (Boers).

Phelps N. Swett Jr., 93, of South 
l l#  ^ 4  Burlington,Vt., on March 9, 2006. 
Retiring after 35 years as a manager with Sears 
Roebuck in several states, he managed UVM’s 
Gutterson Field House, was the representative for a 
sporting goods company, and was instrumental in 
starting youth hockey in Burlington. He was a vol
unteer for the South Burlington High School varsi
ty hockey team (1966—1968), was named commis
sioner of the Greater Burlington Interscholastic 
Hockey League (1969), was a founding member of 
the Burlington Amateur Hockey Association, and 
served on the South Burlington Recreation 
Committee. He was predeceased by wife Lydia 
(Berry) in 2003, by brother Malcolm M. Swett ’36 
in 2000, and by brother Donald J. Swett ’38 in 
1991. Survivors include daughters Judith Moreau 
and Ruth Kendrick, sons Phelps III and William,
11 grandchildren, and 17 great-grandchildren.

^  Doris Hiller Lynch, 92, of Chapel Hill,
N.C., on April 10, 2006. After Collegiate 

Secretarial School in NYC, she was employed by 
US. Steel. She married Herbert A. Lynch Jr. in 
1942. Predeceased by her husband, she leaves 
daughters Jane Lynch and Frances Tuttle, son James 
B. Lynch, and two grandchildren.

Margaret Leach Harris. 90, of Lincoln,
l )  O  Vt.,on May 15,2006. With a master’s 
from Columbia Univ. (1963), she was the children’s 
librarian in the Manhasset (N.Y) Public Library for 
15 years. She lived with her family in Vermont, 
Indiana, Denmark.Turkey, and New York, before 
retiring to Lincoln. In Turkey, she taught English to 
adults under the USIS program. Ever an engaged 
member of her community, she belonged to the 
Forest and Field Club, sang in the church choir, was 
a member of the Ladies Aid and Industria, and vol

unteered at the Lincoln Library. Predeceased by 
husband Travis E. Harris ’34 in 1995 and by daugh
ter-in-law Ann Kling Harris ’64 in 1997, she leaves 
daughterVirginia Aksan;sons Richard B. Harris 
’61, Bradley L. Harris ’63, and Stephen B. Harris: 
and sister-in-law Agnes Harris Taylor '36.

Lois Bestor Craig, 89, of Shelburne. Vt., 
#  on April 14, 2006. A 1939 graduate of 

Katherine Gibbs in Boston, she married William G. 
Craig ’37 in 1941. While a.ssisting him throughout 
his career in education, she established homes in 
more than 20 locations. In addition to tutoring in 
several Vermont schools, she was an articulate 
champion of some of the central issues of her day, 
especially civil rights, education, and social reform. 
Returning to Middlebury in 1979, she founded 
Poor Richard’s Bookstore, which she operated for a 
number of years. A founding resident and active 
participant in the community ofWake Robin, she 
made community service a priority wherever she 
lived. Survivors include sons James B. Craig.
Gregory B. Craig, Thomas G. Craig ’70, and 
William P. Craig, as well as 10 grandchildren.

Charles J. Harvi. 93, of Fall River, Mass., on 
March 29, 2006. During World War II. he served 
with the Navy in the South and North Atlantic. A 
retired account executive, he leaves wife Dorothy 
(Coffin), daughter Martha Soehring, son Charles J. 
Harvi Jr., and three grandchildren.

Beatrice Lindgren Zaremba, 90, of Chatham. 
Mass., on April 27, 2006. A teacher of home eco
nomics in Middlebury, she married Theodore 
Zaremba in 1940. In Shoreham,Vt., they ran the 
Ridgeview Apple Orchard until 1967, when they 
moved to Chatham, Mass. Her husband died in 
1975, but she continued to own and operate the 
Calico Gift Shop for a total of 39 years (until 
2005). Sumvors include sons Frank and Robert, 
daughters Diane Lee and Jill Zaremba, seven grand
children, and seven great-grandchildren.

y i  Neff Anderson, 87, of Pittsfield,
n 4  U  N.H., on April 6 , 2006. During World War 
II she joined the Navy and was an airplane riveter 
in Miami, Fla. In Pittsfield, she was active in Eastern 
Star and Rainbow Girls, and worked as secretar\  ̂at 
the high school and for Avery Insurance Agency. 
Predeceased by husband Thomas (Jim) Anderson, 
she leaves daughter Christine Foss, sons Carl 
Anderson and Allan Parmenter Jr., many grandchil
dren, and two great-granddaughters.

Lewis H. Canedy. 89, of Avon, Conn., on May 7, 
2006. A veteran ofWorldWar 11. he served as a 
lieutenant in the Navy from 1942 to 1945. He and 
wife Jean (Hardy) were proprietors of the Golden 
Eagle Gift and Antique Shop in North Adams. 
Mass., for many years. He also taught high school 
mathematics in North Adams. Survivors include his 
wife, daughters Ann Parisien and Susan Canedy. son 
Scott H. Heekin-Canedy, and five grandchildren. A 
niece, Alenda Canedy .Morrison, graduated from 
Middlebury in 1966.

David T. Goodell. 87, ofWells River.Vt., on May 
23. 2006. A veteran ofWorld War II, he received a 
Bronze Star for training and leading his company 
in a glider invasion of Southern France. With an 
M.Ed. (UVM ’47) and a Ph.D. (Univ. of Mich.
’62), he was a teacher and coach at several schools 
in Vermont and Michigan.and also taught at 
Central Mich. Univ. An avid downhill and ert̂ ss-
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country skier, he began board sailing at age 65; at 
age 72 he took up skate-skiing, continuing until 
age 83. Survivors include wife Mary Ruby Goodell 
*41, sons Walter and Stephen, daughter Patricia, and 
many cousins, including David Dale ’50, Margaret 
L. Dale ’6 8 , Susan L. Dale ’73, Amy F. Dale ’78, and 
John F. Dale ’80. Deceased Middlebury relatives 
include mother Ellen Bailey Goodell ’ 14, father 
Harvey E. Goodell ’15, great-uncle Russell P. Dale 
’l l ,  great-aunt Jennie Mclellan Dale ’ll,  uncles 
Frederick J. Bailey (1901) and George N. Bailey 
(1908), brother Bailey Goodell ’50, sister Margaret 
Goodell Hunt ’42, and cousins Frederick J. Bailey 
’32, Jane Dale ’39, and Russell P Dale Jr. ’43.

Donald J. Noonan. 8 8 , of Roxbury, N.Y., on 
April 2,2006. He worked at Bell Aircraft in Buffalo 
until joining the Army Air Corps in 1944. As a 
navigator, he served in Europe with the troop car
rier command and in the Caribbean with the air 
transport command. He returned to the Buffalo 
area where he worked in industiy retiring in 1982 
from Betlilehem Steel. In Hamburg, N.Y., he and 
wife Muriel (Sullivan) raised four daughters and 
seven foster children. He was acrive in the Boy 
Scouts of America and the Campfire Girls. 
Predeceased by his wife of 62 years, he is survived 
by brother Thomas R. Noonan ’34; daughters Judy 
Was, Patricia Gumming, Barbara Riley, and 19onna 
Allen; foster son Hiram Marin; nine grandchildren; 
and nine great-grandchildren. Deceased 
Middlebury relatives include fatherThomas H. 
Noonan (cla.ss of 1891) and cousins Raymond S. 
Noonan '21, Raymond S. Noonan Jr. ’50, and Evan 
C. Noonan ’33.

4 *1 Richard K. Conklin, 8 6 , ofThoma.sville,
JL N.C., on March 19,2006. Immediately 

after receiving a DDS degree (Univ. of Pa. School 
of Dentistry ’43), he was commissioned in the 
Navy Dental Corps. Returning to Burlington,Vt., 
he practiced dentistry there from 1946 to his retire
ment in 1982. He was a founding partner of 
Timberlane Dental Group in 1974. He served on | 
the dental staff of Mar)' Fletcher Hospital, instruct- ! 
ed at UVM School of Dental Hygiene, and served 
as a clinician at the Vermont Cleft Palate and Oral 
Cancer Ikehabilitation Center. Predeceased by 
bmther CliftbrdT. Conklin ’36 and sister Martha 
Jeanne Conklin Kays ’45, he is survived by wife 
June Perry Conklin ’42, daughters Carol Conklin 
Wheelock '67 and Nancy Malcolm, son Richard, 
nine grandchildren, and one great-grandson.

Leroy F. Hovey III. 85, of Mountain View, Calif, 
on Januar\- 12,2006. An Army Air Corps officer 
during World Wiir 11, he w'as an instructor for pilots 
at Lackland Air Fi>rce Base in Texas. 1 lis business 
career included appointments at Fairchild Camera. 
Sperr)' Rand. Franklin Electric, and Emerson 
Electric. As an international sales manager, he trav
eled widely in Europe and Asia. Following his 1989 
retia'mcnt. he served in many capacities for the 
Presbyterian (duirch.was elected to local school 
boards, entered juried shows as an oil painter and 
sculptor, and volunteered for several orgmizations. 
f ie is survived by wife Judy (Tisdale); daughters 
Suzanne. Sally, and Elizabeth; son 1 )avid; 11 grand- 
chiklren; and two great-grandchildren. Predeceased 
Mitldlebur)' rolatives include fatlier Lertw F. 1 lovey 
[r. (1904). uncle James 1 lovey (190,3), and sister 
Sally Hovey Jansen ’43.

B. Douglas Ryan. 8 6 . ofWatertown. N.Y., on 
April 2 .2(H)6.With a master's in histor)- from

St. Law'rence Univ., he taught social studies and his
tory for 30 years, retiring in 1974 as department 
chair at Watertown High School. Predeceased by | 
wife Frances (Bechaz) in 2001, he leaves son '
William J. Ryan and a grandson. |

Vernon M. Wright. 8 8 , of St. Simon’s Island, Ga., ; 
on May 10, 2006. He served in the Naval Air Force ' 
during World Wir II. After retiring from the Navy 
in 1962, he earned a master’s at the Univ. of 
Georgia and taught mathematics at Glynn j
Academy in Brunswick, Ga., for 17 years, retiring 
in 1980. Predeceased by wife Rose (Colby) and 
daughter Joanne, his survivors include brother 
Leigh R. Wright ’50.

yH Gardner H. Johnson. 8 6 , of New Port
4m  Richey, Fla., on November 29,2005. A 

Navy veteran ofWorld War II, he moved to Florida 
in 1975 from Rochester, N.Y, wdiere he was an 
engineer for Eastman Kodak Co. Survivors include 
wife Frances Clough Johnson '41; sons Richard, 1 
Robert, and Craig; 12 grandchildren; and two ^
great-grandchildren.

^  Frances Majores Morrison, 84, ot
* 4  white Plains, N.Y., andVenice, Fla., on Ï 
March 18, 2006. As travel director for the 
Rockefeller Foundation in NYC, she traveled 
extensively throughout her career. She was active in 
Literacy Volunteers of America and enjoyed tennis 
and gardening. Predeceased by husband Eugene L. ; 
Morrison in 1998, she leaves several cousins. !

JÊ ÉÊ Edith Johansen Connellee. 83, ot Short 
^  ^  Hills. N.J., on March 6,2006. Before 
moving to Short Hills in 1970, she lived in 
Connecticut, Florida, Italy, Pakistan, and Australia.
In 1991, she received a resolution from the town
ship ofMillburn for her service to the community. 
She chaired the Meals on Wheels program and 
served as crew chief for the Millburn/Short Hills 
First Aid Squad, as well as volunteering for the 
Millburn Library and the American Red Cross. 
Survivors include husband Alfred H. Connellee; 
daughters Janet Wooten, Anne Devenney, and Edith 
Connellee; son William; six grandchildren; and tour 
great-grandchildren.

JÊ Rebecca Fraser Crenier. 82, ot Sonora, 
O  Calif, on April 20,2006. Captain of the 

women’s ski team at Middlebury, she was chosen to 
compete in the 1948 Winter Olympic Games held 
in St. Moritz, Switzerland. She married Thomas H. 
Cremer ’48, captain of the Middlebury men’s ski 
team, in 1947. While living in Modesto, Calit. 
(1966-1988), she was a member ot the National 
Ski Patrol at Dodge Ridge Ski Resort 
(1968-1976). She lived in Hawaii for many years, 
moving recently to Sonora. She was an avid golfer 
and member of women's golfing associations in 
Modesto and i lawaii. Predeceased by her husband 
in 1993, she leaves daughter Ellen Jasmer; sons 
Erick, Greg, and Tom Cremer; 10 grandchildren; 
and six great-grandchildren.

M  ^ 9  Mary Stevens Chesbrough. 80, of
Tfc m St.Johnsbury,Vt., on April 7, 2006. After 
studying at the Sorbonne, she worked for the U.S. 
government from 1949 until 1957. She lived in 
Washington (D.C.), NYC. Paris, the Philippines, 
and India, before moving to Vermont in 1973. 
Survivors include sons William and D.ivid,and five 
grandchildren.

Lauraine Z. Goodrich, 79, of Rye, N.Y, on 
February 8 , 2005. Leaving Middlebury after one 
year, she received her degree in social work from 
SUNY at Stony Brook in 1976. After six years as a 
ca.seworker, she was employed as a law enforcement 
officer until her retirement in late 1996. She was 
married to Ernest M. Searlejr. from 1945 until 
1974. An award from New York state honored her 
as a public servant, including 45 years at the Jones 
Beach Marine Stadium as well as her lengthy ser
vice as a New York state probation officer. For the 
past three years, she volunteered at the Holy 
Apostles Soup Kitchen. Survivors include son 
Ernest; daughters Charlotte, Emily, Betsy, Suzanne, 
and Jane; and eight grandchildren.

y i  J J  Ruth Murphy Watson, 79, of Bethany 
" J t  Beach and Alexandria,Va., on April 6 ,
2006. In Bethany Beach, she was a volunteer in the 
church’s prison and AIDS outreach ministries of 
St. Martha’s Episcopal Church. In Alexandria, she 
was the founder and first president of a nonprofit 
organization providing services to mentally chal
lenged adults that serves several hundred clients in 
the Mount Vernon-Lee area. A founding member 
ofSt.Aidan’s Episcopal Church, Alexandria, she also 
seiwed as the first president of the St.Aidan’s Day 
School and volunteered in the Alexandria Meals on 
Wheels program. Preceded in death by son G. 
William Watson in 1994, she is survived by husband 
George WWuson, sons Daniel and Thomas, 
daughters Linda Macari and RoseMary Bowers, 
and five grandchildren.

Æ  Sebastian S. Cocola, 80, of Newington, 
" 4  Conn., on March 26, 2006. A graduate of 
Bentley College (1951), he was employed as an 
accountant at the Phoenix Insurance Co. He is sur
vived by wife Constance (Maltese), sons George 
and David, daughter Sara, and six grandchildren.

Frank C. Colcord Jr., 80, of Lexington, Mass., on 
May 31,2006. After the NavyV-12 program at 
Middlebury, he completed his tour of duty in 1947 
and returned to Middlebury' to graduate. In 
Washington. D.C., he spent nine yean working at 
the State Department with Dean Acheson,AvereIl 
Harriman, and others. After completing a Ph.D. at 
MIT (1964), he worked at MIT before beginning 
his career at Tufts Univ., where he taught political 
science and served in the administration until 1994. 
Survivors include a nephew and two nieces.

Ernest A. Lawson (M.A. Spanish ’53), 8 6 , of 
Plantsville, Conn., on March 19. 2006. An Army 
veteran ofWorld War II. he served witli the 28th 
Field Artillery' in France and Germany. After teach
ing languages in a private school in New Jersey and 
in a Japanese high school, he taught high school 
French and Spanish for 22 years in Manhasset on 
Long Island, N.Y. He retired to Lunenburg.Vt., 
where he utilized his master's in library- and infor
mation science (Univ. of L.I. ’72) by assisting in cat
aloging Lunenburg's libraiy collection. He mos'ed 
to Plantsville in 2000. In addition to language study 
and linguistics, he pursued his interest choir direct
ing, singing, acting, and directing in community 
theaters.

Robert H. Reed. 82, of Berwyn. Pa., on March 
10. 2006. A veteran ofWorld War II. he earned a 
Silver Star and a Purple Heart for gallantry in 
action with the Tenth Mountain Division ski troops 
in Italy, before entering Middlebury in 1945. A 
Spanish major, he was active in the Mountain Club
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and resurrected the Ski Patrol. He is survived by 
wife Hollis H. Reed, daughter LornaVS., sons 
David W and Curtis H., brother Karl G. Reed ’49, 
and sister-in-law Juliet Carrington Reed ’48.

Barbara A. Short. 78, ofWestfield, N.J., on April 
19,2006. After working briefly as a translator, she 

joined Standard Oil Development Co. (now 
ExxonMobil) as an abstractor. She received a mas
ter’s in library science from Drexel Univ. (1964) 
and continued as a research librarian with 
ExxonMobil until retiring in 1982. She married 
Abram T. Short in 1978. Predeceased by her hus
band in 1994, she leaves a sister and many nieces 
and nephews.

C  Edwin M. Works, 78, of Highlands 
Ranch, Colo, (formerly of Rowayton, 

Conn.), on March 19,2006. He served in the Navy 
during World War II and in the Army during the 
Korean War. His career with General Electric 
Corporation in NYC continued from 1950 until 
his retirement in 1987. An avid swimmer, he was a 
member of the Darien YMCA for many years. He 
was preceded in death by his wife, Barbara (Lewis), 
and by son John B. Works ’8 6 , who perished in the 
terrorist attacks of September 11,2001. He leaves 
son Timothy Edwin Works and four grandchildren.

5 1  Joan Hunter Kent. 76, of San Diego,
Â  Calif., on April 29,2006. With an M.S.W 

from Pordand State Univ. (1988), she was a hospice 
social worker. She lived with her family in several 
U.S. cities, as well as spending several years in 
Africa. She volunteered in many communities and 
sang in the Toledo (Ohio) Symphony Chorale. 
Survivors include husband Peter Kent, daughter 
Elizabeth White, son Douglas Kent, sister Patricia 
Hunt Highley ’56, and three grandchildren. Other 
Middlebury relatives include cousin Barbara 
Hunter Walch ’55 and nieces Deborah B. Highley 
’80, Susan A. Highley ’83, and Carolyn T. Highley 
’8 6 . Deceased Middlebury relatives include father 
J. Allan Hunter ’24, mother Barbara Brown Hunter 
’23, and aunt Dorothy Slayton Hunter ’23.

Eleanor Flandreau Josset, 76, ofWeybridge,Vt., 
on March 7,2006. With a master’s from the 
Middlebury French School (1952), she was a 
teacher of French and English as a second language 
in Scarsdale, N.Y., from 1956 until 1988. Retiring 
to Bridport,Vt., she served on the board of the 
Addison Central Educational Endowment Fund 
and took graduate courses at UVM. She and her 
husband hosted several young people from the 
Student Transfer Education Program, including 
Kevin Thien Thanh Huynh ’90. She leaves husband 
Philippe J. Josset, daughters Catherine Josset ’75 and 
Christine Josset Ballen ’78, and grandchildren 
Cecelia Ballen and Nicholas Ballen ’09.

C  Carolyn Crane Fitz, 76, of Fernandina
Beach. Fla., on March 27,2006. Before 

setding in Florida in 1973, she lived in New Jersey, 
North Carolina,Virginia, Arizona, the Bahamas, and 
California. With a master’s in library science (Fla. 
State Univ. ’75), she retired as head librarian of the 
Fernandina Beach Library and continued part time 
at the library in Jacksonville. Survivors include sons 
Gordon, Brian, and Timothy; daughter Sharon 
Lucius; and three grandchildren.

Richard G. Smith. 78, of Intervale. N.H., on May 
5,2006. He served in the Navy before entering 
Middlebury. A preeminent photographer of the

White Mountains for half a centuiy, his collection 
grew to be one of the largest in New England and 
a primary source for publishers. He produced 
scenic New England calendars for 35 years. He was 
active in the Rotary Club, belonged to the Eastern 
Slope Ski Club for 50 years, and volunteered for 
Meals on Wheels. As a member of the 
Conservation Commission, he helped create 
Whitaker Woods as a Conway recreation area. He is 
survived by wife Barbara (Benson) and a sister.

Ralph M. Gundersen, 75, of 
^ 9  ^ 9  Barrington, R.I., and Orlando, Fla., on 
May 8 , 2006. After serving as a Navy lieutenant 
(1954-1957), he earned a mechanical engineering 
degree (Univ. of Colo. ’59) and began his career 
with theTrane Company of East Providence, R.I., 
and retired in 1993. He belonged to the Rhode 
Island Country Club and the Bay Hill Club. He is 
survived by his wife of 49 years,Janice (Anderson).

Clifford R. Olson Jr., 75, of Atdeboro, Mass., on 
May 4,2006. A veteran of the Korean War, he 
earned a master’s in Spanish (Middlebury ’57) and 
served as the national accounts credit manager of 
Swank Inc. in Attleboro from 1967 until his retire
ment in 1999. He leaves wife Nina (Downing), 
daughter Kimberly Olson Hraba, two granddaugh
ters, and three great-grandchildren.

^  Richard S. Buckingham, 76, of
" 4  Savannah, Ga., on April 11, 2006. After 

serving as a naval aviator in the Far East from 1953 
to 1957, he began his 34-year career in sales man
agement with Continental Can Company and as 
VP of Cadbury Schweppes. He lived in St. Louis, 
Mo., and Wilton, Conn., before retiring to 
Savannah in 1995. His many interests included golf, 
genealogy, painting in watercolors, travel, and 
woodworking. Survivors include wife Marty 
(Hedeman), daughter Linda Thomson, son Steve 
Buckingham, and four grandchildren.

F. Patrick McKegney. 73, of Bronx, N.Y, on 
February 3,2006. A 1958 graduate ofYale Univ. 
College of Medicine, he taught psychiatry at Yale 
before becoming a prof of psychiatry at UVM 
College of Medicine. In 1983, he moved to Albert 
Einstein College of Medicine to direct the 
Consultation/Liaison Service. He retired in 1999, 
after serving for three years as director of psychiatry 
residency training and two years as chief of psycho
oncology at St.Vincent’s Hospital in Manhattan. A 
leader in his chosen fteld of psychosomatic medi
cine, he founded the consultation services at Yale 
and UVM, focusing not only on the “whole per- 

. son” care of patients with acute and chronic illness- 
I es, but also on the emotional health of the health 

care team. His scholarly advocacy of the intimate 
: integration of mind and body in health and disease 
' was years ahead of its time. In Vermont, he taught 

his children how to ski at the Middlebury Snow 
j Bowl and raced his Ensign Patience on Lake 
' Champlain. Survivors include wife R. Eleanor 

Esposito; daughters Catherine McKegney,Theresa 
McKegney ’78, and Sharon Fuller; sons Kevin and 
Timothy; three grandchildren; and former svife 

I Cathleen Collins McKegney ’54.

Donald J. Miner. 84, of Penacook. N.H., 
on April 30,2006. He served svith the 

j Navy during and after World War II, mostly as an 
! attache at the U.S. embassy in Turkey. With a mas- 
I ter’s from Bread Loaf School of English (1965), he 

was a dedicated teacher of English at Concord

High School for 25 years. Always devoted to his 
community, he was the inspiration and leader of the 
committee to save the clock atop the United 
Church of Penacook. He leaves two cousins, a 
niece, and a nephew.

Janet Black Powell. 72, of Chatham, N.J., on May 
17,2006. In Chatham, she was a member and 
trustee of the Minisink Swim Club and the Junior 
Women’s League. The family enjoyed summers in 
Maine, where she belonged to the Long Cove 
Tennis Club.. Predeceased by husband Blair A. 
Powell ’54, she leaves daughters Lynne Delino and 
Laurie Derrig, and four grandchildren.

Sarah Smith Vuillet. 71, of Pine Plains, N.Y., on 
April 20,2006. After training at Georgetown 
School of Foreign Service, she was a bilingual sec
retary and then an interpreter at the UN. Later she 
became a mainstay of Locust Valley (N.Y.) Friends 
Academy for more than 30 years, as a Spanish 
teacher, upper school principal, director of college 
guidance, associate head, and golf coach. She was a 
member of the Women’s Long Island Golf 
Association and a dub champion at Nassau 
Country Club. Most recently she played at 
Wyantenuck Country Club and the Millbrook 
Golf and Tennis Club. Survivors include husband 
Robert Vuillet; daughters Heather Vuillet Lende ’81, 
Kathleen Vuillet Augustine ’82, and Suzanne Vuillet 
Smith; and eight grandchildren.

E  Henry H. Phillips III, 74, of Adanta,
#  Ga., on April 8,2006. He served as a 

Merchant Marine and in the Army during the 
Korean War. He retired from a career in conrmodi- 
ties investing in 1986. Survivon include wife 
Georgia (Forman), three daughters, four sons, and 
eight grandchildren.

J J  William S. Porter. 69, of Milwaukee,
5 Ï  Wis., on April 21,2006. With his law 
degree from Cornell Univ. (1961), he was a natural 
counselor and negotiator, and enjoyed helping peo
ple solve conflicts without litigation. He was also a 
dedicated car enthusiast, motor sports historian, 
racecar driver, and teacher. He traveled to SCCA 
events in the Midwest throughout the ’70s and ’80s 
and later took on stewardship at his home tracks: 
Road America and Black Hawk Farms Raceway, 
where he helped oversee the .sportsmanship and 
safety of amateur and professional race meetings. 
Survivors include wife Susan Webb Porter ’58; sons 
Sam, Willy and Tom; daughter Elizabeth; and eight 
grandchildren.

Edward St. Clair Buckler HI. 65, of 
O  Glen Arm, Md., on March 24,2006. After 
serving in Army intelligence from 1962 to 1965, he 
worked for the Navy in Washington, DC., where 
he assisted in the transition of the department to 
computers. He retired in 1994 as civilian manager 
of computer and communication systems. 
Predeceased by wife Eleanore (Small) in 1998, he 
leaves sons Edward St. Clair Buckler IV and Joseph 
J. Buckler, companion Susan Killian, and three 
grandchildren.

Richard P. Dauer. 64, of Clinton,
^ 5  Conn., on April 4,2006. After a militaiy' 

tour of duty in Germany, he completed a master’s 
in history (College ofWilliam and Mary) and a 
doctorate in history (Univ. of Conn.), and authored 
the definitive biography of Chester Bowles’ political 
career {A Kortli-Soutli Mind in aii East-West Hbrid:
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Chester Bou’les and the Makif[ii of United States Cold 
War Foreiiin Policy, 1951—1969). An educator and 
coacli, he taught in preparatory schools in South 
Carolina and Connecticut. He spent most of his 
career as assistant headmaster and history teacher at 
the Williams School of New London. After retiring 
in 2004, he continued teaching as an adjunct prot. 
at Springfield (Mass.) College. Survivors include 
wife Christine (Richard) and daughter Leslie 
Dauer-Creek.

^"Joseph  M. Stowell Jr.. 64, of
Hollidaysburg, Pa., on February 24.2006. 

After serving in the Coast Guard Reserve in the 
late 1960s. he worked in carpentiy and construc
tion. Survivors include his mother, a brother, and 
four sisters.

J J  Sally Lent Ho. 49, of Kaneohe, Hawaii, 
m C Ï  on February 18, 2006, from cancer. A 
graduate of the Univ. of Hawaii, Richardson 
School of Law, she worked for the Hawaii 
Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs 
for eight yeai-s. In 1998, she went back to work part 
time for the maritime law practice of her husband 
IJryan Ho. Most recently, she worked for the 
Hawaii State Judiciary, Center for Alternative 
Dispute Resolution. She enjoyed hiking and travel
ing with family and friends. In addition to her hus
band, she leaves daughter Elizabeth, sons Sam and 
Alex, father Gordon Lent, and sisters Lia Lent, Lori 
Lent, jane Hinnchs, and Stacy Lent ’82.

Ruth Witbeck Somerville, 47, of
Sherborn, Mass, (formerly ofWellesley 

Hills), died on March 16,2006. She was an editor 
in Boston and an editor at Cullinet Software before 
her 1982 marriage to Kurt F. Somerville. A nature 
lover and outdoor enthusiast, she enjoyed garden
ing, hiking, skiing, boating, fishing, and reading. 
Besides her husband, she leaves parents Robert and 
Patricia Witbeck; sons Kurt, Andrew, and Peter; and 
sisters Amey Witherbee, Parsons Clark, and Martha 
Witbeck Chamberlain ’85.

Adam M. Barron. 29, of Boulder, Colo.,
on May 29, 2006. According to the Denncr 

Post, he disappeared while kayaking in an extreme
ly dilficult steep gorge onWllecito Creek near 
I )urango and was believed to have drowned. An 
international studies major at Middlebury, he stud
ied at the Middlebury Chinese School in summer 
1998. He was an associate with the Staubach 
Company in Denver. Survivors include parents 
C'harlene and Stephen Barmn. brother Eric, and sis
ter Rebecca.

F a c u l t y

Mark R.V Southern. 45, of Middlebury.Vt., on 
March 15,2006.1 le came to Middlebury as a visit
ing assistant professor of German in 2003, and 
immediately made a strong impact on the curricu
lum. A Germanist, historical linguist, and classicist, 
he taught courses in German language and litera
ture as well as a>urses in linguistics that appealed to 
students across the Cxdlege. His far-ranging mastery 
of languages included Greek. Latin. Sanskrit. Hittite, 
Old Persian. Classical Armenian,Yiddish, Hebrew, 
Norse. Old Englisli. Frisian, Old Saxon, Old Irisli. 
Breton. German. Fronch. Italian. Spanish, Portu
guese, and Russian. His research and te.iching inter
ests spanned the fields of linguistics, cl.issics. litera
ture. Near Eastern studies, and adigion. 1 le special
ized in historical and Indo-European linguistics.

language contact and sociolinguistics, Greek and 
Latin linguistics, the pre-lslamic Middle East, and 
Sanskrit. With a B.A. in classics (Balliol College, 
Oxford Univ., 1983) and an M.A. (1986) and Ph.D. 
(1997) in Germanic languages and literatures from 
Princeton Univ., he taught at the Univ. ofTexas at 
Austin, where he received the President’s Associates 
Teaching Excellence Award in 1998 and the Jean 
Holloway Award for Excellence in Teaching in 
2003. He was also the author of several books and 
numerous articles, reviews, and translations. In 
Middlebury, he was an active member of the 
Addison County Jewish Congregation, Havurah. 
Survivors include wife Lauri London and daughters 
Maya and Zara. An education fiind has been estab
lished for his children through Havurah and the 
National Bank of Middlebury. Checks may be sent 
to the “Maya and Zara London-Southern 
Education Fund,’’ care of Havurah, P.O. Box 823, 
Middlebury',VT 05753.

S t a f f

Francis “Frank” T. Kelley, 81, of Middlebury.Vt., 
on May 9,2006. He enjoyed a 25-year career at 
Middlebury Union High School, first as a much
loved Latin teacher and later as the school’s princi
pal. His retirement from the high school was brief, 
as he was asked in 1982 by Dean of Students Erica 
Wonnacott and Dean of the College Steven 
Rockefeller to join the college staff in the newly 
designed position of Director of Residential Life. 
Serving in that capacity until retiring in 1993, his 
immeasurable commitment to the College went 
well beyond his job. The Class of 1992 made Frank 
an honorary member, and on more than one occa
sion a former student reached out to Frank for 
guidance and advice. Even on the last Tuesday of 
his life, he continued his weekly meetings with a 
small group of friends and former colleagues to 
catch up on news and enjoy each other’s company 
over breakfast at Steve’s Park Diner in downtown 
Middlebury. Frank and wife Anne, who prede
ceased him in August 2003, raised five children on 
their family firm in Cornwall. His grown children 
now live throughout the country.
[Ed. note: Frank Kelley’s many contributions to the 
Middlebury College commwiity mill come under discus
sion in a ftitnre issue c/Middlebury Magazine./

Charles “ Chaz” W. Sternberg, 60, of Burlington, 
Vt., on April 29, 2006. As catering manager in din
ing services since 1996, he played a key role in 
many of the special events that highlighted the 
College’s Bicentennial Celebration in 2000 and the 
Bicentennial Campaigi.The energy and enthusi
asm that Chaz brought to every event was conta
gious, and his dedication to both his job and to his 
co-workers was legendary. For many who attended 
functions at Middlebury, Chaz Sternberg really was 
the face of the College. He loved food and all of 
the fun that comes with it, but meeting people and 
getting to know them was certainly his favorite 
part of the job. He also served on the Staff C'ouncil 
for several years, and was instrumental in the cre
ation of the Staff' Council’s continuing education 
fund.

T r u s t e e

Hilton Wick. 8 6 , of Burlington. Vt., on March 17, 
2006. He served in the South Pacific during World 
War 11 and went on to graduate fix>m Harvard Law 
School in 1948. Arriving in Vermont the following 
year, he practiced law. taught business law at UVM.

and was president and later chairman of the board 
of Chittenden Trust Co. A gubernatorial candidate 
in 1984, he served a term as state senator in 1988. 
He joined the Middlebury board in 1969. In 1975, 
he assumed vice chairmanship, followed by the 
chairmanship in 1980. When he retired from active 
trusteeship in 1984, he was honored for “his steady 
guidance and leadership, which enabled the board 
to realize significant gains for Middlebury, particu
larly in the resolution of issues regarding campus 
life, and for fair and generous compensation for all 
who work for the College.” Predeceased by wife 
Barbara Shaw Wick ’48 in 2001, he leaves sons Jim 
and Bill, daughters Jane, Ann, and Julia ’82; 15 
grandchildren; and four great-grandchildren.

L a n g u a g e  S c h o o l s

y |  Mary T. Luiz, 102, M.A. Spanish, of 
n ï  Dartmouth, Mass., on April 7,2006. She 

taught first grade for many years.

Elizabeth Finch Boone, 8 8 , M.A.
* 4  Spanish, of Stone Mountain, Ga., on April 
8,2006. A foreign languages teacher at Coral 
Gables (Fla.) High School, she retired in 1974.

d  Milton W. Dupuis, 92, M.A. French, of 
Deep River, Conn., on March 13,2006. 

While serving in the Army during World War II, he 
was a language interpreter in France. He taught at 
the Nathan Hale-Ray High School in Moodus for 
35 years.

Mary V. O ’Neil, 8 8 , M.A. Spanish, of Lowell,
Mass., on February 27,2006. A Navy veteran of 
World War II, she was instrumental in organizing 
the WAVE unit in Lowell and retired as a lieutenant 
commander. After teaching at Lowell High School 
for 40 years, she retired in 1980.

William O. Piccerillo, 90, M.A. Spanish, of 
Burlington, Mass., on May 9,2006. He retired from 
teaching in 1975.

I "  Rebecca Nathenson, 92, M.A. Russian, 
3  of Milwaukee, Wis., on April 27,2006.
She was a social worker with the NYC school sys
tem for 35 years.

Bette Standish Johnson. 8 6 , French, of
Westwood, Mass., on March 11,2006. She 

taught French and served as assistant principal in 
the Redding and Fairfield, Conn., public schools.

6 Ï  John L. Dugan, 76, M.A. German, of 
JL Rochester, N.Y., on April 21,2006. He 
married, had three children, and served in the 

Marine Corps before becoming a priest.

C J  Marion Duquette. 95, M.A. Fronch, of 
O  C #  Burlington.Vt., on March 26, 2006. Slie 
taught for 44 years in schools staffed by the Sisters 
of Mercy.

M  Francis O. Richardson, 71, M.A.
English, of Greenville. N.Y., on M.arch 19, 

2006. He was a teacher and administrator in New 
York state, Europe, and Saudi Arabia.

^ 9  t f j jo h n  F. Carey. 76, Rus.sian. of 
#  C #  Lunenburg, Mass., on April 22, 2006. 
Serving in the Army ftxjin 1948 to 1968. he went 
on to work for the National Securit\- Agentw as an 
intelligence research specialist and training manager.
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C L A S S I F I E D S
A N T I Q U E S

American and European silver, 
furniture, decorative arts. Estates pur
chased. Stone Block Antiques, 219 
Main Street,Vergennes,VT. Fridays 9-9. 
Or by chance or appointment. 
802-877-3359. Greg Hamilton ’79 
Always buying, always selling.

B O A T  F O R  S A L E
35’ PAUL LUKE SCHOONER 
1957 - Designed by William Garden. 
The only Luke custom gafF-rigged 
“pinkie" ever built. Constructed ii] the 
classic wooden boat building tradition. 
Beautifully maintained landmark on 
Lake Champlain. Spacious, light, airy, 
comfortable center cabin. 4 berths. 
Many original fittings. New custom 
sails, sail covers, custom canvas storage 
cover. Docking at Point Bay Marina, 
Cdiarlotte,Vt. and well-protected 
Kingsland Bay 300 lb. mooring avail
able. Seriously for Sale at $.50,000. 
http://tfvveihs.googlepages.com/home

F U R N I T U R E
Windsor chairs and Shaker 
Furniture. Handmade by Timothy 
Clark '85. Wiiltham,Vermont, 
www.TiinothyCdark.com.

L O D G I N G
Idyllic, historic Whitford House 
Inn on quiet country lane, private 
baths, separate guest house. Middlebury 
15 minutes. Near Lake Champlain. 
Wood-burning fires, panoramic views 
of meadows, Adirondacks. Full break
fasts. 802-758-2704,800-746-2704. 
whitford@gmavt.net, 
www.whitfordhouseinn.com

www.TheInnatLoversLane.com 
Simple elegance in the heart ot the 
Champlain Valley. Near Middlebury' 
and the Lake. 802-758-2185 e-mail: 
stay@innatloverslane.com

Cornwall Orchards Bed and 
Breakfast; C'omfortable. old Vermont 
farmhouse. Five double rooms all with 
private bath, guests' lis’ing room ss’ith 
fireplace, full breakfast. Three minutes 
from the College. We have a beautiful 
wedding site with ample parking. 802- 
462-2272. cornorch@together.net 
www.cornwallorchards.com

M A I L  O R D E R
Elsie’s Daughter - Vermont Maple 
Syrup, Candy & More! Customized 
corporate promos, gifts and wedding & 
party table favors. Connect with a ‘Taste 
ofVermont’! www.ElsiesDaughter.com; 
Tele./Fa.\: 802-434-3896.

R E A L  E S T A T E
Looking for a Farm in Vermont?
I specialize in Vermont Farms. Call 
Preston Bristow at Woodstock 
Properties at 8Ü2-457-1322 or visit: 
www.FarmsinVermont.com.

For Sale; Elegant log home on 10 
acres in Ripton. 3 BR or 2 BR and 
study, 2 hill baths, cathedral ceilings, 9 
foot windows, jetted tub, 3 car garage, 
separate artist’s studio next to pond 
(good for swimming), deck and porch, 
woods, fields, gardens, wildlife. 
$389,900. Call 802-388-1270.

S E R V I C E S
B&Bs, Farms, Antique Dealers-
special Insurance Programs.
Blumenthal 6< Donahue Agency. 
877-267-8323. www.bludon.com

Date Smart! Graduates and faculty 
of Middlebury College, the Ivies, Seven 
Sisters, MIT and a few others. More 
than 5000 members.
The Right Stuff 800-988-5288. 
w\vw.righ tstuffdating.com

V A C A T I O N
R E N T A L S

Christmas in Midd. House for rent 
for the holidays and other selected 
periods. Sleeps 10 in five double 
rooms, all with private bath. Well 
equipped. Fireplace. Mountain views.
In Cornwall, 3 minutes from the cam
pus. 802-462-2272, 
email: cornorch@together.net

BreadLoaf Retreat. Adjacent to the 
BL campus; mountain views and open 
fields. Cdiarming home wath modern 
kitchens and bathrooms, fireplaces, 
wrap-around porch, grill, bicycles.
Rent weekly as 4 BR/3.5 bath; 3 
BR/2.5 bath; or 1 BR/1 bath. See; 
www.bicknelladvisory.coin/Vermont 
house. Phone 914-723-1565.

c o L O u i e i x
BA NHjSRB

Bill Beck Real Estate
8 0 0 - 6 3 9 -1 7 6 2
www.BillBeck.com

SITED ON A KNOLL IN "THE WOODLANDS"
on 1 .6  acres , th is  tw o-sto ry  co n tem p o 
rary hom e is bounded on th e  w est by 
land  ow ned by th e  Town of M idd lebury. 
Located a t th e  end of O ak Drive, th e  
property a ffo rd s  privacy and b e a u tifu l 
ea s te rly  v iew s of th e  Green M o u n ta in s . 
$580,000 Photo album  availab le online a t  
w w w .billbeck.com  under “Feature Properties.

C a ll o r e m a il C h ris  D ayton  '87  
cb d ayto n @ m id d leb u ry . edu

Waitsfield, Vermont: Comfortable 
farmhouse, 6  Bedrooms, 3 Baths, fabu
lous views, excellent fishing, swim
ming, golf, tennis, riding, biking &; hik
ing. Matthew Her ’8 8 . 978-922-6903.

Cornwall, VT House Rental.
4 bedroom, architect designed, hilltop 
house with beautiful views of 
Adirondacks. Private setting is only 5 
minutes from Middlebury. Available 
Sept 1, earlier possible. Lawn care and 
plowing included. $18ÜÜ/mo. Call 
603-225-1191 or e-mail 
adinsgj@aol.com for photos and 
details.

Do you still love Vermont? This 
“points” timeshare property gives you 
flexibility-79,500 RCH points in alter
nate (even) years to use to rent any

RCI timeshare any year including the 
home property in Killington,VT for 
reunion, foliage, or for skiing. 
Maintenance fee of S495 has been paid 
for 2006. Northstar Lodge is renovated 
as beautifully decorated timeshares.
Our unit can sleep sLx with two baths 
or used as an apartment for four plus a 
lock-ofi:'bed and bath for two.
Owners can also rent either to others 
for income. With a fireplace in the 
lobby and an all season heated pool, 
check website www.norchstarinn.com: 
$10,100 OBO; 802-235-2442 or 
marketsols@vermoncel.net.

St. John, 2 Bedrooms, pool, spectacu
lar view. 508-668-2078. http:// 
rentalo.com/6595/beautifi.illarimar.html.

Cornwall, Vermont
4 acre lo t $95,000 
24.1 acre parcel $300,000.
Exceptional mountain views. Ready to build, 
state approved septic systems.
Inquiries: (760)504-6888 and (802)462-3313

www.geocities.com/rteitschéid

MIDDLEBURY. New architect-designed Middlebury home within walking 
distance to downtown. Two decks provide views of the College and spec
tacular sunsets over the Adirondacks. Cathedral ceilings, bamboo 
floors, wide open floor plan for living, dining and kitchen with soapstone 
counters and wood stove. Master suite with stone-tiled, double sized 
whirlpool tub and shower. Home office lower level. Highest quality fin 
ish-work and detail throughout. Cement clapboards for long lasting 
exterior. $389.00D.

WEYBRIDGE. Remarkable in every way, this Peter Morris-designed gem 
is beautifully sited on 25  acres of rolling pasture and woodland to take  
maximum advantage of protected views of Middlebury College and the 
Green Mountains. The highest quality materials, luxurious use ot stone 
tile. State of the art systems, finish work, stocked pond, w ildlife abound, 
multiple sitting areas to enjoy the surroundings. $ 1 ,25D,DOO.

Christine Fraioli '74 • John K. Nelson 
802.385.1112 • 802.385,1113 
E-Mail: cfvt@gmavt.net 

W W W  .lannreal ej_ta t e. c o m
m

1 w w w . f o r b e s g r o u p . n e t  IForbes Real Estate Group * Your On-Mountain Property Specialists

1 Specio/izing in the resort communities of Vail <fi Seover Creek, Colorado I
Buying or Selling 

in Vail or 
Beaver Creek? 

Let my 1 2 years ! 
of Vail Valley , 

Real Estate 
experience  

work for YOU!

1  W orld renown  
1 Skiing, Golfing, 

Hiking & Biking.

1 C reate m em ories  
1 that last a lifetim e!

! n
1 M ic k  K e l ly  -  '8 9
r F o r b e s  R e a l  E s t a t e  G r o u p i  
] B e a v e r  C r e e k  R e s o r t  Q

FORBl-S GROLT 
Real Lsiatc
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L a n d l / e s t

M a r k e t in g  F in e  H o m e s , L a n d  &  E s ta te s  •  V a l u a t io n  o f  C o m p l e x  P r o p e r t ie s  

C o n s e r v a t io n  P l a n n in g  •  T im b e r l a n d  M a n a g e m e n t  &  M a r k e t in g

Starksboro, Vermont 
THE MILLHOUSE

Built in 1799 and currently operating as a successful bed and 
breakfast. The Millhouse propert)" includes seven acres, the 
recently renovated cape-style Miller’s house, charming guest cot
tage, barn, and historic Mill with a charming footbridge over the 
falls of the Lewis Creek that runs through the properpt 'Would 
make a wonderful family compound. P r i c e  U p o n  R e q u e s t

W a d e  B.C. W e a th e r s ,  J r . 8 0 2 -6 5 1 -5 3 9 2

T ' w i ' ' - t t  __ ...

Addison, Vermont
CRANE POINT

Crane Point on Lake Champlain offers an excellent swim
ming beach, views of hoth the Adirondacks and the Green 
Mountains, protected farmland to the east, and an extraordi
nary restored (in 2004) c. 1795 brick Federal residence with 
detached three-car garage/barn.The property includes a sepa
rately permitted 10-acre waterfront building lot with 240 feet 
of frontage. $ 1 ,3 5 0 ,0 0 0

W a d e  B.C. W e a th e r s ,  J r . 8 0 2 -6 5 1 -5 3 9 2  

J o y c e  C. W a lla c e  8 0 2 -6 5 1 -5 3 9 4

T ' l
-  \î

Shoreham, Vermont
THE DOOLITTLE FARM

Classic 180-acre Gentleman’s Farm. Beautiftil renovation hy master 
craftsmen of the 3,900-square-fbot, c. 1795, brick Fedcral-sple 
house w/ antique barns, six horse stalls, workshop, pool, sugar- 
house, and other outbuildings. Spectacular setting w/Adirondack 
and Green Mt. views, stream, waterfall, fields, and woodland. Just 
15 minutes from Middlebury College. $ 1 ,6 0 0 ,0 0 0

S to r y  J e n k s  8 0 2 -3 8 3 -0 1 3 1

Benson, Vermont
SUMMERFIELD

Beautifully situated on 100 acres with sweeping pastoral views 
is an exceptionally crafted farmhouse. This home features 
three massive cultured stone fireplaces, hardwood and marble 
floors. The beautiful home with abundant light and cathedral 
ceilings is ideal for creating and exhibiting art of an}' tt pe. The 
location between Lake Bomoseen and Lake Champlain affords a 
private setting while providing a host of year-round recreational 
activities and proximity to several of Vermont ’s educational and 
cultural centers. $ 1 ,3 9 5 ,0 0 0

R o b e r t  G. M c C a f f e r ty  8 0 2 -3 6 2 -0 9 9 3

The E xclusive A ffilia te  f o r

CHRISTIE’S
GREAT ESTATES

w w w .landvest.com
H eadquarters: T en P ost O ffice Square •  B osto n , MA 02109 • 6l7-723-1800‘l 

B urung to n  V ermont O ffice: 186 C ollege Street •  B u ru ng to n , V T  •  802-660-29001)

http://www.landvest.com


Stowe. Charming 3BR/2B post-and- 
beam liouse in wooded setting conve
nient to village and mountain. Apt. 
over attached garage sleeps 2 , rents sep
arately or with house. ’71, P’05 
mjrja@aol.com, 703-534-2361.

St. Barts Villa; two bedrooms, weekly 
rental; www.maisonmse.com;
608- 556-3315. Other villas also avail
able upon request.

Rome - Bright, Elegant Apartment. 
Marvelous beamed ceilings. Antiques. 
Walk to Spanish Steps,Trevi Fountain.
609- 683-3813, jetas5@comcast.net

Italy/Tuscany - Ancestral Villa with 
sweeping views. Olive groves, vine
yards, gardens. Antiques. Updated

kitchen, baths. Pool. 609-683-3813, 
jetas5@comcast.net

Italian Rental. Historic house and 
garden in Civita di Bagnoregio, small 
hiUtown between Rome and Florence, 
beginningjuly 2006. Sleeps four.
SI ,000 weekly. Carol Watts, 
cmwatts@mac.com, http;//home 
page.mac.com/cmwatts/civita.html.

Paris - Elegant Left Bank Aparmient. 
Sixth arrondissement. Walk to the Seine, 
the Louvre, and the Luxembourg 
Garden. Near open-air market.
609-924-7520, gaml@comcast.net

France - Provençal Farmhouse. 
Stunning ancestral home. Magnificent 
mountain views. Fields of lavender,

105 Historic Vermont Acres
.Walking distance to shopping, dining & Middlebury  ̂College 

Meadow ♦  Woods ♦  East & West Mountain Views

M old as y o u  wish, th is  en d  o f  the  road  
less traveled  by . .. $1,100,000

Each Off Cl' fitdepcnik'nily Owned Operated

Desirable Cider 
Mill Road building 
lot -  Just 2 miles 
from Middlebury 
College campus 
and downtown 
Middlebury. this 
7 acre lot has 
spectacular views 

of the Green Mountains. Other features include an 
installed septic system and road frontage on both Cider 
Mill Road and Route 30. Offered at $280.000.00

I
I n g r i d  I ’n n d r r s o i i  J a c k s o n  
K r a i  F . s l a t r  

++ Main Street 
Middlebuiy VT 05753 
SO i-3SS-««
SOO-711-1 d l i  loll free 
ingrid â'middvermontrealesrtüle com 
wuwmiddvermontrealetrtale com

IPJ

olive trees. Lovely antiques, gardens, 
pool. Modern kitchen and baths.
609-924-7520, gaml@comcast.net

France/Dordogne -16th Century 
Stone Manor in Chateau Country. 
Updated. Views, pool, vineyards. 
Alternative to Provence. Good Value. 
609-924-4332, jcuad@aol.com

The Gardener’s Cottage in 
Burgundy. Charming 18th century 
house in quiet French hamlet beside 
historic chateau. Easy car access to 
Burgundian vineyards, Romanesque 
churches, chateaux, and great restau
rants. Luxuriously furnished living 
room, modern kitchen, dining room; 
three bedrooms, two bathrooms with 
showers, private garden. Dishwasher,

Send your contact information to: SCIMM PO Box 283 
Vergennes, VT 09491 or email: raybee@gmavt.net

COMING HOME TO MAINE
s t a r t s  by  p i c k i n g  u p  the phone .

a

. . .  ^

- M I K E  H A M I L T O N J j f
-  Class of  -

For Mid Coast Maine Real Estate •- 

Direct: 207-319-7834 :
Toll Free: 1-866-381-3646

^RF7MAX Riverside 207-725-8505
1 Main St, Ste 101, Topsham, Me 04086

RiVERSlp£i

washer, dryer. Bicycles included. 
$1200-S1500/week. 
www.franceburgundycottage.com. 
Contact: 802-453-7855.

Provence, France: Two village houses 
nearVaison-La-Romaine. Bases for 
relaxation and e.xploration. Rent rea
sonably by week. Call 216-421-8398 
or 276-676-2292, scjetC@hotmail.coni.

France, Languedoc. Stunning views 
from rooftop terrace of charming, ren
ovated house in medieval village. Near 
beaches, hiking, vineyards. Midd ’6 8  

owner, www.caussi.com.

THE HURD HOMESTEAD. A u th e n t ic a lly  re s to re d  c .1 8 0 0  e a r ly  F e d e ra l h o m e , b e a u 
t i fu l ly  s ite d  on 1 0 +  s o u th  f a c in g  a c re s , s u rro u n d e d  by p ro fe c te d  fa r m  la n d  a n d  

fe a fu r in g  a p a n o ra m ic  v ie w  o f th e  G reen  M o u n ta in s .  T h is  is a  f in e  e x a m p le  o f  t r im  

a n d  d e ta ils  th a t  h a v e  be e n  p re 
s e rv e d  to r  o v e r  2 0 0  y e a r s .
In c lu d e d  is a  c u s to m  c h e rry  

c o u n try  k i tc h e n  w i th  k e e p in g  

room  a n d  R u m fo rd  f ir e p la c e ,  3 

b e d ro o m s , a n d  3  n e w  b a th s .
S c e n ic  C h a m p la in  V a lle y  lo c a 
t io n . $ 6 0 9 ,0 0 0 .

SPACIOUS POST & BEAM. C o u n try  h o m e  on p r iv a te  1 0 +  a c re  lo t lo c a te d  f iv e  m in 
u te s  fro m  d o w n to w n  M id d le b u ry  a n d  th e  C o lle g e . O w n e rs  a ls o  h a v e  us e  o f 2 4  a c re s  

o f c o n tig u o u s , p ro te c te d  c o m m o n  

la n d . O p en , s u n n y  f lo o r  p la n  w ith  

is la n d  k itc h e n , la rg e  w in d o w s  

a n d  w id e  p in e  flo o rs  fa s te n e d  

w ith  ho rs e s h o e  n a ils . W o o d sto ve , 
m a s te r  b e d r o o m /b a th ,  d e e d e d  

p o n d  r ig h ts  a n d  A d ir o n d a c k  

v ie w s . $ 6 2 5 ,0 0 0 .

C O L D U f e U .
B A N K G R ■I
Bill Beck 

Real Estate

MIDDLEBURY
800- 639-1762
802- 388-7983

VERGENNES
800- 639-1763
802- 877-3125

C O L O W E L L  B A N K E R

PREVIEWS
I N T E R N A T I O N A L

Photo albums available at www.billbeck.com

Addison - The Willmarth Tavern
Once ;m historic stage coach slop is now a 
lovely restored home with dramatic 
.Adirondack views and sunseLs! There are in tri

cate original detaUs and woodwork plus a 
huge 2nd floor ballroom. Hike o r ski Snake 
MounUun dien warm by die fire o f die hearth
stone wood stove. The screened porch, deck, 
and hvo story barn combine to make this a 
tru ly  unique property! Come and sc-e this 

lovely Vennonl countn home! $359 ,000  

Call Bonnie Gridley 
Brokcr/Owner, (IRI. CR.S, CBR

m m i
Champlain Valley 

Properties

101 Court St., R te." • .V lidd icbun, Verm ont 05"5.1

1-800-545-8380 • 802-388-0505
e-m ail: grid leyb@ sover.net •  wwvv.niidMhomes.com

S u m  .m 1 ic 2 0 0 6  8 7

mailto:mjrja@aol.com
http://www.maisonmse.com
mailto:jetas5@comcast.net
mailto:jetas5@comcast.net
mailto:cmwatts@mac.com
mailto:gaml@comcast.net
mailto:gaml@comcast.net
mailto:jcuad@aol.com
mailto:raybee@gmavt.net
http://www.franceburgundycottage.com
http://www.caussi.com
http://www.billbeck.com
mailto:gridleyb@sover.net


i R O A D  T A K E N

T ic k  T ock
Felled by myste rious  i l lnesses, the wri ter  felt her  life s l ipping away.

B y J e n n i f e r  C r y s t a l o o

T
ears streamed

DOWN MY FACE aS I 
watched my room
mate take her 
marriage vows this 

spring. Weddings are emotional 
for everyone, but for me, 
attending this celebration was 
a gift that, until recently, had 
seemed an idealistic improba
bility.

Just six months ago, I was 
bed-ridden, unable to function 
on my own. For eight years,
I had suffered from various 
elusive symptoms—exhaustion, 
chronic bronchitis, fevers, and 
hypoglycemia. Tests for mono, 
Lyme Disease, and other mal
adies were always negative; a 
nurse suggested depression. 
Though my heart said other
wise, 1 started to wonder if it 
was all in my head. Each time 
the symptoms surfaced, 1 tried 
harder to cover them up.

lUness was an imposition; 
convalescence was not in my 
plan for a meaningflil life.
With each relapse, I always 
returned prematurely to a 
tumultuous schedule, justifying 
this existence as a means to an 
end of success. My greatest 
fear was a diagnosis of mono;
1 didn’t have time for it.

At one of the busiest times 
of my life—on the heels of my 
second year of teaching, just as 
I was about to start a summer 
job as a camp counselor— 1 
did, in fact, test positive for 
mono. Shocked and frustrated.

1 refused to allow this virus 
to get in my way. 1 went to 
camp, literally dragging my 
body to work.

That autumn, I was too 
tired to get out of bed. Aches 
returned, accompanied by 
migraines, burning extremities, 
and hallucinogenic nightmares. 
Despite exhaustion, insomnia 
plagued me, and 1 dangled on 
the precarious perch of sleep 
and sanity. Unable to care for 
myself, I had to move back 
home. 1 felt broken.

Specialized tests concluded 
that not only had my mono 
slipped in to chronic Epstein- 
Barr virus, but I’d also been 
suffering from long-term 
exposure to Lyme Disease and

additional infections from 
tick-borne parasites.Though 
I’d tested negative for Lyme 
before, doctors informed me 
that less than 50 percent of 
standard Lyme tests are accu
rate. Left untreated, Lyme 
becomes dormant, only to 
flare up from time to time; a 
doctor theorized that 1 was 
infected in the late ’90s, which 
e.xplained why I had gotten 
sick so frequently during the 
past eight years. The mono 
caused these dormant diseases 
to become active warriors 
against my weakening 
immune system.

For 11 months, 1 received 
intravenous antibiotics. Lying 
in bed with the medicine trac

ing from my arm to my heart 
to the raging bacteria, 1 quick
ly learned that life goes on 
without seemingly vital stres
sors. On good days, I ran an 
errand or had a phone conver
sation. On bad days, 1 was 
bedridden. Friends spoke of 
graduate school, marriage, life.
I was a veritable living ghost, 
watching it all slip past.

But somehow, 1 began to 
live. At last, 1 was taking care 
of myself I was resting, eating, 
even laughing. People worried 
I’d succumb to entropy but I 
finally understood that rushing 
back to a job as I'd done 
before was selfish. What good 
could I be to others if I myself 
was not well? Before, I’d only 
dealt with the impact of illness 
on my body—not on my 
mind or spirit. A greater 
understanding of pain, suffer
ing and healing taught me the 
intrinsic balance between the 
three, allowing me not just to 
get better—but to heal.

Just before my friend’s 
wedding, my doctor said the 
magic word: remission. Standing 
in the ocean at the reception, 
with water lapping on my feet 
and wind rushing through my 
hair, I felt more alive than I 
had in three years—ntaybe 
than I ever had before. My 
worst fear had made me 
whole, i t

Jennifer Crj'slal ’00 is a miter in 
Unioni’ille, Connecticut.

8 8 M 1 I) D 1. r  B U H Y M C Z I N E I I. 1. U S T U T I O N B Y  C H R I S U U Z E I. I. 1



D r. S a m u e l  L. G o r d o n  P ’ 6 4  has always believed in the 
educational value of the Vermont farm he bought in 1 9 6 4 .

; “ I WANTED MY SONS TO LEARN A LOVE FOR THE LAND,” 

jhe recalls. “1 deeded the farm to Middlebury because Sam Jr.
(’6 4 ) has such a strong feeling for his alma mater. It’s a great 
arrangement to continue to have use of the property for our 
tamily during my remaining days.”

Real estate is a powerful asset that can be put to work for you, your loved ones, and for the education o f 
tom orrow ’s M iddlebury students. You can make a gift o f  your personal residence or farm, continue to live there 
tor vour entire life, and still receive a sizeable charitable income tax deduction.

Contact us to learn about various ways to convert your assets into a gift that will benefit 
you today and M iddlebury’s students and ficulty tomorrow. Please contact Dan Breen, 
director, or Deb Wales, associate director o f  gift planning, toll-free at 866-496-6433 or 
by e-mail at giftplanning@ middlebury.edu.

mailto:giftplanning@middlebury.edu


Coming to Middlebury, 
Fall 2007!

T h e L odge at 

O tter C reek

Elegant retirement 
living without entrance fees. 

Cottage Homes, Independent Living 
Apartments, Assisted Living, 

Call 802-985-9847 for details.
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O f i -  t A s ' s A o r m '

Shelburne Bay Senior Living Community is Northern 

Vermont’s most elegant choice for independent living, 

residential care and memory care. With a warm, 

welcoming atmosphere, spacious apartments, fine 

amenities and outstanding healthcare services, 

Shelburne Bay has been a community of friends, 

family and neighbors since 1999.

SENIOR LIVING COMMUNtTYi

185 Pine Haven Shore Road Shelburne, Vermont 802-985-9847 www.shelburnebay.com

http://www.shelburnebay.com

